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73, '14 

74 

'14,76 

'16, '18 

'18 

77 

77,78 

78 

Clove planw onlered to be distribut-d among the Collectors of the· 
BAramahal, Dindigol and the JAghtr-A monthly report to be made 
thereon.. •• •• •• ,.- '18 

L. l!'Bo. CAH'Anr MAOLIIOD TO TIIlI SUPRIIIlITIIl!IDBKT, IlATBD TIIlI 80..B JARI/ABY 
1797. Propoeals for the introdnctionof UBefnlplanw andtroos in the sarkAr 
garde_Establishment and estimate of expense-Sugar plaotatio_Beet 
aimationa for ongar plantations-Be!nr, Salem, CheIlDJ>l!'iri, etc.-Three 
thonsand ........ of land under oulti .... liion watered by the CanTery • • • • 711 

LX. FaOJl. TO SUPBBtN'rDD ..... TO TBB ASBIBTAM'r CoLLllC'rOBB, ilATBD TBB "6TH 
J'DauARY 17\17. Requests information under oertain he.do on the growth 
of ootton, and importation of cotton th7ead in the BAramohal-Remiseion of 
..... t on lando powing ootton-Best mode of eooonmgement of colton 
oultivation-Road customs on impon. of ootton 80 

EBaLoIUBII. 

1'801( TIIlI BoARD 01' RIlVllNUII TO T'IIB SupBlmIUIIIDBKT, DA!'IIlI 'l'B:B tSRD 
J...uARY 17ij7. Calla for a .ta_ant showing the quantity of cotton 
pzodnoed, and nlue thereof, the eatimated oonaumpliion of oolton and value 
tbereof, and the imvorta of cotton aDd <'Otton thread by 88& and land with 
tbeir nln .... a:a. &a. 'l'he Board to be Wormed of the reasonB IIIIIIigDoed 
lor pref~ imported cotton-Every endeavonr to be made to in .......... 
ooluY&tion of cotton, so as to equal U.e Home oonaumpl;ion ..tie... 80 , 

LII. FlO. Ma. Ln. ~o TBB SvPmmoTllllDRlft', DAftD THO 19TH Ji'BBBU ..... y 1797. 
Will aooept the lIlJUl&If8'Ileot of the Bugar businees 011 his own aooount if 
he ie entrnated with the li .. e and dead etook ... d some money-Doeiree that 
mann1aotoriee be still kept np in the name of Board, Mr. Lyte paying 
- anuual rent-The dilIioolty of procuring a r.dy market for ngar and 
rum dne to the 006t1y land oarriage-Price of sugar and I'IIDl agrooed to by 
:Mr. Lyte-Exempt;ion of o""ar pasoing through the liIawab'e oonnir7 from 
duti-certain estimates encloeed •• •• • • • • •• • • 81 



TBB BARAMABAL RROORD8. 

BO. 

LIII.. FIIOK THB CO>lKBBClAL RIIIlDlBllT TO TBlI S11PXIlIIITJINDBlIT. DAUD TKlI 28BD 
FJmauABY 1897. FurniShing particnlars regarding ootton 

ENCLOSUBBS. 

1. Statement ·showiJ'g the average oonsumptioa of cotton on acoount of the 
Hon'ble Company's investment at Salem from the let July 17Y6 to the 
30th June 1796 

2. Average oonsumption of ootton by individuals in musli.s. women'. cloths. &0. 

LIV. FIIOK THa BOARD OJ' RBVBIIUB TO THa SUPERIlITKIIDRRT. DATED THa 27TH 
F1uIRUARY 1796. Directs that oochineai be dried· and oleaned previous to 
purohase owing to the loes enetained from the impnrities fonnd mixed 
with it • .• \ 

LV. FIIOK Ma. ORD, ASSISTANT SUBOROlf. TO THa SUPERIHTRlfDRlfT. DATBD THB leT' 
MAlleR 1797. Forwards for pernsaiJropoeale for snpplying the Company 
with a oertain quantity of eocbine annnally-Prioe a' one pagoda per 
pound-Daeires to be favollred with the views of Government on the snbject •• 

ERar.oSUBB. 

Proposals of Mr. Ord for fnmishing the Honourable Company with four 
thonsand pounds of ooohineal 

LVI. FBo. THJI SUPBIWITRlfDBII1' TO MR. BAlllLTOlf, DAUD THB 6TH MABoR 1797. 
The practicability of carrying sogar .manufsoture in the Blramabai--SoDth 
ern districts favorably aitnated for 'he culture of sugareane--Advantage of 
Mr. Foulla' experienoe in thia busin...-Mr. Hamilton to proceed southward 
and liz on eligible aituations for a sugar f&etory.-The inhabitants to be 
enoouraged to grow sugarcaues by giving them plants and Rd .. ant.... of Oft8h 
for expenae. on condition of their supplying a lized numbe .. of canes at a lized 
price--EncloB88 oopiel of advernaement and ot ligations-The finding of 
lands for oultivation-Materials to be oolleoted and bnildinj!s ...... to be 
ooratructed-Economy to be ohserved in these mattera-Report to be lent of 

. expenaes, and ... timate of manufactured produce including carriage, freight 
and oustoms to London market-Captain Maoleod to supply oash for disbnr
semenla-Sanguine of success in the busineaa •• 

LVll. FBo ...... SUPlIRIlITRlfDBIiT TO CAPTAIII' MAOLBOD. DATlID 'I"lIJI 6TB MABoR 17111. 
The utility of establilhing sarkAr gardens in every diem_Distribntion of 
sugarcane plants gratia neceesary to the extension of ite cnItnre--Mr. 
Hamilton to proceed to the !:louthern Division to investigate the intended 
engarcane plantstiona-Ordera to advise and oo-op&rate with him-Publication 
of cowles for oanes to be purchased or for lands on the banka of the Cau .. ery 
and subsidiary instructions there_Remission or increaae of rent 00 lands 
growing canes not deoirable--Ordera to assist iu thie busin_ and to supply 
oash for disbnraements • • • • 

LVm. FBo. MR. D. FoULIs TO 'I"lIJI SUPIIJIDo'TlllfDBlfT. DATBD TKlI 6TH MAllCH 1797. 
Scheme for the cnIture of sug.roane and manuf....ture of sugar - Willing 
to undertake this businees if proper encouragement be given - The gran, 
of a )e""e of 2,000 aarea of we' lands on the banka of Cao .. ery for leven yeKra 
applied for - Three propositions put forward - Intenaon to manufacture 
"",soovado 

LIX. FBo. MlL D. Fouus '1'0 TRB SUPBRlNTIIlfn ...... DATBO ~ 8m MABoR 1797. 
The sugar scheme proposed in his last le~ nM worth undertaking indivi
dnally aod the letter withdrawn - MLDufactnre of good sogar in this 
oonntry would ealoance the v.lue of land and inoreaee the wealth of inhabi
tanla - M6baniir best suited for such an undsrtaking •• •• • • 

LX. FRo. MB HAlOLTolf TO THB SUPERIIITJINDBlIT. DA'rBD TUB 2MB MABoR 1797. 
Proceeded with Mr. Foulia to the Canvery to .e1ect a suitable sits for 
... tabliahing a SOl(ar manufactory - Eligible aitnations available between 
V~liir and M6baniir - The enco~ent gi .. en by Captain Macleod 
re~ar.iing sugaroane cultivation by the ~ribution of plants patia
Besalt of 'be meeting with the fa:rmera and their mode of oalti .... ting tha 
.~-Compa.ri.on of tbeyeild of whits aod moanes - Estimatesol 
elt'penditnre furniabed - Desirea eIemption of cnstome duty is the Nawab·. 
country and at Madras - Small eDen, of onlti .... tion and ita CBIl88II
Ordera to oonatrnct bnildinga and to oontinue offering a cowIe 80licited •• 

ExeL08UBB9. 

1. An estimate of the expense of cnIavaang one chey of land in the Para-
maa diattict.. •• .. .. .. .. .. •• .. 

2. An estimats of the quantity and quality of 08088 in the Paramaa dis
mct 

81 

81 
81 

88 

83 

U. 8& 

86.8& 

86.8T 

87 

88;89 

8. 



COl'lTBl'T!l. i* 

110. 'PAP 

EliOLOSt.BBS-oont. , 
.·3. An eltim>1te for buililinll8, mills, utensils, lOud stock reqnired to manufac-

tnre 225 hogshea.ds of Rugar annually 89, 110 
4. An estimate of the annual Axpense of. manufaotnring 225 hogsheade of 

sngar aDd the amount of the sRies 01 the same at the .London market. 90, 91 
6. An estimate of the annnal expense of maoufactnriup: 225 hogshew· of, 

sngar, and the estimated amount of sole. of t/J.. same at Madras •• III 

LXI. FROM CAPTAIJI MACLEOD TO THB SUPBBIIfJ'BIfDBNT, DATBD TaB 29Ta MARoa 1797. 
Forwards estimate. of oharges lor manufaotoring 8Diotar-Expr~sses his 
inability to seeak with preoision on the snbject of sngar-Export of sugar 
to London will not be a.dvantag<lons unless reduction be ma.de in the 
amount of freight, customs, eto.-Establishment of .ugar manufaotory on the 
Cauvery desirable 00 publicgrounds-Ryots' uflwill ngne .. to sell their canel 
at a low pri_Distributiou of seed. ~t!s-F.stimates nut to be entirely 
relied on . 9. 

ENCLOSURBS. 

1. Estimate of the eopens. of oultivating 8~.100 sqnare feet of land as a 
sugar plantation from the information of, farmer. in the Paramati 
district •• 93 

2. Result of experiments made iu the P>1ramati distrk-t of the produce' of 
841 square feet of land planted with sugaroanes of two sorts • • • • 118 

s. E,timate of the expeuse of m .. nofacturing 225 hogsheade of' SO liar in the 
Paramati dietriL-t and of the profit and loee of exporting it to Loudon, or 
disposing of it at Madras '. . . 9.,95 

•. Estimate of the expense of mamuactnring ,the .upposed produo. of 200 
acres of oan~s into sngar and the freight to l!:ugland and of the Cnstoms 
there, by Mr. Lyte.... ......... • 96, 87 

LXn. FROM MR: DRING TO ~HB SUPBN.TBNDBBT, DATBD me 5m APRIL 1797. 
Enoloses a statement oomparing the estim',tes framed by Captain Maoleod 
and MT. Lyte regarding the manufaoture of angaT - Remarks on the 'cost 
of Bengal and 'firnppattur ougar - Differenoe in t,he values of rum -
Prioe of angar end colt af oarriage - Comparisons - Gunni .. - Modes of 
packing 97, 98 

ENcLoauRB. 

Estimate of thp expense of manufacturing the produoe of 200 acres of 
.ngaroane. with their COBt, the freight to London, sales, etc. 88 

LXm. FaoM MR. DRrBG TO TUB SUPBRIIITllNDBNT; DATBD 8m APRIL 1797. Pn.
chase. of ~tavia suerar - The manufacture of good .ngar advantageono to 
Government - The oo.t of oarria~e to Madr ... by water and land comJ"ued 
-Mode. of p •• king lugar--Co.t of oarts-Selling prioe of a"gar.-Pnce of 
rum - Rum kept in vats in BeDgal - Prios of .ugar depende upon ite 
.trength-Price of' Bengal rnm- Coml?arison with Colombo arrack - The 
mode of packing Manilla a"gar - Its pnce 9~101 

LXIV. FBOH MR. HA>IlLTON TO TUB SUPBRnrTIIImBIIlT, DATBD TBB 18TH APRIL 1797. 
Encloses an accoun' of artioles to be despatohed to the Bo.rd - The quan
tity of silk manufactured at Tiruppattur more a. a .ample of the qna1ity 
than an attempt to recover the cost of the mulherry plantationa • • •• 101 

ENoLOauBB. 

Aooounte of the artiole. packed and ready to be .ent to the Presidenoy 102 

LXV. FaOH THB SUPBRI"TBNnBlIT TO TBB BOARD o. RBVlIIfUB, DATBD THB 20TH 
APRIL 1797. Forwards the fOTegoing letter - The manufacture. at Tirnppa
tih- expeote~ to he a source of wealth to the Biramahal - A general 
Teport promlsed .. • • .. .. .. .. ' .. .... lOll 

LXVI. FROII MR. FOUl.II TO TRB SUPIIBINTIINDBNT, DATBD TBB 26TH APRIL 1797. 
Enolos •• estimatea of tho expense necessa.y to.arry on the ni.nuf>lDtnre of 
lugar and rum, of the profit and 1088 to Government in the nndertaking _ 
Lo .. in .hipping the produos to England dn. to the high freigM and dnties 
on East India sngar-His allowan0B8 •• • • •• • • •• • • lOll, 1113 

ENaLoSURB8. 

1. Estimate of bnildings and ntensils, eto., required for making 200 hogs-
heade of .ugar, and 75 punoheon. 01 rnm •• • • • • • • •• 103 

II. Annual axpenoe in manufaoturing those qnantiues 01 sugar and rum in 
the Pararnati. distriot and .ending it to Madras.. • • .. • • 10. 

S. Estimat. and profil on those qnanliues of sogar and rum mannfaDtnred 
in the P ..... mati distriot and oold .. t Madra. • • • • • • • • 1~ 
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PAIIB. 

ENCLoslJuB-Dont. 
4. AnnuHl exppnBe in manufacturing thoBe qua~titi •• of Bugar and rum in 

the Paramati district and shipping them to England • • • • •• 106 
6. Their B.le proceeds if ~hipp.d to England •• 106 

LXVII. FRO'" THB SBOBBTABY, BoAllD 011 RBVBNllB, TO THB SUPIIRINTBNDBNT AND 
COLLBOTOR, DATBD THB 6TH MAT 17~7. The reoeipt of sugar, Bilk and cochi. 
neal at Madrao acknowledged ., •• •• •• .: .. •• 106 

LXVIII. FRO'" CAPTAIN MACLBOD TO rnB SlJPIIRINTBNDBNT, DATBD THB 11TH MAT 1797. 
Difficulty in reconciling the .eportl of the TahBildars regardil g cotton and 
thread-Forwards a slatement of the estimated quantity of cotton, tbread 
and cloth produced, manufact"red, exported and imJ'orted in the Southem 
Division-Culture of two BOrte of cot>on, viz., Nadon parutti and uppam 
parutti-Cotton cultivation preferrau by the Re44is-NAdan cotton and 
uppam cotton adal'ted to the manufacture of" coarse and fine cloth reBpsct-
ively-The enenaion of cotton oultivation and its causes •• 106,107 

ENCLUSlJRE. 
Statement rererred to above' 

LXIX:. FRO", CAPTAIN MACLEOD TO THE SUPIIRINTBNDBNT, DATBD THB 29TH MAT 1797. 
Forwards aocount. of sugar08ne plantations in tbe Socthern Division for 
A pril17 97 -Char ges .. extraordinary "-Distribntion of premi nm for plauting 
sugarcanes-Encouragement of culture of sagar near the Cauvery-Premium 

108-110 

to be refunded, if sngarcane is not planted ao agre.d upon •• 111 

LXX:. FHo,. MR. HAMILTON TO THB SlJPlIRINTBNDBNT, DATED THB 30TH SBPTBMBBR 
1797.-Forwards t.he plantati"n accounte for September 1797-Report on 
the plantations since he took charge ofthem-The best lands not ,"vailable
The exteDt of lands planted with lugarcane snd quantity of Rugar and rum 
manufactDre. -Mr. Lyte's u"dert .. king the plant .. tions-The ryotl will 
imitate an individual's experiment rather than the Sarkiir's-MulbBrry 
plantalions and ailk manuf .. cture and the steps taken to encourage them
Mauritius cotton-Culture and manufacture of indigo-Opuntia plantation. 
and their preservation from the cochineal iusee_Land. in oultivation
Forwards &f'counts of lands, Boock. building.. eto., and estimate. of 
expenses for 1797-98-Baluoe against the plantlltion. 111-114 

ENOLOSURES. 
I. Inventory of articles belonging to the sugar and rum muumctarie. 

delivered over to Mr. Lyte • • 114 
2. Copy of Mr. Lyte's bond, dated 13th July 1797 116 
3. Ishtiiir nama about the silk manufactory at Timppattur •• 116, 116 
4. Aoooant of Ian dB and the crop. with which they are planted at Tirnp-

pattar • • • . • ~ .. • • • . 116 
5. Inventory of stock at TiruppattUr, July 1797 117 
6. Daily report of the felon. on the plantation. at Timppattar for the 1st 

September 1797 .......... 118 
A. Monthly and annual comparison between the plantations, etc., at 

TiruppattUr for 1796-97 and the propoBed establishment for them 
submitted to the Board of Revenue for 1797-98 •• .... 118 

LXXI. FEo., LIBUT.-COL. READ, SUPBBlNTENDBNT, TO THK BOA"" 011 RBVRNUB, DATED 
Tn. 1ST UC'l'OElIR 1797. Report on the plantations and m.nufacturesin the 
Baramahal-Roason. for delayiug this report-Refers to the previou. corre
spondence regarding sugar. indigo, mulberry, cotton. oochine.l, etc., .. nd on 
the management of the plan\ations-Mr. Lyte's taking charge of thA Bugar 
pia, tations on his own acconntand the rate at which he alr,ees to deliver their 
produce to the Company-No doubt en_ined of the ,uccess of the under
taking-Progre.s Rnd extent of the mulberry pla~tation_'Ihe culture and 
manufacture of too Mauritins ootton aDd mdigo relinquished-Opuntia 
piantati!>ns in a thriving condition-l!xtAntof lands cDltivated with mulberry, 
cotton and nopal-V .. luation ot tbe .tock on too plantlltions-Expens .. and 
balance against the plantations-Establishment of these pl"otations in 
anticiptltion of the Boar!'s .anct:on-Inv.stigations mad&--Disbnrsemente 
being brought to account-Maintenance of pri.on .......... Gain to Government· 
even after defraying the expen ... of prisoner&-Desirability of indUCing the 
ryots to take up these crops-The BiiramahsJ unfavourably Bituated for these 
plantations-Southam districts more mvourab\e-Detailing the expedition 
of Mr. Hamilton down the Canvery to aoosrtain if a nuigation wao practi. 
08ble for tran'porting the products of the Ceded conntri ... to the oo88t-



... 
Transport of goods by the Cauv.ry 'practicable-Consultatiou with Mr. Foulis 
... to the expedi.noy of establishing plantations and manufactures on the 
bank. of the Canvery-Refers to Mr. Foulis' previons oorrespond.noe and 
the investigations m,,~e-Opinion on Mr. Folllis' estimat.s-Refer.noe to 
Mr. Dring'. report and his obs.rv .. tious on the sngar business-DUferenos 
betwd.n the Company and an individual undertaking the bnsiness-Advan-
tag. of the undertaking to the Company-Sugar busin ••• productiv. of 
b.nefits to the community at larg.-Mr. Folllis' objection. to eugaging in 
the business-His willingn .. s to oup.rintend th.m-Hi. fitoe88 a. RJl 

agent - His allowanos-Exemption of the produos pa88ing through the 
Naw4b's COlllltry from dutios •• .• 

MOB 

119-126 

LXXII. FBOH MR. LYTB TO TBB 'SUPERINTBDBNT, D ..... D THB 26TH OCTOBBR 1797. For
wards an estimate of money required for carrying on the sugar plantations 
in hi. own nom.--The quantity of the ~d.oe that can b •• ent to the Board 
-E"emptions from duty in the Nawab'. country-A furth.r advance of 
money reqnired '0 carry on the busine.. •• , •• 126,128 

ENOLo.UllB. 
General estimates of money required for carrying on the sugar plantations 

in the Bliramahal with the .upposed quantity of produce and the time of 
it. being delivered at Fort St. G.org. •• 126 

LXXIIT. FRoll 'I'IIE SBOBBTARY, BOA.D OJ! RlIVBNUB, TO THE SUPBRINTBNDENT AND COL
LBCTOR, DATED THB 238n UEOBUBER 1797. Forward. the Board'. lettsr to 
Government and its reply on the Superintendent,,'report ,. plantation. and 
manufacture. in the Biiramahal •• •• • • • • • " •• . . 126 

ENOLO.URE •. 
1. Ex'1lACT oJ! A LBTBB TO GOVBBNMBlIT, DATBD THB 11TH NOVBMBBR 1797. 

Ref.renoe to the report ofthe 30th June 1796 about the Superintendent'. 
endeavonr. to introduc. valu .. ble plKntation. and manufactor •• in his 
di.trlOts-Exportstion to England of the produce of the Ceded di.tricta
Orders .olicited on certain point., viz., di.posal of sug .. r by Mr. Lyta, 
bringing disbursements to aooonnt .. nd the .mployment of Lieut. Foulis 
on the .ngar bnsin .. s • • 128, ~S7 

2. EX'RACT OJ! A LBTTBR nOM DEPU1'Y THE SEOBBTARY TO GOVEBNMENT, 
DATED TBB 16TH DBOJ!>IBBR 1797. P.rmis.ion aooorded to bringing 
disbnreomente to aooount and to dispo.e of the sugar ... prop"sed
Ref,' .... nc. to the Court of Directors regarding the continuanoe of these 
speculations in the Southem Division-'1ill the receipt of reply the 
llollector to maintain the plantations economically or to di.pose of 
them as he may jndge mo.' in the intor •• t of the COmpanA • • U7 

LXXIV. CO!y OJ! MR. LYTa'. BOND. Agreement to pay 860 star p .. god... in two 
mstalment. •• • • ..,.. • • • • • • • • • • 128 

LXXV. FRoM ME. A. l!J!A.D, AsSISTANT COIJ.BOTOR, TO CAPTAIN lIIAOLBOD, DATBD TBB 
6TH MAY 1798. 'rho nnpromising state of the mulberry plant .. tion. at 
Tirnpputtur-Plants will be dispatched if the nndertaking .nooeeda-Con
atrnchon of worm hou.e and employment of •• rvante not neoe .... ry till the 
plante have gained suffioient .tr.ngth and size . , • • • • . • • U8 

LXXVI. FaoM CAPTAIN MACI.BODTO MB. BBAD, A •• ISTANT OOLLBmoR, DATIID THR 9TH 
MAY li9H. Mulberry wonld flourish in th" Southern Di.iaion~Tbe best 
land to be .eleoted-Prefers e8tablishing plantations by means of common 
l .. boursrs ra.hor than prison.rs-The experiment wonld have afair.rohanos 
of .nooe.s in the Southern Divi.ion than at Tiruppattur-Pre.ious sanction 
of the Board to b. obtained • • • • . • • . • • •• . . 129 

LXXVII. FRoII THR SBCIllI'I'ARY TO GOVBRlilIBNT, PUBLIC DBPARTlIBlIT, TO THB COL
LBCTOa, DA'.HD TBB 10TH MAY 1798. Forward. a lettsr from Dr. Berry 
... garding the ir.trodnction (If nutmeg trees in the BAramahai 129 

ERCL08URB. 
FBoll liB. BBIIBY TO GoVaIlNMBN,!\ DATBD THE 9TH lIIAy 1798. Arrival of 

valnable and usefnl plante from the Spioa Islands for this C..,....-Tbe 
reO{lipt of nntmeg I,lante in a h .... lthy .ta_Proposai to distribute tham-
Snitalle plaoes for their cnlture . . . • • • ," • • • • 129, 180 

LXXVIII. FBoM: MR. LYTB To TIIlI StrPRBINTB!lD1!NT, DATED 'l'BB 7TH JUNa 1798. He
qu ... te order. to free him of the cU8tom. duty on .ngar in the Naw4b'. 
OOUDt.ry, the h .... vy duty from Tll'upp.t\m- to Madras being • drawback 
to sugar busiu_ •• IS. 
d ' 



THB B1B4l1UJLU. REOORDS. 

BO. 
LXXIX. FRolI( DB. BBRBY TO TBlI CoLLJl(1l'OR, DATBll TB1I 13tH .T11lOI 1798. Govern

ment ordered the distribution of a portion of tbe nutmeg plants for oulture 
iu the C.ded district8-Pointing Ollt the most favourable situations for them 
-Mr. Peyton propos.d to superintend tbe nntmeg plantation8-S,OOO nut
mog plantsl'TaiIable in a healthy condition-Three-fourths intended for the 
Diudigul districts for plantation ne.r the Trovanoore Hill_These places 
best adapted for their oulture-The major portion of the remainder intel'ded 
for Mr. Martin to be planted in the Company'. Hill plantation at Tpnkaai
About 400 plants intended for the Bara!!lahal to be planted at Sankariclrua: 
-Instruction regarding tkeir oulture aud managementr-Sugge.tion to sena 
some plants to Mr. Hankey for his ["arden at Salem and a lew to Ray ... 
k6ttai 180, 131 

LXXX. FROM TBB SUPBRlNTlIl'DBBT TO CAPTAIN MU"RO, DATRD 'l'BB 117TH JUNB 
1798. Forwards Dr. Berry's letter r. proposal to plant nutmeg trees in 
the neighbourhood of Sankaridreg-Selection of proper situations in 
company with Mr. Peyton-Estimate of the ne08ssary establishment 
exclusive of felons 181 

LXXXI. FRoli THB SUPBRTtI'l'BNDRRT TO MR. HANXlIY, DATRD THB 27m JU1I1I 1798. 
Forwards Dr. Berry's letter and inquires whether the nutmeg will 
thrive at Salem and how many treps he will require . • • • •• 181 

LXXXII. FROII( THB SUPBRJNTBRDENT TO CAPTAIN MAoLBoD, DAnD THB 27TH JUNB 
1798. Forwards Dr. Berry's letter and inquires ",hat plaoes are suitable 
for the oulture of the Rutmeg •. • • • • • • . . • • 1811 

LXXXm. FROM THR SUPS.INTRNDBNT TO MuoR DOVBTON, DAnD THB 27m JUNB 1798. 
Forwards Dr. Berry's letter and asks how many nutmeg tre .. h~ will 
receive and whether his garden at Riiyak6ttai is suited for their oulture •• 18~ 

LXXXIV. FROM CAPTAIN MAOLBODTO TB1I SUPI1BIN1BNDBNT, DATBll TBB liND JULY 1798. 
Proposes that the nutmegs may be planted in four pla088 in the Sonthern 
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certificats to tbis elfact to be furnished to the pUTchasers for presentation 
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XO. FBoM CAPTAIN MAOLBOD TO THB SUPBBINTBNO.,.,., DAnJ>'l'BlI \14TH NOTII1IB1IB 
1798. Forwards a statement of expenses on opnntia plantatioD&-Prioe 
of ooohineal oent to Madras-Selliog prices of raw and prepared in.oecte
Their weijlht.-The rearing of the cochineal may be encouraged by 
Collectors allowing a premium on the opuntia plantations. The destruc
tion of the plant by insects prevented by erecting a Iogh "all dund the 
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ENClLOIIUJllI. 
Aoccunt partioul .... of opnntia plantations and the disbursements for p_ 

chaaing oochineal in ~e Southern Division from the In OoIiober 1796 to 
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SECTION IV. 

PRODUCTS. 

I 
INQUIRY INTO 'fHB CULTURB AND MANUFACTURB OJ!' SUGARCANBS IN THB BtHAMARAL. 

DenO'ininatiunB.-Thertf are five sorts of sugarcane in the Bil.ramahal whioh Sugvo&n. 

are denominated in the languages spoken here as follows :- :U::':.:,,':' •. 
Tamil. JIa"rati: mabel. . 

1. Nimakkarumbu. 1. Pa~ Patti. 
2. Seilkarumbu. 2. Kempu R88tili. 
3. Ve!!ai Karumbu. 3. Pw:t4ra RaetAli. 
4. Ni~alkarumbu. 4. Chetti Wttaa. 
5. Ve!!ai Karumbu. 5. Lakraata Wdaa. 

Telugu. MamB". 
1. RAma Rasadilli. 1. Bommani Gann&. 
2. Yerraoheruku. 2. LilJ. RaetAli . 

. 3. Tella RlI8adili. 3, Safaid RaatUi. 
4. Kurudambi-Raaadilli. 4. Barra GaunA. 
o 'l'aila Oheruku. 5, Shakri GauDi. 

C1MIM'6BfI. EngliB". 
1. Rima RasadUi. 1. Streaked GRne. 
2. Kempn Rasad&li. 2. Red sane 
3. Bili Rasadili. 3. Yellow 88ne. 
4. RUlln Kabbu. 4. Reed eane. 
0. Mara Kabbu. 5. Hard caue. 

E8timntllB.-As tho easiest method of exhibi!;ing the information acquired 
concerning all those kinds in one statement, estimates of the whole expense. and 
produce of each are comprised in the annexed table No • .!·, the following notes 
containing the averages only of what can be expressed under both thoBe heads in 
figures, with other particulars relating to the cult are and manufacture of the several 
denominations. The paragraphs of this detail answer to the columu in the table" 
of estimates. . 

Soil.-To give an idea of tbe kind reqnired for sugarcane, it is first necessary 
to observe that everywhere the natives class ground accol'ding to its infinitely 
various degl'e8s for agrioulture into the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th classes and grow-the 
different productious in Buch as they require, as for example, rigi in the 1st, sil.mai 
in the 2nd, u~undu in the 3rd and ko»u in the 4th. Thus are the fieldti of 
every village olassed, but the soil of auy two villages is BO different, that what is 
denominated the 1st in one may be the 2nd or even,the 4th in another, for these 
are only the local divisions made by the farmers in appropriating the best 
soil to the most valuable and the worst soil to the least valuable produotiois 
they intend .to oultivate. Those which like. kopu or graIn ° are always grown in 
the 4th denomination would of course grow better in the 1st or best, but suoh as 
like rigi require a good Boil, would perish in that which in some villages is deno
minated the 1st and produces very thin crops in soil whioh in other places is of Uiat.. 
dl'nominatioD. '1'he same economy being of course observed in other parts of the 

, world, and probably without tbose distinotions, I apprehend they have orginated 
bere in the appreciating land to regulate annual assessments: .. 

Sugarcanes requirin~ the best kind of 80il wherever they may be cultivated, 
that denominated the 1st 18 necessarily allotted for them, but w ha~ is 80 in different! 

• The table ia iDcIaoipbenble:-
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parts of the country comprehends, it appears, a great variety in respect to prop
erties. Hence a scale is formed of it by the farmers hel'e to include that class 
throughout the district which they suppose divided into four parts and they say the 
canes may be grown in 3 of the 4, that is, in three-fourths of the lands that are deno
minated in this district the 1st sort, which may be a twentieth part of the whole. 
That, however, being only a vagu .. guess, those divisio[ls of it in the statement 
No. 1* serve more to show that a farmer who intends to cultiyate every kind of the 
cane may allot the 2nd and 3rd denominations of the ground he deems proper for 
them, for the reed and the he,rd kinds, because an inferior soil will do for them and 
that he should plant the other three kinds in the 1st or 2nd denominations, as they 
require the bllst; but in the 3rd also, if he does not propose to cultivate the 
inferior sorts. 

The particular descriptions of the soil required for the streaked, red, and white 
canes, is that called by the natives achchukartu or rAga<j.a, and, as I conceive, must be 
a proper mixture of brown loam, clay and sand. The reed and wood canes grow best 
in such soil, because the richest, but a due mixture of ciay and sand with red loam 
is reckoned sufficiently good for them. 1'hey say they all require it to be two feet 
deep (though their ploughs never penetrate 9 inches), entirely free of gravel, chunam 
or saltpetre, so· situated as to be occasionally watered and drained and consequently 
free of springs. Sugarcanes are said to exhaust the soil so much that they never 
grow two succ.essive -years on the _same ground, but the practice in B:llAgh:lt 
is different. The average rents of 100 gunj;as or 2! acres of the aforesaid descriptions 
of land are-

. 1 P. F. c. 
For the .treaked 12 22 40 

red 12 2a 40 
yellow ... 12 22 4C 

" reed 11 20 50 
" hard 9 16 70 

Ploughing.-From the beginning to the end of January is esteemed the proper 
season to prepare the ground for the streaked, red and yellow canes, and that for 
the reed and hard should be prepared in February. The extent of plantations 
depending much on the ability of the farmer, they are from 1 to 100 gunj;as, 40 of 
which make an acre. The ground requiring to be well pulverized, it is commonly 
ploughed ten times and the clods that remain are afterwards broken into pieces 
by billets of wood. It is then laid out into plots with roads between them, and 
the plots are divided into furrows or trenches each a foot in breadth and that 
distance from each other, extending to canals by the sides of the roads whence 
they are occasionally watered. The expense of ploughing' and laying out 100 
gunj;as which make a cawny and are equal to two acres and a half, being estimated 
at I) gold fanams per time, comes to star pagodas 4-7-40. . 

Manures.-Sheep-dung, bottoms of tanks alld hills, the leaves of the banyan or 
peilalu and street ashes are all accounted proper manure for sugarcanes and to be 
so in the above order. Some farmers spread it between the last ploughings and 
others when the ploughings are over. The dung of ] ,000 sheep for ten days is 
said to be sufficient for a cawny, and 1 rupee being commonly paid for cooping a 
fiock of that number three nights on a field, the expense at that rate amounts to 
pagodas 1-30-0. . 

PlantB.-Tke plants or cuttings for seed usually consist of 4 joints and nel'er 
les8 than 3. No one part of the cane is thought better than another for th~ 
purpose, but the tops are preferred, because they are more watery than the rest of it. 
The estimated number and cost of them severally are :-

Of the streaked 15,000 at 7 gold fanams per mille Page. 8 3.1 60 
.. red 15,000 at 6".. 7 22 40 

yellow 15,000 at 6' 1 22 40 

" 
reed 15,000 at 5 6 11 20 
hrd. lii,OOO at 5 " 6 11 20 

, Planting.-The streaked, red and white are planted in Februar1 and the other 
two kinds in March, in order that they may be ripe when the weather is always 
fair·and the farmers have the least to do; on this account those months are the 

• Vide foot..note on page 1. -

/ 
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most convenient for their manufacture. The trenches being then filled with water. S~e 
the bottoms of them are well stirred and mixed with the hand into a COnsistellC8. ~=
wben the plants (brought in baskets) are laid along them end to end bn~ at .the mohaL 

distance of four fingers from each other and pressed down at the same time mto 
the mnd as deep as they will go. after which they are eqnally covered by the mnd 
about them. The doing this work in two rows at a time requires a man to carry the 
basket, two to 13y and press down the plants, and two to smooth the mnd which 
at a fanam a day comes to 20 silver fanams to a cawny. 

. HedgiBg.-A good hedge being necessary ronnd a plantation of sngarcanes to 
keep out both cattle and thieves, the bush called by the Tamilians valiri is prefer
red to every other and the expense of hedging a cawny is estimated at pagodas 2, 

Wll.tering.-The streaked, red and white canes are watered the 4th or 5th day, 
the reed and hard kinds the 15th day after planting, and that must not be done in great 
abundance. After that, the first three are watered every ten days; the last two, once 
a fortnight, and that may be dispensed with when the rains are regnIar. If supplied 
by a running stream or resPrvoir, a man at 1 fanam per day is snJIicient to water a 
whole cawny, but if the wa~r must be raised by picottas, four are neces.sary. 
Supposing a plantation to be under a tank moderately supplied, one man will serve 
f01" six months in the year, which comes to pagodas 4 and four men to raise water 
the other six months comes to 16 pagodas. ~0ta1, pagodas 20. 

- Sti"ing,.~A few days after the shoots make their appearance, the ground 
about. them is wellloosen~ by mesns of a small hoe like a carpenter's adze, and 
the weeds are at the same time bnried in the earth. That is done a iIecond or a 
third time in the course of the two first months. When all the shoots are ont, the 
fi1"8t about two feet and the last abont a span in height, the intermediate ridges are 
thrown into the fUlTows by means of mamuties which converts them to ridges, and 
the groqnd between them into water trenches; any stirring after that is thought 
unnecessary. Supposing a man to perform 21 gun~ of such work a day, the 
whole expense of these stirrings is estimated at star pagodas 2-22-40. -

Top dru';"g.~By the time shoots make their appearance, farmerii l'ho are 
diligent, prepare a quantity of dried cow-dung well crumbled into a powder and that 
being taken in baskets is scattered over them. ThJl people who attmld and water 
the plantation can tIo that without additional expense. 

Duorder,.-The principal onf3 to which the caues are subject is the worm ~alled 
by the Tamilians the ~ puzhu or plant worm from its generating in the root and 
attacking the planta; itappcars within the first two months; it is 80 destructive that 
in a few days after its appearing, its effects are visible over a whole plantation of 
whatever extent, and if not remedied, the canes all die within a month. The ouly 
method known here to stop their depredatious is to water the canet! plentifully every 
four or five days. White-ants, which are likewise destructive, breed in Boil that 
is sandy during the dry weather, but watering as above soon kills or dispels them. 
A very rainy season overcharging the canes, renders them watery and unfit for 
sugar, and there is no other cure for that, but by constant attention to the draining 
them. 

Bailding.-The streaked, "red and white canes not being strong eDough to 
support their own weight during the blowy weathp.r, they are attached to each other 
two and two if they happen to grow Dear' one another. When about 3 feet 
high aud 4 months old watering is repeated the following month. The sixth or 
sen.nth month they are bound as they grow to bamboos which are extended along 
them, horiwntal1y, end to end and about breast high from the ground. Single 
bamboos or even half ODes are sufficient, as they are only enabling the strong-canes 

- to snpport the weak and prevent their being laid. The reed and hard canes not 
being 80 high as the others are strong enough to stand without JRutual support r 
the binding them together is uunecessary. Supposing four men be required ten 
days, each time 1 fanam per day, their bire 1I'ill amount to pagodas 2-30--0 and 
30U bamboos at 5 per fanam will cost pagodas 1-15--0. Total. pagodas 4-

O'rowli.-When the season is usually favounj.ble, the young shoots of whatever 
kind are seen to force their way up throngh the surface the 11th day after planting, 
at the distance of half a span or 4 inches as_under, that is according to the distance 
of the jointa. all but a very few yielding one at first and- 80me a second or a third in 

1-. 
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tho course of the first two months. The sixth month they are generally about the 
height of a man and the tenth or eleventh they are full grown, when the streaked 
are supposed to be 9 hands or 14 feet in length, having 36 joints, the red and yellow, 
7 hl\Ilds long with 32 ioints, the reed and hard each five hands in length, the former 
with 28 and the latter with 24 joints. 'I.'heir thickness is observed to be in pro
portion to their length. 

Reapin;.-The reaping is never delayed until the canes are quite ripe on account 
that if they flower before they are gathered in, it is attended by a considerable loss 
of juice. 'rhe reaping iA performed by digging them up with a mamuw by the roots 
for the double purpose of losing none of the canes and clearing the ground of them. 
They are then dressed by cutting off tbe roots and the tops with a sickle and 
tearing off the leaves which is easily done by the hand, when they are tied up in 
bundles for carrying to the mill. A cawny may be a whole month or two in reap
ing as the progress of it depends on that of the manufacture. The farmers here 
feckon two mills necessary for manufacturing the hard in such time to prevent loss 
by the drying of its juice, and one only sufficient for either of the other four canes. 
The number.of people required to reap a cawny, whatever sort the cane, is nearly 
the same, but the number of days they must be employed demands according to 
the kind as in the subjoined estimate :-

P. P. c. 
For the streaked, 20 men for 40 days 19 21 40 

.. red, 20.. for 30 .. 12 22 40 

.. yellow, 20" for ::10 " 12 22 40 
"reed, 20" for 2l! " 9 7 40 
"hard, 20" for 19 " 7 0 0 

. Expense of cuitiliatio1J.-'rhe foregoing estimates of the expense being calculated 
for a manufacturer or person supposed to cultivate no othef production but sugar
canes are much higher than what the culture of them costs a farmer who cultivates 
every othef production of the country, on account that labourers and cattle must 
either be bought or hired by the farmer fOI' every pnrpose, and those which the 
latter h,\s for the various business of his farm are adequate t,o the ploughing, hedging 
and watering of the whole, also to the stirring, binding and reaping of at least half 
of his sugarcane plantation without any additional expense. The great difference 
is shown in the statements snbjoined of their respective disbursements. 

The streaked cane. 

Heads of diaburl8menta. Manufacturer, Farmer. 

Rent Pags. 12 22 40 12 22 40 
Plonghing 4 7 40 
Manuring 1 30 0 1 30 0 
Plants 8 a3 60 8 33 60 
Planting " 

0 20 0 
Hedging 2 0 0 
Watering 20 0 () 

Stirring .. 2 22 40 1 11 20 
Rinding 4- 0 0 2 0 0 
Reaping ." 19 21 40 9 33 20 

---- ----
Total " 

76 22 60 35 40 60 
---

The red or yelloW cane. 

Uent Pags. 12 22 40 12 22 40 
Plonghing 4 7 40 
Monnting 1 30 0 1 30 0 
Plants 

" 
7 22 40 7 22 40 

Plant.ing 0 20 0 
Hedging 2 0 0 
Watering 20 0 0 
Stirring 2 22 40 1 11 20 
Bir.ding 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Reaping 12 ~2 40 6 11 20 

--_. ----
Total 

" 
87 12 40 31 7 -1O 

---- ----
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The r .. d cane. 
- Head. of di,buaemenw. Manufacturer .. B'armer. 

Rent PII{lS. 11 20 50 H- 2O 50 
Ploughing 4. 7 40 
Manuring 1 30 0 1 30 0 
Plaute " 

6 11 20 6 H 20 
Planting ,.- " 

0 20 0 
Hedging " 

2 0 0 
Watering 15 0 0 
Stirring " 

2 22 40 1 H 20 
Binding .. , " 

2 30 0 1 Hi 0 
Reaping ,. 9 7 40 4 15 0 

----
Total .. 55 14 30 26 13 10 

---- ----
The hard cane. 

Rent PagB. 9_ 16 70 9 16 70 
Ploughing 4 7 40 
Mauoring 1 30 0 1 30 0 
Plante 6 11 20 6 11 20 
Planting -" 0 20 0 
Hedging 2 0 0 
Watering -10 0 0 
Stirring 2 22 40 1 11 20 
Binding 

7 0 0 3 22 4.0 Reaping " ---- -----
Total 

" 
43 18 10 22 1 70 
----- ----

Thenc\! it appears that the farmers or ryots in ordinary can cultivate the canes 
at half the expense of those I have distinguished as manufacturers, and those who 
have very small plantations may rear them at a still less expense, as their own 
It\bourera have leisure enough for the purpose. 

EspeD&eiI of 
.ug .......... 
owtiTatiOJl. 
in the Ba.ra .. 
meaL 

Raw prod~e.,-The several kinds of canes are supposed to produce inllividully 
as follows :-

One 8treaked, 9 cuttings for Beed or 18 plante. 
One red, . 8" .. 22" 
One yellow, 8 22 ... 
One reed, . 7 28 .. 
Ooe hard, 6" 24 .. 

From the above, together with the foregoing estimates may be deduced the 
following:- . 

Slroakod 
Red 
YelloW' 
Roed 
Bud 

_ N um.ber 01 oan81 grOWll. 

Kind •. 

2'7,600 11,000 
36,666 14,666 
86,668 14,666 
57,600 23,000 
76,666 30,666 

PAGI. PA.GS. 
364 767 
546 1,181 
546 1,181 1._ 8,l!OO 

1,750 3,_ 

The above, it must be considered, are the prime costs not including any allow
ance as pay to the overseer or maintenance of the farmElf', . which must therefore be 
expected from the sales of the canes or manufacture 

Jaggery mantifacture.-By the time the season arrives for reaping the canes, all 
the apparatus are prepared for the manufacture of them into jaggery, hellam or gdq, 
t.he coarse and the only kind of sugar made at present in the Bltramahal, of which 
those are the names in the different languages of the country. The several articlll8 
are procured of the village handicraftsmen, who are the perpetual servants of the, 
f"rmers in it and paid in kind, out of the crops, for providing the requisite imple- ' 
menta used in (lultivating the ordinary native productions. Those which are used 
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in 'the manufactnre of jaggery not being considered of their number, they are con. 
sequently purchased or hired of whol'ver- will provide them. . 

Ca'rpenter's work.-The main article procured of him is the mill. The exterior 
of that is a strong squal'e frame consisting of two planks for the top and bottom, 
each 2 feet broad, 1 thick, 6 long, and two sides 6 feet high exclusive of what is sunk 
in the ground. That frame is placed upright, to support two cylinders or rollers 9 or 
1Q inches in diameter, which are posited close to each other, and at equal distances 
from the sides. As the hardest wood that can be got they are made of the 
Kantrilla or perma, but the tamarind tree will serve. The lower ends of both 
rollers rtlst upon pivots in the bottom planki .. the upper end of one of them enters 
the top plank l! inches, and the up pel' end of the other being reduced to a 
diameter of 8 inches, passes through the top about 3 feet where a lever is fixed for 
turning it round. The rollers bl'ing mutually engrafted 2 feet or about a third 
of the way below the upper plank of the frame by means of four spiral grooves, 
with ridges corresponding cut in opposite directions, the short roller thereby turus 
round with the long one when acted upon by the lever. The lever is made of a 
crooked piece of wood 80 shaped that the upper part running out 3i or 4 feet in 
an horizontal direction may clear the upper covers of the frame, then it slopes 7 or 
8 feet and lastly extends 4 or 5 feet more, parallel with the ground and low enough 
to rest on the bullocks' necks that work the mill which is done by two at a time. 
The lower plank is hollowed out into a trough for containing the juice, when it 
pours down from between the rollers, and thenc" it runs through a notch and a 
conductor on one side of it into a receiver that is sunk into the ground and passes 
a little way below the fl'ame. 

The other articles furnished by the carpenter are a totti or trough, to ~erve as a 
cooler for the jaggery after if; is boiled, which is made out of the trunk of a tree,; 
it is B hands or 12 feet in length, 3 hands in width, a span in depth.-two khurpds 
or wooden shovels for stirring about. the jaggery while cooling~a roof for 
Ii boiling house and handles for hatchets, sickles, &c. The village carpenter usually 
making up the mill and the cooler for his own emolument, he lets them out to the. 
planters, and a.ttends them during the process to keep them in repair and give the 
necessary assistance in other matters. The hire of those articles and his labour is 
commonly half in money and half in jaggery, which is supposed equal to a gold 
fanam or 3 silver faDams and 60 cash per day; the amount of which is various 
according to the period required for the manufacture of each sort of cane :-

For the streaked in 47 days, it comes to Page. 3 41 20 
" ;red in 30 to 2 22 40 
" white in 80 to 2 22 40 
" reed in 22 to 1 37 40 
.. hard in 19 to I 26 20 

Smith's wOl·k.-A kar§.hl or iron kettle 4 hands wide at the brim, S wide at the 
bottom and one deep, for' boiling the juice into jaggery, is the chief article of that 
description. That being one which exceeds the ability of the village smiths, the 
farmers who cultivate the sugarcane every year, commonly supply themselves with 
one or two and let them out to others at the rate of a gold fanam and a seer of 
jaggery every day which amounts to 4 or 5 pagodas for the season. ~s sucb a 
kettle originally costs only 10 pagodas, and lasts that number of years, It may be 
supposed that any man who speculates, though for a year or two only will provide 
himself if he can afford it;. in preference to tbe giving such an exorbitant hire and 
that selling it afterwards at a loss might cost him for one year 2 pagodas more 
or less. • 

The village smith supplies kulha~is or axes, nails and many other things for 
constructing the mill, two iron scroopers or scrapers for cleaning tbe wooden shovels 
when clogged with the jaggery and koyatas or bill-hooks for cutting firewood 
etc. His perquisite for those article~ and repairs during the season is commonly" 
seers of jaggery or 1 fanam and 40 cash per day. The expense of the kettle hemg 
added to that will make the whole for smith's work as follows:-

. For the streaked, wages for 47 days 1 25 40, kettle 2-Pag.. 3 25 40 
" red " 30 do. 1 0 0 " 2 " 3 0 0 
" yellow 80 do. 1 0 0 2" 3 0 0 

reed 22 do. 033 0" 2 2330 
hard ,. 19 do. 0 28.0 ! ! 28 40 
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PoU"'U.-The common pottery of the cuuntry answers every purpose,and 'the ~':.!.~?;,tDre 
following are sufficieut for use and breakage during the whole process-2 ranjans iD the Bir •• 

or receivers of a conical form coutaining 4 k~ul)is!)r 11 gallons, one of which at a •• b.t. 
time is sunk in the ground below tlie trough or bottom of the mill-frame for 
receiving the juicjl that passes through the conductor-~ ghar§.!; or common pots 
containing 2j ku~ul)is each for removing the juice from the receivers to the kettle or 
boiler-10 IotaS or small pots of a seer or pint pooh for emptying the receivers, also 
for holding chunam, milk, butter and oil used in the manufacture-;-4 water. pots-
4 wash-hand basins-a lamp. The ~iIlage potter supplies all these articles and 
more of the ~ind, if required, for. 21 seers of jaggery-equal to Pagodas 0--0-64 per 
day which for the different caues comes- . 

For the streaked in 47 days to 
" red in 30 " to 
"yellow in 30 .. to 
OJ reed in 22 OJ to 
.. hard in 19 .. to 

Page. 0 44 5 
" 0" 28 10 
.. 0 2~ 10 

o 20 50 
o 17 46 

Bltildinq.-Wheu any is ereoted, it is ouly a slight shed consisting of' a mud 
wall, the height of a man, 6 Mms or S7! feet in length, 2! Mms wide with a slight 
roof of bamboos and thatched with straw .. grass or canes. The furnace is a circular 
wall of Sfeet in height and diameter, and half that distance from the wall with two 
holes in front, and one behind or next to the wall, in which there is one COITe
'sponding, through which the fire is supplied with fuel. The expense of the 
carpenter't1 work is included in his allowance for the season, and that of the mud 
work if erected by hired coolies, may be estimated at 2 pagodas. 

Ingredients.-The ingredients used in the manufacture are these: 2 seers of 
milk, -1 seer of butter, ! seer of oil and a pice weigM of chunam daily, the cost of 
which is estimated at 1 fanam and 70 cash per day and total as' follows:-' . 

For the streaked in·47 days Page. 1 44 5 
"red in 30 ,,11120 
" yellow in 30 " 1 It 20 
" reed in 22 " '0 41 20 
.. hard in 19 .. 0 35 50 

Labourers.~Some farmers not being perfectly acquainted with the whole 
process and others from necessity or choice not attending constantly, an overseer 
is oommonly employed to direct it. Another person is likewise appointed to feed 
the furnace for the time. Three are required at the mill and another to dtive the 
cattle that work it. The wages of the overseer and stoker is usually 5 seers of 
jaggery equal to half a gold fanam, or 1 silver fanam and 70 cash each, and that of 
the others is . . . • gold fanams among 8 men or 10 women, the number 
required for reliefs which is altogether 9 f&nams SO cash per day. To the amount 
of each sort of cane may be added 25 seers of jaggery, or its equivalent 9 fanams 
SO cash, which is allowed for .every plantation of 100 gun1as as a douceur to the 
karnam or accountant of the Village. Thus the wages of all thfl people employed in 
the manufactory will amount as follows.- . 

________ o_lOn_e_"· _______ -+I_N_O._O.'_ cIa,..·1 _Willie.. I ACClOUIItaDt.1 Total. 

St .... ked 
Red 
Yellow 
Roed 
liard 

p. F. C. P. PJ C. P. P. C. 

9 8i 50 
r. 11 20 
6 11 80 
4 36 20 
8 43 10 

o 9 80 
o 9 80 
o 9 80 
o 9 80 
o 9 80 

10 0 0 
6 80 60' 
6 lIO 50 
4 36 50 
~ 7 40 

C'attle.-Planters who oultivate the OI'dinary productious of the country use 
their own cattle aud drivers to work their mills and conspquently do not incur the 
expense of purchasing or hiring any for the purpose, which others must. The day 
being dividf><l in India into 8 pahars of 3 hours each, the mills are said to be worked 
7 of those pahars or 21 holU'B in the 24, being only the pahar after sunset at rest. , 
"Bullocks are always preferred to buffaloes and eight pairs are necessary. They are 
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hired for! of a gold {anam or 75 Dash a day per pair, which is 7 fanams 40 cash for 
the whole. Hence the amounts :- . 

For the streaked 47 dave Page. 7 37 40 
" red 3(. ~ to 5 O· 0 
to yellow 30 

" 5 0 0 

" 
reed 22 

" 3 30 0 

" 
hard 19 

" 3 7 40 

Firewoocl.-The trash of the canes partly serves to boil the juice. The far mel's 
aDd their servants supply the deficiency when they manufacture theny hy bringing 
wood themselves from the jungle, but others must necessarily incur a small expense 
'on that account, . probably 2 pagodas Avery Dawny. 

Proce88.-The ca,nes being brought to the mill by the reapers, one man cuts 
them iu halves, a second.hands them to the person who feeds the mill, a third on 
the opposite side receives the canes, as they pass throngh between the cylinders 
and a fourth drives the cattle which work the mill. When the canes thus ground 
make a. certain quantity, the person who fed the mill with it, receives there back 
through betlveen the cylinders and passes them the third time which extracts all 
their juice. The juice pouring down the mill iuto the receiTer is taken thence in 
quantities of 4 kuru~is which are about 11 gallons, at a time, and deposited in the 
boiler. It is commonly boiled 3 hours more or less. A diminution of its fermeut, 
its becoming of a red colour, its diffusing a strong smell, its not mixing with cold 
water and forming into a lump when thrown into it 8re thA proofs of its being 
sufficiently boiled. 

When that is done, the kettle is taken off the fire and carried to the cooleI' into 
which the jaggery is poured. While cooling, it is stirred about by the wooden 
shovel to prevent the grosser parts falling to the bottom,-and keep the whole of an 
equal consistence and fineness. More than a third of it is dirt, from its never 
being strained, skimmed or clarified. While a little warm and soft, it is taken 
out of the cooler and formed into balls, or square lumps o~ about a pound each 
for sale. 

The moment the kettle is emptied into the cooler, it is carried back and put 
• again on the fire, when about an ounce of butter is put into it and spread quickly 

over the bottom, theu a little milk, with a seer of the juice of the cane, all of which 
is to prevent the kettle from burning or cracking. By the time one kettle of juice 
is boiled and the above preparation made for another, a sufficient qunntity is col· 
lected in the receiver whence 4 gallons more are brought and put into it, to undergo 
the same process. That is repeated 8 times in the 21 hours which makes the 
quantity boiled every day 82 k~u¢s equal to 91 gallons 3 pints, and the quantity 
of jaggery that it produces is commonly. maunds or. .lbs. avoirdupois. One 
kettle is sufficient to boil at that rate all the juice that a country mill can 
produce. 

Expense of manufacture.-For the reason already II13signed, there must be a 
considerable difference between the expense incurred by the common farmer and 
manufacturer- (as heretofore distinguished) in making the jaggery, a8 well as. in 
cultivating the cane, as appears in the subjoined statements of the respectivA 
disbursements :-

The ,/n'eaked C4f18. 

Beada of Diabonemenu. Mallufacturer. Farmer. 

Carpenter'. work Psg •. 3 41 20 3 41 20 
Smith'. work ... 3 25 40 3 25 40 
Pottery 0 44 5 0 44 .Ii 
.Building 2 0 0 
In~redients 1 44 5 0 44 42 
LaboU1't'rs 10 0 0 j) g 30 
Cattle ... 7 37 40 
Firewood 2 0 0 

----- -.--
Total " 

32 12 30 9 29 57 
----
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The red or ye/loUJ cane. 
Bead. of Dilbunement •• Hanufaoturel'. Farmer. 

Carpenter's work Pag •• 2 22 40 2 22 40 
Smith'. work 3 0 0 3 0 0 
Pottery 0 28 10 0 28 )0 
Building 2 0 0 
1 ngredienta 1 11 20 0 29 10 
Labourers 6 20 50 0 9 30 
Cattle 5 ,0 0 
Firewood .. ;j 0 0 

----,- -----
Total .. 22 37 40 6 43 10 

---- ----
The reed can •. 

Carpenter'. work Pag •. 1 37 40 37 40 
Suuth'. work ••. 2 3a 0 2 33 0 
Pottery 0 20 50 0 20 50 
Building .. 2 0 0 
Inrcedient. 0 41 20 0 20 no 
La ourers 4 35 50 () 9 30 
'Cattle 3 30 0 
Firewood 2 0 0 

---- ----
Total. " 18 18 0 5 31 10 

---- -----
Th. hard Dane. 

Carpen ter's work Pags. 1 26 20 1 26 20 
Smith's work 

" 
2 28 40 2 28 40 

Pottery 
" 

0 17 46 0 17 46 
Buildiug 

" 
2 0 0 

In~edieuts' 0 35 50 0 17 6~ 
La onrer. 4 7 40 0 9 30 
Cattle 

" 
3 7 40 

Firewood" 2 0 0 
---- ----

Total .. 16 32 76 5 9 41 
---- ----

From the above it appears the cultivators of ordinary productions can 
manufacture the canes into jaggery for a quarter, or a third of the sum it would 
cost plantel's of canes only, which as well as the estimate of their respeoti1e 
disbursements in rearing them, shews that. any person who may propose to 
establish a sugarcane plantation must cultivate all or several of the native produf· 
tions. By that mdans his labourers and catUe, like those of other farmers, could 
cultivate RDd manufacture the canes when there would be nothing else to do, aid 
have sufficient work all the rest of the year. 

Ellp8II"'or' 
Joggery , 
numufao_ 
in the 
UANmahal. 

The pl'esent disadvantage may, however, be obviatE'd by plant,ing and reapillg 
the caues every month in the year, which is the practice at Seringapatam as in 
mRDy other parts of. the world; but as canes for seed mnst be nearly ripe, and itis 
only in February and March they can at present be found here in that st&~, 
it would require a few years to procure a succession of crops, unless cuttings It 
for deed oan be procured every month in the Carnatic or brought by stealth fro!Il . 
'BilA.gUt. 

Manufacturetl produee.-A notable and experienced farmer can tell with tolEJ'
able exactness the number (good or otherwise) of cawnies that sugarcane plantatioJ.& 
in different yeara have contained, the number 'of cuttings plauted in each, t)& 
uumber of oanes they have produced, the number of days they have severally tak~n 
to make into jaggery, and the quantity of it he received from each. These poinfl!. 
together with the quantity manufactured daily which, as observed in the proceSl, 
is generally the same and specific, aud the usual price of jaggery, constitute daia . 
for the following estimates of the produce in canes of a certain extant of groujd, 
aud of the number of canes or extent of ground required to produce a specjjc 

2 
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quantity of juice or jaggery, which may be useful to those who desire to make a 
plantation or who wish to purchase the canes of the planters for the manufacture of 
sugar:-

-I Heed •• 1 str.a.eeI·1 Bed. I Yellow. Reed. Bord. 

Number of ("anea ... ". ... ... 27,500 I 36,666 86,666 67,600 76,_ 

Il {"f juioe.. t in ~odie .... 150 I 96 96 70 60 
.... Quantity IngalloDB ... 8,978 6,745 6,746 6,100 8,691 

~i ,.. of jaggery. { ~D manDd •• 0. 375 ! 300 300 262i 264 . 

~a 
10 cwt •• 1bt1. U8-84 ! 56-11t 56-11t 48-lOt _10* 

"b8 V alae of jaggeory ... '" ... .. . 12iHl-0 i 100-0-0 100-0-0 87-2%-40 87-22-40 

1l .... l Menuf""tu.rer'. di.bUl'll8- 107-36-16 I lKH>-O 90-0-0 73-83-80 
60-_ 

a I ... DNiuct ... mente. I £ Farmer's disbursements .,. 46-25-402 

I 
88-5-50 88-6-50 

\ 

81-24-20 27-60-11 

Remainder. {Manufaotl1l'er'. profit ... 17-9-66 9-40-20 _20 18-86-10 26-402-64 
Farmer'. profit . ... 79-19-38 61-89-30 61--89-30 56-23-lIO 60-3-29 

N umber of canps ... ... ... .. . 11,000 14,666 I 1U86 23,000 80,666 

~ { I . . eo c..,die .... 60-0-(1 38-3-0 

I 
38-8-0 18-0-0 U-I).·O 

!; Quantity... C lUlce. r ~ gallons .•. 8,691 2,298 1,298 1,676 1,486 
f of jaggery. t:: :-~~~b;:' 160 120 120 105 106 

:i 27-33t 211--2 I ,3-2 18-68 18-63 
I 

• R Va.lue of jagger, ... ... ... .. 60 40 40 85 36 _a 
" .. g { Manufaoture... disburse- 43--8-6 38-1-72 38-1-72 29-11-78 24-9-7' 

"" 
Deddct ... mant.. 

.I: Farmer's disbureementa ... 18-10-16 16--11-20 16-11-20 111-36-66 
so-_ 

{ Manufacturer'. profit ... ';"'39-74 1-4oiI--8 3-43-8 6-28-40 10-88-6 Remainder. Farmer's profit ... 81-84-<14 14--83-60 I 24-38-60 IIZ-9--U 140-0-78 ... 
I 

0 Quantity of t in aeen '" ... ... 8,491 1,676 1,676 779 497 
0 juice. in pints '" ... 2,623 1,210 1,210 662 869 
~ -"Oi Produoe of { in Be~ra ... ... .. . 644 8201 820l 18S l361 
.. = jaggery. in Ibs • ... ... ... 278- 160 160 91 68 ,g2 -

1-22-66 1-8-11 ::: Amount in {in .tar pagodaa ... ... +-U-30 1--80-2 11--30--1 

'" 
money. in £ sterling ... 1-16-40 H-st 1-1--8* 0-1z...t 0-9-1 

-~ Beqnires { Ground in gno ....... ... 

'00' ~~ 
Ii 

... Number of oanes ... .. . 

"1 ~~ 71 
• !'!o 
'0 rggery

· 

{in aeera -.. 
0-1-7~ ~ 

8t Sf 
-p in lbo. :: 41 
~ Produop •..• fiD star past;: 0-0-16 0-11--66 I 0-8-'6 
Ii IDoney. dae. 
~ lin £ sterling. ()...()~ ()'+4\ 0-0-6 I 0-0-7'1'" 

8 i r !!foond in guntas ... . .. Til 

~ 1 
,'IT 

:e. I Require ... ... l Number of 080811 ••. ... 4 

~ , ... 
"0 I riaggery. {iDeeen ... 1 ...... &HI 

~ I Prodo.,ea . 
in lbo. Iii 1 • 1M 

. i CD star 0-0-64 0-0-67 i O-O-67i ~~-1 0-1-141 .. I L mone,.. pagodOL 
< I in £, IRer'ling. ... ... 

-
t-

!lWqoirea {ground ill gunta,. ... U U H It It g:, ". .Number of can. . .. 78 125 12& 219 380 ,., 
1; 

... {~-.:! 258 ... .,. 170 144 '0 Q08Dtity ... . .. ... 
... ... .. . ... 186 147 147 146 104 . 
a 

Produoea in { in 8tH pagodas 0-10-0 0-15-0 0-10-0 0-15-0 0-15-0 
~ ... ... 

money. in £. .terIiDg ... .. . O-H 0-1--8 I 0-1--8 O-~ O-2-B 
0<1 

~ Jlequireo { !!=Dd in guDtaa ... Itt. It1 lit 

'=:1 
2ft 

... Number of CADN ... 4f8 - - J,688 
:!l - QUIltity ... {:;: ... ... .. 2DI 'M2 258 362 
'0 ... ... ... 146 182 181 118 ... 
-; ProdQoeI in { in etar pagoc1aa ,_, ... 0-11-60 ~14-60 0-14060 0-17-6' ~ 
O. .... Dey. in II aterliDg ... 04-0 o..S-7i 0-S-7i _Ii O-~ 
~ .-
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II 
PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE OF SUGARS IN B.hAGHAT. 

The juice being extracted from the cane as in the Bdramahal, the diffel'Ant M.nnf~ 
kinds of sugar are made from it, severally denominated, Kdkamoi, Bdb, Rdypuqi, B'i~=.1D 
Bo.ra, Misri, OhM. 

The first operation being perform('d by the farmers who cnltivate the canes, 
they convert into- _ . 

Kdlcambi.:....-When the. juice begins to boil, a quantity of milk is mixed with it, 
in the pr(lportion of 8 kachcha seers t9 every 10 ku]:'w;llS 01' 1 to 40 with a quantity 
of the ashes of the shrub called,in Gentoo, uttar~J;li, and in Malabar . . . . . 
ndyurivi, in the proportion of l-rnpee weight to every 10 kurm;ris or 28 gallons, and 
they are stirred about together. These ingl'edients .arc . '.' . . temper to 
separate grosser parts from . . formmg at top m.. . . 
are skimmed off . . '" vessel. When the JUlce IS bOIled to a 
proper consistence which is known by its colour, smell and gluey appearance, it is 
taken out and poured in ku!j.uvais or earthen pots containing about 2~ ku]:'uJ;lis or 7 
gallons. It is then rather thicker than before and by concretillg towards the top, 
it becomes as solid there as the jaggery or common sugar aud proportionably thin 
towards the bottom where all the Liquid subsides. Thereafter, it is kept as the more 
the solid, and the liquid parts separate as it dries up. The manufacturers procure 
it of the farmers in this state at the same price as jaggery and take it to the 

. maliglls or boiling houses where they first make it into-
Rdb.-The Ukambi heing sufficiently prepared by the farmers for refining, 

the manufactnrers place it in the pots, they boH it and lay it upon . bamboos 
to it are placed. or small tanks. . and drains through holes 
previously perforated . . and consolidated . . constructed of brick and 
chunam 8 or 10 feet square and 6 feet deep and will hold '64 if there be room for 8 
pots and 81 if there be room for 9 in every row. The pots remain there till they 
cea.~e to dry which is commonly in 8 or 10 days; then the drainings or molasses 
being collected is !Iold to the distillers. The sugar being taken out of the pots and 
laid npon a chunam floor, it is theu broken and pounded for use and answers to 
what is called in the West Indies muscovado or coarse brown sugar. B~ this 
process, the Ukambi is reduced a quarter in quantity, and when that sells at 4 
kantarai fanams per maund, the rab sells at . . . . In the second stage of 
the . . progress it is denominated-

RdYl'u(li.-Round baskets being prepared whose diameters are "qual to 
breadths of the tanks they are placed upon the bamboos laid across it and 50 
maunds of the rdh are poured into each, on which men get with the baskets and 
trample it till sucb time as it becomes solid and . . Ii layer of tbe aqueous plant 
. . . . called by the natives Ugaplichi . . . finlol'ers deep, is then spread 
upon the'top to purge it of its impUlitics. 'fhe 6th or 6th day, the layer is taken 
off, when, the grosser parts being precipitated, the uPJJer part for about four finger 
deep is found to be perfectly refined. That is all taken off and being laid upon a 
coarse cloth spread in the sun, it is here trampled by men's feet till it acquires 
the appearance of fine sand. And the molasses or treacle that remains at the 
bottom is either made into other descriptions of sugar or distilled. The above 
operation produces what is called in the . . . . the clayed or this 
for thE' ailY. It redU(1AFl . . . • a third and the Ukambi half, but so im
proves the quality that when the latter sells for. .. kantarai fanams, the 
riypu!j.i sells In the succeeding state of improvements it is called-

Burei.-It. is bronghtt.o that by cooling every 3 maunds or 20 lbs. avoirdupois 
of the riypu!j.i with SO seerFl of milk and t of a seer or a quart nearly of ghee until 
it becomes white and diffuses a pleasant smell, when it is taken off the fire and 
poured into a cooler. There it is stirred about till it gets quite cool and much 
whiter, when it is denominated bo.ri, and is the same as the single refined in 
Europe . . . the milk and ghee heing substituted for the whites and shells of 
eggs, lime, alum water and bullock's blood. This operation reduces the riypuqi, 
one-eighth, the rib two-thirds and the kikambi eleven-twentieths, wben the 
jaggery sells for 4 kantarai fanams and the bftrA sells for 14. The fourth de- f 

scription of SUgal' is the--
2-.. 
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~~;::b. Misl'I.-The above proportion of milk and ghee are mixed together till the heat 
BfJAgh&t. of the fire subsides, when the liquid is taken off the fire, aud poured into coolers, ' 

where it; remains till a man can just bear his hands in it when it is put into ghar's 
ur small pots that have 3 or 4 sticks in them reaching from side to side. Those 
pots being filled are covered with cloth and tied up when they are protected from 
chaff, spread on the ilool' rather deeper than t.he pots that they may be completely 
covered with it. In 40 days, the purified part of the sugar is completely candied and 
separated from the rest which falls to the bottom of the pots; a hole Leing then 
made through the sugar of every pot, they are t.nrned with their mouths down
wards and kept so, till they cease to drop, which is for 5 or 6 hours. The pots 
are then piled. up in a heap.a.nd a great quantity of cC)ld water poured over them 
which makes the sugarcandy separate from the sides of the pots without which 
it would be almost necessary w break them. The . . . . .theyare piled np 
one above the other in the sun for the purpose of drying them. Thirdly, that 
ends the process C)f making sngarcandy and it is kept iu those pots for sale. The 

of quantity is more than . and increase of price from is quad-

8ugarcane 
GultivatioD in 
Barbados •• 

ruple. 'rhe la~t kind of sugar is the---
OMni.-This is made from the drainings or the molasses of the misri. Fifty 

maunds of the riypu~i commonly yields about 6 of the molasses, which being 
mixed with 12 seers of milk and no ghee, is manufactured, as previonsly done in 
the process for th.. misr!: but it does not . . . . Being made from a finer 
kind of syrup it probably approaches the double refined of Europe. The process 
being thus repeated, 50 maunds of dypu<ji, yields 27 of misri and -
of chini which last sells for 16i when the misri sells for 16. 

OompariBon 01 the decrea8e in the quantities and increa8e oj pric .. 

KAkambi 
BAb ,_ 
1lA)'1>1fdi ,_ 
lIori 
Mi'll't 
Chin! 

and amount 01 every kind with the kakamhi ur faOOery. 

III 

Origina.l 
qaantity. 

liDS. 

100 
100 
100 
100 -
100 
100 

Original 
price. 

Redl108d IIDoreued 
qUantity.. price. 

'AIf •• 
~ 

7 
11 
It 
16 
161 

THE MOnli OF CUJ.TIVATING SUGARCANES AND JlANUB'AC'rURING TREM INTO BUGAR 
AT BABBADOES. 

Onltivation.-'rhe land being properly cleared of the shrubs and wee.ds, i~ is 
generally made ou~ int~ fields of 10 acres each m.ore .01' less agreeable to the SItuatIOn 
in which the field IS laId out by farmers who hne mto sqnares of 4 feet each, and 
then clear a spot in the middle of it each abont.200 feet square. . . . . ' .• 
about 20 feet wide . . so as to allow waggons or carts to pass each other, which 
are immediately employed in bringing dirt and rubbish from the b~ldings to assist 
. . some rich mould in making . for the horned cattle belongmg. to the planta
tions which are immediately tied to stakes, whilst the slaves are forJDlDg the above 
squares into holes of 8 or 10 inches deep, lea~g _a distance betw~n each ~ole of 
about 6 or 8 inches; the cattle gt'nerally remain m the pen :,,11 Dl~ht untll the 
digging the holes in the field is finished and someti!Des lon~er, if reqUll'ed. 

This' field being done, the same process is carned on WIth another of the same 
kind unt.il the planter has finished holing all the lands h~ inte';lds .to plant for t~at 
year. . He then returns again to the first field to manure It, 'Yhlch Ii done by puttIDg 
a basket holding about 25 Ibs. of the manure of these pens mto each ~ole .and so 
keeps on until he has finished manuring; both the holing and manunng 18 done 
between the months of April and September. 
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Planting . • --The month of October is generally the time when they hegin to Sugaroona 
onltivatioa in 'plant all the plants, which are either ratooJts _ _ _ the tops of first crop canes B .... badoe •• 

for the manufactory are from 1 foot to 18 incnes long and conta,in from 4 to 6 eyes, 
-of which 3 are put into es.ch hole and lightly covered over with some of the ground 
that was dug out of the hole and they keep on this method until the whale is planted. 
The plants, if good and asRisted with showers of rain, will begin to make their 
. appearance out of the ground in 8 or 10 d;\ys ; if not, they will take a few days 
longer. As soon as the eyes begin to appear above the ground, they are weeded 
with the hand or small hoe, and the ground well loosened about them to allow them 
free vegetation. Manure is seldom any more done nntil they are abont 2 or 3 
months old, when they are again weeded and some more of the ground placed 

,about their roots. They are then laft to remain until they are 5 or 6 months old, 
when they are again weeded and the dry trash stripped from about them and the 
mud heaped about them for 6 or 8 inches above the surface. 

The whole of the labour is now done and nothing more required than the care 
. of their Lot being destroyed by thieves or cattle, to prevent which there is one of the 
mo~t trusty slaves excused from all duty and put to watch the field, who in his 
leisure hours makE'S a kind of fence to hinder the cattle from breaking in. Having 
thus ended the mode of cultivation, we shall return to the mann facture which 
generally begins in J 4 months after the first canes are planted. 

Manufacture.-When the canes are to be cut. some of the strongest of the :~g&1'"!",,u, 
. slaves are supplied with bill-hooks, either one man or woman to each row to cut, B":.":4'::" 
aDd some of the weaker to tie up and pick out all disordered canes, such as have 
been eaten by rats or other vermin, which are apt to spoil the sugar; after the canes 

.are cut and picked out they are conveyed to the mill by waggons or carts to be 
gronnd. The mill which generally works by wind is a strong one and is planted 
near a brick wall which supports the iron cylinders which the canes are put 
through twice (i.e.,) the canes are pnt in from one side and . rtlturned 
from the other, the juice falling OIl a platform covered with a sheet of lead and runs 
into a receiver or cistern holding from 300 to 700 gallons; generally made of strong 
plank lined with lead; and with a good breeze the men will fill one of the largest 
.descriptions in two hours. From this it is conveyed into the boiling house by 
means of a It-aden pipe or wooden gutter and there runs into a large boiler called 
the clarifier, where there is added to it a small quautity of quicklime and fire is put 
underneath; and by the tame the cistern is foil again it has boiled; and the first scum 
is taken off, which is then called clarified liquor, from which .the boiler takes 
its nRme. It is t.hen hove over by ladles into a box placed between the clarifier 
and the next boiler to it covered over with a coarse blanket or hair cloth which 
it runs through and by a hole in the bottom of the box runs .into the copper; and 
this process is followed until it gets to the tayche or. . the boiler in which 
it. is boiled to the subKtance of sugar. Here the sugar boiler cannot pay too much 
attent.ion to it . . for it to examine whether it is properly tempered, which is done 
by the dipping your skimmer in the syrup and taking it ont and twirling it round; 
hold the skimmer perpendicularly; if the syrup rons off and breaks short, the 
liquor is properly tempered, but if it runs long and stringy, some strong lime-water 
must be ad den ; keep constantly trying nntil you perceive it break short, then you 
may be assured it is pt'operly tempered. 

The next thing to be observed is when it. is Bufficiently boiled; in which there 
are several modes, but for my part, I believe there are none equal to that of trying 
it. with cold water, i.e., by taking a few drops and dropping them into a little cold 
water, and as soon 88 you can take it out without dissolving, it is sufficiently boiled 
and ill!mediately struck off into a cooler, but this is not the mode most commonly 
followed at Barbadoes, 88 the people from long experience go entirely by the sight 
and smell, and by looking on the back of the ladle, perceive a small grain running 
down and immediately stl-ike it off into a cooler. But this method, I am confident, 
does not agreo with all kinds of canes. 

As soon as the sugar begins to show the grain perfectly in the cooler, it 
is talteu away into the curing house and put into pots of a conical form hold
ing from 12 to 15 gallons each with a small hole in the bottom for letting the 
molasses run out, whioh is at fil~t stopped up until the Bugar has got into a body •. 
. -and you perceive it sunk in the middle; then draw out the stopper and let the 
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~_ '!""'n. molasses run into other pots placed for that purpose, and after remaining 15 or 2Z: 
;:!:d;:'. hours will be sufficiently cured for mUflcovado and is then rammed into hogsheads 

holding from 12 to 15 cwts. each for the London and other mark.ets. but if it is
intended for any particular use, a layer of clay is put on the top of the pot which: 
extracts £lome more of the molasses from it, when it is called clayed sugar. 

IV 
MODE OJ' THE CULTIVATION OF SUGARCANES AND MA\lTUFACTURING THEM iNTO SUGAR 

AS PRACTISED ON THE COMPANY'S PLANTATIONS AT TIaUPPA~B. 

8ngarca,,0 Oultivation.-The lands which are at present occupied by canes on the
T:;:::t Company's plantations are those which have been under cultivation for rearing paddy 

, for many years, It is therefore needless my pointing out their situation further 
than they are situated where a command of water may be had in the dry season ~ 
but notwithstanding the sugarcane requires a good deal of water, it is not in every 
situation this article may be had in a quantity that will answer. It mllst bl! 
particularly remarked that ground which is springy or that is situated so low that 
the superflnity of water that may be occasioned from heavy rains or leaks from the 
tanks cannot be drained oft, is unsuitable; the higher the ground can be got the better, 
provided there is water at command, and the soil is neither stony nor salt ish. 

Prepal'1.ng tke land.-When a field is intended to be planted with sugar
cane it is first overflowed with water so as to Roften the soil and permit the ploughs, 
to penetrate through it; but this is not done immediately after the ground is made 
wet, nor until it is very near dry again, but as wet as if there had been a smart 
shower of rain, wbich if we are fortunate enough to get, saves a good deal of labour 
and the soil turns over far better than if it had been (>verfiolVed. When the 
ground is fit for ploughing, the ploughs pass backwards and forwards over it. 
four or six times; then the ploughs stop aud the field allowed to dry for a few 
days and the large lumps of earth are broken either by a number of people with 
stones, or by the help of a roller; but the latter has been of late introduced and 
the former, far more common. After all the large lumps are broken, the ploughs 
are again set to work, and plough the field over six times more, making on the 
whole ten times, which is very necessary; and oftener if time can be spared is very 
recommendable, as the oftener the ground is turned over and pulverized, the bettel' 
the e&nes will be, and the planter will get a better return fOl' his labour. The 
ground being nON as well prepared as can be doue with ~ plough, it is laid out in 
rows and small trencbes of about f! inches deep, and as many wide and at the 
distance of two and half feet from each other, for laying iu t,be plant, which ends
the preparation. 

Planting.-The plants, which are the tops of canes used for manufacture, 01' 

the whole canes cut into pieces of about twelve or eighteen inches long, and 
Gonta.ining from 4 to 6 eyes, are laid into the trench carefully, taking care in what 
manner they are laid, i.e., not to lay any of the eyes down, which are very apt to 
fail if this care is not taken; and the ground laid lightly over, not exceeding two
inches thick, and immediately after they are covered, the trenches shonld be let 
fnll of water, and kept so for the first day, after which any water tl:at may be 
remaining a.bove the surface of the trench should be let off, and the field allowed 
to dry for eight or ten days, dUling which period a quantity of manure, about four 
pounds for each plant, should be spread along the trench and mixed up along with 
the earth that covered the plant by means of " small hoe. 

SetI8Onfor plnnting.-It Dlay be necessary to remark that since the commence
ment of the plantations here, we have been confined to plant in the same 868!IOn 
which the natives do, which, though it answers very well, I cannot recommend, 
as tht'ir season is the monthll of March, April and May which are the three 
hottest months throughout the year; we are, however, somewhat bet,ter off at 
present, as being able to supply ourselvAs; in November last, we planted a small' 
field which is uow in a very flourislllng way; we have also plantsd some canes, 
(more or less) in every month since that, and they all seem to do well, 80 that I 
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-would recommend to plant the cane in every month in the year, in case land could 8 __ 8 

be got to suit t.he season, i.e., on high land in the wet season and low land in the ,,:1~...tiOB 
.dry. This would be of great importance, as it would keop the manufactory :.t"P· 
~mployed all the year, excepting when there may be so much rain as to overflow 
the field, but this has seldom been the case, since the commencement of the plan-
tations, so that J have not the least doubt of its answering very well. 

Growth, watering and weeding.-The plants good and season favourable, they 
will begin to show their eyes through the surface in 10 or 12 days; at other times 
.it will require mOl'e, when, as soon as they do, the whole of the field should be dug 
.over with pickaxes or tools called by the natives k6q3.lies, so as to give the plants 
free vegetation, and the water <;Iourses should now be formed between the rows so 
as to prevent any of the young shoots or leaves being destroyed by the run of 
water. The canes will now require no more labour than watering for three months, 
but in case you are not favonred by rains, particular carll must be taken that this 
is done every. eight days, for neglecting this part of the business is very bad 
management, pa.rticularly in the hot season. When the canes are three . feet high, 
they should be then weeded, and the ground loosened about the roots and half the 
\Vater course is filled up, forming a double ruw, i.e., for every two rows of canes 

·one water course, but these shoQld be pretty deep so as to answer for drains in the 
wet season, and the earth taken out of them laid on the roots of the canes, which 
is commonly called moulding. There is never more labour required than to take . 

. . care that a fence is made and kept in good order to prevent thieves or cattle from 
destroying the canes, which are now fit to be eaten, and in twelve months from 
their first being planted they will be ripe. when they are in length, the red from 7 
to 9 feet, and the white' from 4 to 7, and they are now fit to be manufactured. 

Manufacture.-When the canes are to be cut for manufacturing, a nnmber of 
people are supplied wit,h bill and grass hooks, the formel' for cutting and the latter 
for cleaning the canes; and thls being done. they are brought in carts to the mill to 
be pressed, which is done by passing them through the rollers 6 times, which is 
twice more than wonld be required if the cylinders were of iron, as in the West 
Indies, bnt these being only of wood, cause a great ·deal more labour and expense. 
The juice from the canes is carried into the boiling house, where it is put into a 
boiler, of which there are four, but as they are very improperly all of one size, I can 
neither call them clarifiers nor tayches, for they are commonly used in both cases. 
The juice bl:'ing put into one of those boilers which hold about 100 gallons each, 
the quantity of a pint of lime, such as the natives use with their betel, is thrown 
into it, and 1\ fire is put underneath; it is then made to boil, and when the scum 
rises, it is taken off with a skimmer, and the liquor being pretty well clarified, 
·it is hove into a tank 01' cistern made of brick and chunam, where it is allowed 
to settle for 4 hours, or until by drawing off a little of the fluid by means 
· of a bole about one inch above the bottom of the tank, you see it run clear off, 
resembling the colour of Madeira and very near as clear. It is now dra'!Vn off and 
put iuto one of the boilers aud a strong fire is put under it; in four hours it will be 
very 1Iear the point of being sugar, when it must be tried whether it is properly 
· tE>mpered or not by letting it run off from your skimmer; if it breaks short at the 
·edge of the skimmer, it is sufficiently tempel'ed, but if it runs off in long strings, 
you must immediately add some stl'ong lime-water lind ;'eep trying until it breaks 
short, when it is sufficiently tempered; a steady and smart fire is now kept up 
until it is sugar, which is known by taking a few drops of it, and dl'opping it into 
·cold water, and when you can take it but in a lump without losing any of it in the 
water, it is sufficiently boiled, and no time should be lost in taking it .out and 
putting it into the cooler; you then keep stil'ring it, but slowly so as not to hurt 
the grain, and when you find it is inclined to crust on the top of the cooler, it 

· should be taken out and put into' conical pots, or forms, holding about 12 or 14 
gallons each, with a hole at the bottom which must be stopped up f~ the first 5 or 
6 days when the sugar will be in a body; the bole is then opened for the molasses 

-to drain from it, and in fifteen days it will be in a state similar to what is called in 
the West Indies muscovado. If you wish to make it more clear or Rimilar to what 
is called clayed sugar, as there is no proper clay to be had, a kind of grass, called 
by the Tamils tigapQcbi may be used, or the bark of the plantain troe, which I find 
:to answer the purpose very well, by laying a layer of about 2 inclies thick on the> 
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top of the pot when it is wet, the water of which, draining through the sugar, and' 
oarrying with it all the molasses, leaves tho sugar in a state similar to what is· 
called single clayed sagar. After the grass is dry, the sugar is shaken oat of the 
pots, and is fit for packing, unless yoa wish to have it more clear; if so, another 
layer of grass shoald be laid on as before, which whea dry wi!! leave it equal to 
doable clayed and is fit for either the Europe or native markets. 

Distilling of rum.-Rum is distilled from a composition of acids extracted 
from the sugar, i.e., the skimmings or dirt which is scum from the sagar while 
boiliug, second, molasses or the drainings from sugar, third, the water which 
washes the mill and boilers, fourth, lees, dander, or retaras, the remains from 
the still of a single distillery. n must now be remarked that at the beginning of 
a crop, the planter has neither molasses nor lees, whh:h two very principal artides 
must be accounted for in Rome other way. It is therefore recommended to eet 
your skimmings alone, until you can get molasses, and then distil them, which will 
also supply you with some very good lees, 110 that you can then set properly to 
work, as you have all the articles mentioned above. But if the planter wishes to 
make pleasant and mild spirits, I will by no means recommend him to make use 
of the lees, bat to set in the following manner-allowing his fermenting vats to 
hold 100 ga.1Ions, lay 60 gallons of skimmiags, 30 gallons of water, and when it 
begins to ferment pat 10 gallons of mola~Res which makes 00 the whole 100 gallons, 
which, with the common stills that we hav!! here, yields about· 7i galloas of good 
spirit, but there is at least 5 per cent. lost on account of fermeuting in ea.·then 
pots, and the want of a good still. Bat in case you mean to make what is called 
common ram, by all means make use of the lees, as you sllve a grent deal of 
skimmings by setting it in the following manaer-the vat holding 100 gallons, lees 
40, water 40, skimmings 10, and molasses 10, which is lOu on the whol .. , which 
will yield equal to the former and full as strong, so that the planwr saves, by using 
the lecs, 60 per cent. skimmings, which is equal to 6 gallons of molasses, but his 
ram is not near so mild and pleasant; at the latter end of the di~tilling part of 
the crop, the planter will have no skimmings; the sweets of the skimmings mnst 
therefore be made ap in molasses which is done by setting as follows-vat contain
ing 100 gallons, lay 45 lees, 35 water, 20 molasses; this will yield as well as the 
others, but the rum hot and fiery and resembles the New England rum, brought 
out by the Americans for sale at the Indian markets. 

Mana,gement of the still . ....:.When the liquor is put into the still and the 
head plastered on with a mixture of cowdung ",nd IIshell, a smart fire may be kept 
,antil the still hea.d is quite hot, and you find the spirit~ ara nearly coming throngh 
the worm; then t.he fire should be slackened and a slow an.) steady fire kept 
ander, until the spirit.~ are aU off, which you will know by tak.ing a little of it in a 
proof glass, sha.king it and if the bead is large, and remains any time, it IS still good 
spirits, but if it is small and sandy and goes off very quick, the rum is all done 
running and what rans after is called low wine'; you may then make np yonr fire 
and rnn the still as long as there is any spirits in it, which is known by taking' a 
t pint in a cup in one hand and lighted torch iu ihe other, holding the torch close 
to the still head, and pouring the low wines on the still head so as to ran on the 
,blaze; if it burns, thAre is still spirit in it, but if it does not, there is none, lind it 
is only wasting fuel and.labour to draw off any more, as what runs after is no, 
better than water. 

v 
INQUIRY INTO THB CULTURE AND JUJrUI'ACTUREOI' ,DlDWO IlII' TOB BAaAJlAOAL. 

DmominatiollS.-The only kind cultivated in the B3.ra.ma.hal is that called in 
.all the l~gua.ges of the natives, nil. 

Soit.-It requires the richest soil, but waste land will do, provirled it has certain 
properties, otherwise it must be sucb as has received impr'JVement frOID tillage . 
On that account, it is commonly grown in soil on wlHch rigi or biljra has been 
grown. Though that be preferred, the ground which may be converted to the 
purpose is classed by the natives into foar gradations, denominated lat, 2nd, ilrd and 
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-4th. That taken for the present estimate shall be supposed a t1l.r which is equai to Ill<l:iso ~ti. 
10 acres of the average or middling sort. ~ 

Indigo is cultivated only by the people who manufacture it. 'l'hey usually rent 
ground of the ryots which has yielded one of the above sorts of grain for the period 
reqnired for its culture, which· is 15 or 16 months between the 1st N ovpmber and 

Hhe 1st of March. The rRgi and Mjra being often reaped before :;S-ovember, the 
above period comprehends a part of orie year in which fields yielding those kinds 
of grain are unoccupied, and the whole of the ensuing year. On that account, one 
quarter rent is commonly given for the portion of the first, and a whole year's rent 
for the ensuing year, so that if the rent be the same as what the ryot pays to the 
sarkllr, the quartel' rent being the hire of his ground after it has yielded a crop. and 
for that time in which he could not make any use of it, is entirely his profit exclusive 
of his own and his cattle's labour which is all saved. The improvement· of the soil 
is another advantage which arises to the ryot from the ~ulture of indigu. l'he 
quarter rent is estimated at pagodas 1-14-42, and the year's Jient at pagodas 5-14-6, 
total, pagodas 6-28-4H. 

Plouyhing.-The rent being for the use of the ground ouly, the renter is obliged 
to hire people and cattle for all the purposes of cultivation.. In the Bilramabal, the 
ground for indigo is levelled spd ploughed the same as for other ordinary dry field 
productions. 1.'he usual· hire of a ploulrh wi.th two bullocks to plough a tllr or 
10 acres once over, is commonly 10 kantarai fanams, or pagodas 0-37-40, and the -
ground reql1ired fo1' indigo should be "ploughed five times; the expense is conse
quently pagodas 4-7-40. 

Manure8.~Street ashes are found to answer, but sheep dung is found and 
esteemed the best manure for indigo. The manure is always spread aftel' the third 
ploughing. The cooping a flock of sheep, supposed to consist of seven hundred or 
eight hundred, three nights upon a field, costiug 1 rupee, and the dung, of such 
a flock for 18 nights being thought sufficient for a Ur, the cost of manure amounts 
to six rupees or pagodas 1-30-0. 

8eed.-A candy is esteemed the necessary quantity for a t1l.r. That is about 
two.thir~s of a. bushel per acre. The seed is a.lways sown after the manure is sprea.d, 
that is between the Srd and 4th ploughing, and broadcast like, ragi or other dry 
grains. A tllr yielding at an average about 16 candies, a sixteenth part of the crop 
is sufficient for seed, but whl'n likely to yield a great proportion of indigo, it is 
deemed more advisable to buy Beed thap. to reserve any part for that purpose. 
A candy costs pagodas 5-37-40. " 

Watering.-The growth of the indigo depends much upon the quantity and 
regularity of rain the first month after it is sown. A paduuu is an estimated 
quantity of rain equal to a span or 8 inohes and that much is deemed necessary 
the first month to ensure a good crop. It requires the same quantity every month 
after, but if more or less, the chief oonsequence is its being sooner or later ripe . 

.v,:.orderB.-The indigo commonly makes its appearance aboye ground in a 
1!eek after it is sown. The second month, when it is t.hrae or four inches high, it' 
is liable to suffer from a worm called painellou, and the third month from another 
called rJr1.rJio. The former is found among the foliage, the latter about the root 
only in the day time, but both feed on the- leaves. The indigo in the Bil.ramahal 
never grows higher than three feet, but in ordinary, only half that height. 

WeediR9.-It requires weeding the third or fourth m~nth. The expense of 
that depf'nds upon the qu:mtity of wet1ds, but in CODlmon it is found that 20 people 
are ~ufficient to weed a t1l.r in 5 days. Their hire at 1 kautarai fanam every 5 days, 
or 60 cash each, p'" diem, comes to pagodas 1-30-0. 

Be-tping.-They never begin to reap the _ indigo in t.he Bilramahal till the 
appearance of the blossom, and they continue until it begins to seed. That is 
always done in the forenoon because the leaves" are more juicy than in the 
aftern90n and there is time for boiling, which must not be delayed till next day. 

- Tbe only other. rule in reaping is to cut the branches within 3 or 4 inches of the 
stem. A good year is supposed to yield 5 crops in the following months, March, 
June, September, December, and March, but sometimes there are only 2 or 3, and 4. 
is reckoned the average. These are the estimated proportions of the 4. crops in 

3 
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buudies, 2 hands iu length, aud as thick as they cau be bOllnd tight or measured 
round by ropes of 3 hands in length, viz. in March 101, iu June 203, iu September 
294, iu December 102; total 700. A bundle of that description coutains the quantity 
which every reaper is required to gather as his task for the forenoon. Tbe estima
ted number of reapers necessary for every crop of a t~r is the same, but the number 
of days is more or less accordmg to the quantities of the crops. Their hire for the 
half day is a kantarai fanam among 8, or 37i cash each. Thus to gather in:-

The first orop, 21 reapers for 8 days comes to pagodas 1 3d 60 
The second " 21 " for 16,,;, 3 22 40 
The third ,,21 for lit - 1 16 20 
'l'he fourth 21 for 31- 0 30 50 

Erepense of c·ultiuati01l.-The follolving are 
vating a tar or 11) acres of ordinary soil:

Rent 
Ploughing 
Manure 
Seed 
Weeding 
Reaping 

Total 7 13 10 
-----

the heads of the expense of 

Pags. 6 28 48 

" 
4 7 40 
1 30 0 

" 
5 37 40 

... " 
1 30 0 
7 13 10 
-----

Total, star pags. 27 11 58 
----

culti. 

which is 2-32-48 per acre of the same description. It also appears that, a tar 
yielding 700 bundles, an acre of the same kind of soil will produce ,0, and that 
every 26 cost 1 pagoda without any allowance to the cultivator or overseer. No 
estimate can be made of the quantity of leaves that a tar or an acre will produce 
for never being sepal'ated from the branches in this co un try, It has not fallen within 
the observation of the natives . 

.4.pparatus.-The manufacturing of 70(} bnndles requires the following PAGS. 
ntensiis--30 Muzes or vats holding eaoh about 80 pr 100 gallons 
with a hole and plug or cork 8 or 9 inohes from the bottom. That 
is,20 for constant nse, and 10 to supply breakage in the course of 
4 years, the time which they are .upposed to last. Their cost 
being 4 fanams 40 cash each, that numoer amounts to 3 pagodas, 
and 16 months the time required for one plantation being one-third 
of 4 years, that proportion of expense is ... ... ... ... 1 0 0 

94 ~hl. or boilers holding betweeJ1.. 6 and 7 gallons each, which is 
30 for CIlnstant use and 6-1 for breakage. during the process; as they 
cost 1 fanam 30 oash each, their amo.nt is ... 0 35 12 

14 kumba1llS or basin. with oovers being 45 oash each, come to 0 7 40 
13 cooly load. of red earth at 75 oash each, amount to 0 11 58 
500 bundles of firewood at 33l cash ...... 5 9 30 
4 earthen totties or receivers containing about 2 gallons each, 2 of 

which are sunk in the ground to keep them steady and the remainder 
kept in reserve 0 7 2 

2 pieces of coarse cloth .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 15 0 
These are all the ntensils necessary for mannfacturing 700 bundles of 

the plant, and thair amount, iii appears, u. about pagodas ... 7 40 62 

P·rocess.-When the plants are brought to the manufactory, the boilers above 
mentioned are nearly filled with them, and then water, which must be sweet ani 
clear, is poured in upon them until they are entirely covered. They are then put 
on the fire and the usual time of their remaining there is said to be a gha~i or 240 
miuutAs. 

The water first assumes a' green and afterwards a yellowish colour, Ivhich is 
reckoned the time for taking the boilers off the fire. The water is then poured off 
into the receivers and carried in them to be amptied into the vats. In the meantime, 
the boilers are filled a second time with fresh water, they are put again upon the 
fire, and the same process being observed as with the first water, the branches are 
thrown away. 

While the water is yet hot in the vats, they stir it about with a stick 6 or 7 
feet long which is wrapped well round with a straw Tope. They describe that as 

" 
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being done in the same manner as milk is churned in making butter, taking care ~,:,,~aot!'''' 
, not to touch the bottom of the vat which would easily break. In about half an ~~D:m , 

honr, the water changes its colour from the yellow hue it acquired in the boilers to mahaL 

a dark blue. 
During this, a pot of red earth and water which is mixed up while the boilers 

are on fire, is preparing, by the fall of its heavier particles to the bottom; and 6 or 7 
quarts of it being taken lightly from the' top are put into every vat for the purpose 
of precipitating the indigo to the bottom and thereby increasing its quantity 
and weight. A decoction of the bark of the jll.mun or jambolan (Eugenia jlJlmbolana) 
of the Realla or Cassia, or of the mowa tree would, as I am informed, have the same 
effect. The indigo in the vats is sufficiently settled by the next day, when the clear 
water is drawn off by the cock before described in the vats. Then it is taken out 

_ of them, put into the basins, and a cloth being previously laid over ashes spread 
upon. the ground, it is put upon that to absorb the water. That is repeated until 

, the indigo bA of a proper consistence when it is cut into square pieces and dried in 
the sun. 

EflJpense of manu/acture.-Four men are sufficient for the manufacture. The 
number of days they are emphlyed depending on the quantity of the plant from 
every crop the amount required IS as follows :~ 

The 1st crop, 4 men at 1 fan. 89 oash each for 9 days... Pags. 1 2 451-
The 2nd " 4 II at II " for 16 " 2 5 l4i 
The 3rd " 4 II at " 'II "for 23 II... " 8 2 65 

, The 4th II 4 " at.. II "for 8 "... " 1 2 45! 

Total expenl8 of boiling and drying" 171310 
Gamage anti custom.s.--The total estimated produce of indigo from 706 

bundles being 121 maunds, the carriage of that to Madras at the rate of 10 maunds 
per bullock load is pagodas 1-39-30, and the customs thither at the rate of 6 
fanams 60 cash per maund is pagodas ] -39-30, which makes the expense of both 
pagodas R-33-tiO. 

Prodv.ce.-A. the incligo produoed by this proo_ 
is 8 pagodas per mQund at Madras, it appears 
.the whole being 12; ma,unds will amount to ... Pags. 

Deduct Rent and the expense of oultivation .. , " 27 11 
The amount of utensil. .,. .., .. 7 40 
The expense of boiling and drying ... 7 13 
Carriage and oustoms .. , ... . .. 3 33 

100 0 () 
58 
62 
10 
60 46 9 80 

Net produoe ••• 63 35 60 

VI 
LettBt--from Messrs. DaING CLBUND & Co. 
To--Messr •. DRING, GoRDON AND LUSRINGTON. 

Datett-Caloutta, the 11th January 1796. 

In acknowledging your letter of the 12th ultimo, we stated the causes which Incligo 

made it difficult to obtain for Captain Read the information he wished about ::;= 
indigo. . India. 

We now enclose copies of five papers which will supply part of that information 
in a general way. They may not be of much use, but if considered with caution. 
they can do no harm. The culture of the weed unless in the main article of weedibg 
is left very much to the natives all over this country, and few of the planters, 
we mean of the gentlemen having factories, possess any accurate information about 
it. In fact people of this description, we mean the labouring husbandmen in every 
country, have so litUe enlargement of mind, and are naturally so indocile, that it is 
in general best to leave them very much to their own ways, and to attempt im
provements very gradually, and only when the received practice is extremely faulty; 
this caution is particularly necessary here where a difference of language is so great 
an obstacle to clear communication. _ 

3-... 
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In Bengal, the weed is purchased in quantity. A certain number of bundles 
of a certain circumference are considered as equal to a punja, and delivered at the 
factory at a price of about seven sonaut rupees j six, seven or eight times this number 
are considered as producing in general ahout a maund of indigo. The Hgl'eeme!lts 
are made nominally by the bi5U, but in fact for the stated number of bundles. 

In Behar, Benares and Oudh, the agreements are for the measured bighA. 
These vary extremely j a blgM in Benares is five times the size of a blgh~ in Oudh. 
The nature of the agreement varies also; sometimes the planter finds the seed, 
sometimes the ryot. Sometimes the planter ploughs, weeds and carries it to the 
factory, IIometimes the ryot. When the plant continues three or four years in the 
ground, the expense cif the first year falls heavy, that of the following lighter. The 
produoo of the first year .is also le.ss certain. In general it may be stated that on 
an average the weed which produces a maund of indigo costs at the factory in 
Bengal from fans. 50 to fans. tiO; in Behar and Ben1l.res, from fans. 40 to 60; i~ 
Oudh, from fans. 35 to 45. 

To the observations ou the proce3S of the manufacture little need be added to 
the enclosed remarks. The packages should be strong, and from 2 to 2} maunds 
is reckoned the best size. 

In Bengal, all the processes of the manufacture are carried on in one set of 
buildings, and the indigo is brought in from 6 or 7 coss distance. This facilitates 
snperintendence, but is otherwise, we conceive, very injnrions to the proprietor. 
Indeed those who have settled more lately give in to the Bendres practice. 

The Bendres practice is to have complete bnt small sets of buildings in dd'ferent 
parts; so that the weed is seldom carried a coss or a C08S and a half. This, how
ever, requires an increased superintendence; and leaves you more at the mercy of 
your servants. It is otherwise favourable to the produce of the weed, both in 
qnantity and qnality. 

Both in Bengal and Behar, tbey use very large vats from 16 to 20 ft. squartl, 
up to 25 to 40. These, we believe, answer better than the smaller vats of Oudh, 
but much must depend on tbe quantity of laud in tbe neighbourhood, and it is always 
advisable to have a set of smaller vats, to be used in the begiuning and end of the 
season, when tbe weed is not received in quantity. 

From 6 to 12 sets of these vats with a proportioned drying house and godown 
make a Bengal factory. Two sets with a small one, perhaps with a drying house 
and godown in proportion, make !I. Benares f!l.ctory, and of these, each proprietor 
has :,I, 3 or more. The object in Bengal goes in general from SO!) to 600 maunds. 
In Bemires, it is more easily extended !I.nd goes from 300 to 800 or 1,000 mannd~. 

An abundant Eupply of good water is a very principal consideration. A reser
voir of proportional extent should have heen included as part of the factory. In 
Bengal, they are c.hiefly supplied with tanks, and raise tbe water by pnmps or in 
the simpler thougb more laborious modes of the natives. In Beuares, they dig 
wells to a great depth a.nd of a gredt circnmference, which also constitute part of 
each factory. . 

In Oudh, one, two or three sets of small vats, with a well make one part of 3 

factory, and these to the nnmber of 50 or 100, and even 150 are sC!l.ttered over a 
large extent of country from 25 to 30 coss in diameter. At these, only the first 
parts of the process are performed, that is, the steeping, beating and a slight ex
pression of the water by suspending the snbstance in bags. Being then lIearlyof 
the consistence of jaggery, it is carried on hackeries two or three days' journey 
sometimes to tbe Karkbana or priucipa1-factory, where it undergotls all the snbsequent 
and tedious operations of pressing and drying. We hav" been assured that the 
substance does not suffer from this carriage, and, if so, it seems to be an improve
ment of the Bendres practice by lessening the expense and difficulties of super
intendence, by confining the means of fraud and stealth and by bringing the 
pressing Bnd drying of tbe whole under the proprietor's eye. The object in 
Oudb is very extensive, from 800 to 2,('00, or even 3,000 maunds. There 
numerous sets of email vats are ad!l.pterl to the country, where only small and 
scattered spots of ground are in cuitiv!l.tion. 

The change of the seed is an essentinl observance in the culture of indigo as in 
all ·i!l.rming in Europe, and this the proprietor of the workll attends to, by providing 
it in quantity and serving it out to the ryots in detail. We are not quite clear 
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"that we are correct in stating 2 seers per Bengal bighi or about 15 st:ers of seed ~ 
for the quantity of ground that will produce weed yielding a mannd of indigo 1;0 be In Northam 

near the proportion. From recollection, we rather think it is. We shall be happy lDdia. 

"that this letter and its enclosures prove acceptable to Captain Read. 

EBCL081JBlI No.1.· 

It appears that for Bome time P88t, this branoh of commerce (indigo) has been onltivated in 
-Bengal, from whence a great quantity has been sent here, which has been sold at 38. 6d. to 78. 
JIIlr lb. according to tbe quality; bnt it is evidgnt to myself aild others, wllo have II knowledge 
of this dye, that the mannfacture of it is not yet brought to perfection, and that it is much 
edolterated by 8&.nd and other foreign materiaJ. with whioh it is mixed iu the op<'ration. I liave 
certain information from a dyer who·is a onstomer of ours who has made trial of it, that he has 
-extracted from that indigo t f lb. of Band, I\Dd that whrot remained of it was of an ucellent 
-quality, rnperior to the best GuatimaJa indigo. 

The method therefore of improving it woold be t<> prevent Buoh adolteratioDB by whioh meaIlll VariIoIiN 01. 
the vaJue woold be donble, or even three times higher, and the expense of freight mnoh reduced. indigo. 

You have herewith two boxes of samples, one oalled East India indigo containing eight
.... mples as follows:- . 

No. 
1.. Called by the Dukh Cheribon 
2. Iacala 
3. Tagal or Tagut •. 
4. Oheribon, 2nd qoaJity 
6. loanna 
6. ,j lapara 
7. Name unknown •. -
8. A m1l8ter of GuatimaJa 

In the other box, are ten t samples of Carolina indigo-

1. l'in. bright oopper •• •• 
~. Cop!",!, with a purple .hade 
s. Good ooppar •• 
4. Copper rather black hard 
6 Good blue •• 
'I. " .• 
8. Middling blue 
9. Pele bloe • • • • 

10. Blue rather alate black 

1st qoaJity. 
velue ni 

velue 

10 
9i-
8 

6to5rl-
4l to s 
6to8 

a to 12t 

It is necessary to obaerve that one oannot folly instroct by writing, a person not ~d to 
this dye, so as to giV9 him a perfect knowledge of ita quaJities ; but the mistakes cannot be very 
eonaid ..... ble. if proper attention is paid to the following :-

00 the beauty and richness of the colour depends the vaJue. In order to have a fine blue, 
it is requisite in the first place to have the indigo light enough to.wim like a cork_ Secondly, 
its colour most be bright, of a velvet appearance, and on the least scraping with the nail or a 
.knife it must shine like fine polished gold. There is no qoaJity of indigo more preoarioD8 than 
blue. in whioh the smallest shade oocaaions a great difference in the value. 'l'he sky blue, 
blackish, ash colour, and hard slate are aJI of a bad quality and may be of no value at all; the 
blue must be truly fine or it i. best not to boy any. The purple indigo to be good most be 
-6quaJIy light and bright,... the rich blne; if it is doll or dry it is bad, and the purple indigo 
most be "peoifioally of that colour, or at least something bordering on copper, very rich 
and bright. 

'l'he oopper indigo is naturally weightier and does not swim in water; a pigeon's neck 
wning in the son ~ the best specimen of a fine copper colouT, which mnst blaze like fire, and 
.... hen broken. look ~e gold. There ar6 several sorts of it which may be discernible to the eye 
by the more or 16118 nohness and brightn6118 in general; aJI indigo is good that is obvioDBIyof a 
-oopper hue without being dull or slaty. ' 

H8IllI8 it appean that the .orts to be avoided are the heavy blue without a certain 
tlrightI!esa, the sky blue, the ash, slate or black, and the same holds good for \he purple, ... for 
\ho copper coloun. 

It is oboerva.ble, \hat indigo in sqoare lumps, like that of Carolina, is mooh tha mON 
1I8leable in Europe. 

'ftr'Y :'T:a: i':pro~~=- a oorreepGDdeOli in Bnglarul 110 far b.ok .. 1789. The JUIlafac&ue ill ~ oo.ury _ 

t ~~:=~oft!t ""!'!"tt::::m~ J.!..b. of 8UId lou - oaai_. ---"17 by Ihe ooPJio'. 
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ENCL08URB No.2. 

The manufacture of this plant hath formerly ~eat1y contributed to the opulence of thia> 
island (Jamaica), but a duty of three shillings an.l six pence having been imposed upon every 
pound of this commodity, disheartened the planters, ftnd the culture thereuf since that period has 
been almost entirely annihilated. 

Our botanists, whether from system or caprice, or probably to give themselves the "haraoter 
of originality, have differed greatly in the names of this preoious plaut. The enumeration of tbe 
different terms by which they have distinguished it, would be going beyond the limits of this 
treatise; we shall therefore adhere ·to the English denominations. 

De8criptiQ" Qf the p/ .... t.--The indigo plant i. a species of undershrn b, little known to the· 
ancients, and a stranger to Europe, from whence i. extracted that sediment without which it is. 
impossible to make a fine blue. 

The plant is but short lived. Its leaves are ranged in pairs npon a stalk terminated at the· 
extremity by a single leaf. Its blossoms are of the leguminous kind, for the most part disposed 
in flowers of five petals; the superior retal or standard is larger than any of the other petals; the 
inferior ones are short and terminated in a point. In the middle part of the flower is the pistil 
(female organ of flowers) from which comes a formed pod containing in every cell a cylindrical 
grain exactly formed. They distinguish several kinds of indigo--the franc, the bastard or the 
savage, the Guatemala or the Mary. 

The root of the plant is about the thickness of from three or fonr lines diameter, and 
npwards of a foot in length, of a soft smell resembling that of parsley. From this root comel a. 
single stalk nigh to the thickness thereof and about the height of two feet, when it is of the 
speoies of the frallo, but often passing six feet, if not stopped, when it is of the hastard species .. 
The stalk of the latter is upright, hard, rather woody, covered with a bark slightly craoke~, of 
a grey a,qh colour towards the root, green in the middle, reddish at the extremity, and without 
appear8!J,oe of any substance within. AB to the species most convenient for different soils, 
experienoe, th'e only faithful guide, can teach us that with oertainty. 

There are soils whioh exolusively agree with the frano; there are others which obstinately 
refnse it the nourishing juioes and which alone will rear the bastard; and there are some lands. 
which produce faithfully the united shoote of these two qualities. 

. TM Boil.-This plant requires good rich land wrought as a garden, but not too dry; it 
ought to be planted by nself. Like a vigorous infant it demands all the nourishment of a whole· 
and robnst mother. So soon as you see this plant rise above ground, do not vainly imagine that 
any further care is unnecessary, but let officions hands remove all parasite plants, which would 
rob it of that subsistence of which it has need. The planters of this production do not uniformly 
consult the seasons to plant it. Some wait until the first rains have moistened the earth. Others,. 
more impressed with tbe desire of 8 quick harvest, plant in dry weather. There are great inO!ln
veniences attending both methods. 

Those who wait for rain to sow their fields, render this operation more painful and theu
harvests later. However, they do not expose themselves to work in vain and to lose their seeds 
as those do who sow in dry weather, for it often happens tbat the seed remaining too long in 
the earth is devoured by insects, or when a passing rain makes it shoot up, but not continuing~ 
theearlh gets dry, and the unfortunate sprout .;perishes. In hoth ways, the seeds are lost, and it 
is necessary to lahour afresh. * 

Three or four days after the seed is in the earth, if the rains assist your endeavonrs, yon will 
see the plant shoot up; then it is necessary to guard it with extraordinary care, otherwise 
foreign herbs will rob it of its sustenance. 'l'hese nngrateful neighhours conceal in their perfI
dious bosoms cruel insects, whose voracious activity will soon devour all the leaves of this precious 
plant.t 

The moment that the plant shows its head above the earth, it needs only two months fie. 
arrive at perfection, although the bastard species is often later. 

The indications of maturity are not equivocal; so soon as the leaves hegin to flourish, or when 
pressed, they break between the fingers, then arm your negro .. with knives in the form of prun
ing knives, which can cut the plant neatly from top to bottom in a diagonal line at about the 
distance of an inch or two above the earth. Six weeks after that, your stems have acquired 
enollgh of strength to suffer a second crop, and nnless the inconsistency of the weather 0JllWS810U, 
yon may contiuue to eut from every 4() to 50 days of intervs.!, according to th .. qualitY' 0 the 
gronnd, that is until the end of the second year, in a fine new, ground, but only nntil the end of 
the first in a moderate or old ground. . 

Then yon must replant if it is the rainy season, or if yon have the means of watering your 
ground, yon may; and as soon as the soil is prepared, a barrel of seed is suffioient to sow ·three 
acres of land. . 

• The.ail and the oiroumltaDoee of ihe fle8Hon vary 80 much over thill country that it would be me:re obaaoe if 
obsenations drawn from the ezperience of any ODS part would apply to • pJutatiOD 00 the Hadru COM' and the 
proper time for pl&utiDg depm.ding entirely aD theBe ia hbject to t.he IaDI8 ftI'ietJ and ~t uDcertaiat,. The 
plant in BeDg8l mUBt be planted anewefl"l'Y yt'V. In the Sea"- dU¢rict, ii contin_ •• yean. In Uudh IO'Q.). A 
leoond and Bometimea • third cutting ia made in Bengal, but they are oomparatavely of little nloe 

t Careful ;u_u' woecliug at thia period maH """""here be iudiopeuabJe. 
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The !ermentation.-When the plant is ont, it mnet be carried in bundles to the indigo 
vorks, then thrown into the first vat or steeper, which, when the plant is deposited and you would 
-wish to proceed to make the indigo, must be filled with water. ' 

Indigo planters differ very muoh upon the true mark. of its being suffioiently fermented j 
'but we shall here oontent ourselves with giving the process of Me •• rs. Danglades ana Monjon, 
living inhabitants of Hispaniola.- Seven or eight hours after the herb is in the steeper, or to 
'IIpeak with more precision, when the vat begins to work, dra-w off from the cook a cup of water, 
beat it for the space of t,wo or three minutes, and after baYing let it stand for an equal space of 
time, you must take some of the liquor 'with a pen fit to write large oharacters, or with a small 
penoil having great oare not to lay too muoh strength upon it, then draw full' lines upon a good 
'8mooth paper j the first will oertainly he of a deep dye; in this 088e the indigo is not'sufficientiy 
fermented; repeat the operation every quarter of an hour sooner or later aooording 88 you per
'ofive the operation is advanoed ; that is when you"lake another oup of water, of whioh draw new 
lines by the side of the former; their diminishing in colour announces the progre .. of' the fer
meutation, and so soon as the lines you traoe, c8ll8e to be coloured, it is certain proof that the 
fermentation is .. t its trlle point of perfection j you must then with all possible dispatch draw 
·off the water into the seoond vat or beater. 

Beating of indigo.-When your herb is properly fermented. I say suffioiently fermented, 
-the proce .. of beating is very simple. Several planters have assured me that, they never succeeded 
in their first operation although they striotly followed the process of Danglades and Monjon, 

, but having afterward. been an eye-witne.. myself of the proocss, it has always snoceeded, and 
,they have, afterwards declared that their former attsmpts only failed throngh want of attention. 

It is when tbe indigo is in the steeper that its fate is to be decided. When the water is drawn 
off into the beater it must there be stirred and beaten with buokets until you find that the lp.es 

. .are formed into. a body, lire properly ooagulated and the grain is formed j to be oertain of this 
the planters draw a oup-full of water. Grain is known to have the requisite qualities when it 
is ronnd, well nourished and separates easily from the water and when you can sen.ibly peroeive 
that. copper oolour whioh oharacterizes the fine indigo. It is known to be sufficiently beaten by . 
the same procedure, that the hue point of fermentation in the steeper is known, that is, when 
1 draw water out of the beater, and traoe full lines npon white paper, the moment they are no 
longer ooloured, immediately discontinue beating. - .' 

, Danglades and Monjon have only made nse of this mode to find the exaot degree of 
fermentation in the steeper, but several reasons have induoed me to believe that it was 
.aprlicable to the beater, and repeated experiments have invariably justified this application.t 

I have also to mention that the water, so soon as you begin to beat with the buokets, is 
-covered with II BOum, more or Ie .. thick. It is easily dispersed' by throwing with a small brush 
here and there a little linseed oil, or those wfto have any Palma Christi, may take a handful of 
grains of it., bruise them well and 8catter them into the vat, and the BOum will entirely 
disappear after beating for a few moments. 

tleware of following the blind an.d prejudioial mode of Americans, who to disperse this 
·BOum make use of lime water:t, ... hich in the first plaoe reqnires a larger vat, in t.be second, very 
oftsn oarriage burlhensome to the planters. Bnt what is most distressing is, that this voraoious 
.and oorrosive watsr devours oonsiderable quantities of this preoious oommodity, robs it of its 
beauty and its fine quality, and likewise lessens the value of it a full third. 

When you think your vat suffioiently beaten let it rest for two or three ~ hours, that the . 
lees or the oolonred partioles may sink to the bottom. This valuable deposit being made, run 
-off your water through different hole. of lin inoh diameter, disposed progre •• ively from the 
bottom five inohes upwards. When you perceive that nothing remains but the indigo or a very 
liquid lees of a dark blue colour, you then open the holes whioh are of a level with the bottom j 
-and the negro who is in the vat pushes the sediment through into a ve .. el oonstruoted below the 
aeoond vat for reoeiving it. 

After that, the sediment is drained of a great deal of snperfluous water in the third and 
last vat, it is then put into small Slicks, oontaining an ell or an ell and a half of very thiok and 
very olose oloth. Some are made in the form of a oone, others in an oblong form; they hang 
several of them together, that they may press eaoh other, and then they are pnt separately to 
dry. Som~ planters have boxes which they line with thick olose oloth, and in them pnt the 
indigo to preu. The latter method is not expeditious, but the indigo is far from losing any 
thinfLby it.' . 

When you observe that your indigC! has acquired a oonsistenoy, pass your trowel strongly 
over it, tben out it in a equare of three or four inches, and put it out to dry j whe" it is entirely 
free of moisture (the smallest degree of whioh will render it mouldy) paok it up in flour barrels 
and then the pro08BB is completely finished • 

• It will a.tunny ooour that tlhia muet be the etreot of npftrien081 but it is the moat important point in the 
prooeaa aud requires great attention. It was prinoipally on this acoount that the fint Bengal p1anteor paid very 
oCOnaiderabla uJariee to FreDohmau who were IUppoeed to pODeBS the U808Iaa.r, knack. It is since found t.hat oor 
:,'!:~~~~~ =:~':n~7:n perfection and mal be u.fel, trusted -., anperintel\d the prooe. ... Nut eve17 one. 

.. This is 'ftJ', jU6t. 
t There, is • great ditr8I'8D08 of opimoD •• to the nae of lim. water. ID general, it is oou4emued. 
I Some planters let it reet. from t.we!'" &0 fif&eeIL honn, whioh H Dot blamable.. 

Manufact .... 
of iDdigoia 
Jamaica. 
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J<1NCLOSURlt No.3. 

The Proce3B of making Indigo. 

~aotare. In a warm situation, where it is frequently refreshed with rain, it may be planted at any 
season of the rear j the land is first hoed into small straight, trenohes about 2 inches deep and 
18 inches asunder. and sown as oommon seed, then gently covered in with earth; If the weather
proves warm and serene the plaut will ,appear above ground in a few days, and with moderate 
showers to bring it forward will be fit to cut in 6 or 7 weeks. The ground must be hoed and 
cleansed as SOOn as the young plant bogins to appear, and the soil about it loosened to faoilitate 
its growth. In some parts, they do not come to perfeotion under 2 or 3 months, and are 
generally obsernd to answer best when out in full hlossom, as the leaves are then thick and 
fall est of juice. . 

The vats for manufaoturing it are generally three j when everything is in readiness the, 
plant is cut and regnlarly laid in the steeper witb the stalk upwards (which hastens t~e fermen
tation) till this vat is full, a number of rails or planks arA then laid on the whole length 
of the. vat, and timbers across to press upon them to prevent them from buoying up, when 
water is put on j the softest water is the best,' and as muoh water is let in, as the weed 
will imbibe, covering with a surface of 4 or 5 inches j in this state it is left to ferment,· and in 
24 hours if the prooess goes on well, it will bubble like water in a pot upon the fire, and show a 
tinge of very dark blue j great nicety is required as well in not letting the tender tops to run 
into putrefaction, whioh might .pllil the whole as in drawing off the water at the oritical moment,. 
for, if itis drawn off two hou.stoo scon,t great part of the pulp will be lost j and iffermentation 
is kept as much too long, the labour will be lost. 

To avoid these disasters, a handful of the weed is frequently taken up, and when the tops 
are observed to become very pale and tender, and the stronger leaves to change their oolonr to a 
less lively pale, this i. known to be the proper point, and the liquor must be speedily drawn off 
into the second vat, there to be thoroughly beaten and inoorporated. When the liquor h ... been 
by means of a machine well stirred for the space of 15 or 20 minutes, a little of it taken up in a 
silver cup will appear ourdled, or as if full Qf small grains, the stirring and beating being still 
continued, and the colour being oarefully examined from time to time as the work advances, 
for the grsms pus by degrees from a greenish caot to a fine blue, which is the proper colour j 
when the ligllor has been sufficiently worked an agitation will leave the grsins ooarse and the 
water green, while too long oontinued beating causes it to turn almost black, By examining 
it therefore repeatedly during the progtess in a silver oup, the operator may soon learn to di .. 
tingoish, whether to have his indigo of a deep ,oopperioh blne, or of a pale oomplexion, as 
he choo.es. 

When the liquor wherein the oolour swims is quite olear, he may be satisfied it has lim& 
water enough; the lime water must be perfeotly olear, or otherwise the indigo will be nry much 
spackled, nor should too large a qnantity of it be let in whioh would render the indigo too hard 
and of a greyish cast j when the lime water is let in, it must be left to settle, which it will in 
2 or 3 hours. . 

,The olear wator is then very gently drawn off through plug holes for that purpose a few 
inches above the floor Or bottom, and the sediment whioh remains behind is carefully strained 
through a oloth, to render the indigo perfectly clean, and pnt np to drain ont the water, any 

- remains of which would hurt the quality of the dye. The ind.igo becomes of a fine thiok paste j. 
it is then cut into squares of ahout 2 inches, which are ranged under oover in a free air without 
exposure to the sun, whioh W<lnld be very burtful to the colour j whilst it is in the drying house, 
it should be turned two or three times a day, to prevent its rotting, the flies must be likewise 
driven from it. Care must be taken to have it thoronghly dry or it will be spoiled. Good 
indigo is of a fine copperisj, blue colour, shining with a smooth grain. 

ENCLOSU)tE No.4. 

Indigo in oommerce is a preparation of the juices of a plant whose leaves are small, fleshy 
and soft, of a greenish hrown colonr on the up~er side, pale and as it were silver coloured 
underneath. 

This plant ca.lled anil has several slender knotty stalks, which spread into small branobes, 
eaoh clothed with 4 to 10 pairs of these leaves and a single (one at the end; it rises to the height; 
of about 2 feet, and produces reddish flowers in shape resembling those of broom but .maller, 
followed by oblong pods containing the seeds. Labat has give" a partionlar account of this 
plant and the preparation of the indigo. 

The ground being thoroughly clMred from the weeds, one of the principal points in the 
oulture, a number of slaves march across (ranged in a line) making little trenches of the width 
of their hoes and about 2 or 3 inches deep and a foot distanoe from one another every way; 
then returning they drop some seeds in each trench, and afterwards cover them with the earth 
taken out in moist weather j the plant comes up in 3 or 4 days, and in about 2 months it is fit 

• In tb.ia oouatry the period required far fermentaticm ia from. 11 kt 13 hoon. 
t Bere a mistake of tea mioatM woald be fataL 
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for untting; if ~tI'ered to.stand till it ':,""s into.Bower, the lea'V'e~ become too dry. and hard, a~d ~, 
the indigo obtamed from It provesleaa m quantity and I .... beautiful; the true pomt of matnrlty ',' " _' 
is known by t~e leaves beginning t:o grow less anpple and more brittle. " ' 

In the ramy .......on, the onttlDg may be separated every 6 weeks; cuttwg m dry weather 
kills the plant, which, when that is avoided, eontinnes to afford fresh crops for 2 years. _ 

A large quantity o! the herb i< put int~ a cistern of strong ~as~n. work, with so mach wa~er 
.. i. snffioient to eover It, and some wood l&ld above to prevflnt Its nSlDg up; th" matter bpgm
Ding to fprment 1I?0ner or later at'..oordiIqr to ~he warmtJ.t of the wea~h .. r and the maturity of the 
plant sometimes In 6 or 8 hODrB, and sometlm .. s not till \10, the liqnor grows hot, throws np a 
plentiful froth, thickens by degrees, and acquires a blne oolour, inclWing 10 violet; at this time 
withont touching the herb, the liquor impregnated with its tin'lture is let out by cocks in the 
bottom into another vat. "laced for that purpose. 

In the second vat, tbe liquor is. strongly and incessantly beaten, and agitated with a kind of 
bnoket, fixed to poles, till the colouring matter is united into a body; a great deal of nicety ia 
reqnired in hitting this point; 'if the beating is oeaaed too soon, part of the tinging matter 
remains dissolved in the liqnor, if continned too long, a part of that wbioh separated is di880lved 
afresh; the exaot time for disoolltinuing is determined by taking a little of th~ liqnor oocasionally 
in a little cnp, and observing whether the blne fecula is disposed to separate in a body; lime or 
lime wat<or is 8(,metimes employed in tbe beating to promote the separation of the tinging 
particles from the water, and the hardness and flintineaa of some indigo is owing to an over-
proportion of this addition. . 

'rhe whole being sntl'ered to rest until the blne matter has settled, the clear water is let offby 
oooks in the side at different heighte and the blue parts discharged by a oook in the bottom into 
another vat; here it is snffered to settle sometime longer, and fUiiher drai,):Jed in oloth bags. then 
exposed in shallow box88 to the .. ir till thoroughly drY. 

The goodne8B of indigo depends greatly npon the age of tbe plant; before it is fnlly ripe the 
quantity it yields is 1888, but the oolour proportionably more beautifnl, so that probably the 
aeoret ofthose whose indigo has been most esteemed, is no other than outting the herb at the 
time it yields the finest colour. 

EIIOLOSUBB No.6. 

Method of making Indigo at Binga/oUa" fIII/Jf' Maida" in Bengat-Beptember 1790. 

The plant is ont .when it is well in flower, and when the leaves on squeezing them make & 

ornmplin!l' noise, something like the noiee fine paper makes wben squeezed in one'. hands. It is 
bronght m the forenoon to the indigo honae, or as loon after it haa been cut as it (IBn be broaght; 
it is then put into the steeping vat, which mnst be done with all quiokness, as the plant snilers 
much by being kept. The heigbt of plant in a vat, about three English feet by twenty-two 
square and not much pressed down. After the vat is filled .. itb plant it shonld be immediately 
filled with water so a., to cover the plant two or three iuohes; and the water made use of should 
be the olearest that can be lIot. 

Wb~n the fermentation approaches tbe proper poin' there will appear here and there OD the 
top of tbe water, p8tches of white froth, whiob has the appearance of wool just sheared from 
sheep, and with the froth there will also be a thin coppery pellicle oonnecting the patehes 
of froth together. Wben tbe '8dges aud points of this froth 8re a fine blue oolour, then 
is tbe time of letting off the. vat; if they are dark green, or if they are blaok in the :first 
instance, the fermentation will have been too little, in the latter too muoh, and in either _, 
the quality of the indigo will be bad. It happens sometimes that tbere is no froth or .coppery 
pelliole on the surface of the vat, when the weather is rainy, and the air very moist, or if the 
plant has been out immedistely after mnch rain, alei) in cold weather. In this oaee, tbe vat 
requires a long'er timo to ferment, and the only way of knowing the time o( letting it off i. when 
the oolbur of tbe water in it is & good strong green. By oomparing it with what it wae when the 
fermentat;on was "ood, it may be ascertained with tolerable 800nr8Oy. When it is let run into 
the battery, we are enabled to jndge ex80tly to wh8t state the fermentation had arrived in the 
ateeper, for if it comes out at first a bright yellow colonr, inolining towards a !<feeD, it has been 
properly fermented, but if it be very brown, yellow looking, oily and dark withont any tinge of 
green, it has been too much fermented, and if very green, too little. 'f 0 manage this part. 
of tbe busin .... well requires great attention and experience; for a quarter of an hour more or 
leSB fermentation will injure the quality of the indigo exceedingly, which oannot be recovered 
again by any after-preoeBB. The beating should be begun immediately that the water is all 
run off from the .taeping vat. After beating sometiJne, the _ter gradually turns from green 
'u blue, and quickly after from blne to black. At the time, it changBB to black, a little should 
be taken in a shsllow silver Oup with a flat bottom; after steuding a few minutes, if the grains 
settle to the bottom, and the water remains olear of a yellowish colonr resembling pale Madeira 
it is time to atop hflating; bn1; 88 long 88 the water retains any g.reenO'>lourin it after the graiua 
have subsided, it ie too early to stop. When the beating is stopp8~, the l'"",ipitant is thrown in. 
and the people who bea\, walk round the Tal; slowly two ur tbree times; m order 'u mix it well: 
After the p.recipitant is mixed in the v., take oJ! a little of the water in a silver onp, and if 1;he 

, t 
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• ladigo K .. ,,· beating has been juet, Iilier letting it stand a little, the grains will oolleot, look large and settie 
~-:,~ quickly, leaving the water a brownish or pale yellowoclonr resembling Madeira wine. But if 
hi. B~ after standing a few minutes the grain appears very smalI, wooding slcwly, and the water looka 

, dirty and very ooppery ocloured, the vat has beeu too muoh beaten; ,on the oontrary, if, after 
standing about fifteen minntes, the grams eettle and leave the water a strong or a weak green 
oclour, the beating h..a been stopped too 800n. The plant sometimes gives a black hue to this 
water after the gre.ine are settled, so that it may lock like a vat that haa been too much beaten 
when in fact it ia not BO, except it has a copperiah oolonr likewise. This happena cbiefly when 
the plant haa .eed on it. 

For the precipitant take a quantity of quicklime, and add to it three timea ita bulk in water, 
mix them well together two or three days, and let it aettle a day before using it. To lime that 
has been alacked, twice ita bulk of wat.>r muet be added. Take also a quantity of ashea made 
from refuse indigo plants dried and burnt, add to thi. twice ita bulk in water, mix it two or three 
daya and let it sett.!e a day for use; at the time of beating the vat, draw off one part chunam 
water, and two parts ash water; as soon as the beating is stopped, throw them into the vat 
at the same time but separately, 8B mixing them togetber h8B not the proper effect. The 
quantity of ash water and chunam water to be used muat be according to the size of the vat, 
giving as much aa will settle it in the courso of one or two hours. Great care should be taken 
that the ohunam and aah waters are well settled and filtered clear of all bits of oharMal, 
ohnnam or dirt. 

After the battery is settled, whioh it will be in two hours almost, we begin to draw it off, 
taking (>ut the uppermoet peg firat, and so going downwards until the indigo appears, wben it 
is caught iu pota and carried immediately to the boilers where it is heated to auoh a degree as to 
destroy all the eggs of insecta that are in it. It is thence carried when it is oold· and strained 
through a fine sieve into bags of tho shape of jelly bags, that are suspended a~d there it remama 
to drain; when all the water is drained oif, it is put into the presses, one bag to every press, and 
pressed by degrees for twelve or fourteen hours. It ia thence carried to the drying house, taken 
out of the bags, out into squares, placed in broad shallow basket&, and put upon the .belv .... 
Wheu the pieoe. have obto.med sufficient hardness to be handled, they are taken out from the 
baskets and pnt upon the sheJves with suffioient room that the air may have free oirculation 
round them. 

When the pieces have grown pretty hard, 80 88 the edge. aud corners will not break b, ,.' 
rubbiug, a man goes between the shelve. and makes .. heap of them, tumbling them over for a 
considerable time, so that the pieces knook one againet the other, by thia means killing tbe 
insects, and taking of!' the white skin that adheres to' the eurfaoe of them. 

When the indigo geta to a ocnsiderable degree of hardness, say in a month after it is made, 
it is sweated in boxes. for two or t~e days, that is, it ie put into boxos, and olosely olosed up 
from the wind and air; tPough it was dry to appearanoe when put in, it comes out quite wet, 
aud is again laid upon the shelvee. 

The last thing to be done with it before paoking is to see if it is eufficiently dried, which ie 
done by sweating as above. If it comes out without any degree of moi.ture on it, it mav be 
paoked, but if the coutrary, it must bfl laid on the .hel .. es onoe more, and after a proper tim. 
tried again. ' 

. It is to b.<> no~oed ~t .houla these ~es be e~ac~y C!bserved throughout, yet the indigo 
~l greatly di.lfer 10 qu~lity; green plant Will not glVl" Indigo equal in quality to plant that ill 
Just on the POlOt of .• ee~ug. Nor plant cut .oon after' heavy rains, aud made in rainy, damp 
weather, to that which IS cut after a course of clear sllnshine and made in such weather. 

H.B.-The plant obould be out from midaigM l1Iltii dayligbt, but Dot after. 

ENCLOSUBE No.6. 

Bem4rks Oft 1M msthod of adtJaflCing tmd rMking Ifldigo by Mr. Robtvl HetzrltJlI-(Jamp 
SlIIaf"fI4mukhi.. 

. ~he .size. of .8 bigha of land is 85 oubita equare, and aocordiug to the season, soil and 
1!l.tuation It will Yield from 20 to 50 bundles, measured by a ohain 61 inohes long, and ought to 
peld ~m 11 to 12 lb. good indigo upon an average through the crop for every 50 bundlea (or 
what ~ calIed 8 pucks bighA). Advance is made to the ryota. First one rupee per btgh& of 
85 ~blta eq~. When the season admita of planting seed ie given them-2 eeers per bigh& 
-oarno:d to their accoun~ at the rate of 8 rupeea per ~uud. When the indigo is ready. for 
weeding, another rupee IS advanced them. The ryot giV8& 10 bundlea per rupee measured at the 
work.. We pay for the bringing it. If the ryote choose to bring it themselves, they only giye 
7 bundlea per rupee. We lake th9 second out at 13 bundlea' and weed thai; etands over from 
on,! year to another, calIed old indigo, we take at 15 bun.nee' per rupee; and alI t.be eeed they 
deliver we take at 4, rupees per. maund aicoa weight. We ont our weed. wbe~ IC begm. to 
blossom, and the leaves on sqneezmg them make a crackling noise or B(lDl8thin.g like the noiae of 
dry straw. The weed ought to be out before day and brought to the worb as early as poea.ible 
and put t., eteep immediately. There are di1ferent methode of potting the weeda into the 
steeper; BODle lay it down, otbera JIIlt it standing with the stem downwWa. When the 
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fermentation approaches the proper point, theft! will appear a w:bite froth alm?Bt ov~r the lnctigo... . 
oistern with a ooppery sown; when that froth hegtns to get of a hlUl<h colour, then 18 the time to IDaII1If tlIlO. 
W~~ . 

Weed will not I'lways steep the same time; it varies from 8 to 20 hours; neither will it 
have the 8ame appearance in the eteeper. Experience is required, for the whole art of the 
manufllCtory is in the steeping; the sooner it is beaten after letting off, the better. 

After beating some time the liquor turns to a fine blue, when a small quantity 'of it muet be 
taken ont in R fiat bottomed plate with a little rise in the middle, either of silver or queensware. 
where the grain will be seen fioating about., and when the grain begins to s.ttle, an,1 leaves the 
water·ronnd the edges of a reddish tinge, then it is time to pnt in tbe lime water, such quantity 
as is snfficient to make the grain go to the bnttom; the quantity given will be according to the 
strength of the lime water. Very little experience will teach tbat part of the business. . 

When it has stood for two· or t.hree hoors a.fter being be .. ten, the water is drawn off, 
beginning with the npper plug first; when all the water is off, the indigo is put into sand·frames 
to drain. 

The sRnd-frames are raised l1bont 18 inohes from the ground -simply a frame 8 by 6 feet on 
posts, that frame covered with sticks, those stioks covered wil h straw tied down, the. stra .. 
oovered with mnd about 2l inohes thick, over that a ooarse cloth laid, npon that a frame 8 by 6 
feet, 6 inches deep and over that frame a sheet of vittery to be made sit 0108e to the cloth over 
the sand, and the .id~s of the frame and inw that put the liquid indigo from the beater. It will 
take 10 or 12 hours to drain off all tha water, then it is pnt into presses and pressed till the 
water is. out or it becomes hard. 

The pre88<>8 8re made viz.-A frRme 3 feetlong,14 inches wide and 4 inohes deep (the frame 
mnst be 2 inches thiok or it will not stand the pre.sing) is to be put opon a bottom 4 inohes longer 
and wider than the frame. The frame must'"lie kept steady at the bottom (not fixed) with cleats. 
Over the frame is put a oloth of vittery, the oloth to be long and wide enough to oover the indigo 
that is taken from the sand frames, and put into those frames and t.o be oovered with a top to be 
mad'! to fit iuto the frames. Those frames with bottoms and all to be put in a place to press 
with 2 levers not less than 9 feet, and three or four hundredweight put upon the end of them. 

When suffioiently hard or all the water i. out, it is then to be taken from the pr988. 
First take the top off, then slip the frame over the cake of indigo, remove the cloth, aDd rub the 
oloth marks out with the hand, turn it upon a table, and rub the cloth-marks out on that 'sjd~' 
then out it into pieces 3 inches loug 2~ broad, then put it upou shelves to dry, and turn it every 
other day, wh.n about three-quarters dry, or so hard that the nail will not make an impreBBion, 
pnt it into barrels or boxes to sweat; keep ~ach oistern separate; it will in a few days beoome 
hot, in a few more days it will'become oold again of its own acoord, then it must be talren out 
and pllt on the shelves to dry again. It will then be fit for packing, but before you pack it 
brush it to take off the white mould til8t generally adheres to it in the oourse of drying. Indigo 
of one quality must be packed in a box for sale. The above is the method we follow here. 

ENCLOSURE No.7. 

RemarkB on tlla prOC/I88!or obtaining a pure colo..,. from tAs Ani! Plant b!l Mr. Robert Blake. 

- In the first plaoe, a oonsiderable advantage would be obtained if tbe plants were placed in 
the steeping vessel with their stalks uppermost, as the dissolution is knowu to take place sooner 
at the bottom and middle of the vessel, than at the surface; the ligneous parts of the plant 
oontaining no oolonr, and the tender parts being less liable to be bruised than by throwing them 
in promisouously as is commouly practised. Rain water is the best 08 the di88olution takes place 
muoh 800uer in th"t than in oommon river water. During the first three or four hours of the 
prooeos, air considerably purer than til8t of the atmosphere is emiUed 88 the teet of nitrous air 
fully demonotrates. 

When the fermentation has advanced eight or ten hours and the liquor becomea tinged 
with grepn, the air oolleoted occasiona turbidness when mixed with an equal measure of lime 
water; but the air collected when the fermentation is Ii little exceeded, forms white olouds on. 
being thrown into" p1ial containing marine acid air. These experimenta induced me to believe 
that the colouring pnnoiple of the plant is held in 9OIution in the liqoor by meaus of the aerial 
aoid, as I had often observed til8t a pellicle W88 formed on lime water in a few minotes after 
it was beld over the agitated liqoor in the battery, but lately obser,ing an opinion given that the 
aerial acid was absorbed from the atmosphere during the agitation process, I was led to make the 
following e"p.riments to convinoe myself if this really happened. 

I mi"ed eqnal measures of the liquor drawn from the steeper, and of aerial acid in a bottle 
with a ground stopper and kept it agitated one hour bnt no ohange of oolour took place in the 
liquor which would have happened in eight or ten minutes had it been agitated in the open air. 
Nothing happenod in this experiment, bnt an absorption of one-tbird cf the aerial acid. 

I also filled a quart bottle with fresh liquor, weight sixty grains, and, atopping the bottle 
and ahalring it nntil the alkali W88 dissolved, it acquired a very deep green. oolour, approaching 
to hlue, and waa nearly of the same appearance 88 the liquor in the batten after the agitation 
prooesa, and was fnlly graioed; by letting it reet about ten minutes a fine"bloe precipitate fell 
dowA and the water was of a yellowish broWD colour. In this experiment, it is evident that th~ 

~ 
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alkali had combined with the aerial acid, whioh kept the colouring matter in 801ution. I am the 
more inolined to bAlieve this to be the fact, as the oaustio alkali is mixed with indigo to produce 
the green liquor used by the blue dyers, and this liquor does not beoome green till it baa 
nndergone the fermentation proceBS. 

In order that the manufacturer may derive advantage from these experiments, he shonld 
know tbat when the little tufts of froth that are thrown np begin to flatten, or sink down a 
little, the steep has acquired its fnll degree of impregnation, after whioh putrefa"tion commenoe" 
and the volatile alkaline gas is thereby dioengaged. This (aooording to oircumstances of 
temperature of the atmosphere and the maturity of tho plants) generally happens in from eleven 
to fifteen honrs' steeping. 

The agitation proce88 being continued, till the deep groen liquor appears well grained, an 
alkaline precipitate may be added in the proportiou of four or five gallon. to every thousand in 
the battery, and the operation continued only a few minutes to promote its equal di.tribution. 
The preoipitation will be complete in an hour, or an hour and a half. 1'he fecula obtained by 
this prooess may be washed in two or three waters, and it requires no' further preparation than 
draining, pressing and cutting as quickly as possible, to make very fine indigoo, though the 
quality will be very much improved if a dilute acid of vitriol, nitre or salt be added in small 
quantities aud again waahed off with pure hot water. If the precipitation be made with lime 
water, it does not wash so easily, the second precipitation being very slow; keeping the fecula 
two or three days in a f1nid state injures the quality very much. 

The alkaline precipitate is prepared as follows :-Dig a round hole in tbe eartb abont four 
feet in diameter and fourteen or sixteen inches deep (the shape of an inverted oone is tbe best); 
make a pretty brisk fire ill it, so as nearly to fill it rih live coals; then throw in a pound or two 
at a time of oommon saltpetre, till the ooals appear to be nearly consumed. If this is oonducted 
properly. one hundred pounds of saltpetre will produce nearly sixty pounds of dry alkali, which 
mixed with an equal quautity of quicklime will be sufficient to' make one thousand gallons 
of the precipitate. . 

ENCLOSURB No.8. 

Flooring of lJat8.~A layer of coarse khoa. from six inohes to one fcot in depth according to 
Boil. If stiff olay, four inches ample. A little fine surki. A layer of flat bricks with mortar 
underneath. A layer of bricks on edge with mortar. A layer of flat brioks. A layer of bricka 
on edge, Hat,tiles, the-edge ground if requisite, and laid very olose together with hot mortsr. 

Hot mortar.-Keep out t ohunam and mix the cement as usual. When ready for use, for 
~very eight parts of cement made pretty wet in a gamlA close to the workmen, add one part of 
unsacked and very carefully oalciued lime. Mix the whole well and use it as soon 88 possible.* 

PreBBing.-The best and most expeditious .mode of pre88ing indigo ill in square boxes of 
3 feet. by Ii; wbioh ought to be the largest size, 88 it bas been fcuud from experience that if the 
dimension. are increased the indigo cannot be either so soon or 80 evenly pressed, and the latter 
is of some consequence 88 the purchasers of indigo value it more or 1_ from the regularity 
of the cakes. After the mud has beoome as firm a. new-made cheese, it is taken cut of the 
pressing frame and carried' upon the botoom part, whioh forms the pr_iug box,' to a table. 
where it is cut (upon the frame) with a roler of 2 inches in breadth and with a round pointed 
knife, the edge about the tenth part of an inoh; it must not be sharper 88 the cloth lipan which 
the indigo mud lies would otherwise be destroyed. The smallest .iwl box ought not to be le88 
than 1 foot by 6 iuches. Boxes of the above dimensions are abeolutely necellll8l'J. as it often 
happens that there i. not a snfficiency of indigo mod to fill a large hax, aud without a small one 
to pre88 it in, the indigo wonld be lost to the manuf80turer. A hlock of wood of 6 feet in length 
and one foot diameter most be very firmly fixed in the earth, eo that II feet uf it may appear 
above the level; in the centre of that part wbioh is above ground, a ~Ie is made to admit a lever 
of about 10 feet long, und.r whioh the preos box io placed and weIghte put upon the end of the 
lever by degrees, until the indigo becomes of a proper substance to admit of cutting. 

s,eparating the f(J(:Ula of the .. nd'l/o.-A.ll I oan observe upon this is that never having used ' 
~nyt~g but lime water, I am not ClOI';lpetent to .give my opinion whether decoction of bark or 
lime 18 best; but as the manul80lurers In Bengal m general rue lime, I sbonld think nothing 
better has yet occurred. 'I'he steeping vats iu Bengal are of various sizes, from 40 feet to 16 in 
length and from 2u to 16 in breadth. but I think the best vate are 30 by 18 feet built with the 
freshest chuuam that is to be had and bricks well burnt. In the cement no 88nd must be need • 
~ materials ought ~ply to. be screened brick dust aud ohuuam; of the former t, of the latte; 
"S; and a small proportIon of Jaggery. W coden vats are used in Hengal, but I believe the brick 
and oh,!nam ones are most ad~ ~d nltimately must prove most profitable, 88 the latter when 
well built are permanent and reqmre little or no ~pairs. The depth of the vats is in general 3 
feet. In regard to the number of bundles pl_d m a vat, the general role is to leave six inches 
of water above the snrfl108 of the weed. 
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Weed MUl cutting.-The weed is in general m~ch more productive in August than either lii~'u~~. 
before or after; as much work as poesible should tloerefore b. crowded into that month. All that mOD -

is cut before the 8th or 10th August will yield an early second cutting. The late second cutting 
is seldom worth the expense of making. Much depends on getting the weed very quickly into 
the vats after cutting. . . 

. St"1'iflg.-The point on which every thing depends is the vats being filled as expeditiously 
as poesible with water. '1'he lowest part of the-vat always ferments the soonest. If therefore (in 
addition to tbis unavoidable disadvantage) the water is long in filling, either by waiting till the 
whole vat is sufficiently steeped the lower part becomes quite over-steeped and tbe quality 
will be bad, or if it is drawn off when the lower part is ready, the qur.ntity will be small, because 
the ul'per part will not be near steeped. . 

It is I think better to put a first Jayer perpendicularly with the leaves downwards, and a 
horizontal layer upon that, as thick as will admit of 6 inches of water being above the weed 
after the vat is charged. 

The plant sbould be laid horizontally as light as possible; do not suffer them to tread it 
but lay up the whole of the further part of tbe vat; then retiring, fill on till the I88t is thrown 
in after they have quitted the vat. Let the water cover the weed from 4 to 6 inch611 olear. 
Custom and observation can alone give the. point for drawing off; while the bubbles continue t. 
rise freely, let the fermentation go on till the liquor is to fine thick rich green. !:lut the moment 
the bubbles begin to flatten aud sink down, it is too much steeped and must be immediately 
drawn off. In general, the steeping is from 11 to 15 hours. Cold or rainy nights will keep it 
back, warm sun will much forward it. 

Draw off your first vats as soon after 11 hours as you find a fine thick ricb green in the 
liquor when you dash it with .. stick. The quantity will eoon show you whether to steep a little 
more, the quality whetber you have steeped teo much.· 

Beatiflg.-Beating with 88 many men as can be allotted to this part of the business, let 
tbem beat gradually and firmly, not languid. nor 80 violent 88 te tire them teo soon. The liquor 
will obange from bright to deep green, from deep green to blackish, to dirty black, to purplish 
and lastly to blue; pay no attention to it till tbe blue appears; then examine it in the plate and 
vat; look only for colour and do not mind grain. Beat till in the vat it appears a beautiful 
glowing blue and in the plate a perfectly fine hlue, then add lime water just sufficient to make 
the grains form and fall, and the separated liquor -yellow; let the lime be put very gradually_ 
and keep agitating but not beating; while the lime is putting in, take it pp.rpetually up into the 
plate that you may stop.the lime n.a soon 88 you fiud the liquor separated yellowish at the edges. 

DratDing ojf.-If properly beaten and there is ~nffioient Jime, it will subside in half au hour, 
and as soon 811 the liquor comes olear from the highest plug, it should be drawn off. 

Drippiflg . ...: When the refuse water is drawn off as clear 88 it c,m be taken, the indigo plug 
is oponed and the mud is taken from the tub IUld poured inte the dripping frames; tbe dripping 
must be helped by gently moving the iron ladle, making holes in the mud to drain the liquor 
quioker. AI you neither boil nor w88h the indigo nothing need be said of that part, but as 
this makes it drip not quite 10 q.uick, attention is nece.sary while dripping to give way to the 
upper water to run off by remoVlllg with the ladle the thick mud now and then, to l~t the thin 
run into the hollows. 

Pr" ... ing.-When, au judge it dripped enougb, it is put into the prAssing box"s lined with a 
pressing oloth or two oloths if the.v are thin-the object is that the pieoes should be 88 near 
.quarel of two inches (rather more than lees). 88 they oonveniently can. Atteution to the 
lids being placed even muot be paid while prassing, and the weight the greater the better, 
for muoll depends on quick preesing. . 

Dry;rtg.-For the first eight days, the le~s air is suffered to come to the indigo in the 
drying house tbe better; when it gets to a consistenoe of drynees the more air the better till pe ... 
fectly dry and the colour and grein .. asily perceived on breaking oft a little piece at the comers. 

M BMOII.UrnllM. 

A principal point is te 8BOOrtain both quantity and quality; for this purpose let the weight 
of each cj./lU or flat shallow basket (on which the piece. are carried from the cutting board to the 
ahelves or drying stages) be marked upon it. Let eaob basket be weighed when filled and the 
weight marked as well 88 the number of pieces; when all is weighed, a few pieoes are taken out 
and weighed, taking care that the average weight il the &ame with the whole vat; dry these 

• Thi. alone will DO' hoWfter guide 1011 &. to .... pmg, but added to the beating, i&. will; if the w.t beata 
...uyaDd to your liking, fri, ... good oolour, tood grain ... d good I'reoipitatiOD, lritbOD' your being obliged to 
put. an UDD'DM qnau\ity of ~i1D ...... ter. aDd you fi.D.d your quality good, bat weight deficient, 10" did Dot steep enough, 
aad mould iI'J' inCl'8lUlinC' the time of Iteeping. Beating with diflioalty, the blaok colour l'8IDaining 'fiery loag, thu 
blge ~t.iD.uibg 'ftrJ long dnll, and DO' ptting to the bright oolO1lr you want till "Ie1'J Iaie, .... parDpa DUI: at a.Jt are ' 
.~ __ of o ......... pmg, and 1"" may find both quali'J' bad and qu .... ;'J' dolioiOD~ III ge ........ the 'l ..... ti'J' ... be 
aiIIlfId. at. d a leere for. bundl. fao&ory wpight. ... \ iom.e tim.e in .A1lgwR. JOIl may {lud. •• high .. lZ eeen of tiDe.. 
!b.~ ~..!': 1Ir .. fe. day. i' ..... 1ll'" yitold ...... t.haD 40 ... e or 7. Bu, the a_ Gagll' ... be ... _7 alld from: 
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lo4i&'o fieoes in a kadjeri pot on the fire in this manner. Take a round pieoe of tbin wood that will 
-":'- lust go into the moutb of the kadjeri pot, a bole made in tbe middle and a pieoe of wood let in 

and primed on tbe other Bide; if wanted, another plate of wood may be put on at suoh a distanoo 
as to admit the pieces of indigo to be laid on the bottom. A oross bar is tied or nailed to the 
uprigbt whioh paeses througb tbe middle of tbe plate or plates, this oroos bar resting on tbe 
mouth of the pot keeps the shelves 8Uspended in the pot; aud then on a common tin or in the 
OVAO, pieoes of indigo may be completely dried in a few hours; when dry, weigh them; tben aa 
the dry weigbt is to the wet weight of these pieces, 80 is the wet weigbt to what will be tbe dry 
weigl!.t of the wbole vat; a paper may be kept when tbe indigo of that vat is di'yiog, atating 
date, time of keepiog, number of pieoes, wet weight and dry weight by the trial. 

A book of tbese io columoa is likewise regnlarly kept, on reference to whioh you can 
asoertain every point you may be in dQubt about. 

This little operation whiob may seem too minutd and trifling, is to me ao importaot that 
I wiab you would appropriate a aeparate sa.rUr aolely to this purpose. On oomparin!\, the 
produces thus registered with your ell8Jllination of quality, you will not bave made indIgo a 
week before you will find exaotly tbe point of drawing olf, eto. 

Besides this, two important objects are gained by this operation of estimated weighing
one tbat you know exactly wbat weigbt of indigo you bave which gives a great advantage as 

,to boxes, freight, advioe to agents and our own satisfaction, and the otber that it will very muoh 
oheok pilfering, beoause tbey will all know that it cannot be stolen without your knowing it. 

Whenever tbe beating baa been easy and favourable, the quality you fiod good and the 
qnantity under 6 seers, you should try a little inorease of steeping, eitber till difficulty of beating, 
or bad quality sbows you you have steeped too muob. Tbus you will soon find, firstly tbe true 
prooe .. , BeCfWllily wbere the deficienoy arises from tbo state of the plant, aod thirdly where tbe 
plant yields best, and wben you find this, you sbould preas the makiog M mucb as p088ible. 

The beating varies from 1 bour, wben a fiue vat may beat, to 6 hours whioh a bad one may 
take; .but in general 2 hours may be reckoned the time of beating. When a vat passes 3 and. 
3} hours and does not give you the good colour, it will never be good, .. nd it is better to spare 
the people by putting in at once tbe lime water (it will take more) till it separatea yellow and 
let it take its ohanoe than to beat on. 

In general, the quicker you find your vat beat olf, tbe better tbe quality will be, bnt not 
the qnantity. These two, therefore, quiok gooe! beating and large quantity (which you will be 
able a (tood deal to jndge of by tbe tbickness and quantity when you first put into the drippe~, 
are sure signs of proper time of steeping. 

Great cleanliness of all the utensils is an immense point; a dirty tub will spoil tbe quality 
of a whole v .. t of indigo, and if not very oarefully w .. shed, the indigo mud has 8uoh a tendenoy 
to putrify, that in one day the putrid mud left round the edges and sides of an nnwuhed tub 
will hurt wbatever indigo you Jlut into it, diaposiDg the whole to putrify. 

A general rule is that it 18 impoaBible every operatiou can be too quickly conducted from 
tbe leaving of the beating till the pieoes are lodged on the drying sbelves. Quick dr .. wing off, . 
quick dripping and quiok pre88ing are .. U very important to tbe quality of the indigo. 

Let thd dripper and presser be wuhed (in separate tubs kept for tbe purpose) in hot, or 
at least warm water, a little lime waler put in, and the mud pressed in sm .. ll pressing boxes; 

. this will be a mixed quality, because it will be the washings of all the vats of the d .. y mixed 
togetber. The longer .. nd more the indigo is preased, 80 aa to be just able to be cnt, tbe 1888 it 
will crack in drying; sm .. 11 slips of bamboos should be laid acr088 the drying shelves to separate 
BAcb vat; and the paper marks, a little attention, observation of quantity, quality, time of ~p
in&: a.nd beating will make you thoroughly master of the prooe88, which oonsists almost entirely 1110 
judging exactly when a vat is .teeped enough; all the rest is perfectly easy. 

VII 

I.ettus (3)-from a correspondent. 
To-The Conduotor of tbe Asiatic MifTOf'. 
Dated-1st, 8th and 15th April 1795, respectively. 

(1). 

An experience of many Yea.rs added to much reflection has afforded me net
inconsiderable share of informat,ion, both in the theory and practice of the manu
facture of indigo, from the planting the weed through all its snbl!8quent treatment. 
and I am enabled to state that, notwithstanding the manufacture of indigo has or 
late years ~come 80 fav~nrite a speculation in ~ countrJ:, notwi~b8tanding the 
great attention shown to It aud the number of treatises and mstructlOns thai bav&
been written on the subject, many obviously erroneous practices in the mannfactnr& 
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of this article still generally prevail, and, sanctioned by custom and general use, they lD~ 
continue to diminish the quantity, and still more injuriously to !Ioffect the quality 0-
'of the drug produced. It may not therefore be an useless thing to point out some 0 

of the most generally prevailing of these errors, an4, their source being discovered, 
the remedy will be of easy application. I am fully persuaded that any remarks, 
whose object is utility, will mt'et with a candid ~eception f~om. the publ!c. I, sir, 
am a plain unlettered man, and can haveono vamty to gratify In requesting YOIl to 
lay my remarks before your. readers. If I can afford.a useful.hint, or s.nggest an 
observation that may lead to unprovement, my purpose In troublmg you will b~ fully 
answered. Withont further preface then I shall proceed to notice some of the 
most prevailing errors in the manufacture of indigo. 

The use of a propE'r precipitant is one of the most essential considerations in 
the manufacture of indigo. That most commonly employed is lime water, the use 
of which I condemn as highly injurious to the quality of the drug. It should be 
understood that indigo as extracted from the steeper, is composed of particles of a 
blue and yellow colour, precisely as the colour of a green leaf is formed When the 
separation of these colours is required, we desire to precipitate the blue and leave 
the yellow colour in a slate of suspension. This is effected by beating or agitation, 
or by heat; but it is impossible to suppose that the very colours so separated and 
disengaged ought again to be united, which I maintain is in some measure effected 
by employing lime water as the precipitant; for repeated observation and ,experi
ment warrant me to say that a great part 1)f the yellow colour and mucilage 
disengaged from the blue by agitation are _ precipitated by the lime water; hence 
where it is used, a copperish, hard and charry indigo is produced. It may be noticed 
that overbeating has the same effect by disengaging and precipitating the yellow 
particles which necessarily vitiates the quality of the indigo. 

It is received opinion, but neveptheless erroneous, that overbeating breaks the 
grain of the indigo, for the moleQules or atoms cannot be broken. I admit however 
that they may be separated and that too much beating dissipates so much of the 
volatile principle, which holds the yelloW" ann gummy matter in suspension; that the 
two latter precipitate, and form one homogeneous mass with the blue, leaving the 
water of a blue colour, and producing a. drug of a bad qua.lity, being weighty, of a 
dull colour and flinty consistence. 

The same hypothesis holds good in dyeing, as is proved by cloth dipped in fresh 
precipitated fecula receiving as good a colour as when immersed in the dyer'S vat. 

The necessary quantity of beating, therefore, is not so well indicated by the 
formation of the grain as by the colour of the water, which is the best criterion to 
guide 0111' judgment in this case. But as the colour of the water varies, according 
to the degree of fermentation which the plant has uudergone, an nnder-fermentation 
producing a fiery red colour, the proper proportion a golden hue, and when exces
sive a dirty brQwn, or dull green or yellow colour, and these circumstan<,es depending 
on the condition the plant was in when put into the steeper and the time f'mployed 
in filling it with water, the whole must be taken into consideration, and a due 
estimation made of each, when the colour of the water is to be used as the rule to 
determine the qnantity of beating. 

, From some knowledge of dy"ing I differ widely in opinion from those who 
contend that indigo of a common or middling quality is the most profitable; fol' 
if they will take the trouble to consider the principles upon whi~ the process 
of making indigo is conduoted, they may easily be Convinced that lime water 
cannot precipitate one particle more of the blue colouring matter, than caustic lee 
made by depriving an alkali of its fixed air, by means of lime, but that it causes a 
deposition of much heterogenous matter, highly injurious to the quality of the 
drug: and I have ascertained by numerous experiments that fine indigo, whether 
dissolved by alkali or vitriolio acid, when those menstrua are judiciously applied, will 
go much further, and communicate a more durable and more lively colour than 
indigo of a oommon ilr middling quality. I mean it possesses those advantages 
beyond the proportion of the difference of expense in the preparation. 

I propose to go on with the oontinuation of my remark.! in your ensuing paper. l 
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(2). 

Inc!Ig.l • In my former letter I endeavoured to show that it is ~ore advantageous to t~e 
_1llAoturo. manufacturer of indigo to produce a drug of a fine q uality ~y t~e use of an aOld 

as a precipitant than it is to prepare it of the common or !luddhng sort ~y a less 
expensive process. In the first i?,-ste.,!,ce all the bln~ colourlDg. matter :which alone 
is essential to the purpose of dyemg, IS pre~erved without adlIllxt.nre} m the latter 
it is accompanied by a deposition of much extraneous matter, whIch IS only useless 
but cannot be otherwise looked upon than as an imposition upon the buyer, who 
instead of the pure unsophisticated indigo, pu~ohas~s a quantity ?f impuritielil 
highly detrimental to the success of those operatIons ~n .the arts whiCh ~ol·m the 
object of his speculation. The green colour of plants, It IS well known, arises from 
the union of two distinctive colollring principles, yellow and blue, and th.e per~ect 
separation of these is all that is necessary to procure the blue colour by Itself In a 
state of concentration. Now this is what may be completely effected by the use of 
acids iu the preparation; it is therefore surprising that, so far from having come 
into general use, there are still many who carryon the manufacture of indigo on 
an extensive Rcale, strongly prejudiced against th"m. 

Let us see what actually happens in the process which I recommend, and 
perhaps some others may be induced to make the same trials which 1 h,\ve done. 
Suppose a vat adequate to the produce of sixteen seers of dry indigo. This quantity 
of fecula well drained requires from one and a half to two ounces of acid sufficiently 
to pnrify it. Add two ounces of acid to hal£ a gallon of pure water, mix with this 
the .fecula to be purified; "'gitate them together and let the mixture stand for ten 
minutes; then pour on double and treble the quantity of pure water warmed to 
about 130· Fahrenheit, agitate the whole so as to produce a general diffnsion of 
the colonring matter among the water, and after the vessel has l:Jeen suffered to 
remain at rest a sufficiec.t time for the precipitation, draw off the water by a 
gradation of cocks or plogs, and filter and pre!\ll the sediment as soon as possible .. 
Care must be taken that the second addition of water be not too hot, for this would 
prove injurious to the lustre of the drug: The pressure must be strong, and long 
continued, which will effectually prevent the intrusion of insects, so apt to breed 
in indigo of a less condensed texture, when this circumstance does not meet with 
the attention it deserves. 

I was formerly of opinion that the vitriolic, nitrous and muriatic acids were 
equally well calcalated to improve the quality of indigo; but this was rather a 
conjecture of my own than a fact which I had a~certained by experiment. 1 would 
not therefore have H depended upon without a sufficient number of trials being 
made to put the matter beyond a doubt, especially as 1 find it asserted by a modern 
chemist of excellent observation, that nitric acid causes a deviation in the colour 
o~ indigo towards gr?e~ .. Bu~ thi~ is n~t a point at present worth contending. 
smce we kuow that VItrIOlIc aCId With whlch all my experiments have been made 
fully auswers our wi:'hes in this respect, a,!,d .t~t at all events allowing the results 
from all th~ thre!l aCIds to be equal, the VItrlollc must be preferred ill the arts on 
account of Its bemg so much cheaper than the others. Some are of opinion that 
the use of all I?-cids is in;tproper frC?m an apprehension that they burn the fecula, 
but the followlDg experIment, which I have repeated many times with the same. 
success, will show that soch a supposition is utterly unfounded. 

. . T~ ha~f a gallon of fecula eo:' drawn from the battery, I added one ounce of 
VItrIOlIc aCid and washed the ~Ilf;ture in ~,,:o waters, first of a gallon and then of 
half a gallon; and :when ~he mdlgo precIpitated, filterl'd and pressed it properly. 
For fifteen moat~s It remmed a pleasant fragrance like that of a ripe apple; its 
texture and consistence were perfect, and at the end of this time as the smell went 
off, it appeared to improve in qu~lity equal to 30 per cent. of its first value. 

It 18 a~m~st u.nnecessary to remark to such as have any knowledge of chemistry 
that whe?,- mdl/!"O 18 to·be pr~p~red by the use of acids, wooden boxes or vats mnst 
b~ used mstead of. pucka .buildings: for the vitriolic acid acts powerfully upon the 
calcareolls earth With whICh the latter are cemented or lined and forms with it an 
~ndissoluble selenite which mi:l'es with the drug, and injures i'ts quality. Jt caD not 
mdeed be too strongly recommended to substitute wooden for brick Bnd mortar
vats upon all occasions; the for'!ler are by far the cleanest, ~d part with no foreign. 
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matter .to contaminate the drug, which it is impoll!lihle to prevent by the greatest Indigo 
care, when the beating and' washing are performed in receptacles composed of maDufaotaze. 

materials, the parts of whjch are easily disunited by concussio>n and' friction. 
There are many other circumstances besides the degree of fermentation of the plant 
and the choice of the proper precipitants. which greatly influence the produce of 
indigo, both in respect to quantity nnd qualit, ; and as it is necebsary that the mann-
fa.cturer should be aware of every cau~e which cnn 'either forward OF oppose his 
views, I will in a subsequent letter make a few remarks on such of them as have 
occurred in the courS6 of my experience. 

(3). 

The preparatiou of indigo conducted in the mauner I have recommended in 
my two former letters is a. process which requires in the artist not only considprahle 
knowledge of chemical principles, but a minnte attention to many adventitious 
circumstauces which frequently occur to frustrate his views in the result of ~i8' 
operations, an acquaintance with which is absolutely necessary to enable him to 
apply an adequate remedy and secure a successful issue to his labours. To point out 
the whole of these would exceed the bounds of newspaper ,t'ommunications; I shall 
therefore only mention one or two of them which J have found to havc the greatest 
effect in counteracting the intentions of the manufacturer, both with respect to the 
quantity and the quality of, the drug produced. In the upper stations from the 
'rains being in some seasons late in setting in, it frequently happens that the plant 
is of a,dwarfish growth, and the leaves of a hard consistenctl, without the usual 
proportjon of succulence. In this case also the weed reqnires a long time to arrive 
at maturity and is seMom ready-for cutting before the sesson is ~o fa1' advanced 
that the coldness of the ,nights retards the fermentation. In the month ot October 
I have known plants steeped for 18 hours, lind every phenomenon of a full fermen
tation, as they are usnally estimated, take pJace, yet in a large proportion of the 
weed it has been deficient, and its texture not thereby discomposed. Of thls fact 
I have fully assured myseJf, by drawing off the first extract after it had stood for 
the time mentioned' and adding to the same plant a fresh quantity of water which 
being allowed to ferment for six hours, also afford.·d a considerable quantity of 
fecula, of an inferior quality it is true, but yet fit for the purposes of dyeing. The 
cause of this is evidently the unequal states of tenacity and hardness of different 
parts of the plant, those parts which are soft and tender readily giving ont their 
colouring matter to the fir~t fermentat.ion, and those which possess more solidity, 
obstinately retaining it to the last. Such plant is generally the produce ,of a 
sandy soil and a late season. It is of importance to attend to the circumstance of 
a second fermentation being necessary to withdraw from the wel'd all the blue it is 
capable of affording, and of two distinct qualities, since hy endeavouring to force 
by a single ma.r.eration aU the fecula at once, the quality of the drug must 
be greatly injur"d from the mixtnre of excessive and deficient fermentation; 
especially as I cau venture to assert that the produce of the second fermentation is 
more than sufficient to defray the expenses of manufacturing the whole. The only 
difficulty in obtaining the produce of the second fermentation arises from a super
ahuudant quantity of gummy matter which enters into the composition of the finer 
part-s of the leaves, and affords an obstacle to the perfect draining of the fecula. 
To overcome this adherenoe the method of draining by absorption appears to me 
the best calculated. Iu the manufactories to the northward, sand is commonly 
used for this purpose, but I think very improperly, since it not only occasions con
siderable waste of indigo but cannot be prevented from mixing with that whioh is 
procured. What I have found the best adapted for this kind of filtration are 
wooden frames of S feet square and 8 inches deep, with a grating of small wooden 
bars, and a lining of tape to keep the liquor somewhat suspended, having a sliding 
drawer below to receive the fine fecula that run through the lining until its appertures 
are closed by the deposition upon its sUrfaoe; and when the water begins tr run 
clear the contents of the drawer to be emptied again:into the frame, by which means 
not a particle of the indigo is suffered to escape. When sand is used BOrne contend 
that none of the indigo is lost because they say, we wash the sand once a month, aBd 

Ii 
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I.llti:; _thAreby obtain all the colouring matter it had detained. No doubt by this means 
......... • they msy obtain some indigo but then it will be of a very,inferior and unprofitable 

qualit). 

Culture of 
cotton in the 
BAramahal. 

Many improvemeuts might still be made in the construction of works' for the 
manufacture of indigo, but as the chief object of these letters has been to point 
out the circumstances which mostly affect the fermentation and the quantity and 
quamy of the product, I sball conclude with mentioning only one very ill-judged 
addition to the vats which I see prevail on many manufactories. With a view of 
rendering a passage to the steeper easy, and of facilitating the filling it with the 
plant many have thrown up banks of earth along the outside of it so as to form a 
foot-path, the consequence of which is that by keeping sides of the vat always more 
cold than the central pal'ts an unequal degree of fermeutat,ion takes place, and 
points out the necessity of having the walls of the vat clear on all sides to its full 
depth. 

I have observed a narrow spirit of mystery prevail among many of onr manu
facturers; but as I am convinced that neither progress in the arts n('lr benefit to 
society can ever arise without general diffusion of knowledge, I should wish to see 
so' selfish a principle give way to the liberality of reciprocal communication. With 
this view I have offered the few preceding remarks, in the hope of inducing others 
to come forward with their contributions, which though spparately but small, will 
collectively form a stock of information of the utmost utility to the advancement 
of so valuable a branch of manufacture. 

VIII 
THE CULTURE OF "UPPAM PARUTTr," A SPECIIiS OF COTrON IN l'BE BARAMAHAL. 

Ploughi1Zg.-The ground is to be thrice ploughed j when it is a tllr or ten acres 
of land two ploughs sufficient. 

8eed.-The seed to be pnt into a mixture of cowdung and water, and then 
laid in the sun to dry. 

8owiwg.-The season for Bowing is Ava¢ or July. Immediately after the seed 
has been laid under ground, thE' ploughs are to work twice, first directing their 
course east and west and tben north and south. 

Weeding, etc.-The ground is to be weeded a montb after sowing. The ground 
is to be loosened three times in the following five months by ploughing. 

Gatheri1~g.~'rhe bud of tht! cotton appears in the month of Tai or January and 
the gathering of the cotton begins in Miisi or February; it is gathered once in 
every three days. 

Produce.-A candy of seed will produce 420 tdkams of cotton, including the 
seed in it. The tllkam is about 20 seers. ' 

In MAai 20 men gather 
In Panguni 25 men gather ... 
In Chittirai 
In VaigAai 
In Ani ... . .. 
In Av&J;li 5 men gather 

Total 

TftX.Uf8. 

100 
200 
100 

20 

420 

Labourers' w..tges.-ThA labourers are paid in C.9tton at the rate of one tOkam 
to every 10 men, which comes to 70 t1lkams, and people employed in ploughing are 
allowed a 5th of the produce after deducting the above 70 which comes also to 70; 
total, 140. Deducting this from the above grOBS produce remain 280 tllkama 
which at tbe rate of 1 Kantarai fanam the t1lkam comes to Pagodas ~3-15-O. 
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'rhe expense occuITing is as follows :
H ire of 2 pair of bliuocks for 1, year 
1 Candy of seed ... 
Wood and iron for 2 ploughs 
2 men employed in plonghing for 1 year paid a part in 

grain and part in money-the grain in 2! oandies is ... 
Money 

Rent 
Carpenters and blacksmiths employed npon oocaeion ... 
People employed in weeding the gronnd . 

PAGS. 4 0 0 

23643 
o 22 40 

o 15 0 
o 30 0 

--- a 14 ~3 
6 30 0 
o 15 0 
1 11 20 

Profit, Pagodas 

16 25 25 

... 63455 

IX 
Letter-from Captain ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent and Collector, BlUamahal. 
TO-:-EDWARD SAUNDERS, Esq., President of the Board of Revenne. 
Dated-the 17th February 1796. 

sa 

Cultui.of·· 
cotton in the 
Biramahrol.· 

I have the honour of laying before you a letter from my assistant Mr. PI.,.tatiOl18 

Wetherell on the plantations and manufactures 011 foot in these districts, which ::.~: ... 
may afford you some satisfaction. I think it ho{vever proper to observe, that bis in tho Bir •• 

report of the expected produce of them being the result of iuvestigations only, it mahal. 

will probably exceed that of experience, especially as some failures U. the execution 
have impeded our progress. Nothing however has happened that disllourages our 
endeavours. 

The iron of this country not being sufficiently smelted and tempered to answer Supr. 

for gudgeons or axle trees for the sngar mill, and the not "\!.aving had time to 
procure proper wood for cogs and to season it, both have broke, which obliges us 
to use the country millR. These defects will ROOU be supplied, though they have 
obliged us to reject a great proportiou of the canes we proposed to manufacture; I 
have no doubt of producing half the quantity of sugar and rum that we had 
feason at first to expect: 

The people who cultivate the indigo have allowed it to seed before they have Indigo. 
brought it to the mannfactory, wbich is detrimental to the commodity, but from 
the experiments that have been made, I entertain very favorable hopes from it. 

We shall be able to disseminate the Mauritius cotton over these districts in & Cotto ... 
short time. 

As to the nopal, the culture of the plant requires so little trouble, and the Nopal. 

curing of the insect is so easy, that any assurance of success in regard to that 
article appears unnecessary. 

I have et'lgaged in other speculations and propose when other business will 
permit to report upon them fully. In the meantime I shall carry my disbursements 
to account, and as no estima.tE's of the expense can be made till experience be 
acquired, shall trust that, depending on my attention to economy, you will approve 
and sanction them. 

ENCLOSURE. 

Letter-from C. W:aTBl!Bl!LL, Esq., Assistant Colleotor. 
To-Capt8in ALl!X.UIDIIR RlUD, Superintendent of the Bllramahal and Salem Distriots. 

• Dated-TirDppattdr, the 14th February 1796. 

The Board having required an acoount of the nopal plantation, and as you have given me Nopa! 
the superintendenoe of it, you may inform them that there are four acres of waste ground planted Pl:&"tatiOD in 

5-... . TiruppattGr. 
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with it, the insecte are ncw prop~ting on every bush ahont Tiruppattfuo, and I haYe spread 
them on several plante at MMapalli, a Imall village abont a mile and an half from hence, where 
I hope to eetablish a plantation al there are many inhabitante of that and every adjacent village, 
who are willing to undertake the propagation of them provided they csn find a market for the 
Insect, and here I beg leave to request ycn will mention to the Board that if a cowie was given 
offering 3 pagodal a leer or 2 lbs. troy, I am of opinicn, it would be a lufficient ind ucement for 
almost every inhabitant to ondertake it. 

The lugor, cotton, mulberry and indigo which yon have given under my charge ar" Hl a 
fair way of success; and as there has been cowie given for 12 lakbl of canel with the prcviso 
that only as many al may he wanted will be taken, it may reduce the number to about 8 lakhs 
which will, with a moderate computation yield about iU or 80 hogsheaUs of lugar and about 30 
or :15 puncheons of rum, alld with the West Indian mill and .ugar house that have lately been 
erected, be ready for market iu the course of a month or two; 80 that with good management 
in the course of a few years when our ocale becomea enlarged, I make no doubt. but tbe greatest 
part of the Coast can be supplied entirely with sugar and rum flam the Bilramahal. 

There ie now nbout 10 or 12 acres cf ground laid out with Mauritius cotton, which most 
probably, if the seasons prove favourable, will yield about 1,200 lb •. and will supply seed for 
the whole of the Ceded districte, the inhabitauts being very willing to undertake the cultivation 
of it as there i~ 80 little trouble in cleaning it compared to the sort at prelent made use of. I 
have now nearly ten acres of land planted with mnlberry cuttings which are all thriving and will 
yield leaHs fit for plucking in the course of three Or four mouths, and as loon as Mul;lammad 
Arif (the lIilk man). who i8 now gone for mulberry cutting returns, I shal! begin the filature 
and worm house. 
_ As for the indigo there can be no dQllbt of its answering as the expenles of manufacturing 
it ;1 so little compared to the price it brings at market. Having given cowie for 10,000 bondlea 
we may expect to b.ave ready in a couple of monthl abollt 170' maunds "nd .... we are now 
trying the fermentation, it will be greatly inlproved in quality and enhanced in vallie. 

Upon the whole I think as we have now g()t 100 of th ... felons at work and will soon have 
from the sont.hward about 200 more (whicb will give us n great advantage over other planta
tions in respect to coaly hire, in general the principal expensee incurred) there CBnnot be the 
least doubt of any undertaking we have engaged in answerillg to the ntmost of our expectations. 

x 
Letter-from S. R. LU6HI1IIG70N, Esq., Acting Secretary, Board of ReVl'nue. 
To-Captain ALBliNIlBB READ, Oollector in the Bikamahal. 
Dated-Fort St. George, the 27th February 1796. 

I am directed by tht> Board to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
17th inRtant, with its enclosures. 

They are well pleased to observe your endeavours for the introduction of 
objects of improvement in your districts, bnt yon will no doubt keep in view the 
importance of inducing the natives to engage in the culture of the valuable articles 
mentioned by you, as pointed out by Government in their resolutions transmitted 
to you in August last. 

The Board have a full reliance on your attention to economy, bnt having 
intimated that you are engaged in other speculations, and proposes to carry the 
disbursements to account without furnishing any estimatea, I am direclied to remind 
you of the regulations which forbid disbursements of the pnblic money, until the 
sanction of Government be obtained, as without it, they cannot admit your charge, 
and to desire that you will transmit with as little delay as possible, the be~t esti. 
mate you can form of the probable monthly or annual expenee of the various 
undertakings you have engaged in, together with such obiltlrvations as you think 
necessary for the inform!J.tion of Government, whom they wish to be informed 0& 
the subject as soon as possible. 
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Oircular-from S. R. LUIIHlNGTON, Esq., Acting Secretary, Board of Revenue. 
To-Captaiu ALBX.IiDBR RBAD, Superintendent and CollectOr. of the BlI.ramahal-and 

Salem Districts. . . 
Dated--Fort St. George, the 9th .M~rch 1796. 

For your information and gnidance I transmit the accompanying paper of 
instructions relative t·o the cnlture of the opuntia, and care of the cochineal 
insects, with a translation in the Malabar langnage, which yon will please to have 
copied and fnrnished·to such natives as may undertake to cultivate the plants and 
rear the insects. 

ENCLOSURB. 

III.tt ""tions lor the culture of cochineal on the Oout of Ooromandel. 

. The naga kaUi or nigad/lli kaUi of the Tamils is the plant the cochineal inseota are rell~ed 
-on; RlI thiS plant is found generally in olnmps or in tht' hedges surronndiog the little gardens of 
the natives they .hoald be induced to olear them so that the hand may have access to everr. 
part, a8 it is of the first consequenee to have plants welt rooted and luxuriant to begio with; if 
however they shoold not have tbis adv.ontage, large plants should be taken up without injury to 
the rools and plauted about 5 feet 8sunder-if in situatioIls where they oan be watered in the 
hot @eason, 80 muoh the better 88 they may thereby always be kept sooculent, when otherwise 

·tbey most be moob shrivelled although they.oannot be destroyed by the longest drought; they 
require.however so seldom water, only twioe or thrioe in 1\ month even in the hottest weather, 
that it may be done by pots and the ground where they ar8' planted should never he in danger of 
being flooded for auy length of time; and every plantation of 100 plants should be aurrounded 
with a hedge of odiya outtiugs to break the violence of etrong--winds; the shade of coooanut or 
palmyra tre.s where it is partial will bo an advantage both for the plant and in.eot, the plant 
growing most luxuriantly in such situations. 

2. No insects should be placed On the transplauted n/lga kalli till it is sufficiently rooted and 
"lhe leaves luxuriant. 

S. If plants oannot be easily had, leaves may be out 011', the larger and older the leaves the 
-better, and planted plaoing them on their side two-thirds under ground so as to give the greateet 
spa.oe for roote to shoot out in a direotion as to our most Frevalent strong winds that one sid~ 
may be little exposed to them; for whioh reaSOn they should front the east and at 'the distanoe 
.of 5 feet from eaoh as before direoted; nO insects should be placed on those till they have 
acquired a oonsiderable .ize. 

4. When plante are I.hus established, the oultivation of the valuable inseot that dyes scarlet, 
·crimson, purple and all the intermediate shades may be belt!,n and is very simple. " 

5. A few inse~t8 pIaeed on a plant or bit of n/lga kani leaf cut oft' with inseot. on it pinned 
by means of the thorns of the plant is suffioient for the breed. Numerous young will "soon 
issue from the larger inseots and Spl't'ad themselves over the plant; the easiest and beet method 
is to piok oft' the largest insects an<i by means of their covering of a white silky nature pin them 
with the thorns of the plant to the leaves of the niga kaUi in plaoes le ... t exposed to the wind 
and direot rays of the snn and without wounding them whioh 11'111 appear by the issue of their 
red juioe; three or four inseots fixed thus at the dirlsions of the large leaves will soon afford 
.Joung to coverall ahove; all the branches should have insects in a similar manner pinned a'the 
under part and in proportion to the nnmber of leaves. 

6. When this is done JitUe attention is required exoept oleanliness about the plants till 
from the 26tb to the 80th day after, when the new progeny may be expected; the yonng being 
very small red insects, the plants should be carefully _ examined at this period ond when any are 
obsorved running over the leaves or near the insect", suoh of the largest as are wanted for 
breeding sbould be taken and placed on fresh plants a. already described and the remainder 
pluoked cff aod dried; tbe plants to be afterwards carefully washed with rags tieu to the end 
of stioks so as to clean them perfeotly and. leet any from the smaIJne88 of the young should 
esoape, the plants should he examined tI or 10 days after to talie them off; what makes this so 
neoessary is that the inseots mnltiply 80 f88t th~ plaut is sooo exhausted, rots and dies; but if 
thus allowed to recruit for a month or two, it recovers. Such plants however as bave had b.,t 
few inseot8 and oonsequently not been muoh iojured may support a·seoond generation by 
allowing a few of the largest iusects to remain for this purpoee, the rest having been pioked off ; 
-only one-third of a plantation should have insects at a time, the rest in snooession. 

7. To piok oft' the inseots a short l~ht stiok made thin and smooth aod not above half an 
inch broad at the end with a amall earthen veasel or chatti to receive them is all that is reqnired ; 
great attention mo.t be lwd not to bruiae the inseota; as SOOn after tbeir collection as possible 
lhe ohatti with a little paper or cloth under the insects should be plared over au ,earthen 
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vASsel . hoJding water wbich is to be boiled till the insects in the chatti are beated so as to feel 
disagreeahly.warm to the hanit during which time they sllould be repeatedly mixed that all 
may he equally heated; after this tbe,' must be daily exposed to the sun or agaiu to tbis beat 
till perfectly drv; as they shrivel and harden they may be rubbed between tbe hands or cloth. 
to detacb tbe whit.e oovering. and afterwards winnowed as the natives do their rice, to~scd up in 
a moram or fan that the light partioles may be blown olf l wben thus dried and oleaned it is lit 
for all the purposes of dyeing and if kept dry in boxes will remain gQod for any length of time • 

.. "" The above is all the informatien nAoessary for this· valuable dye whioh requires no capital 
and so little labour that it may be cultivated by the old and children. 
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XII 
Letter- from Captain A. RBAD, Superintendent, Ba.ramahal and Salem Districts. 
Ttl-CRA.BLES WETRl!RBLL, Esq., Assistant Colle~or. 
Dated-Salem, tho 30th March 1796. 

Having it in command from the Board to transmit with as little delay as. 
possible, the best estimate I can form of the probable monthly or annual expense 
of the various undertakings, the conduct of which is entrasted to you, together 
with such observations as may be thought necessary for the information of Govern
ment, I hereby request you to report to me on the :3tate of the plantationR and on 
the progress you have made in the manufacture of every article.' 'fhough I have 
not experience, in a business so entil'ely new to us, to prescribe the best arrange-· 
ment for such a report, I shall set down the heads that occur to me as memoranda 
to which you may add whatever you find is deficient, for comprising all the 
informaLion you may have acquired. 

1. Sugarcane.-The number of I'anes you now have in cultivation and the
additional quantity of land you may intend for the culture of the cane-the expense 
of cultivation-the probable number of canes the wholt> will prodace. 

2. Sugar.-'fhe expense of the present sagar-house, mill, kettles and cattle, 
and the additional E'xpense that you think will be necessary for the manufac
.ture of the canes you expec.t uext year. In this your estimate should be limited, 
becaase we have found that. it will not answer to bring canes from 8 !sreater distance 
than 3 miles from the manufactory, and probably as one mill will grind between ten 
and fifteen thousand canes in 24 hours, our present boiling-house will be adequate to· 
the manufacture of any quantity of canes you can grow in the vicinity of Til'uppattftr. 

.. 3. The llumber of each sort of cane that has been ground this season and 
thence t1e number of each required to make a hogshead of sngar and a puncheon of 
rum; and from these calculations the quantities of both that may he expected from 
the number of canes to be grown this season; the expense of manufacturing every
hogshead of sngar and puncheon of rum, and the contents of each. 

4. The expense of the intended distillery, including pagodas 70(1 for It stiU 
that is making at Bengal. Inform me also, jf you think we can dispense with, or 
must have, a cooper from ~1adras. By this. question I mean to avoid the expen~e' 
until absolutely necessary. 

5. Indigo.-'rhe weight of the indigo plant required to make a maund of 21). 
Ibs., the quantity yo 11 have already, and may expect to manufacture this season. The 
amount of yoar present disbursements for that article to the 1st April, the quantity 
you have manufactured \0 that datt!, and thence the cost per maund. The quantity 
of land you have applied or intend to apply to the culture of the indigo. As oar 
ultimate object is to engage the natives to manufacture it by an improved processr 
I wish you to keep in mind that all you Dlay cultivate shoald be for experiment. 
only, until that can be effected, and we can ascertain the lowest rate at which they 
can afford to sell it. 

6. Mulberrll.-The quantity of land you have actually in caltivation, and 
how mach more yoa expect to have planted in the course of the year. . The expense· 
of cultivating the land now planted, and thence that of one .acre. As the fort 
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I -was a very i~regul~r tract, and the felons were employed there, y~u should !':.':.~. ~':.to 
deduce all this estImate from your accounts of the northern plautatiOns j you the dilferent 

should make a difference between the estimate of forming a ,mulberry plantation. pl~nt.tioDl 
-till it is ready for supplying worms, which may require six .cm.onths, a,nd one of . ifs :.:'.t=::~~ 
~xpense after that, ' ~:;:1, . . :~~':"" 

7. Filature.-The probable expens!l of that now erecting includiug the number .. 
ilf reels it will contain at 30 pagodas each, which they cost at Madras j when 'it • 
will bEl ready, and how soon M$mwad Arif thinks you may get up worms. 

8. Oochineal.-The quantity of ground you no'lV have planted with the nopal, 
the progresR of the insect., and. your progress in collecting arid curing it j with 
this YOll will recei ve a paper of instructions retati Y'e to the oare of it. Form the best 
~udgment you can of the expense of the culture of the p'lant, and t'he curing the 
'Insect. I. .. , 

9. Oottnn.-The quantity of ground sown with that production at present j 
its state. The seed you have left will sow about 1Q acres more, I imagine, and I 
recommend the not putting it into the ground before Mayor J nne. The plot 
growing it at present was onlS tilled once, when the seed was thrown into the 
ground and covered over, but I wish the next you culuivate to be better prepared: 
when that is done, it rises, as I see by some here, to 8 feeL of height, and of course 

. its roots must ext.enJ a good way,. when assis~ed by enla.rging the holes. 

10. Grapevine8.,--I wish to have the field of them extended,. as soou as you can 
get cuttings from KrishJ;lagiri or Ambdr or other spots. where you may find a 
gravelly soil planted with them j I recommend the erecting the pandals for them 
.at different heights and the manuring thom with different composts. The expense 
of cultivating them, being so much per hole, and of the pandals, may be easily 
-calculated. 

. 1~. Potato"8.-S~ould the present seaSOll be too hot for ~he succe~sful cultiva
tion of those I left WIth you, you may get some of the Manilla seed in August or 
September, I nndArstand, when the seas0-\1 may be favorable. From thtlir success 
in the culture of this root at Rayak6ttai and Virabadradrug, I judge that it may be
practicable to render the culture of it as general in the Baramahal as in Bengal. 

12. Wheat.-Enquire of Mr. Hurdis for the sack he got for me at Madras from 
.an officer of one of our Indiamen and try it in different parts of the district. I 
shall write the Tahsildar toprevail on some of the gours (gau<!.as) of the neigh
bouring hills to try each a plot with it in their villages. It should not be put into 
-the ground till May when showers may be expected. 

13. Land.-The ascertaining how much ground you may have laid ont in the 
-culture of those different productions will require a table of land measnres, Native 
and Europe. I furnish you therefore with the following. A kadam or man's foot 
is the origin of such measures used in the Baramahal. 'lJowenty-eight of them, 33 
statute feet or 11 yards, make a longitudinal gunta and t.hat is a co~venient length 
for a, measuring chain of two half rods. .. A square with equal sides of that extent, 
is a gun fa. " From that data is constructed the table- • 

Square yard. 
1 

121 
4,840 

12,100 
48,.100 

Sq~ar\ ~:=ta. 
40 1 I Sad or oawny. 

100 2l 1 I TAr. 
400 10 4 1 

By the help of this, a. rod of 11, 8 or .. yards for sm&ll plots, and a chain or 
-two of 11 yards each which make a gun1a for larger ones, you may easily ascertain 
the quantity of ground in which yon may cultivate particular productions. My 
writers are busied in translating the survey of the lands belonging to Tiruppattilr. by 
-which yon may inform yourself of the tirvai or rent of every field yo~ may desire to 
rent, and the ryots may be inclined to let yon have j lor as they are all given in 
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lease, it is optional with .them to part with them or not. Get them always for the
Urvai if you can, and never give above S per cent. more for the wet alone, or Ii 
per cent. more for the wet and dry together. You might regulate your offers
between i and 3 according to the relative quantities of wet and dry, Ii upon the 
tirvai of a farm that has SUO guntas dry out of 400 being too high a premium. As 
rent is a greaL addition to the expense, I wish you to occupy waste lands only. I 
.approve however of your taking some of .the fields uuder the tank for the sugar
canes, that a fair trial may be given to the sugar and 'rum manufactory. 

14. Wn'gkta.-The ground of the following table being grai1l8 and pagoda8 to
connect Europe and Native weights, you may easily form any specific weight from 
it that you may have "occasion for :-

Pagoda. I 

1 I Ounae Avoirdupoi •. 

I 1 Pa.lam. 

1t. 1 Ounce Troy. 

lit. 1t. 1 Seer, Madras or Tiruppatth. 

at. 8 7t 1 lb. Troy. 

11tt. 1st 12 It 1 lb. A. voird;Upoil. 

16 1st 1'h Itl Iti. 1 Vi ••. 

61t 40 316 & 81 Sf 1 Maund, lctaaru or '11iruppatt'dr. 

329t 820 800 60 2& 30t 8 1 Qr.ewt. - 63&, 408t &61 3'h 28 101 Ht 1 Owt. 

1.792 1.7621 1.6031 117t 13O. 112 63' &t 6 1 Bir .... 

e,50at 0,600 \0,000 I 800 
&00 '11f 160 

\ 1:, 

14fy 8tt 1 \ Too.· 

86.840 84,844t 82,6661 ',36&, 2,722' . 2,240 87lt 80 20 &t 1 

To ensure accuracy I have procured a SElt of weights aud scales and Mr. Dring 
has charge of them to send you. Cart hire being lIO dear there, I have desired him 
to keep them till you Bend for them, and I request you to send some carts for them 
and a few empty casks he has collected for the rum. 

. 15. Meu.mres.-The subjoined table is deduced from the SQlid inch and rupee 
to connect the Europe and Native measures, and by help of it you may form any' 
specific measure that you will have occasion to use :-



t3> aape •• 

I BoUdlnoh. 

1M I Ollook. 

18t I1n 1 Madra.o. Tirappattn....... _ 

U lIOt III I Pint. 

8s1 J8f 1ft lit ~ Qaa.t. 

/l8 67t 4ft 8ft I 1 Compan, ••••• 

71 oat ~ • ,.... Ih 1 Pa4l 0' Aroot m ... ure. 

108 sst 8 4t 8tf Iii It 1 Gon0n'l 

S86t 181 • 18tf 11t 8 , an an 1 K_l. 

'108 oOBt 6it 82 as,., 11" lot 76 2f 1 Ma.oal. 

8M 760 04 ao 28 18 'U 8 8t I It 1 Oandy. 

19,200 18,828 1,180 MO 40ft 280f 21Bt 1471 69' 2Ot. lSI 1 Hog.hood. 

10,186 16,668 1,241., 698t 604 268 282t 166t 88 21n 1911 In 1 Punob.oD • 

20,61a 19,279 1,666., 981,., 679 886 810h 108 P' let Ilf 1h It 1 Bott. 

40,1'/'0 19,100 £,48Sft 1,897 1,0<>8 IU4 4661 810 126 4811 san 'Ih 4 It ! Ton. I 

80,560 68,218 4,907Nr lI,794 lI,016 1,008 98lt 621 2611 87,., 67n ""'- ".. 8 2 1 I Gar ... 

8~6,000 800,000 11,600 U,400 10,8SPt 6,19/1 4,8CO 8,200 1,19di 460 600 21 fr lIOfr lit. lOt 6t 1 

(rjlff. . .11 f 

, 
~I 
~ 

-.rA 

.~ 

. ~. 
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16. Money.-The ground of this table is 8 shillings the pagoda, but it will 
require correction according to the rates of exchange. 

Cash. 

1 Anna klmtarai. 

1st 1 Penny It.erling. 

87t 2 1 BnTer fa.na.m. 

80 ~ 2l\- 1 Kantara.i fanam. 

300 16 S 8t I 3hilling sterling. 

• 450 24 12 6f It 1 I Oompa.ny ropee • 

986 52t 26» 12M &No !c,'1r 1 Chakram. 
1-

8,000 160 80 87t 10 6. a.h 1 I Star ""gooa. 
S,~ 192 96 45 12' S aM It 

I 
1 I ~ Ite:lin

g

i 9.900 4,800 240 112t 80 20 9fr 8 2; 

17. LalJourera.-1 recommend your laying np 8 months store of grain for all the 
people you have in employ, and the prevailing on them to receive grain, with a 
small proportion of money as pay; for though there will be very little advantage 
from it for some months, there will be when grain rises in price; and the 
approaching as much as pORsible the mode, and rates of payment among the 
farmers, is of great consequence, for the expense of labour in such an undertaking 
must be kept under, success depending on it. Wishing we might be able to make 
a fair comparison between the expense and produce, I desired the maintenance of 
all the felons might be brought against the plantations, but as they scarce do a 
quarter of the wf)rk that other people do, who are unencumbered with irons, that 
would make a very unfair comparison. I request therefore the plantations may 

, not be debited with theil- expense, and that you transmit me accounts of it monthly 
to carry to account with revenue as usual. No comparison can be made of course 
between the expense and the produce of plantations on which they are employed, 
and their produce will the more likely exceed their expense. In that event there. 
can be no objection to the eKperiments in view; I wish however that labourers in 
pay alone be employed 3.t one or two of the plantations. that the wished com pari
son way be made of them . 

. 18. Register Il(labourers.-I request one may be kept of those in pay ",nd one 
of the felons, as well to show how they are employed, as to ensnre their being 
properly appointed to different works every morning, without which there may be 
so many at one place as to impede each other; a.nd by that mean~, donble the 
number might be employed that are necessary. This will only require a book 
ruled ont in line~ at the common distance, and divided in as many columns as you 
may have diffel'ent ~ind8 (If work on hand, with one to the left for the days of the 
month, and another for the descriptions of work-people; for example-

Date. DeSCription of people. 

JaDlIary. 
1 . Carpenter. 

Smit.h _,. 
Men coolie. 
Women coolie. .,. 
BOYI 
·"irla 

Total 

Sdpr and rUID. IDdigo. 

~ 
~ 
0 

i j i ,; 1-] ~ 
8 8 .8 ! 11 i '" .. if .. 0 

oW. ... til il' .. .. 
J 

g .D 
.9 ~ 

g 

'f f if .9 :;; .;; ~ ~ .. 'i -;, .. 
~ ·2 :l 

I~ :l3 .. g " '& ~ :a ~ 
.!!> :: .. .~ 

~ '" '" ~ '" OJ '" 

... ~ ... ~ .. ~ .. 
_ .. I... .. ...... . 

20 4 10 10 ! 2 2 10 8 6 " 6 ... ... 
... .. 5 ... _.. •.. J ... ... 6 10 " ... .. 
. ... ... ... ... 4 " .. ... 8 ... 6 ..... . 

... _.. 6 ... ..• .. .. , ... ... ,,_.. ... •.. • •• 
--.-- ------- --
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There should be one for every plantation; after it is begun at each, it will Enquiry into 
require scarce any trouble; indeed it is absolutely necessary to form daily arrange- :::::= of 
ments for each, and the numbers composing them are entered in an instant. Y ou ~dart.lr.i1lp 
might see them every morning when drawn up before they start for work, at one or ~ 
two of the plantations; and in walking over th~m at any time of the day, you. may 
ascertain if all be present or not at· each station by reference to such a reg!ster. 
In short it will serve as a check upon al:l your people,' and if you will_transmit ~e 
one monthly to forward, it will be satisfactory to the Board to see that ordet" IS 

observed in your department, and that so many of the felons are now b~ought into 
the account of th .. industrious and useful. This being so easily practICable, and 
in my opinion so import,ant,I w.ish it to commence on the 1st April. 

19. Estim~te8.-'l'he draft I have here made being but a hasty sketch, I shall 
hope that by giving every subject full consideration, and aided by the experience 
you have had by this time in some ,matters, you will be able to bring your report 
upon every Olle into some form, and to draw up estimat.es of your monthly disburse
mentR for a twelve month, or from the 1st October I1!iS to the 31st October 1796, 
that will be near the result. I prescribe to you that period iu order to exclude all 
our actual disbursements as they have not yet been sanctioned by the Board. The 
success of our undertaking being uncert.ain, till we" can show by the net proceeds 
that it is "attained and finding that single manufactories must on account of carriage 
be supplied with raw materials from a small distance, let it be considered that our 

·attempt may answer the purpose of experiment by circumscribing it to the village 
of Tiruppatttir as well as if you WE're to extend them over the whole district. I 
think therefore Y011 may at !Once determine the quantity of every commodity that 
(acc<)rding to the extent of ground actoally intended for the culture of the raw 
productions) you can expect to manufacture within the above period, and apply 
your data, brought from experiment/'I, iu drawing up your estimates of each. Say 
for example, 60 hogsheads of sugar; the quantity of rum proportioned to that 
number--one ton of indigo--on-e maund of cochineal. Ali we cannot make yet any 
estimate of the produce of our silk or cotton, nor of our wine or brandy specnla- • 
tions, all that can be pro:posed in regard to them is the quantity of .land you expect 
to have in cultivation for them before October. Let us reckon upou 1\)0 acres for 
the mulberry. lOO for the cotton, and 10 in vineyards. 

20. Ecollomy.-Though I hal'O spoken 'of that already, it deserves to be men
tioned by itself, for attention to it in every item must be considered the soul of 
the whole design. That cODsists no less in the pnce. than in the application of 
labour, and the expense of buildings and implements is one requiring consideration; 
for many of our speculators seem to ruin themselves, and their projects; by laying 
out too much money upon them at fiJ'Rt in place of taking experience as the . 
mother and guide to improvement. On that very account (for the eame spirit may 
pervade you as well as others in the conduct of such works) allow me to restrict 
you to contingent di8bursements not exceeding 10 pagodas, and to monthly 
aIlowanclOls not exceeding 10 rupees, until authorised by the Board •. or (till its 
pleasure be known) by myself. When the Tahsildar may not have cash, apply to 
Mr. Graham for I' supply. . 

21. NatiIl88.-I make them a head, to lay you under two injunctions in respect 
to them. The first is to use no compulsion' in the purchase of any article, or the 
procuring of labourers of any description. It is certain that artificers cannot be 
had to answer emergencies without some official coersiol1 and on that account I left 
orders with the Tahsildar as a matter of necf-ssity to furnish the 'number of smiths 
aud carpenters you required from the villages, relieving them every three or four 
days. My other injunction is to induce all the natives who show the least curiosity 
or desire to learn our method of manufacturing every commodity; for it must be 
remembered that our·object in view is the engaging them in the manufacture of 
them. Our teaching them is the first, and the holding thl'm out a certain market· 
the next step; we may surely do one in a short time, and, Government aiding our 
endeavours, the other is a natural cunsequence. 

I wish to hear from you soon on all these matters, that, as Car as in your 
power undllr presel\t circumstances. the Board may be informed upon them. 

6-4 
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XIII 
OircullW~fro~ S. R. LU6HINGTON, Esq, Aoting Secretary, Board of Revenue. 
To-Captain ALEXAND!!R READ, Superintendent and Collector of the BA.ramahal and 

Salem Districts. 
Dated-Fort St. George, the iJth April 1796. 

I am directed 1i:<> transmit to you the enclosed copy of a 113tter from the 
Superintendent of the Nopalry, with extract of IL letter from Government on this 
subject by which you will be guided in the purchase of cochineal. 

ENOLOSURE No.1. 

Extract of a letter jrr>m Government, rlo.ted 80th March 1796. 

We enclose copy of a letter from thp .Superintendent of the Nopalry and direct that the 
Collectors be autho~sed to p1p'Chase coohineal from the inhabitants at the rate of 0109 star pagoda 
per pound. . 

ENCLOSURE No.2. 

Letter-from ANDREW BERRY, Esq., Superintendent of the Honourable Company's 
Nopalry.. ' 

To-the Right Hon'ble LO!!D HOBART, Governor in Conncil, Fort St. Ge~rge. 
Dated-the 23rd March 1796: 

I have been honoured with your Secretary's lett~r of the 13th instant, de, iring my opinion 
as to the price wbich it may be expedient for the Company to give for cochineal and at the same 
time adequate to afford a solid enconragement to the natives to engag6 in the cultnre of it; there 
can be no donbt that your Lordship's wish of promoting generally an attention to the rearing of 
oochineal will be best an"wered by holding out an immediate advautage to the natives in the 
sale; yet I am doubtful whether in the present infant .tate of its culture among them, the prioes 
that would be snitable for the first intention would be oonsidered 80 for the second. . 

The utmost that I have yet been able to have properly collected by ODe person in a day 
without bruislDg the inseots, has been half a pound; when this is dried, ol ... ned and good 
sized insects only kept, there will remain about one-fourth of the weight 8.1! picked oft' the leaves. 

If one pagoda therefore for every pound of cochineal 80 prepared is given, au indntltriou8 
man may earn nearly four pagoda.-per montb, which, allowing for the oultivation and care of the 
plants, will give more money to the individual labourers, than can otherwise be received, especially 
to the Native labourers in the employment of their women and children; and this price the 
Comp .. ny caD afford to give, from every information I can learn, with advantage, for sale in 
Europe; for even by Thiery de Memonville's account the price paid at Ger.scac. i. 8s. 3d . 
. sterling per lb. 

However advanta~eous in every pJmt of view this cultnre appears, yet in few places will 
the natives engage unlesR the Company in the first instance, by small plantations at each village, 
show how it can be doue, and even theu th~y will probably not think tbe "bove price sufficient, 
if not allowed a freedom in the sale, being well acquainted with its greater value 'loS an article of 
trade to the interior parts of the country. Something of this kind should be done Soon to show 
them the neoessity of the care and frequent examination of the plant..; otherwise the rapid 
multiplication of the insect, at the different stations to which it has becn sent, will do much more 
harm than good; for if great attention is not paid to gather them, check their propagation and 
allow them only to breed on plants set out for the purpose that can be cleaned, the danger is 
that they will destroy their food and be lost. It is therefore of most oon.equence at present to 
have the plants in the hedges of the villa!\,ps set out, which require some mouths to be rooted ; 
for the destruotion of the country nopals in a hedge, which nothing else can hurt, where from the 
closen.ss of the plants the insects caunot be gathered or all de.troyed, is astoUlshingly rapid and 
complete. 
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XIV 
Letter-from u. WRTBRRlILL, Esq., A.aistaut' Collector. 
To-Ca.ptain ALIlXANDER'READ, Superintendent of the Blra.m"h"l aud Salem Distriots .. Expen.e. Oil 

Dated-Tiruppattnr, the 26th April 1796. . ,_ !r:,,~~::b 

In reply to your letter of the 30th. ultimo, I bave. to state the ~ollowing ~1Lr~ho1. 
answers to the queries you proposed alld to make'some remarks on the Impl·ove." 
ments c~rrying 'On in this quarter:-

1. I have planted :t,000 streaked canes, 28,900 red, and '45,000 ,of the Sugarcan •• 

bamboo ;, I have occupied aU the ground with canes in the vicinity of l'iruppattur' 
r,bat can be snpplied with watElT, there being a great scarcity this season; however 
the quantity above-mentioned will be sufficient to ascertsinthe expense of planting, 
'and what tLe natives can afford to sell them for; I refer you to No. (1) of the en." 
closures for the expt'nse and produce. 

2. The expense of the sngar-house is laid do\vn in my accounts of the sugar 
buildip.gs, !IS also the hoilers and cattle. The additiona,l expenses next year that 
will be necessary, I have laid down in No. (2). 

3. I bave calculated everything by the maund, as I thinkit will be more 
.advisable and save some expense to send the sugar off in boxes containing 'l(j 
maunda, and a bandy will tMn carry about 25 or 30 mauilds . 

. 4.Tbe estimate of building a distiller,Y you will see laid down in No. (3).; at 
.present there is not the least occasion for a cooper, as all ~he rum that has .been 
made has been bottled, but next January .there will,be employment for him; as the 
rum will be much improved by being put in casks; tho'se, containing about 42 
gallons. will be the most convenient size for carrijtge, and will be a light bandy load, 

5. The weight of leaves (when fresh) reqnired to make a maund of indigo, ~d;go. 
is 168 maund~ or 42 bundles of 4 maunds each, ,-ach bundle making 8 ounces.. TI.e 
quautity we bave manufactured is 10 maunds. Owing to the, dryness of the season, 
the people who agreed to furnish the leaves have been deficient in supplying tbe 
quantity they promised by 805 bundles aud are likely to 'b., so next cutting, as . 
there is no prospect of rain in this qll8rter ; everything being parched up . and all 
the tanks dry, I estimate therefore the total quantity we may make in three moore 
cuttings is 90 maunds; the expense of making- a mallnd i~ 10 pagodas tlverything 
included. You will see the total aoo particulars in my accounti!;' the number of 
acres [ intend to apply to the c\llture of the indigo will be about. five, 

. 6. The quantity of land now laid down with mulberry is 15 acres. The Mulberry. 

quantity that I expect to plant may be about 10 acres more, t.he expense of plant..-
ing, etc., you will SEle in my accounts; the exp"nse ' per 89re is about 6 pagodas. 
The disQursements a~ter its completiou will be chiefly the hire of monthly people. 

7. The probable expense of a filature, worm-house and reels will be as 
follows :-

Filature .. , ••. ... 
a ReelP (having one already) 
-!I 'Vorm-houses ... ... 

P&godas 2uO 
90 
80 

Total a70 

It will cot be ready for 2 or 3 months as we h,wEl only one ·bricklayer and 
he has been employed for some time i1;l building t..1e indigo vats. The mulberries 
will be ready for worms in a month. 

8. There is about 5 acres planted with the nopal; the insect is 'breeding very Nopal. 

fast; according to the manner of managing the plants directed in the jlaper you 
sent, it will be impossible for any person to undertake it, as I am convinced it will 
require .one lDan to every plant for:! or 3 da.ys to wash them, and the natives seem 
very unwilling to have a.nything to do with it if it ca.nuot be mauaged any other 
way. The manner I procure it is to cut the plant when loaded with the insect 
a.nd take them off in that state.and afterwards cure them in the manner directed 
in the paper. 
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9. The ground now planted with cotton is about 2 or 3 acres, but, having 
been sown under the direction of the natives, it is so thick that it never will come 

: to anything. 

10. As to grapevilles I think it will be b~edless to cultivate any with an 
intention of making wine, as there is not'anybody who understands the manage
ment of them sufficiently, and it would require a I(reat deal of gronnd to be laid 
out to produce a sufficient quantity. They are never allowed in wine countries to 
yield fruit under 4 ye.ars after they are put in the ground, and are always kept 
about 2 feet high and never allowed to creep. Mr. Hurdis has not received the 
sack of wheat; the sending carts to Madras, as we have none but those used in this 
country (as we must send a carpenter with them), would be as great an expense 
as hiring carts at Madras.' I therefore will defer sending for the weights and 
'measures till I hear from you. None of the waMevars here are willing to go. 

I constantly keep a report of the prisoners, but as to the monthly people it 
will be impossible, because there is hardly one man doing the same thing two hours 
together. 

The monthly estimates of disbursements for every department inclusive of 
bnildings will be about 300 pagodas. We have made about 20 maunds of very fine 
clayed sugar, 62 gallons of very good rum, and have collected about 2 ponnds of 
cochineal. 

I have quite given the productions in the fort up, as there is not a drop of 
water, to be procnred any where near the place. 

I shall send you my accounts to·morrow or next day as they are copying off. 

ENOLOSURE No. (1). 

Canes 
Two cooly boys for two months fetching manure 

Produce, 1,522 maunda of olayed sugar at 11 pagodas per 

P. ~. o. 
92 38 40 
600 

98 38 40 

maund ......... .,. ...... 1,1102 20 40 
Molasses .or rum, 2,000 gallon. at J pagoda' per gallon, 2,000 0 0 

Produce 

ENCLOSURR No. (2). 

Fire-wood. bandy loads 1,5QO at 3 fanam. per bandy 
Chunitm, 2 oandie. at l!4 fanams per candy ... . .. 
Oil, 500 .eero at 1 fanam per seer 
Boxes, 125 ... ... ... .. 
Cloth, 6 piecea at 22 fanams 40 cuh each 
Servants' wages per annom 
Gras. for bullocks per annum 
Contingent charge. 

Carriage at 6 pagOdas per bandy 
Customa (not known)... ... 

One mill 
Mending old mill 
Sheds for two mills 
Two recei vers 
'rwo glltters ... 
Forms, 400 at 24 per pagoda 
Pais, 400 at 60 per pagoda 

Total annDal charge. 

Annual chargee 

Grand Total 

3,902 20 40 

45 0 0 
1 3 0 

11 5 0 
50 0 0 
3 0 0 

555 39 0 
50 0 0 
20 0 0 

---.--
'736 2 0-
------
305 0 O· 

------
40 0 O· 
10 0 0-
10 0 0 
10 0 O· 
10 0 0 
16 80 40' 
6 ~ 0 ------

102 33 40' 
------
1,041 2 0-------
1,143 35 40·· 
-----



Distillery, 45 feet by 20 
One still .,. 
One tank .,. . .. 
One mixing vat .. : 
Hanging the .till 
Fermenting vate... . .. 
Caska (prioe not known) ... 

I'RODUOTB-EXPEIISES. • 

EIiCL0811Bl1 No. (3). 

xv 
Letter-from Captain A. R&D, Snp.lrintendent and Collector. 
To-C. WETHI<RELL, Esq., Assistant Colleotor, BAramahal. 
Dated-Salem, the 9th May 1796. 

P. P. c. 
l'iO 0 0 
700 0 0 
:l0 0 0 
5 0 0 
I) 0 g 33 16 

---
913 16 0 ----
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ExpemeBOU 
tru. ditrereu 
p1anta.titmll 
in tile 
Biramahai-
80S'&1'ea.a. •. 

I have been favoured with your report of the plantations and manufactories Enquiry into 
which, though it affords a-hope of their being established with advantage, I wish ~:""o,eto., 
you had .made it more complete and endeavoured more particul .. rly to ascertain the dilfenut 

.expenseand produce of every article, for that is a matter: of the very first import- :":.~-
ance to the entering npon or prosecuting such undertakings. Biramabal. 

. ~. I grant that our several concerns have been so blended toget.her and carried 
-ou by such exertion, and consequently at so mnch more than ordinary expense in 
-order to gain time, as to render a comparison between one and the other unfavour-
able; but as methodical and satisfactory, I reqnested to have the cost of the 
present sugar-house, mill, kettles, cattle, etc., ascertained to com par\, with the 
20 mauuds of sugar and 62 gallons of rum that you menlion-the number of canes 
and probable expense of' manufacturing an hogshead of sugar and a pllncheon of, 
rum, to compare that including customs, carriage and freight with the produce at 
the Mauras and London.markets-and the amount of disbursements for indigo to 
the 30th April to compal:e with the pro~!,-ble product of the 90 maullds you have 
got including charges at either of thpse markets. All the expenses of culture a.nd 
manufacture could have been extracted from your accounts ,to which you refer, but 
I have not got them lower down than February and I reqnested you to do it for D?-e. 

3. The estimates you have furnished are not so satisfactory either as they 
would be if they containl'd the data from which they are drawn up. For exa&.ple, 
you do not mention in No. (1) the quantity of lanci you have growing canes, and 
thence how many you expect it will yield o~ the streaked, the red or the bamboo 
pAr cawny or acre; you state that they will cost only Pags. 98-Sg-40, without 
!laying how much for rent; for plants, for planting, for watering or reaping, and 
the,. quantity of s ngar and rum you expect from them, without a word of the expense 
of cultivation or manufacture. Without these iarticulars an estimate receives no 
-credit, and admits of no comparison. 

4. Seeing how much Dr. McMorris has done here in the cochineal without a 
tenth part of the ground we have planted with the nopnl, I had hopes of yonr 
making greater progress in that article by this 'time, and beg leave to call your 
attention to it as one pecnliarly fit for tile employment of poor women and children 
who are so numerous about Tiruppattilr. 

6. Your e.~timate of annual expenses in manufacturing sligar and rum, No. (2), 
is more particular, but it should state with reference to the number of cane9, the 
~stimated number of days the mill may be employed and the kettle boiling through
out the year, and thence the quantity of firewood and oil that may be expended. 
It ought to show with a reference to t.he quantity of HUg.Lf you expect, the number 
of boxes that will probably be wanted, and what description of people will be 
employed,~whose pay will amount to 655 pagodas. It appears that you expect to 
have 60 cart loans of something, but should specify whether that be sugar, or rum, 
and how much ot' each artiole makes a load. 
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6. As the manufactories of sugar and rum are necessarily blended together, it 
appears to me that Nos. (I), (2) and (3) should bave all formed one estimat.e in order' 
to give a connected idea of the whole, and, being joined to the estimated prodnce, 
afford a comparison. I wish you may be quite right in respect to the distillery, 
for I understood from Mr. Lyte that the stone choultry in the work yard was very 
fitting for one Rnd required scarce anything to be done to it, whereas I observe in 
No. (3) that it is expl'cted to cost pagodas 300. 

7. According to No. (1)-
'l'he expense of oultivating sugarcanes this year will be 
Tho expense of the sugar and rum manufactories, No. (2) 
That ofthe distillery. No. (3) ... . .. 
Thg oost of indigo whioh appears to me very exorbitant 
That of the filature 

Whioh in all makes ... 

Pags. 

" 

" 

98 
1,143 

913 
900 
370 

·il8 40 
35 40 
16 0 
o 0 
o 0 

3,4211 0 0 

and probably including land-rent your annual expense will be about what yon have 
reckoned, about 300 per month. 

8. With the view of making a gross estimate of the produce I shall gather the 
points you have furnished, viz. ;-

Sugar, 1,522 maunds at 11 pagodas pet maund ... Pags. 1,902 20 <110 
Molasses orrum, 2,000 gallons at one pagoda per gallon. - ' 2.000 0 0 
Supposing the indigo and filature to clear themselves ' 

only 1,270 0 0 

Total produce ... 5,172 20 40 

Tbat being 1,746 more than the expense, I doubt, not its being satisfactory to the
Boyd if you will be so good to draw up the estimates with that, particularity 
I have pointed out as necessary, to show that your data is founded upon either 
experience or investigation; I shall indeed think yon entitled to great credit if your' 
department clears itself th" first year, arid still more if you should show a surplns 

. of one or two tho)lsaod pagodas. 
9. Being desirous to show what you bave done, I reqnest you to send all the 

sugar, indigo and rnm you have on carts, unless the keeping the rum longer be 
necessary. Take care that the two former ar.e very well packed up and secured 
against wet. If you cannot prevail on the wa<J.<J.evars to go, send our own carts. 
'I'hey can be directed to calion Mr. Dring for the weights aud empty casks that he 
may have procured. A carpenti'r WIth them is totally unuecessary, for, if any of the 
carts break down, village carpenters can always be procured for a fair reward. In 
the meantime send a pound of sugar, one of indigo, a bottle of rum and all the 
cochineal by Mr. Hurdis; I will request him to receive them in charge and deliver 
them as your firat offering. 

Wishing most earnestly for your snccess, which cannot fail with due atten
tion, etc. 

XVI 
Letlet-from C. WBTRBBKLL, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
To-Captain A. RIIAD, Superintendent of the BBramahal and Ilalem Districts. 
Dated-Tiruppattiir, the 21&t May 1796. 

Aooounts 
and _ I have received your letter of the 9th instant and have the pleasure of trans-
:~ and mitt~ng the accounts and estimates of the sugar and indigo manufactories you. 
manufao. reqwre. 
=:::.~. Owing to the number of accidents we have met with in the sugar-mill, tbe 

expense of manufacturing the sugar has far exceeded the produce, but hope it, will 
_ be far otherwise the ensuing year. On account of the dryness of the season it has 
also made the produce of the indigo very small in comparison to what it would have 
been, h:w t?e weather been more favourable, and of CODrse increased the expense 
of making It. In respect to the distillery what Mr. Lyte meant was, that the stone--
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choultry in the fort would do for the iCOuntry stills, but as' oue from. Beng&! is ...... pen ... or 
expected it will be necessary to build the distillery I mention. _ :.".!..":.::!.. 

I shal.l send as soon as packed up all the sugar, cochineal and indigo to .the·f!":r.~~ 
Board. Smce I wrote you there have been some more canes purchased for planting, mahal. 

which makes the present estimates differ from those I sent YOIl last. 
. The estimate of the expense of a -new mill when I wrote you last, was 400 

pagodas, the sum I expected it would come to ;- but as it has already COBt 30 I am 
afraid it will come to 20 pagodas more before it is completed. I thel't'fore have 
set it down at 50 pagodas. 

The millllilld still will be about 40 months at work. As the Tahsildar has 
received orders not to supply mE! with any more money, I will be obliged by being 
informed from whom I am to draw for the necessary expenses of the plantations. 

·EIICLOI1lRB No. 1. 

E.,p ..... 0/ culttoating 1122' ) 0 ·GtmtaB 0/ wt land with avgarctJfle •. 

.-- --"-- -- ------~-----

! I 
- I I Rent of 922'16 gnntas of wet land ... 43 ~ 34 71i: , 

Whole red canes 15,350 at 20 anl!Aui fanams i I 
per ettn - ." ... .. , 22 « ... I I 

Whole -streaked oanes 57,513 at 8 snl. faDams 
per ettn. ... ... ... .. . 38 16 32 

Top plant. of the red oane 10,000 at 3 suI. i I 
fanams pel' ettn ... ... ... ... .. . 2. 22 40 I I 

Carriage of canes ... .. ... 6 6 .. . , ! 
I 

Plonghing ... _. .., ... 4 38 . .. ! I 
Tree for piootta ... -'- ... 0 8 .. . 
Carpenters work-for do. ... ... ..- ... 0 44 .-- I 
Wood and bamboos for do. ... .. 0 12 ... I 

I 
Manuring ... ... ... .. .., 6 4 40 I 
Watering 3 10 

, ... ... ... .. . .. . ... ." ---- --
I 

, 
Total pagodas ... 129 I 15 23i ; 

EIICLOB11BB No.2. 

&timale oj ""1""801 of -.;'!aclory 'II avgar. 

Item.. • \pogodaa.\Panama.1 Cuh.jPapIao.ll'''''''''' Cuh. 

. I 
I mill 60 0 0 
Mending old mill 10 0 0 
Sheds for the II milIa 10 0 0 
2 wooden reesivers 10 0 0 
II do. gntters to oonvll1 the cane juioe from 

the millto the bojl ing houae ... _ . _ ... 10 0 0 
400 forma for laying augar at 20 per pagoda ... 20 0 0 
400 pots to receive the mo1aasea at 60 per C. ... 6 3 0 
2.034 bandy leada of firewood at S fs. per dy ... 136 29 0 
2 oandies of ohnnlm at 24 fa. per oandy 1 S 0 
500 _ of oil a~ 1 fanam per l8er 11 6 0 
6 pieces of oloth at t pagoda per pi_ a 0 0 
Graaa for bullooka per annum •.. .. 60 0 0-
192-bozes to contain 10 maunda of angar each at 

12 fa. per boz ... ... ... • .. 51 9 0 
Curial; to Madras at • ~ per bandy, each 

I 
ban oanying 20 mann of angar... '" 884 0 0 

Total pagodu ---1-- 752 • 0 

7 ! -
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ENcr.08U1lB No. 2-cont. 

Estimate 0/ eztien88 of manu/adory of 8U~a.-cont. 

!t<>ma. 

Pay of the following servants
Sngar mannfacturers 
ShAh IamMi 
, Abd-ul Qlldir 
Chinab 
RAmab 
Kolley 
1.I naain KhAn 
Chinagh1lr B~g 
Venkataaw!\mi 
Mutah' 
Saiyid M$mmad 
Kollab 
Challah 
Kitte Muta 
NAgah .<'. 
Shaikh Mol,lammad 
Saiyid Qlldir 
Kollay 
Venkatar.lma 
~"na . 
KAni 
AmmBiyappnn 

Total of servants' wages 
CUBtoms (not known) 

Total pagodas 

Monthly. Annnally. 

:.to 0 0 240 0 0 
3 0 0 36 0 0 

... \ ... 
2 0 0 24 0 0 
1 21 40 17 33 0 
1 7 40 14 0 0 
1 7 40 14 0 0 
1 0 0 12 0 0 
1 0 0 12 0 0 
1 0 0 J2 0 0 
1 0 0 12 0 0 
1 0 0 12 0 0 
J 0 0 12 0 Q 
1 0 0 12 0 U 

··1 
I 

1 0 0 12 0 0 
o 24 0 6 J8 0 
o 20 0 5 15 0 
o 24 0 6 18 0 
o 20 0 5 15 0 
1 0 0 12 0 0 
I I 0 I 0 12 0 I 0 
1 0 I 0 ~2 0 I 0 _1_1_0 ___ O __ ~ _0_1 __ 0_ 

42 34 40 513 9 0 

1,265 13 o 

ENOLO'URlI No.3. 

EstImate oj ea;pense oj mamvactMY of fUm. 

Item •. 

Distillery (45--20-0) .. . 
Two stills ... ... ... .. ... ... . .. 
Brick and chunD.m tank to contain 2,006 gallons of water ... 
Mixing vat to contain 300 gallons ... . .. . .. . .. 
Firewood .. 760 bandy loads at 3 fanams per bandy 
400 Fermenting pots at 1 fanam eaoh . . . . . 
Hanging ... . .• 
51 casks at 24 fanams each .. . . .. 
Carriage 54 bandies to carry 1 cask of 42 gallons eaoh ... 

Cu&toma (not known) ... ... ... . .. 
The following servants' pay-

1 Distiller at 3 page. per montb for 
one year ... .•. . . . ... 36 0 0 

1 Cooparfor I mt)nths at 6 pags. per 
month ... •.. ..• .,. 24 0 0 

4 Allllistant distillers for 4 months at 
Ii page. per month 24 0 0 

Total star pags 
--"----_. -~.--"-------- -- . 

I Pagodao. Cub. ~~D&m~_I_. 
120 0 0 
iOO 0 0 

20 0 0 
1) 0 II 

50 30 0 
8 40 0 
5 0 0 

28 • 36 0 
216 " 0 

i 
84 1 0 0 

-' -~-----
1,238 I 16 0 

I 
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ENCJ.0811BB No.4. 

Exp~nle" of 

j p"",dao. I "aDame. Caah. Suga.r and 
rummano,-

----.------------------------------------~------~------_7-------- f~~ •• 

6 country stiUs at 6 fs. eech . . 
1 country copper still-head '. .. ... 
34 bandy loads of firewooti at a fs. per bandy 
Distiller's pay from March to May 1796 at 3 pags. per 

month 

Produoe of 62 galll)ns of molasses or rum, 1 pag. per 
gallon 

Deduct expense of manufactory 

. Balanoe in favour of manufactory ... 

o 
4 
2 

9 

16 

36 
27 
12 

o 
30 

o 
o· 
o 
o 

o 
----- --...,-·1------

62 0 0 
16 30 0 

----------. 
45 15 0 

'l'ota.1 produce of sugar and rum . . . . 95. 0 0 
Total expe;nse of manufacturing the sugar and rum 718 12 20 

-------.- -1-'--
Balanoe against manufacturers of Ingar and nfm. 623 J 2' 20 

ENtlLOSUBB No.6. 

E'"1'tm6 of the 8Ugar manufacWru from N(JIJ(JflliJer 1r95 to the 1st May 1r96. 

Sugar. house 
Mill- .. . 
Cattle .. . 
4 boilers 
2 skimmers 
1 ladle 

Items. 

Firewood ... 
170 forms at 1 f. 56 cash each 
80 pots at 80 cash eRoh 
Chunl!.m 
Oil... .......... . 
etreaked oanes, 2,100 at 2 pags. per maund' ." 8 
Red, 8,100 at 1 peg. 32 fs. per maund ... 13 
Stick oanes'10,000 at 8 auUs. permaund ... 0 
Carriage of oanel to mill .. . • .. 
Feeding bullooks .. .. . 
2 bOlles oontaining 11 mda. each 
1 pieoe of cloth ... . 

27 8S" 
22 40 
32 0 

3 lamp stands... ... 
Pay of servauts from November 1895 to May 189!! 

. Star page. • •• 
Produce of 22 maunds of Rugar at 11 pagodsa per maund . 

Difference ... 

I Pagodaa. 

119' 
94 

170 
44 

2 
1 
2 
6 
o· 
0 
0 

22 
2 

12 
2 
0 
1 

219 -_.-
701 
sa 

----
668 

\ 
Fauaas. Ollsh. 

32 28 
21 26 
41 15 
13 II 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

19 30 
30 0 

8 0 

" 0 

86 76 
2 40 
0 0 
0 0 

22 40 
0 0 

36 10 
----1---

42 :!5 
0 0 - 42 25 

Sugl.r. 

j 
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ENCWSURB No.6 . 

.t1~tract oj eo:pBllle of the indigo 'Iflaflulactot-y. 

Jtem •• 

J..eaves, 70at bundles at 12 per pagoda ... 
45 haozeB (vats) at 10 per pagoda .. . 
61 pots at 30 caoh eaoh ... .. . 
1,(189 bundles of firewood at 52! caoh eaoh 
Carriage of leaves ... .. . ... 
Pay to following montbly se"anta:-

Tirugappa m&.tri, 2t months at abont 4 
pags. per month ... ... ... 10 42 0 

Sha Ra.o, Karnam, 2 montbs at 3 pags. per 
month ............... 600 

YUauf E;!9J).ih, 2 months' pay at 2 pagodaa 
per montb .. . ... ... ... 4 0 0 

Baasava, 2 month'!' pay at 1t pags per 
month ... .. ....... 300 

SuhM. N~yndn and Cbeu~h. 2 months at 
1 pagoda each per montb ... ... 4 0 0 ., 

.~ I P~randapalli, 12 oooIies for 2 months 2 29 32 
11 M likkan Ur, 12 ooolies for 2 montbs ... 2 29 32 
';' } L!l.l~pettai do. ... 2 29 32 
.8 I Puttsgoram do. . .. 2 29 32 
~ Tiruppattilr do. '" 2 29 32 
~J --
Carriage, 1 bandy to contain 1 box of 10 mannds of indigo 

at 4 pags. the bandy ... .. .. , ... . .. 
Customs (not known)... ........ . 
1 deal box to contain 10 maunds ... . .. ... .. . 

Pagod... I FaD&lllI. I 
58 

4 
o 

15 
6 

41 

24 

38 
22 
2:.1 

1 
10 

9 

o 
o 

Cub. 

40 
40 
70 
o 

61l 

o 

o 
o .-/--'----/--------

Total pagodaa ... 154 14 50 

Prodnoe, 10 maunds at 16 pags. per maund 
Deduct expense of mannfactory ... . .. 

]60 0 0 
154. 14 50 

----1-----1----
Balanee in favoUl' or mannfactory ... 5 30 30 

EN'lLOSURK No.7. 

Accounf 01 manufactory uf one ma~1 of cla!/Bd IlUgtlr alld one ga/ll;n 0/ rum. 

Streaked I Red cane. I Stick ...... cane. I ---
Nnmber of canes required 
Quantity of firewood. bandy loads 
Quantity of j nice in gallons ... 
Quantity of chunam in gills 
Oil in tablespoonfuls.... 
Mola!1888 in gallons from 1 maund of clayed sogar 
Scnmmings do. do. 
Prodnce in juice from every] ,000 canes in gallons 

, ... : 500 
11 

40 
1 
1 
It 
8~ 

500 
Ii 

30 
1 
1 
It 
2j 

60 

Qnantity of 80gar estimated to be made next year per diem in 

I 
I 
! 

lIlIIundo... ......... 20 
Quantity of molasses required for 1 gallon of rum in gal.. ] 
Quantity of firewood, bandy loads, per gall. .... t 
Quantity of rum estimated to be made next year 1''''' dum in 

gallons ... 60 

1,000 
1 

30 
1 
1 

~1 
30 
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ENOLOSUBB N~. 7-cont. 

deeo"nt particular8 'If II •• n",flOOr of cafIe8 planted and tke .. timated prod!.lC8. 

Streaked t Red. Stiok 

Whole CRnes .. .. ." 1.'i,~50 57,1\13 
Top plante f.,Drch9.Sed ... 10,000 1,000 
Top plants om Bugar.house ... 2,100 11,100 
Produce of whole ClLnes divided into 5 cu~ting., each out· 

ting contajning 4 eye. or buds, eaoh hud producing one 
1,150,260 oane 307,900 

Produoe of top plant~, each being' ~qual to I cutting COII-

taining 4 buds, each and every eve producing 1 calle ... 8,400 72,400 4,000 
Total produce in ooues ... • .. R,406 379,400 1,154,260 
Produce in sugar aocording to the proportion of 500 streak-

ed canes, 500 of red and 1,000 of stiok csnes separately 
making one ma"nd of clayed sugar, maund. 17 759 1,154 

, 
N.B.-The loummiDga not reokoned when a gallon of mola.8IIH is BBoid to produce one gallon of rum &I they are 

included. . 

Quantity of molasses Krvduoed from 1,620 maunds 
of olayed sugar, ga ons ... ... ... 2,280 Pog •• J'anama. Caah. 

Value of 1,520 maunds of olared eugar at Il pago-
_2,280 0 daB per maund 0 

Deduct expense of manufactory, carriage, ew. 1,294 43 22 

Balance in favour of manufactory ... .. ~ 985 1 58 
. DMuct last year's balance against manufactory ... 623 12 20 

Balance star pagodas ... 361 34 38 

Value of 2,280 gallons of rum at 1 pag. "per gall. 2,280 0 0 
Deduct the expense of manufactory, carnage, etc. 1,~38 16 0 

Balance in favour of rtlm manufactory 1,041 29 0 

Total prodnoe of sugar and rum ••• 4,560 0 0 
. DedUiJI the expense of manufactories 3,156 26 42 

Balanoe in favour of manufactories 1,403 18 38 

XVII 
Letter-from RoBBRT HAMILTON, Esq., Assistant Superintendent, Central Division. 
TO-CHARLES WBTHlIBlILL, Esq., Assistant Collector. '. 
Vate"-Tirnppattdr, the 13th June 1796. 

Sugarcane 
. and Ingar. 

I have the pleasure of transmitting you herewith a form of an abstract from Aooounto of 

the monthly accounts of the plantations and manufactures under your superintend- p\6Dtation. 

euce, filled up as well as I am able j but not being certain as to every charge in b'!!!:n. 
the different accounts, I h"ve not made it perhaps quite correct as to the sums in the 

under each head j I have therefore to request that you will correct it and fill up Ba.omahol. 

the different beads under the cotton plantations and the cochineal, aud transmit a 
fair copy of it inclnding the accounts for April and May to the Superintendent, 
and that you will transmit one of each plantation every month with your accounts. 
IT ndar " Estimatsd, produce" you will make as many heads as you find it requires j 
I have only put down those that seem to be absolutely necessary •. 

I have to request that you will forward the abstrant with your accounts for 
April and May withont delay and likewise that you_will in future forward your 
monthly accounts to' the Snperintendent on or before the tenth of the ensuing 
month. 
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J have to c'\ll your attention to the Superintendent's lettel' of in~truction~ to 
yon under date the 30th March last, whl're yon are desired in the llIth paragraph 
to ascertain how much ground you have laid out in the culture of the different 
productions under your superintendence, ami YOIl are there furnished with table9 

'of land measure (Native and Europe) for that purpose; or by applying to the 
survey of the lauds belonging to 'I'iruppattdr, you could ascertain any qnantity 
you have or mny wish to have iu cultivation; in your answer to the Superintend. 
ent's instructions, dated 26th of April, you have mentioned the quantity of land laid 
out with the mulberry and what you expected to occupy, also the qnantity planted 
with tbe nopal and cotton, but you aI'" requested to specify the quantity aod 
quality of ·the land laid out in each production and the r .. nt you pay for ('ach, 
which you will also transmit to the Superintendent without delay. 

In the L8th paragraph of the Superintendent's inst.rnctil.'ns, you are required 
to keep registers of labourers, one of those people employed receiving pay and 
another for the felons, with a form or 'table shewing how they were to be kept and 
the Superintend~nt's reasons full)" why he considered it necessary. 'In YOUI' answer 
to this paragraph you inform him that" you keep a report of the prisoners, but as to 
the monthly people it will be impossible because thtore is hardly one man doillg the 
same thing two hours." You have never forwarded the reports of the prisoners 
as required, and the Superintendent does not admit that it is ilupossible to keep & 

regular register monthly of the peopll1 who receive pay; and it appears to him from 
his own experience th~t by a proper distribution of lahour every morning, the 

·labourers may be classed and employed throughout the day at particular work, so 
many. in planting, in digging holes, in weeding, et!).; and should they be called off 
their fixed work by any other employment more material, it may be easily remarked 
in the registers, and should they finish the work allotted them in the morning at 
any time of the day in one place, they may be wanted for the same work ~t another 
or be employed in some way that may finish their day's work. By a proper al'mnge
ment of this kind much labonr is to be gained alld without it much lost, by the 
people sauntering from place to place without any fixed work to attend to; I have 
therefore to request you will make .registers immediately and by referring to the 
18th paragraph of your instructions you will find every particnlar yon may wish; 
copies of them to be sent every month with your acC'lllnts to the Superintendent 
to be forwarded to the Board for its information, likewise a monthly return of every 
·person employed by you, as before required. 

_ In the 17th paragraph of yonI' instructions the Superintendent recommended 
your laying up 8 months' store of grain and that by prevailing on the people to 
receive grain in part payment of their wages, he hoped to keep the expense of 
labour under as much as possible, as of material conseqnence towards the success 
of your undertakings; you were required also to employ at one or two plantations, 
labourers in pay only-you have not answered this paragraph which you will be 
pleased to do-and you are required to pay particular attention in future in 
answerin/l the Superintendent'S letters paragraph by paragraph. 

I have to inform yon that Mr. Graham, Assistant Collector, has been advised 
some time to advance you cash for-yonI' several disbursements, and that yon are to 
apply to him accordingly, The Superintendent has heard that you have not drawn 
for any disbursements, conseqnently t.hat the people nndel· your direction hsve 
suffered by it. 

XVIII , 
Letter-from RoBIIBT HAHJLTOR, Esq., Assistant Superinteudent, Central Di vision. 
To-Mr. EYRE WllOOTr LYTE, Tirnppattllr. 
DaW---Salem, the 19th lune 1798. 

1I&nagem:':::" The Superintendent having been informed that you wish to undertake the :.r=ll. management of the plantations and manufacture of Sll{!&l' and rom on your own 
factureGf account, and being anxious that the manufacture shonld succeed in these districts, 
;:::riD and is induced to favour your wishes, and will at the same time give you every 
TirIlppatttr. enceuragement and assistance to en81l1"8 the success of your undertaking. 
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Un this account the Superintendent has considered what articles will be just ~a~,,:;exd>. 
and fair that you should take upon your own account, and be debited for upon the :n~ ':an .. ':" 
sam .. terms that they cost; which are principally these-The sugar-bouse, !TIm, !a:~. ~ , 
all tbe stock and utensils, the rent of the land, ploughing, manure, cuttings, and, r~m 1:- ' 
watering the canes now on .the ground. which according to Mr. W etberell's 'Tirapp.t~. 
accounts al110UDt to as follows :- '. 

Pagod&o. 1!""an&lDS. c..h. 
Sug&r-house 119 32 28 
Mill 94 21 26' 
Cattle 170 41 15 
4 boil9r. 44 13 0 
2 skimmers ... 2 0 0 
1 ladle 1 0 0 
I 17 fonns at 1 fanam 56 cash each 6 19 aO 
1 oountry copper still-head ... 4 27 0 
Rent of. 922-10 gunt\>s of wet Jann. 43 :14 71 
Sticlt canes, 57 ,fila 38 16 • 32 
Hed do. 15,350 ~2 44 0 
Carriage of do. ti 6 0 
Ploughing 4 38 0 
Manuring. 6 4 40 
Watering ." 3 10 0 
Top plants, to,roo ~ 22 40 ._------

Total pagodas 571 15 42 
---~--

You are well informed'by this time as to the prospects of success and the 
advantages to be derived from the manufacture of Bugar aud I'um at Tiruppattdr, 
and having mentioned the Superintendent's intention of giving you every assistance, 
YOIl will easily observe that the terms on which you may take the management of 
these manufactures upon your own account are much in your favour. Notwith
standing this the Superintendt'nt, as a still furthbr encouragement and consi~ering 
that the price (If labour is a serious expense, will apply to the Board of Revenue 
that the allowance of 20 pagoda8 a month which you now receive as pay, may be 
continued for twelve months; he will allow you also as many of the thieves as you 
may absolutely want on your paying the trifling sum of one quarter fanam for 
each a day, which is intended to limit yonr demand to the number really necessary 
for the cal'rying on of your work. 

After considering the subject you will be pleased to answer this letter without 
delay. 

XIX 
, Leller-from Mr. E. W. L"·fB. 

To-Captain ALBXANDBR RUD, Superintendent, aud Collector of the Oeded Districts. 
n",/ed--Tiruppattfuo, the 22nd June 1;96. 

Having received from Mr. Hamilton, your assistant, a letter dated the!!lth 
instant, meutioning your proposals regarding my taking the management of tbe 
sugarcane plantations on my own account, and desiring an answer without delay; 
r take this early opportunity of doing so with as little delay as can be expected 
ou a piece of business that requires some time to consider on. 

In a former letter sent to you, I mentioned that r would like to begin on my 
own bottom in case you wOllld be kind 6noogh to assist me the first year; but 

- never had any intentiolls on the plantatIons that bad been begun on the Honour
able Company's account, but on waste ground when r shonld not havs so heavy a 
tax to pa\' as there is on the lands taken up for the Company j at the same time, 
r should t.hink that I should treat you with ingratitude and behave unjustly to 
myself, were I to refuse the kind offer, you have been pleased to honour me with ; 
and have no objections in entering on them. on provision my pay be allowed. At 
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:.~o.g::=t ·the same time, I hope it will no!· be taken amis8 in my making n few ob~ervRtionB 
.... : ::'anu. al which I hope your honour will be pleased to take iuto consideration. 
!:'::,,:~I ....... IIi:1li:e tlG0oUl!..t of the boiling-hou&e is included the expense of labourers and 
rum fJ.in Tirup. artificers from the :.l8th October to the 30th November 1795. This labonr was never 
pott r. done on the present boiling-house, but on building. house which was intended for 

a boiling-house, but unfortunately blown down on the 28th November. And I have 
enclosed an abstract of the labour, which I hope you will be pleased to deduct from 
the account of the boiling.honse., . 

. In the next plllce J must observe that in the account of plauts thore is a 
mistake of 12,513 wooden or hard cauo·s morA than have been planted. 'l'hese 
canes have been made use of in the mannfactory, and as I likewise see that there is 
no allowance made for wear and tt>ar of the boiling-house and lIIiIl notwithstanding 
the many accidents attending the bad iron work, 1 hope it will not be unreason
able to request that t,he whole of the canes both fOI· manufacture and plants may he 
put to my account, and that I may have the produce of them, otherwise that the 
12,513 be deducted from the acconnt of plants. . 

I must likewise inform you that there is not more than two-thirds of the ground 
mentioned in the accounts, planted with canes: and that it will be out of my power 
to plant them for six months t,o come; I think it will be that. time before I shall 
be able to get plants, and the ground will be lying idle on my hands. I must beg 
that you will please to consider this, and not oblige me to pay the relit of the 
ground, until it may be in my power to plant it with canes. 

'1.'here is one thing mOl'e, and one which appears the most difficult to me is, 
procuring a market for the sngar and ram that 1 may llOt be able to dispose of in 
these districts. And I must beg the favour of you to try to procure me one, for which 
reason I have sent enclosed samples of sugar made from the three different kinds of 
canes now in r.ultivation. I would like.vise send a bottle of rum; but am afraid 
it would not be convllnient by tappaI, but will if required seud it by the first 
convenient opportunity. . 

As I am confident of your intentions.to encourage this business I must take the 
. liberty of informing you, that it will still require a sum of money, but not exceeding 
100 star pagodas to repair the old mill, and get some apparatus for the distillery, 
we having lost already so much by distilling in earthen pots. I would wiJ!h to 
have the stills as well as thAir heads made of copper. 'rhis will not only be a 
saving of the spirits but prevent any more accidents of thA peoplA attending them 
being scalded, of which there has been a great many by the pots bursting on the fire. 
And as we shall be able to carry on the business with less expense next year liS we 
shall have no occasion to buy plants, I hope that if I may like to enter deeply in the 
business and show you any prospering ho~es, to be assisted with what trifie of 
money may be required to do so--as I am confident that you are acquainted with 
all the Jifficulties attending such business as this is in the beginning. 

In regard to your kind offer of the felons, I will readily accept, but at the same 
time beg that they will be supplied with touls; these tools I will make myself 
answerable fo~, and at the same time that I may give over the felons, will give over 
the same quantity of tools with them: as there are now plenty of tools on the 
pla.ntation I hope this will not-be thought an unreasonable request. 

Having now stated everything which at present occurs to me, I hope YOll will 
excuse the rough manner in which I have laid them before you, and take all matters 
into consideration that [ have laid before you, concerning the business. I might 
have perhaps said someth~g more had I time to consi~er, ~ut as M~. Ha!llilton's 
letter desired an answer wlthout delay, I have lost no tlme III complYIng With your 
commands and returning· you my best thanks for the offer you have been pleased 
to honour me with. 
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xx. 
Circula'f'-from S. R. LUBHmGTON, Esq., Aoting I:!eoretary, Board of :Revenue. 
To-Captain ALllXANDEB READ, Superiutendent, and Collector of the Ba.ramahal and 

Salem distriota. 
Oa~tl-Fort St. George, the 22nd Jnne 1796. 

Under date the 22nd March last, you were directed to ascertain, as correctly Enquiry 

as possible and withouiloss of time, the' current price at which sugar is merchant- :=!:~:r .... -
able in your districts and whether any quantity could be purchased for the 
Company; I am now directed to repeat those orders, and to desire that you explain 
what causes have hitherto prevented your compliance therewith. 

XXI 
Letter-from Ro.BBE:l HAJolIIJrON, Esq., AssiJ!t~nt Superintendent, Central Division~ 
To-C. WII'rHBlIlILL, Esq., Aesistant Colleotor, TiruPPllottllr. 
Da~~alem> the 25th J nne 1796. • 

The. Superintendent has received a letter from the Board of Revenue, on the I!ug~ne . 

subject of sugar, which he is anxious to answer, but delaysuutil he receives your ~=::;':" 
" answer to the letter 1 had the pleasure of addressing you on the 18th June, ae he 

means to make a report on the plantations and manufactures under your care at the 
same time; you will be pleased to forward your answer accompanied by tbe abstract 
and the accounts for April and May as fas~ as possible. 

I addressed Mr. Lyte on the 19th instant proposing terms on which he might 
take the management of the plantations of cane at Tiruppattftr on bis own aecount; 
in his answer. he hopes (among other obj6lltions that he makes) that be may not be 
debited for the rent of all the land, as there is not more than two-thirds of the 
ground mentioned in the accounts planted with canes. I shall be obliged by your 
explaining this, and again request tbat you will specify every' field, its dimensions, 
quality, rent paid for it. and whether planted with canes or any other production. 
These particulars are required of all the land you now pay rent for. 

XXII 
Letter--from RoUET HAHILTON. Esq., A .. i.tant Superintendent. Centr~l Division. 
To-Mr. Eyre Waloott Lyte, Timppattllr. ' 
Daled-Salem, the 25th June 1796 •. 

The Superintendent has received your letter undg date the 22nd instant and 
()bserves the objectio~s you state; on all which he will consider. 

In the fourth paragraph you request that .. the whole of the canes both for 
.. manufacture aud plants may be put t0l.0ur account and that you m!lyl!~ve the 
.. produce of them; otherwise that the 1 ,1il3 hard canes that were made use of in 
.. the manufactory, may be deducted from' the account of plants." I do not clearly 
~derstand your meauing bllt if it is that you should have all the produce, it is but 
fall' to expect that you should pay the expenses that-were incurred by that produce. 
From November to May, servants' wages alone (not including your pay) will amount 
to nearly one hundred pagodas; or, do you mean the probable quantity of the 
produce of 12.513 hard oanes P You will be pleased to answer this letter for the 
Superintendent's information. 
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UUI 
Ci ... , .. lar-from CHARLEB N. WBITB, Esq., and THOll ... COCKBUBN, Esq., Members of 

the Bos.rd of Revenue. 
To-Captain ALBlWiDBB BRAD, Superinteodent, aod Colleotor of the BAramahal and 

Salem Districts. 
Daled-Fort St. George, the 1:6th Joue 1796. 

We herewith enclose, for your information and guidance, extract of a letter 
from Government under date the 16th April last, together with the extract of a 
letter therein euchs~d from the late Commercial Residentat Vizagapatam, contain
ing suggestions on the same subject (cotton cultivation). 

As we consider the increase of the culture of this article to be of the greatest 
. importance to all the valuable branches of manufacture aud commerce on this coast 
we desire that you will report the present general state thereof, whajquantitlYou 
~stimate to be a~ually pr~duced, an~ what .encour~ge~ent~QW:-Conce~ve moat 
likely to promote Its extension, or to Improve Its qUI!1ity. - Tn makmg thiS report 
(which we trust will be done. with the least possible delay) you will have a particular 
reference to what Mr. Darvall has mentioned on the subject, and you will furniah 
us with your opinion as to the eligibility of the methods which that gentleman has 
proposed for accomplishing the objects in view. 

EBCLOSVU .No. I. 

Edraet of a lett.". from GoNmfMfJt, dated 1M 16th .A.priI1796. 

W 8 enclose extract of a letter from the Commercial 'Reeident at Vizagapatam, upon the 
subjeot of eocouraging the oultivation of ootton in that district, which we think of auffioient 
importance to be pointed ont to yoor notice, and to desire that partionl.... attentioo may be paid 
to this objeot by the Colleotors npoR the reoewal of leasea.. 

ENOLOaUU No.2. 

Estrfl"1 of a letter from tke Commercial BaiJent at Visagt1fl/llafA, dated 1M 8th Mnrch 1796. 

<luJtiTal;icm The cultivatio:: of cotton, ooe wonld suppose, in a conntry where the priocipal manufacture 
of ootton ... d depended 00 the abUDdant snppli .. thereof, would be particularly atteoded to ~od that peouliar :-.u::,,!,ure eoconragemeot would be given thereto; but it does not appear from every enqmry I have made 
"VUaga- m that it has hitherto been the case, and it is beyond a donbt that the cotton produced in the ""tam. Vizagapatam district falls very short of tbe quantity req~d to supply the looms and that 

the chief dependeoce iB 00 the imports by the Brinjarries who may, from failure in the crops in 
the interior Provinces, or from other causes, be scanty in their snpplies. Ao object of 80 mnoa 
importance u the Vizagapatam and Gaojam investmeote surely deserves a minnte atteution 
and it iB sincerely to be hoped that those in immodiate charge of the conntry may devise mesna 
to render the cnlture of cottoo more geoeral; if proper eocouragement were giveo to the ryot, 
it iB not reasooable to suppose he wonld give the preference to a more precarions crop of dry 
grain, which certainly cannot yield him an equal profit or advantage, for from the best infor
matioo I can procure, a visam of ground containing 141 cnbits square, cnltivated with any 
of the small grains in a favourable seuon, caDDot yield more than 18 candi .. , or as many 
rope.. aod the same grouod onItivated with cottou nnder the asme circumstauces, with respect 
to season, 10m produce 28 maunds aod one viss of uocleaned cottOn, the value of which eetiJna.. 
ted at 9 visa for a rupee, will make 25 rupees; llnd from what I uoderstand, the cotton reqtriree 
little or no oare after it is ooce sowo, depends 1 ... on the rains aod is not 80 snbjeot to be preyed 
upon by a variety of animals as grain. 'l'he introduction of the Mauritius cottoo would also 
be attended with benefioial effeots to the investments, u it requU'eB no more care than the 
plaut of the country, yields a cotton of a sopenor quality, a greater abnndan08 of it, and when 
ooce planted will staod several years without any additional labour. The principal objection, I 
uoderstand, at present made to it by the natives is the short leues the country is rented a\, 
that it i. not worth their while to coltivate what they are not to reap the produce of; this 
objection will be dooe away wheu the COUDtries are rented out 00 longer leases, and if the 888t'II8-

meuts ou grounds onItivated with this cotton are made favourable to the ryot, knowing aOO that 
he wonld have time to reap the produce of his labour, there is no reason to suppose but that 
he wonld nodertBke it with alacrity, aud lhat in a little time a coo.riderable onItivation would be 
carried on. The eocouraging the growth of this artiole I oaonot but consider of-mnch impon-' 
anee, and I think ougbt to be recommeoded to Government in the .troogest manner; tha 
present will be a favourable time for such recommendation, as io luly oext the leaaes expire, 
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'When new oowles I suppose will be granted and etipulations may be made highly favourable to 
its cultivation. , 

I shall next proceed to take into oonsideration the spinning the thread, on whioh more 
depends than may probably appear at first view, whioh I shall endeavour to 'point out 88 
oonoiselyas possible. Spinning is performed by all rauks of people, except Brahmms, ohiefly bY' 
women, and ohildren, and persons diaable<t for other ocoupations; the cotton is firet oleaned of 
the seeds, and beat out, and then by meaus of an ill-couetmcted wheel and spindle, is spun into 
thread; by this operation, a single person gains abont half a fanam per day; the thread is then 
brought into market and sold from 3 seers to 5" and it has even been known at 7 or 8 seers the 
rupee, but this is only where there is, from drought or other causes little or no oultivation 
oarried ou, as was the oase during the late famine; every haud waa then employed to gain a sCQ'!ty 
livelihood by spinning; heuce it appears that the price of thread does not always bear a propor
tion- to that of cotton; during the tilI\e of oultivation and h8J'Vest, it is dearer from the above res
son than at any other time, although the price of cotton may be the Bame. The average price of 
thread the last year waa 3l Beers the 14 punjam 'aud 2! seers the 18 punjam per rupee; this 
was ewing to the failure of the orops from excessive raius which induoed me in Deoember laet 
to reoommend the remission of all inland duties on the importation of ootton by Brinjarries; this 
haa 'heen attended with such good effects that large supplies have since arrived aud are still 
arriving and the price of cotton consequontly reduoed. I think it necessary to dwell somewhat 
longer on this article, because from the late Commercial llegulations'it would appear from the 
half-commission to be paid' Commeroial Residents in England on inspection of the goods, that 
thc Honourable Court conoeived the quality of their investments to depend only on the exertions 
of their commercial servants, when, in fact, it depends'on the price of cotton and thread. This I 
trust will appoar evident from the following'exposition.· A pieoe of good standard 14 punjam, 
ought to oontain 25 or 26 seers of thread, and the price paid to the weaver is 7! rupees. Now 

, if thread is bonght at 3. seers the rupee it will take him near 8 rupees worth of, thread; oonse
quently he is obliged to reduoe the quantity of thread. He mnst at least SaTe If rupees out of 
his 71 rupees to enable him to live. If therefore a pieoe of oloth ought to oontain 25 or 26 seers 
and only contains iO or 21, it is evident that the texture muet be defective; the same holds good 
with respect to the 18 punjam, when'the price of thread is 2! seers for the rnpee, and the weaver 
reoeives 101 per pieoe, whiOb ought aleo to oontain 26 seers of thread. I have heen induoed to 
dwell on this point, &s well from an idea that it may enable the Board to judge of the expedienoy 
of reducing the prioes of goods which I shall hereafter tonoh upon, as from ju~tice to commeroial 
servants in general, and aleo from a consoiousness that the investment of '95, provided under my 
inspection, will be found of various qualities, and partioularly the 18 punjam, which for the 
above stated reason is particularly defeotive and 'less in quality than indented for b,v the 
Company; and that throughout the whole provision I was under the necessity of yielding to the 
oircumstance or I shonld not have procured so large a quantity of oloth as I have done; for it 
'must be considered that the Vizagapatam distrioh were in a ooutinued state of warfare UlJtiJ the 
month of M.ay, to whioh time littl9 better than 9,000 pieces were collect~d. ' 

With respeot to the oontracting with merchauts in th~ provision 'of sO l"l'ge an investment, 
I oonoei,ve it to be by far the most ,referable; the Company are thereby ensured a certain 
quantity of ~oods without the risk 0 failu .. on the part of the weavel'l', and indeed I believe 
without the mtervention of merohants, oopdare and ~m9.st8&, i. woul:ll be next to impossible to 
get up 80 large an inveetm.ent in a country 80 ezteuslVe. In order to ensure the weaver the fn1l 
prioe of hi8 oloth, I have established a oheok, which will I trust effectually put a stop to any 
oollusion on the part of the oopdars or others, whioh, from the oomplaints made to me in my 
tour through the country. gave me reaaon to think prevailed; after every day's sorting an 
a.ooouut is taken of .he oloths rednced to a lower number, specifying the name of the copdar, the 
weaver and the reduotion to be made in oons.quenre ; ohits are to be made out agreeable to this 
for every village and authenticated by the Resident's ohop in English and G.mtoo oharacters ; 
these Obits are sent into the respective villages and no deduotion is admitted without a ohit being 
produced; this mode, I conoeive, carefnlly attended to, is well adapted to prevont the ... eaver 
suffering from imp08ition, and at the same time holds out an encouragement to him to fabricate 
good oloths, knowmg that no deduotion will be made. 

The neJ:t point I sball oonsider is whether a reduction in the, prioes of oloths is practicable, 
and as it appears, bJ' the fl6th paragrepa of the Commercial Regulations, to be the wish of the 
Honourable Court, I shall briefiy state my reasons for thinkinf it a measure not easily to be 
effected, .. nd perhaps not advisable, at least until the supplies 0 ootton shall be reniered more 
certain, aud the price 1_ variable than at present. I have already shown that the present prices 
in a eoarcity of ootton, noh as generally I?revailed the laet year, are inadequate to the keeping Df the manufllOture to its standard; that It will require 8 rupees worth of thread to make a piece 
o ,ood 14 punjam, for whioh the weaver only receives 71 rupees, that in conseqnenoo he is 
obliged to lessen the qnantllm of thread to enable him to gain a maintenance, and to this simple 
cause may be principally attributed the debasement of the invElStment; henoe we may chaw the 
following oonolnsion which I believe is also fully just.ifl.ed by experienoe, that if ootton is oheap. 
~e manufaotlln! will be proportionally~, and, co8.s&quently, mnet prodnce under tbe same 
Ol1'Onmetanoee Wlth respect to the markets m Europe eo better price; if therefore the texture and 
quality of oloth, the price of cotton, aud the selling priOll in Europe bear a proporuon to each 
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other, it amounts to the .ame thing, and, if you reduce the price in one instanoe, it ought to be 
augmented in the other; one of the principal duties of a Resident, I oonceive, i8 that he should 
Bort and receive his cloths with a due regard to the exi.ting prices of ootton and thrMd, on 
which, as I trust I have clanrly dEUDonstrated, depends principally the good or bad quality of 
an-invt"stilleni. 

XXIV 

Letter-from Capt,aiu A. READ, Superintendent and Vollector, the BAramahal. 
To-EDWARD SAUNDBRS Esq., President, Boan! of Revenue. 
JJated--Salem, the 28th June 1796. 

As you may please to observe from the enclosed, due attention has been paid 
to your inRtruotions, d'lted the 22nd Maroh last, on the purohase of sugar in these 
distriots, though I have delayed my oommunioations on the subjeot. 'fhat delay 
has proCleeded from a design I had of insertio? them in a report I am preparing 
upon the plantations of sugar, indigo, eto., in the Bilramahal, whioh would have 
been transmitted before now, had I been furnished iu due time and with the wished 
partioularity as required of Mr. Wetherell who is in oharge of them. It is hoped 
that what is yet wanting 'Will very 800n be obtained, when the intended report shall 
be transmitted. 

The enclosed letters from Messrs: Maoleod and Graham may snflioe for the 
present. By No.1 it appears that above 400 tons of ooarse sugar is manufactured 
every year in the Southern Division but, that is no other than jaggery, oonsequently 
unfit for exportation, as it would dissolve on the passage, Much, however, could 
be done in manufacturing sugar in this Division, if Government desired it and 
proper persons sent to conduct the business. I have never had a doubt as to the 
sending commorlities by water from the banks of the Cauvery to the Coast, which 
'Would remove the objection of land carrial!e. As mentioned in No.2 very little 
could be procured in the Bilramahal. I was induoed, however, to make a trial in that 
quarter from the expectation of remaining longer there than has been found con
venient, and I think it will answer. 

The enclosed are parcels that have been manufactured there by Mr. Lyte, all 
of which have been once clayed and bleached. A is from the streaked, B from the 
red, and C from the bamboo sort of cane. I doubt not their all answering for the 
London market and hope to provide Bome hogsheads of each by Maroh or April 
next. Mr . Wetherell has been directed some time ago to send you all that has been 
manufactured this year at Tiruppattt1r, likewise all the indigo and cochineal. 

ENCLOSURI No. 1. 

.Letter--from WILUAJI MACLEOD, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
To-Captain A. RUD, Superintendent. 
Datd-NADlagirip~tt.ai, the 14th April 1796. 

I had the pleasure to reoeive yonr letter dated 8th instant requiring a statement of the 
current prices of sug'ar in the Southern Division, and an estimats of the quantity which might be 
procured for exportation, agreeably to the Board's direction. 

The chief distriots in the Sonthem Division in which sugar cane i. cultivated, are RAsipnram 
Chel!n"\Pri on,d ~alem-small ~uantities a~ S~ndamanga18m, Bellir, Atnr and Viraganlir. The 
cultivation of It 18 not properly mtroduced ',nto NAmakkal, Paramati and Kilttupputtlir, on account 
of the wet 18n~s of these districts having formerly rentsd for a proportion of the produoe instead 
of money, which the ryots considered as disenoonrsging its cultnre which requires 80 much more 
stock and lahunr than tbo oommon productions. 

This objeotion is already removed in all the districts exoept KAttupputtnr by a stipulation of 
mone! re~ts for all paddy lands, Should it become a public objeot to extend the oulture of eagar
?ane m this quarte~, I havA searcely a doubt but several hnnd:nod. tons might be annuaUy procured 
m the S.outhem DIvision for esportation. The soil is favonrsble to it, and the knowledge of its 
culture 18 of SG old a date that there ie no tradition of its being fuat introduced. 

The quantity.cultivated has been oonfined hy there being hut little demand for it, whioh ia 
only the oon.ump~on of these di.triots and a oertain quantity exported to Trichinopoly, Tanjore, 
Cuddalore and Colmbatore. 
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The Natives here not being acquainted with the mode of fining it, is·the cause of its being Bug ......... 
"Yery coarse. The followiog is an estimate of the annual quantity exported to the above men. ~ultivatiOll 
-tioned places with the average ourrent price during the harvest and manufaoturing season, ~':,!~: .... 
,Fehruary and Maroh:- '. Divi.ioD. 

From Ro.sipnram and the northern parte of S~damangalam 
From Chennagiri ... . .. ' .••• " .... 
From Salem... ... .. '" 
From B~!Ur, Atnr and V1ragadr ... .t. 

'I'ota!" .. 

TULAMS. 

28,000 
15,000 

11,000 
15,000 

64,000 

A tnlAm is the weight of six hnndred rupees and the average prioe is about t pagoda per 
-tulAm, or of ~e estimated quautityexported 48,000 rupees, being nearly in pagodas 14,500. . 

The only measure which appears necessary to ~xtend its culture would be to fix a price fM 
its being received from the ryots in their respeotive districts and to make them advanoes of 
·oash in March and April for whioh they may be credited upon the delivery of the sugar. , ' 

The only obstacle that'seems to ooeur against its being an object of publio commeroe is the 
~eat distanoe for land carriage to the Coast. But meaus might perhaps be devised of transport
mg it by water on the Canvel.,. to Porto Novo or Ko.riUI. I don't think snch a thing impraoti. 
·cable and shonld the Board approve, an e.-periment might be triad at" very little expense ill 
.;r nne or J nly when that river is full. 

ENCLOIUBE No.2. 

Letter-from J. G. GJU.B~M, Esq., Asaietant Collector. 
To-Captam ALllxAlInllR RIIAD, Superintendent, Oeded Districts. 
Dated-Ro.yak6ttai, the 19th April 1196. 

I have the honor to inform you that the quantity of augar manufactured in this district is so 8_ man ... 
extremely small as not to become an object for a private merohant. Suob is the scaroity of water faot ..... 
that the country does not yield a sufficienoy of rioe for the conanmption of eVen the Brahmins' ~ th: 
and betteraort of inhabitants, and the Natives a.re of opinion that the pJantespecially for the D:i: 
mat six months reqnires a great qllBntity of watsr. 

The Nativea in general and especially thuse who reside in this neighbourhood inclnding the~ 
sepoys are ao mnoh distressed for water notwithstanding Captain Doveton's exertions, I shall 

lJIlake every poBBible enquiry to find out the places most likely to afiord springs for the purpose 
.of digging wells or tanks, convinced that the Board will think the expense inourred well applied. 
'The geographical survey will, I hope, enable n. to ascertain the praotioability of cutting 
<)Bnals from the river, whicb, thongh the nature of the ground may not admit of their being 
bronght so near as to remove the scaroity felt here, may, by filling the intermediate tanks, improve 
the lands and perhaps encourage the cnlture of the sugarcane. 

xxv 
Letter-from ROBIIRT Hum:rOlf, Esq., Assistant Superintendent, ,Central Division. 
TOo-CRARI.IIS WRTBEBlILL. E8q .. Assistant Colleotor, Tiruppattdr. 
Dated-Salem, the 31st June 1796. ' 

. I have the plea.'!ure to enclose a sample of cochineal, c~ed by Mr. McMorris, CoohinaaL 
Asslstant Surge:>n here, according to Dr. Berry'S instructions, 

Yon will be pleased to forward a sample of the cochineal that you have cured 
at Tiruppattl1r to the Superintendent; and send all the cochineal you have to 
Mr. Hurdis at Krishnagiri without loss of time, as he leaves the Bil.ramahal in a 
few days for the Presidency and will take charge of it and present it to the Board 
of Revenue., " 

In the 9th paragraph of, the Superintendent's letter of the 9th May, you are Diopatohof 
desired to send all the sugar, indigo and rum to the Presidency, unless keeping the ._. 
rum longer should be necessary; and that if the Wa4<!.evarB shonld refuse to go, :g:., .",,1 
you were to sfmd the carts at 'firuppattlir, with directions to call on Mr. Dring for 1Iadraa. 

t~e ~eights and any empty casks he may have procured. I am to request that you 
WIll mform me when you sent the sugar and other articles and what quantity of 
each you did send. 

Mr.. Lyte only advised the Superintendent that you had received the weights 
at Tiruppattlir. ' . 
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XXVI 

Lellff-from Mr. EYBS WALOO'l'T LYTs, Tiruppattdr. 
To-RoBERT HAMILTON, Esq., Assistant Superintendent, Central Division. 
Dated-Tiruppattnr, the 2nd July 1796. 

I hope yon will excuse my not acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 
25th ultimo, as it has been entirely for the want of paper that has prevented my 
answering you. 

My meaning in my letter to the Superintendent regarding the canes was, to 
take all of them on my own account, both those that were made use of in. the 
manufactory and those that were planted; but as you say that if I take those made 
use of in the manufactory, I must pay all expenses a.ttending, I had rather let them 
alone, and only take what has been plauted. 

In regard of the servants' wages, I have enquired of Mr. Wetherell and find 
that he has charged all the servants employed in the Fort plantations to the account 
?f sugar ;. ~.~s is very far from being right, as there never was any o~ them employed 
lD the buddmg of the' manufactory, and only five men employed while the manufac
tory was at work, which began on the-13th February and ended on the 17th March, 
during which time their pay amounts to 17 star pagodas, including some daily 
labourers that were likewise employed 'in the mannfactory; all other servants were 
ewploY6d on mulberry. 

I however do not wish to take the produce and puy this sum, as the canes were· 
purchased at a very dear rate, and will not do much more than pay for themselves 
and the fuel that was expended. 

Having now explained myself as far forth as lies in my power regarding this 
matter, I hope you will be pleased to inform the Superintendent what I say
concerning this matter. 

XXVII 

Letlff-from CHARLES WBmEBBLL, Esq., AsBistant Collector, Tiruppattdr. 
To-ROBERT HAMILTON, Esq., Assistsnt Colleotor. 
Daled-Tiruppattdr, the 5th July 1796. 

I have received your letter of the 31st ultimo and enclose you a muster of the--
cochineal we have made, as also a muster of some I have'purchased of a Native at 
Rtyak6~. The quantity I got from him was olbs. The cochineal shall be sent to 
Mr. Hurdis; the sligar, rum and indigo, shall be despatched immediately to the 
Board j the reason of my keeping them so long was thai they might be thoroughly 
dry before they-were sent off. 

lI_mo .. no! The cinnamon trees that arrived here a few days ago are all healthy and. 
;~':,"D81u thriving. Fourteen died before they arrived. The land I have laid out in sugar, 
TiruppattGr. is 14 acres-the rest is unoccupied at present, but when the canes that are now on 

the ~round, are fit to take cuttings from, the whole will be planted with canes. 
The grouud I have lately taken for the purpose and for which we pay rent is as. 
follows:- . 

Bhaik!! Ibr&Idm. Wet; 
ODD". 

lIent. 
lIold& _AGo. .. c. 

Dombumit1a ... 1 234 11 10 44 5 
Di6stan putra ... 1 82 12 3 0 0 
~vA4i ... 1 121 4 4 313 85 
Di6stan pum 1 58 2 8 0 0 ----

4 496 13 21 87 40 
---
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sbai!!!! I;!aidar. 
W", Gun .... Bent. 

fielclo. P.AGIL 1'. c. 

DiOstan ~utra... • •• 1 128 11 6 18 60 
Eaat of i6stan putra 1 74 2 2 37 40 

2 202 13 8 11 20 
----

Veukatas"rimi'a Kistmi~ ... 123 0 9 0 0 

Total wet 7 822 10 39 3 60 ---
Shai!!!! IbrIhIm. 

Dry 
lielclo. 

South of Ktta'B field ... 1 957 8 25 0 0 
East. of the timk kori .1 830 12 121 33 60 

2 1,788 <4 37 33 60 
----

Sbai!!!! J;!aidar. 

East of the tank kori 1 47~ II 9 3 60 ---
I 470 8 9 3 60. 

-----
VenkataBwAmi'a---.outh of MalakAsa 

tank 1 400 0 8 22 ~ 

1 400 0 8 22 40 

Total dry ... 4 2,668 12 66 15 0 ---
The dry ground will be occupied with rigi, cumbu, indigo and cotton. I will 

let you know as soon as measured what quantity there will be-of each. 

s_ ... 
_.plaDta-
ti .... 
in Tirupo 
.... ttt... 

I shall obey your instructions abont the register of Jabourers, and shall 
transmit with my acconnts the register of thieves. 

I have laid up it. large quantity of grain for the thieves, but as there are so few Kulbeft7. 
labourers now (most of ~hem being discharged) it will be unnecessary I think to 
lay up any grain for them. The sugarcanes are coming on remarkably well and 
we have plenty of water: The mulberries are growing very luxuriantly, and are 
fit for worms. We got up some eggs not long ago, but all the worms that came 
forth died. The worm· house is finished, and the filature will be done in the course 
-of a week. 

The cotton is now fit to pick-we are making indigo which yields very well, c..- ...... 
.and haviug discharged a number of servants, hope the expense will be greatly illdicoo 
decreased. 

Owing to the ground I have mentioned not being cultivated, Mr. Lyte has 
made the objection to take the whole of the wet grouud.. I hope the above state
men_t will be-a sufficient explanation • 

• llvnI 
utt_from R. H.uw.TO!I, Esq., Assistant Superinteudent, Central Oivision. 
fb-CB.utLlIS WlITHBBlILL, Esq., Aeeie1ant Colleotor, Tirnppattnr: 
DaletJ-t'alem, the 6th .July 1796. 

In consequence of a letter from the Board of Revenue to the Superintendent, Cal ....... 

-enclosing ex~ct of a let~r from Govern.me~t on the subject of cotton, and requiring:::
a report on its culture In the Ceded DlBtricts, I have to request that you will Ceded 

-communicate all the information you have acquired on this subject. cbII_ •• 
It is observed that the culture of the Ma.uritius cotton is the most beneficial.. 

as it requires no more care than the country plant, is of a superior quality, yields a 
greater abundance. and when planted will stand several years without any addi
tional expense. In the 9th paragraph of the Superintendent's instructions to you 
he mentions th&t you then had left about a candy (or seven bushels) of seed (th; 

• 
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Mauritius cottou) which would sow ten acres more than you had on the ground" 
recommending that it should be sown in :Mayor June and that the ground should 
be well prepared for it which was not the case with that already sown. 

In your answer to the Superintendent's letter, you inform him' that you have 
two or three acres of land planted with cotton, which having been sown nnder the 
direction of Natives was so thick that. it would never come to anything. The 
Snperintendent supposes you allude to the cotton that was planted before he left 
TiTuppatttlr near the Fort. As you have not mentioned the snbject of cotton since, 
I have to request that you will be pleased to state the situation this may be now in 
and whether you have sown the seed, when you did, and the ground that you have 
occupied with it. 

XXIX 
Letter-from R. HAMIL!'ON, Esq., Assistant Superintendent, Central Division. 
To-CHARLllS WlITllBRRLL, Esq., Assistant Colleotor, Tiruppattftr. 
Dated-Salem, the lOth July·1796. 

I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th instant,. 
with musters of cochineal made at Tiruppatttlr, and that which you pnrchased. 
The Superintendent is much pleased at the flattering accounts of the plantations 
nnder your care, and has very little doubt but that they will auswer every purpose 
for which they were first undertaken. 

I mast beg leave to remiud you that you have not forwarded the abstract 
required, or your accounts for May and June, 'which delays the Superintendent, 
from drawing up a report on the plantations and mannfactures at Tiruppattftr. 

You have not mentioned what quantity of oochineal you prepared at Tiruppat
ttlr and seut to Mr. Hurdie, the quantity of sugar, rum or indigo you intend to for
ward to the Board, or the quantity of grain yon, have in store for the use of the 
thieves, all which you will be pleased to specify. As you have dischargEjd most of 
the labourers, the Superintendent agrees that it will be unnecessary to lay up a store 
of grain for the purpose mentioned in the 11th paragraph of his instructions to you. 

Mr. McMorris has supplied the Superintendent with a quantity of mnlberry 
cuttings which are on the road to Tirnppatttlr; if you have not any ground pre-· 
pared for them, it may be perhaps necesllary to prepare some immediately. 

You will be pleased to forward with the least possible delay, the abstract and 
your accounts for May and Jnne. 

Letter-From O. WJ!THl!RIILL, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
To--RoBERT HAMILTON, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
Dated-----Tiruppattftr, the 12th July 1796. 

Aooo .... t. I have the pleasure of transmitting my accounts for May; th~ accounts for-
of plantations June with the abstract, etc., shall be transmitted 'With the least pos!l1ble delay. 
Cot-. The quantity of laud I intend for the Mauritius cotton i~ about sixty acres-

we have already begun to sow it. 
I have supplied a number of the Natives with seed in hopes of introilucing it.

in this quarter. 
N.lI.-I onol_ a muter of the _ina ootton t1lM hM 1ate1y _ picked &om the plaatatio .. here. 
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XXXI 
Letter-nom Mr. EYRB W. LTnI. 
To-Major ALBX&!IDIIll RBW, Superintendent, Ceded districts. 
Datetl-Tiruppattlb-, the 7th August 1796. 

I have the honour to enclose the account of the different articles 
vation at Tiruppattdr, &8- ' . 

)(])II. 
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under culti- Sagar. iadig 
ODdoilk. 

cwr. QR8. LIII. 

Indigo ... I) 1 0 or 28 of 21 lba. avoirdupois each. 
Sugar... ... 3 1 14 or 
Silk •••... 000 or 
Coohineal, not yet properly dry. 

18 of 21 II do. 
o of llaeem Sf paIams. 

This is the tnie account of all the dry articles: and the rum is 37 gallons of 5 
beer bottles each g3l1on. I have made boxes for packi~g the diffe~n~ dry articles, 
except indigo, and would like to know whether that ~ to ~emam m baskl.'ts or 
pac~ed in boxes. Hoping to hear from you soon ~n this subJect. 

xxxn 
U/M"-nom Mr. EYRE W. LYTlI. 
To-Major ALJIXAJIDBa RBAn. 
~Tiruppatt6r, the 16th August 1796. 

Inclosed is the copy of the abstract you left me to • copy : the quantity of Baearam1 
sugar here is 18 maunds (Tirnppattdr); I shall to-day weigh all the other articles, indigo. 

and acquaint you of the contents by the next tappil. , . 
There was a letter come to Mr. Wetherell's Dubash last night from his master 

who says he will not be here for one month; I have. taken the liberty to acquaint 
yon of this, and hope you will direct me what to do with the articles after they 

. are packed; I would likewise wish to know if I shall pack the indigo in boxes, 
or let it remain iu the baskets it is now packed in. . 

xxxxu 
Letter-nom Major A. RB&n, Collector. 
To-Mr. EYu W. Lrr& 
~Salem, the 6th September 1796. 

I have received your letters or the 7th and 16th ultimo, and wish yOIl to ~ 
do everything in your power to extend the plantationB and improve those already in 'I'irappUo 

on foot. Lose no time in bringing the 366 gunt.a.s or 9 acres of land, that Mr. -. 
Wetherell has rented of the farmers (without making use of it) into cultivation. 
You may take more wet lands to cultivate, of such as they may not intend to 
oultivate; as the option will be theirs, you are not to pay rent for it, but you 
may tell them, that rent will not be dem&r1ded of them for it; I doubt however 
that you will get any on such terms. I want no more dry lands upon any terms, 
as there are already above 100 acres of it included in the plantations. 

Hav? all t.he sugar, i~digo a~d cochinBlll: ready for sending to Madras by my Diop&Idt '" 
carts, WhlCh will leave this to-morrow mornmg. See that the packages are well _. ~ 
secured against wet; direct them to Mr. Stephen Lushington at Madras. Write =:-m
with them informing him of the quantity of each. In case that customs be exacted -
on the road, it will be proper to send a conicopoly along with them. Direct 
him to keep a particular account of the cnstoms levied on each article at every ~ 
ohoultry and give him 10 pagodas.to pay them. d .... 

9 
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Diopato;h <>! As you mentioned the want of nopal when I was at Tiruppattllr, my drivers 
:'f".,;,.~~!~ have orders to load the carts with it the day before they go into 'l'iruppatttlr ; 80 

to Madras. have the ground pr"pared for it.; there is abundance of it in every village almost 

Mulberry 
'Plantation. 

lfopal 
plantation. 

within 7 miles of you. 
The ants having eat up all the saniples of sugar that were sent before from 

Tiruppattur to the Revenue Board, others are immediately wanted; send others 
therefore, the moment you receive this, directed to Mr. Lushington; you must 
dispatch a man with them to the Postmaster at Ambftr and money with thAm to 
pay the postage. 

You- mentioned when I was at Tiruppattftr your inclination to farm the whole 
of the plantations in case Mr. Melvin would join you in partnership .. I wish to 
know your determination. 'fhe first leis lire time I have, I propose to mspeqt the 
whole of the business fl'om Mr. Wetherell's several communications, wheQ 1 ehaU 
be able to write more fully on this subject. 

XXXIV 

utter-from Mr. E. W. LYTE. 

To-Major ALEXANDEIl READ. 

Datett-Tiruppattdr, the 8th September 1796. 

I 'have this moment been favoured with your letter of the 6th 'instant, and 
lose no time in acquaint,ing you of the proceedings here, particularly. in regard 
of the mulberry and cochineal. As soon a.~ I was favoured with the rain of the 27th 
ultimo I cut down all the large trees of mulberry in the plantatiou and have filled 
up all vacancies in that spot. I have likewise begun another plantation 0'£ 
mulberry adjoining the southern sugar plantation, and have got about one acre 
planted in the very spot where I told you Mr. Wetherell had begun to make a. 
garden. I suppose that I shall have his displeasure on this account, but I wail 
obliged to do it, or lo~e the favourable opportunity at the time the bandy load of 
cuttings came from MI'. Parkinson; I have likewise filled up every vacancy in the 
sugarcane fields, where the canes had failed, with mulberry. I suppose that you 
have heard by this time from Mr. Smith that I have planted two plantations of nopal 
aud begun a third, which will be ready to plant against YOllr bandies arrive. All 
the wet lands I am getting ready for paddy, but have no money to purchase seed; 
that ground will not do either for mulberry or ~ugarcane, as it is in a very low 
situation, and when our neighhours surrour,<l us with palldy it will always be under, 
water. Your orders about the sugar, indigo and cochineal shall be duly attended 
to, and everything ready by the arrival of your bandies. But money I must 
borrow, as 1. have none, and onr Superintendent has not left enough here to 
defray the expenses till he returns. The thieves have been three days without 
their dug9Jfies. In rl'gard of the farming of the whole of the plant,ations, I have 
sent the estimate to Mr. Melvin, but have yet received no answer. I shall take 
the liberty to order the bandies to return loaded with mulberry cuttings. I hope 
this will not be taken amiss. 

XXXV 
Letter-from Mr, E. W. LYTE. 
To-Mt.jor ALEXANDER BEAD. 

Daiett-TiruPflLttdr, the 12th September 1l96. 

Sugar, l~digo I have the honour to enclose to you a C6P!' Ji' f the estimates of articles seut to 
::t~:meal Madras. The whole I have packed up in bl>' ,~taken from your godowns. and 
lIa:lr... covered with wax cloth. They Bet off this rno iiing with a conicopoly to keep the 

account of customs. .' ' 

'V2,L:~·2-)Cj'( -
])7 . ~ "'-
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I likewise enclose to you a copy of a letter from Mr. Melvin, by which you EzporoO'''' 
will see what he says regarding the business. In regard to. the 530 pagodas !here manu aot,
mentioned he has not properly understood me; I wrote him word that I beheved 
it bad cost you 500 pagodas for servants, wages and plants; and he think.s that 
I meant that this money you expected to be paid to you by the farmer: I have 
however wrote to the contrary, that you only required payment for the land 
rent, buildings and stock. 

In regard to my own part I can say no more of the matter, than what I did 
in a former letter to you~that was, that I would accept of your offer in case the 
Board would allow me my pay, as an enconragement for carrying it on, and that 
you would allow me the quantity of thieves I may require to carry it on: I had 
indeed rather by far be under the superintendency of you or some other gentleman 
who would assist in shoving on the business on the Company's account, than to be 
on my own bottom. ' , 

I am assured that you are well acquainted with my circumstances, and know 
that I have no money to boast of, and entering on a business of this kind, in a 
country like this, I may by one accident (that of an enemy, or a tank breaking, or 
fire) be involved in a debt which for the remainder of my days I may never be able 
to pay; and whereas, were I to keep clear of this, I -should always be at liberty to 
retire to my native country or any other, wheu an opportunity may offer to my 
advantage, a matter which I cannot refrain taking into serious consideration. 

You may however depend on my, doing everything in my power to assist in 
carrying all the business as much for you or the, Compnny as i~ it was for myself, 
and it would give me as much pleasure to see it thrive in either of your names as 
my own ; only that, were it my own, I should have no one to blame but myself, as 
I should be clear of a Superintendent who at present does more harm than good, 
two to one. . 

. In regard to the wet land you desired me to get, I believe I could get plenty on LaDd for 

the terms you mention, but it is in bad situations, and no water to be had in a dry plantation 

season,.a circumstance that renders it not proper for sugar or mulberl'y. There is 
however some dry ground which was put this year unaer the estimate of wet, but 
the season setting in so late here has prevented its being made into paddy fields 
and it will remain idle. It will do very well for indigo, but as I am not acquainted 
whether you intend to cultivate that plant or not, I have left it alone nntil I hear 
from you; which if you think proper to let me know, the soonel' the better, that 
we may bAgin to prepare it. There is one part, I believe about one tiir (or 10 
acres), that will antlwer very well for mulberry. It is where mnlberry was pll!nted 
by Tippoo, and answered very well. Land for sugarcane I can get on t.he terms' 
you mention as soon as the paddy is cut, which will be in time for the season. 
But ~ would rather recommend taking a village. There is one adjoining Tirnp-
pattOr called Veng~llpuram, that does not pay much more thau what WEI pay at 
present. There is good indigo ground among the dry land and a good deal of 
water to be had for canes and mulberry. The potails of this' village seem to be 
inolined to give it up. . 

Now having said all that is in my power au that head, I must take the liberty MaDUra .. 

of reminditlg you of the manufactory-that is, for iron for the mill, stills, some tory, 

more moulds for the sugar, and fermenting pots for the rnm; you .must recollect 
that the next year's proceedings will not be like this. When we found we could 
not go on, we had no more to do but to ~ the Natives to grind the canes them-
selves. N ext year the canes will be from our own fields and if there are not proper 
materials they will be certainly lost, as you may be assnred that none of the 
Nat,ives will buy them from us. I hope you will not take it amiss my speaking so 
plainly on this part of the businesSJ as I think it a matter of great importance and 
should be immediately taken into consideration. 
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Statement oj the a~ticlu sent to the Board 0/ l.1evsnue.. 
-

DUferent kind. of oane •. Sugar. Indigo. Coohineal. 

i I I ! 
~ 

I 
Different kind. of ooohineal 

I I 
in each number. 

- Grol ... Tare. N.tt. l Gro ... Tar •• N.tt. OrolS. Tartt. N.tt. 
I 

110 

CWT. QB. LB • gW'l'. QI. LB. OWT. QB. LB. CW'l', Qa. LB. CWT. fl.B. LB. iC~T' QR. LB. ew'!'. QR. J.B. CW'l'. QB. LB. lewT. QR. LB. 

• , 
1 a.d ...... ... ... .. . 8 8 13 II 1 12 I I 0 1 B 8 181· 081Bi81' No.1 lathered from. oult.ivated 0 1 181 0 0 Ht 0 0 21 

nopa!. 

B Streak.d· ...... ... .. 0 B lKl 0 0 10 0 B 10 I 1 8 15 0 1 9 1 I 6 No. I gathered from. fenoe. '" 0 0 1~ 0 0 it 0 0 8 

8 WoodenO&D" ... ... 0 B 9 0 0 18 0 1 24 8 1 0 80 0 1 0 0 8 10 No. a put in the bOll: purchased, 0 0 2tS '0 0 9,1 0 0 let 

111 
the other part in the oloth I 

, 
gathered from fSDoel. 

I , 0 9 10 0 0 0 1 16 

------------ I 
~f~ ,. 

Total ... , o 18 0 B 7 8 ~ e 8 8 5t 1 1 &t' s 1 0 0 I ~ 0 0 , 
NO'fIl.-The boa that oontaiD. two paroall nd mentioned abo1'8 U 'Part purchued and uart nthered from fenoel : the auantity boulllht ia 91- Ibl. and the oUAntity in the oloth, 7 lhI. 
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XXXVI 
Uter-from TaOMAS MUNBO, Esq., Assistant Colleotor. 
To-Major ALEXANDER B1!AD, Collector of the B&l"SIIlabal, etc., districts. 
Dated--Dharmapuri, the 16th September 1796. 

69 

I have hitherto delayed answering ;your letter of the 7th July lash on the _of 

"ilubject of the growth of cotton wishing to gain some information on the quantity :u.=::.
produce~ in the country an~ imported from the westward; but n? acco~ts are. kept duood in the 

in the VIllages of the quantity sown, and the Road customs haVIng been ~bohl!hed IIiNmabaL . 
the Custom fanners have kept no accurate accounts of what had been Imported 
.during the last two years, so that there are no means of ascertaining accurately 
~ither the quantity grown in the districts or brought from other quarters. 

There are, however, several circnmstancesthat·shew that the whole together is Imporiation 

much more than equal to the demand of public and private manufactnres. In the ::..-=tc> 
o(lonrse of last year 1,144 bullock loads of cotton thread brought from the Provinces ... . 
.beyond the Cauvery came up the Topptlr pass, and after a part being sold in the 
Bli.ramahaJ the rest weut to the Carnatic. Several hundred bullock loads also passed 
!by Tenkara.ik6ttai and it is 'possible that a great number entered the Caruatic by 
Atlir and· other roads. As all this is thread for which there is no sale in the 
"Salem district, it is plain there is no scarcity of it for the Company's investment. 
"The quantity which came up Topptlr in fasli 1204 was only 72 bullocks' load and in 
1203 only 23. . 

This great and sudden increase of importation is no donbt priQcipally owing to 
the abolition of the Road cnstoms and from present appearances the qnantity of the . 
eurrent is likely to exceed that of last year. But while this plenty of cotton is 
beneficial to the manufacturers it is in some measure hurtful to the farmers by the 
eompetition of that which is brought from Coimbatore forcing them to sell their . 
-own cheaper; and as that country produces cotton of a better quality and in greater 
3bundance than this, it is likely that the quantity now growu here will rather 
-diminish thau iucreaSe. Iu this Divisiou it is only Tirucheng~u and the eastern part 
of Sankaridl"Ug that furuish cotton for the investment. The other southern districts 
.grow little or none, and that which grown in Dha.rma.puri is of a poor quality 
,fit only for the coarsest cloth. . . 

From all that I have been able to collect I am convinced that itis not the 
·prejudices of the ryots but either the poverty or the fault of the soil that prevents the 
extension of its cultivation. In. maDy districts the land is so ill-ca.lculated for it 
that it will soarcely pay the expense of raising it. In such situations few of the 
rich and none of the poor farmers sow any. Even in those places which are most 
favourable it is ouly the more substantial farmers that cultivate it. The poorer 
.sort have neither the means of doing this properly, not' can they afford to wait six 
months for the produce; theil' object is not so much distant profit all present sub

-sistence and it is for this reason that eveu among the dry grains, they do not 
cultivate those which yield thfl most plentiful crops, but those which bring the 

.quickest returns. As long as no duties are levied upon cotton, the produce of the-
country and the importation from Coimbatore will always supply every demand of 
the weavers. The intercourse with that province is so easy &lld open for a great 
part of the year that I don't believe any restrictions or prohibitions by Tippoo 
would ever be able to hinder its cotton from l"I1liChing the Salem markee; but should 
it notwithstanding be thought a matter of importance to endeavour to raise as much 

·in our own territory as would answer the whole consumption of the investment, 1 see 
no way so likely to eusure the accomplishment of this end, as the making a reduc
tion from I) to 10 per cent. in the land rent of the Sonthern Division. This wonid 
-enable m'lny of the poorer ryots who can at present raise nothing but a little grain 
for their own subsistence to grow cotton ou a pa.r~ of their lands and would in time 

.greatly extend the oultivation of this valuable article. 
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XXXVII 
Letf8r-from Mr. E. W. LYTE, Tiruppatt6.r. 
TO-WILLIAM DRING, Esq. 
Dated-the 24th September 1796. 

I.am favoured with ~ours of the 2~th instant, and as I believe that the gun. 
axles mdeD;ted for by Mal.or B:ead.a~e mtended t? mak~ gudgeons for the cylinders 
of sugar mi,ll!', I lose no time in gIvmg you the dimenSions required. 

Bar S Inches square, 4} feet long from out to out, 9 inches at each end rounded 
as full as the size of the iron will allo w . 

. Should Colonel Hall have any already made of this thickness, I would not 
adVlse that the.y should b~ altered on account of the length; or indeed if they 
should be one-eIghth of an !Dch more or less in the thickness it would not be worth 
while to alter them. ' 

XXXVIII 
,Letf8r- from S. R. LU8HINGTON, Esq., Seoretary, Board of Revenue. 
To-Major A. READ, Collector, Bll.ramahal, etc. 
Dated-Fort St. George, the 27th September 1796. 

I am directed to inform you that the articles specified in the enclosed invoice
have been received at this office from Mr. Lyte. 

ENCLOSURI!. 

Article, recei1Jed by th6 Board of Rtwenue from Mr. Lyt. on acco<mt 0/ Major &ad. 

No·1 ' Sugar. , 1 Indigo. Coohineal. 

ow •• QB •• LB. CWT. 'I'" LB. CWT. QU. LB. 
1 Weighing grOIl. 2 8 • Weighing gross. 2 8 6 Weighing grOIl. 0 1 6 
2 Ditto 0 2 20 Ditto 1 8 6 Ditto 0 0 10 
8 Ditto 0 ' 2 18 Ditto 1 0 17 Ditto 0 0 Ut • Ditto 0 B 10 ' ----- ------ ----• 0 9 6 1 10 0 

XXXIX 
Letter-from ROBERT HAMILTON, Esq., AB8istant Collector, Centre! Division. 
To-CHARLES WBTHERELL; Esq., A .. ist&nt Oollector, Timppattdr. 
Dated-Rllyak6ttai, the 25th October 1796. 

II 1st 

I am directed to call your attention to the different reqnisitions that have beel!> 
made of you for some time back and to point out wherein you have not given the 
information required, or complied with the directions that have been transmitted 
for YO\lr guidance. 

Adverting- to the Superintendent's instructions to you, I observe in the first 
paragraph that the expense of cultivation of the sugarcane is required, and that 
manure only is included in your estimate; the expense of ploughing, holing, weed
ing and watering should also, I believe, have been included. On the ijrd para. 
graph, requiring the number of each kind of cane sufficient to make one bogshead 
of sugar and one puncheon of rum, and also the expe!lse of manufacturing the 
quantity of each article, no observation has been made. In the 6th par~gf'lph the. 
expense of cultivating the mulberry is required, in which holing, wlltering and 
weeding as well as cuttings' ought to have been included. In the 8th paragraph the 
expense of the culture of the nopal and the curing the cochineal insect is rf'quired,. 
which has not been transmitted. In the 11th paragraph, on the subject of potatoes, 
no observation has been made. The 13th, 17th and 18th paragraphs I shall have 
occasion to mention hereafter. 

In the 9th paragraph of a letter of the 9th May, the Superintendent desires 
you, in order to show the Board of Revenue what success you had met with at 
Tiruppattftr, to send to Madras all the indigo, rom and sugar then manufactured;. 
that if the Wa~Qevars should refuse to go, you were to send" our own carts" with· 
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·directions to call upou Mr. Dling for the weights 'and such empty casks as he Plantati";' 

might have collected. In you,r answer of the 21st May you inform the Superin- :=u
'tendent thll.t you intended to send to Madras all the sugar, indigo and cochineal atTirnp

,as soon a.~ packed up. On the B1st June I had the pleasure of addressing you and pattt.:. 
i"equested to be informed of the quantity of each article you might have sent to 
-the Board a)!'reeable to your intentions in the foregoing letter, bnt, in your answer 
-of the 5th July, these articles were found n-ot to have been forwarded. The 
Superintendent finding that it was still neglected on the 6th September (four 
months after the 6rst orders were given for dispatching them) and no reason 

'assigned for the delay, was nnder the necessity of directing Mr. Lyte to forward 
them, which was not done until the 12th September. 
, I addretlsed you on the 1Bth June, transmitting a form of an abstract for 
the actual monthly expense and estimated produce of the manufactures and plan
tations at Tiruppattftr, requesting you to correct and fill it up, and transmit a copy 
of it with -the least possible delay, at the same time mentioning the Superintendent'S 
wish to report on the manufactures and plantations under your management, but 
delayed it until furnished with a correct 'abstract. I repeated this request in a 
Jetter of the 25th June, and-again on the 10th July. The abstract not having been 
yet transmitted although four months have elapsed since it was first required, you 
:are requested to assign the cause of its delay. , 

It was desired also in my letter of the IBth June, that your monthly accounts 
,should be transmitted on or before the 10th of the following month, notwith
"standing which your accounts for July, August and September have not yet been 
,forwarded. 

In the same letter of the 13th June, I requested your attention to the 13th, 
:17th and 18th paragraph3 of the Superintendent's instructions to you, first requiring 
you to specify the quantity and quality of the lands laid Ollt in each production 
at Tiruppattftr and the rent paid for it; secondly to keep regular registers of 
labourel's, one of the thieves and another qf the people employed receiving pay, the 
rE'asons particularly for such registers, and that they should be forwarded every 
month regularly; thirdly requiring you to specify what quantity of grain had 
ibeen laid in for the use of the thieves under your "charge, and in which of the 
plantations you had employed labourers in pay only.. As you have not complied 
with any of these requisitions I alll to request you will ,inform me the reason of 
.sllch omission. 
, Mr. Lyte informs the Superinte~dent that preparatjons ought at this 8e9.S0~ 
.of the year to be made for the ensulllg crop of canes, such as good iron for the 
mill in caqe of accidents, more moulds for the sugar, fermenting pots for the rum 

. and as the large still expected from Bengal is not arrived, copper stills oug.bt to be 
provided here; and, thaI! grollud li.lso ought to be preparing in order to extend the 
plantations, which might be successfully done at this season. ' All the circumstances 
have been repeatedly mentioned to you, when your answer has been that yon wait 
for instructions. The Superintendent is much surprised at this, as he gave over 
the 'entire mauagement and care of thA plantations to you with a discretionary 
power to impl'ove and extend them as you should think advisable. You have not 
made one report on the situation of the plantations and if you conceived that your 
power was limited, it bAcame indispensably necessary to have applied to him for 
lIlstruotions liS soon as the foregoing circumstances had been represented to you. 

Mr. Lyte has directions to iuform you of the articles absolutely necessal'y, aud 
I am directed to request ,that you lose no time in providing them and any other 
articles, that may appear necessary to you for the benefit and p,rosperity of the 
plantatIOns. 

XL 
Letter-from C. WliTIll!RELL, Esq., Assistant Collector, Tirnppattfuo. 
To-R. H.UIILTON, Esq., Assistant Collector, Central Division. 
Dated-the 30th Ootober 1796. 

, I have r~c~i,ved your letter of the. 25t~ instant, req~ng my attention, to 
.. different reqUlSltions made of me for some time back; and lose as little time as 

possiblA in giving reasons for not answering them acoording to your wishes.' 
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I therefore begin with the 1st paragraph of your letter respecting the expens&
of cultivating the sugarcane. I belipve I long ago sent a complete account of it, 
but.for fear I should not be right in the assertion, I now inclose one of manuring, 
ploughing, holiqg, weeding and watp.ring. ~ sep.t at the same time an account of 
the number of cases of each sort and quantity of juice that would make a maund of 
sugar; which, as it is the general mode of computing articles of that description in 
this country, ·'1 imagined it was-all that was required, as also the quantity of 
molasses or rum (as they are the same thing, one gallon of molasses making one of 
rum). I however have included it with the account of the -canes according to your 
request. The expense of the culture of the nOpal and the curing of the insect i~ 
inclosed, marked No.2. On the subject of potatoes I did not think any obser
vation necessary, otherwise than that soine might be produced at Tiruppattdr, as 
the Superintendent only left with me a few, not exceeding 2 or 3 hundred, some of • 
which according to his directions were sent to Lieuts. Brown and Cormick, the rest 
with some of my own I planted in the mulberry plantation, but owing to the heavy 
rains that fell they were all destroyed. 

The 2nd paragraph of your letter states my not having complied with the 
Su~rintendent's orders of , the 9th of May, for which I assign the following reasons,. 
viz. :-that the Company's bandies at Tirnppattdr were iii that condition (and are 
now) that it would have been cheaper to buy new ones or hire flfadras bandies 
than repair them, and even if they had been repaired, in the opinion of most people 
who saw them, they would not have conveyed the goods that were ordered to be 
sent to Madras without breaking down, or coming to pieces altogether before 
they got half way on their journey. For these causes I was incapable of complying 
with the Superintendent's orders. 

. • The reason for my not having sent the abstract as desired is that I found 
. upon examination that it did not·at all agree with my accounts current, and that it 

would be necessary to make out a new one complete and deferred it until I received 
my accounts or copies of them. as I couli} then do it with more exactness, which 
you informed me by a letter from Salem were copying oft' and would be sent as 
s!lOn as done. Never having received them i.a the cause of the delay. Having 
heard some time ago that the Superintendent was coming to Tiruppattdr I cou
cei1led it would be unnecessary to dispatCh my accounts, as his arrival was shortly
expected here. They are and have been ready some time and shall be dispatched in 
a day or two. . 

Inclosed marked No. 3 is an account of all the wet and dry ground with the 
rent and productions that they are sown and planted.with. 

You may observe there is a much greater proportion of dry ground than is 
usually taken with the same quantity of wet, which wBit owing to my not having 
the sthal war of Tiruppattdr in my possession at the time; but as the Karnam of the 
village was present when I took it I conceived it to be the quantity I must unavoid-· 
ably rent with the wet ground; the being repeatedly asked about it confirmed my 
opiuion ; in a letter I wrote to the Superintendent I assigned reasons for not comply •. 
ing with his requisition about the register of labourers, but finding he did not 
conceivllthem sufficient I attempted to put his orders into execution, when I found 
as plantations are 80 separated that it takes a person three parts of a day to go 
round them, that it would require a person too who could write to be particularly 
appointed for that duty. I did not think myself authorised to employ a Karnam for' 
that sole purpope, and as we have very few monthly labourers and they never doing 
the same thing more than half a day it would be necessary for a person to visit, 
them twice a day to give a faithful account of their different occupations. 

The monthly register of thieves is always kept by the Muta~addi who serves 
out their allowances and shall be copied off as soon as the accounts are dispatched. 
There being only myself and one of my servants who can write English has 
made me delay it so long, and many otherwise should be done, and as I am obliged 
to find stationery at my own expense I am rather saving of that article' I 
inclose marked No. 4. the quantity of grain originally laid up, that expended 
and the quantity remaining. There are no labourers employed on the plantations 
who are not in monthly pay. 

According to Mr. Lyte's directions I have advan~ed money for forms, ferme~t-. 
ing,pots and shall,.as soon as th_e people who furnlSh fire:wood come to rece~ve· 

.' the l}lOney, order a large quantity of that also. The good 1I'0n that you mentioD. 
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88 necestlary I have not in my power to procure, a~d I. understand from Mor.;'Lyte '~";"= 
that stills are ordered to be made ,up at Madras; It WIll tberefore, I pres'1II!e, be tioDB ... d· 

unnecessary to ad ,·ance money. for them her~. Having been qncertain for $01118- :",~...mue. 
time what was the intention of tbJI Snperintendent ooncerning the plantations at pa_. po 

Tirnppatttlr, I was cautious about extending them, 88 I did not know but what he 
might drop them altogether, for when at Tirnppattftr last he· offer~d the plant-
ations to Mr. Lyte .for the land rent and from that circumstance Ji.:supposed he 
had so bad an opinion 1>( them, that I did not deem it advisable to extend them; 

, whether he thought it was from· mismanagement I cannot pretend to say, but 
.' '. Buppose 110 from the dissE.tisfaction he showed when at -this place; in answer to 

which I can say that had I the money and was allowed, I would pay the whole 
• expense of the sugarcane plantation and takc it upon my own account, being con
vinced that few concerns will yield so good an interbst for the som that has been 
laid out upon them and will defy any person to say that anythi'Bg bas failed 
throogh want of care. Even had I b~en certain that the Superintendent wished to 
extend the plantations there was no gronnd aboot Tirnppatttlr but what has been 
lately takeR by his orders, and that would not have done in any se&jlon bnt the 
present. The ground under the AchchamaiIgalam tank being by far too distant 
to be overlooked in the manner it would require, was an irresistible objection to 
occupying it for c8;nEls, unless a separate establishment for sugar-boiling was made 
there.· .. . 

XLI 
Letter-!rom Major A. RJ!AD, Snperintendent and Collector, Blramahal and Salem. 
To-ROBERT lI.UlILTON, Esq., Assistant Colleotor. 'I. 

Dated-the 4th November 1796. 

You have acquitted yourself so mnch to my satisfaction in every business. OR Manage: 
which I have hitherto had an opportnnity of employing yoo, and I have conceived ~::"'~O ... 
fiuch hopes of success in carrying on the plantations, if entrusted to one of your m ~ 
zeal and activity, that I reqnest you to take npon you the sUpArintendence of them. ~. 

The accompanying is a letter to Mr. Wetherell at Tiruppattdr, who is directed 
to deliver them over in charge to you, to permit yonr'-examination of his accounts, 
to assist you in filling up the abstracts of them, which 'yoo began and sent to him 
Bomll time ago, and to give such explanations of them as you may find necessary. 

A copy of my instructions to him, and of your own correspondence with him 
on the plantations, being in your possession, I have only to refer you to them for 
information respecting them, and the different statements that are wanted for the 
satisfaction of the Revenue Board. 

This being the season for improving and extending them, I shall hope for 
every exertion on your part for the attainment of those ends, which r trust will make 
amends for late disal'poiutment in this important branch of our department. . 

I propose to myself the pleasure of a viait to Tiruppattb.r before the end of 
the year, when I intend to enter on a report of our progress in it, which I mention 
now that yon may be preparing every head of information yon may think it should 
comprehend. , 
", The iuclosed is a letter to Captain Graham, directing him to supply YOll with 
cash for your monthly disbursements. 

XLII 
Owculaf'-from S. R. LU8BINOTON, Esq., Seoretary, Board of Revenne. 
Th-Major ALEXANDER READ, 001l9lltor, BA.ramahal and Salem distriots.: ' . 
DatM-Fort St. George, tbe 7th November 1796. ' to '. 

~ 1 am directed to transmit, for your information aud guidance. erl~act of a Cul~ of .;,c 
letter, dated the :3rd instant, from the Snperintendent of the Company's Nopalry. opllD .... 

pointing out the means of preventing the destruction of the opuntia by the cochineal-
insects. • .. 

You will m your next report de~ ~he meas~es. yo~ take. for intrQducing ~u" 
eultnre of the plant amongst the natives In the dlBtncts under yonr JI1SJiageJllllD.t. ~l 

10 " ~ • 
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Considering the nature of the orders of Government of September 1795, the facility 
attending the whole process of obtaining the cochineal and the obvions and almost 
immedia·te advantage to be derived from its culture, the Board entertain hopes you 
will not find much difficulty in generally establishing it; they desire you will give 
the subject your particular attention by making opuntia plantations in the principal 
villages, and by inducing the inhabitants to plant it on the sides of roads, round 
back-yards, etc., etc. 

The Board are the more desirous of receiving from you an ea"ly and sfltisfac
tory report npon this subject, as they have been called upon by Government to state 
the progreBs of the Collector's endeavours to introduce this important speculation. 

ENCLOSURE. 

Er»tract oj a Zetter from Dr. Berry, dated Nooe.lAb.". a, 1796. 
In regard to the plant, I have to state, in addition to former observations, 1hat after the 

leaves berome yellow from two or three generations of insects, if cut down, the ground dog and 
made to cover the roots, they will shoot up leaves, that in six or eight months may !(1'ow to 
tolerable sized plants; at le8st some I treated so in August at present promi.e well; but if the 
plants are allowed to be destroyed, the rooto in general lose all vegetating power; this with what 
Mr. Carnie has mentioned of cutting off the leaves after the collection of the insect, and 
planting them so &s to be covered with earth, when they will vegetate, may probably avert the 
destruction of the plant hitherto apprehended, for the washing and reaping clean plants that 
insects have been on requires more attention than is likely to be given, aDd for a long time, the 
lea~es slowly recovering from their eKhau.tion, and seldom I believe attaining their former 
luxuriance or vigour sufficient to throw ant other healthy leaves; for this reason it may be 
preferable to cut t.hem down to the ground, that the root, not moch injured yet frOIO the ~heok to 
the circUlation of its joices, may prudnce a new plant. Having shown your letter aod cochineal 
to Dr. Anderson, he reqnested I would mention his satisfaction at even this beginning, but nuless the 
Oollector of the Jaghir will inffuence the Amildars, and other native revenue officers, so as to 
induce their interesting the ryots as to the care of ~he plant and oollectioo of the insect, very 
little advantage can be taken of the great quantities of nopal in the Jdghlr as the greatest part 
of both plants and insects must otherways be lost, and from which it i. impossible to say how 
mnch might have been collected, and how much the poorest and most infirm of the ryots might 
have been benefited, as Dr. Anderson in the neighbonrhood of Madras alone has collected in 
thr~e months above nine hnndred po ends' weight of the dried insect. 

XLIII 
LeIter-from R. HAMlLT'~N, Esq., Assistant Colleotor, central Division. 
To-Major ALEXANDER HEAD, ~uperintendent, eto., Salem. 
Dated-the lOth November 1796. 

Agreeable to your instruc~ions of the 4th instant 1 have lost no time in 
repairing to Tiruppattftr to take charge of the plantations, and I shall have the 
honollr in a few days to report to YOIl on the situation of them at present and to 
what extent in my opinion they may be carried at this season of the year. 

My immediate intention in addressing you so early from hence is to apply for 
some articles that are indispensably necessary, and which we have no time to lose 
in acqtliring; the principal articles are gudgeons for the mill, the dimensions of 
which are shown on a sketoh that accompa.nies this letter. The next of conse
quence is the large copper still expected from Bengal, and without which our
rum must fail in quantity and quality. As the still has not left Calcutta, I 
conceive the best and safest wav to get it conveyed will be to obtain an order 

, from the Gove"nor-General through the Presidency of Madras, to ship it on one 
of the first ~hips from thence, particularly as great attention ought to be paid 
that it meets with no accident, or it will be out of power to rectify it in J;hese 
Districts. 

Should the plantations be extended to the sonthward considerably, another 
s+.ill will be absolutely necessary, and likewil!e iron cylinders, as I conceive no-mill 
Cl\Il be complete or can be trusted to withont these cylinders which may be easily 
cast at the foundry at Calcutta. I mention this however only in case you should 
please to write to Government on these subjects, wherein it may appear necessary 
to state this circnmstance. The season is I fear too far advanced. to hope for the 
large still from Calcutta in time for the first crop (If canes; it will therefore be 
necessary to have three copper stills or pots to answer that purpose which may .be _ 



procured at Madras, two· of them capable of holding SO gallons each and ODe Bqaio~ 
10 gallons, the heads of them of thin copper we can make here; Mr. Lyte has I maD 

believe eommunicated this to yoo. , 
I shall pay every attention to your instructions of the 30th March last. and 

I hope to be able to transmit you a correct abstract, and an estimate of the 
probable manufactures of the plantations very shortly. 

XLIV 
Letter-from the Rev. ABB:Ii DUBOIS. 
TD-RoBBBT fuJULTOlII, Esq., Tirnpp"ttUr. 
Dated-K6villir, the 8th Deoember 1796. 

By your last of the 2nd December you declared to me that you would kindly BeariDg 

receive any bints I may propose to you on the silkworm. ~his country of 1IiIk. 

appears to me by its temperature to be WE'll calculated for it, and the first -
experiments on this object have succeeded wonderfully; I think: it would be a very 
very advantageous speculation, would the English Government undertake to 
introduce the manufacturtl of silk into this country at large. Ruch an object is 
assnredly worth its attention, and accordmg to the knQwledge that I hlive by 
experience acquired in Europe on this subject, I would pledge myself that such 
an undertaking would soon produce the greatest advantages, were it conducted by 
an attentive and l"areful person. However before you can hope to gather ample 
fruits from an object of this nature, two or three years must elapse, because it 
is absolutely necessary thRt a quantity of mulberry trees should be got and suffi-
cient time allowed for their growth so as to yield the necessary quantity of leaves 
to feed a proportioned quantity of worms; I Cannot conceal from you· that I WftlJ' 

hurt at the ~ight of the small shrubs you are rearing in your mulberry garden ." 
and if you are delliroua of rearing genuine luxuriant mulberry trres you must relin-
quish the practice of mutilating thAse yonng plants and stopping their growth by 
picking their leaves as soon as they begin to grow. 

The mannel" of rearing this precious plant in my country is thus :-We begin Oulta ... of 

by getting plants to form a nursery. The cuttings planted in this manner are :::!..berr7 
carefully looked after for three years without picking one leaf; so long a time is 
necessary in those cold countries that the trees may get a sufficient size and be 
then transplauted in the form of alleys. I think that as 'vegetation in these hot 
countries i.'I infinitely more accelerated than in Europe, fifteen or eightee)l 
months will, by taking suitable care of thennrsery, be sufficient time to transplant 
them. In the interim however care must be taken to cut the superfluous branches 
irom the principal that they may not stop the growth of the tree; before trans
planting them, most part of the roots and branches are to be cut off and in this 
state placed at about six 01" seven feet from one another j.n holes of abont 2 
feet deep and proportionately wide; after t.his the grQund is dug yearly once 
or twice in rainy weather and the tree pruned twice or thrice yearly also; in 
this country, however, these operations ought to be oftener on acconnt of the 
quickness of vegetation. In my country marshy soils, shores of rivers, ponds, 
etc., are preferred for these plantations, and it is remarked that the mulberries 
'growing in the vicinity of water are by far more luxuriant than others; therefore 
if yon judge it advantageous to follow this method. I advise you, after your treeS 
attain the suitable growth in the nursery, to plant some of them abont and beneath 
the great Tiruppatto'r tank, aud the river running into it, yet without exposing 
them to be long immersed ,under water. 

Six or Be\"cn years ago 'l'ippoo intended to carry the same object njlW in con
templation into effect, and judging the BAramahal conntry best suited for the 
undertaking, ordereJ the inhabitants in many places, to cultivate mulberry trees 
but, in consequence of the war and the country becoming subject to the Englis~ 
the inhabitants forsook that culture; some trees have escaped and have been. 
reared by nature alone. ~ have seen two at Rdyak6t\& and one at Virabadra
drllg and have beard of several about the country. . 

10-.. . 
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Mter speaking so much at length of the' rearing of the mulberry I shall, 
before I conclude, say a few words 011 the silk worm. 

I was highly pleased at the prosperous state of yonr worms in point of 
health. I have nf'ver seen any in France equal to such prosperity, but the breed 
is not of a good quality; and by far inferior to that of Europe. At the first view 
of your silk: it appeared to me a little coarse, but after s"eing the cocoons, I saw 
that the quality of the silk was equal to that of the cocoons, and that there was 
no possibility of getting better silk without a better breed of worms. I know Dot 
.whether there is a possibility of getting this object in India; I imagine that the 
Board of Revenue in Bengal after taking much trouble to get a better breed 
found none better than what you are posseRsed of. . At the SOlme time I wonder 
that Government, knowing the superfine quality both of the French and Pied
montese silk, and intending to prosecute this culture, do not procure a breed both 
from France and Piedmont. The French breed is NO far superior in quality to 
that in your possession, that two hundred cocoons are sufficient for the weight of a 
pound, whilst I am persuaded two-fold of yours is required for the same weight. 
In France 10 lbs. of good cocoons give 1 lb. of superfine silk, and I believe that 
a greater quantity of yours will be required to get a lb. or coarse silk. In short 
both the French and Piedmontese breed are far preferal,le to those of India; at the 
same time I perceive no difficulty in procuring some eggs both from them and 
Turin, where the English commercial correspondences are frequent enongh to 
:render the acquisition easy. Regard should he paid to get the eggs in a suitable 
season, that is about the middle of August, and to be entrusted to a careful person 
whose principal care must be to prevent, them from hatching in the hot climates 
during their conveyance from Europe to India. . 

It does not become me to propose to the Board of Revenue this way of im
provement in an nndertaking which may in a few years rival the best Enropean 
manufactures; I leave this task to you and I sincerely hope that under your direc
tion that precious culture will soon become prosperous, and a commercial object 
of immediate importance. 

XLV 
Letter-from WILLIAM MAOLJlOD, E.q. 
To--Major ALBuNpsR READ, Superintendent • 

. Datetl-N1I.makkal, the 28th December 1796. 

Culture of In obedience to the orders of the Board of Revenue and your directions 
~::::":.~t~ern contained in Mr. Hamilton's letter of the 18th instant, I have the pleasure to report 
DiviBi.,., to YOIl the progress which is making in the Southern Division in propagating the 

n~a ka).!.i. 
As the first step towards it, I directed each Tahsildar to entertain three or 

four labourers at the rate of thirty-four )ladras fanams per month each, to make a 
plantation in the cusbah of eaclt amildari, for the purpose of furnishing plants for 
the rest of the districts, and taking the lead in manufacturing the cochineal after 
the plants might be sufficiently strong to admit the insects. Accompanying this, I 
send a statement of the number of plants which were reported to be set on the 30th 
of last month. It is not yet common in these districts, which has occasioned a 
difficulty iu procuring plants. I have A nthorized the Tahsildars to hire buffalo carts 
occasionally to transport the plants to such PArts of their districts as may not yet 
produce it, and also to proclaim to the inhabitants that they will be paid at the rate 
of one gopally fanam for every 100 plants they may set, being about 3,000 pagodas. 
This encouragement, I find, has a better effect than other arguments and in con
sequence of it many of the poorer olass of the inhabitants are beginning to make 
plantataons. As the plant will, I suppose, require to be at least eight or ton 
months old before the insect should be put upon it, five or six months must yet 
elapse before any cochineal can be made. 

I believe it will grow without water even if plant.3d in the dry season, 
although its being watered will no douht cause a. more quick and luxuriant 
vegetation; in either case the earth near the roots should be dug and raised a 
little about the roots twice or at least once after being planted. 

(' 
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XLVI 
Letter-from J. G. GRAHAM, Esq. 
T~Major A. BBAD, Superintendent, Ceded Countries. 
llated-D .. u1 .. t.\Md,the 3rd January 1797. 

77 

In stating to you the steps w bich have been taken to propagate the cultivation Oul~. ~ 
of the opuntiaill the Northern Division, I feel a pleasure in intimating that. exclu- ::n::.: ... 
eive of what the Tahsildars have put down by 'my desire at the cusbahs, about 10 Divisiou. 

acres at each, Mr. Ord, our Assistant Surgeon, has prevailed upon the ryots of 
Krishnagiri, Jagad~v and Mahllril.jakaq.ai to plant about 7 lakbs of the kaW.. I 
have no doubt but a similar success will attend his endeavours in the other districts 
so soon as the commencement of our April showers' will prepare the ground for 
its reception. 'Our joint efforts sball not be wanting to encourage its extensive 
propagation, ann I am sanguine in my expectation t,hat a considerable- proportion 
of our useless waste lands will in a short tinie be made to contribute largely to 
the attainment of an object wbich holds out so much pUblic beuefit : I shall spare 
no pains to inculcate .on the minds of the inhabitants the great advantage of 
devoting their spare time to the collection of this very valuable insect, and it 
sball be my particular care to" prevent any abuse in the distribution of tbe priQe of 
their labour. 

XLVII 
Letter-from THOMAS MUNRO, Esq. 
To-Major ALBXANDBR RUD, Colleotor of the BA.ramahal aDd Salem distriots. 
Dated-Dbarm .. pu~, the 4th January 1797. '. 

, Since receiving your first letter on the subject of the nligadaji, I have Cul~ of 

ordered 50,000 cuttings to be planted at different villages, but I have not been able :::0':::::'1 
to prevail on any of the inhabitants to make p!antations of it. The few who ni-riaicm. 
seem to have any disposition to make the experiment are prevented from trying it 
by the uncertainty how long the encouragement now held out by Government 
may be continned. I do not conceive myself authorized to give them any promises 
for a distant period and unless they are assured that it will remain three or four 
years in force, they can have but little hope of reaping any advantage from 
the speculation. 

I put down'a few thousand plants about ~ix months ago and, judging by their 
present appl!arance, I imagine ihat it will be at least eighteen months more before 
they are in a condition to receive the cochineal insect. Several months more must be 
allowed for its spreading over all the bushes and for its being gathered, dried, etc., 
'so that a man who now makes a plantation cannot expect to derive any benefit 
from it before the third year, and should the insect by any accident get into it, 
while the plants are young, he will have so much trouble in keeping them clear 
'of it as will probably leave him no great gainer in the end. By the insects having 
been thrown on bushes nesr the plantations at this place and from tbence reaching 
the young plantM, I have already been obliged to take np s€'veral thousands to 
prevent the whole from being destroyed. To guard the plantations from the 
intrusion of the, insect before the plants are of the prorr size will most likely be 
one of the greatest difficulties in the prosecution 0 the prespnt nndertaking, 
-especially while the inhabitants are encouraged by a premium to scatter it on every 
bush they see. Tbe regulation as it now smnds is ratber a premium for the 
-extirpation than for the cultivation of the cochineal. If we wish to save the 
nil.g"d~ from being totally destroyed, the price now given ought to be immediately 
disoontinned and given only in future to snch people as sball produce the cochineal 
froni their own lands, and notice ought to 00 published that the same price will be 
paid for the space of four or five years. If this is done a few of the head farmers 
will make plantations and others will by degrees follow their example. This 
eppears to be the only method by whioh the cultivation of the cochineal can be 
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widely extended, and at the same time rendered of lasting benefit. By purchasing 
the insect as at present without any limitation, and by being over-anxious to 
spread it at once over the whole country, the danger is that we shall destroy the 
plant. Even now the insect has already found its way to several of the principal 
villages and wherever this is the case no cuttings can with safety be taken for 

'plantations. -
The nllgadali is by no means abundant in this country. It is never found 

except in the neighbourhood of villages, and only in that of a few; and it is said 
to have been first brought here from the Carnatic about six~en years ago to be 
planted in bound hedges. I do not remember even to have seen it in the Carnatio 
except near villages or places where villages had formerly stood; and I suspect. 
that, if in such situations it is once extirpated, it will be in vain to look: for it after
wards in the jungle. 

XLVIII 

Letter-trom ANDREW BERRY, E.q., Superintendent, Honourable Company'. Nopalry. 
To-Major A. READ, Collector, the BAramahal. 
Datett---Fort St. George, the 11th January 17~7. 

I am directed by the Right Honourable the President in Council to send you iu 
,three boxes a proportion of the young clove trees lately received by His Lordship 
from Amboyna, to be planted where they are most likely to thrive, in the most 
sheltered parts of the Bllramahal, as they are, even when full grown, tall slender 
trees with spreading t.hick tops easily overturned by the wind. I have put them 
into three hoxes the bett'er for distribution, and recommend their being planted 
where vegetation is most luxuriant and least drought, and in a sweet clay soil, the 
l1arth round their roots being a reddish clay. 

As it is a delicate tree, attention should be paid to shelter from the sun, re
moving the pandals at night, till such time as plantain trees, that should be 
planted near them, afford suffioient shade ~ and if at the same time they are not 
flooded, and the soil always kept moist, they will be secured, an object of the 
first importance. 

_ In the three boxes I had placed fourteen trees; two however from the removal 
are now in a doubtful state. I have to requt'st therefore you will inform me 
how they are received, h!l.viug promi>ed the coolies, besides their hire which I have-
paid, a reward if they deliver them in good order. " 

XLIX 
Letter-from J. B. TIU VER., Esq., Acting Secretary, Board of Revenne. 
To-Major A, READ, Collector in the BaramahaL 
Datett---Fort St. George, the 12th J ann~ry 1797. 

I am directed to fOl'ward for your information extract of a letter from 
Government under date the 7th instant, and you will be pleased to make a 
monthly report of the clove plants, and of any othel' which may hereafter be com
mitted to your charge. 

ENCLOSURE. • 
Eztrad of II letter from GMI_ment, da.t.d the 7th Janunry 1797. 

We have directed the Snperintendent of the Honourable Company's N opalry to distri
bnte some clove plants lately reoeind from Amboyna between ~ne Colleotors in the BiU-amahal,. 
Dindignl and the JAghtr; and desire they may be • instructed to ma~e a mon~ly report of: 
the State of those plants, and of any other whioh may be hereafter committed to th91r oharge. 
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Letter-from WILLIAJlI: MAOLBO\), l!lsq., Assistant Collector. 
To-Major ALBxA.lmBR READ, Superintendent. 
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The Government and the Board of Revenue being on all occasions desirous to Esta~~oh
promote improvements, I am induced to propose that anesta.blishment should b~ .:.":,,. 
allowed in each Tahsildari for a sarUr garden as has bepil lately sanctioned in the ~:: 
Jaghir"fbr t.he purpose of introducing the culture of useful plants and trees among ~tare 
the inhabitants.. These gardens might be considered 8S nurseries for plantat!ons of~,:ful 
in the respective districts. Plants frtlm them should be given gratis to such of !..d tree.. 

the inhabitants as would seem from their circumstances or the sitnation of their 
villages, to be the most capable of taking care of them. . 

The sorts of trees which appear to deserve most attentio;' are the coconut-
betel, areca, mango, tamarind, and oil·tree or, in Malabar, iluppai, aU of which 

• would in time be productive of revenue as well as ornamental to the country and 
useful to its inhabitants. Various other. trees might be furnished for topes and 
avenues-such as the different kinds of the banian and the margosa, which, if 
reared from the seeds, are'very hardy and do not require water after transplan-
tation. . I 

I imagine the inhabitants would not only carefully rear such plants as might 
be given to them from the sarkilr gardens, but that the example would tend to 

. diffuse a spirit among them for such improvements. 
The mulberry might also be cultivated to a small extent in the sarkilr gardens MulberrJ. 

to furnish cuttings for large plantations, in the event of its being hereafter judged 
practicable to rear silk in th~se districts with advantage. The following establish-
ment and estimate of expense is submitted for the Southern Division :-

For each Tahailda.ri. P AGODAR. FAN AII& 

2 head gardeners at 1 pagoda eaoh per month 2 0 
7 couly do.. at 28 Fa. do. ......... 4 16 
Contingent expenses for repairs of weDs, the purchase of tools and 

seeds, extra oooly hire, eta., per month l! 0 

For nine 'l'absildaris 
Do. 

Total monthly 
Monthly 

Annually 

8 16 
74 fl4 

902 18 

The ahove estimate is supposed to inolude the expenses of OpuntiB 
plantations whioh had been already orderAd and were estimated at 3~5 31 

So that the aotnal increase now proposed is only 576 32 

The t'ncouragement of sugar plantations being considered a.s important, I Sugvoane. 
request your sanction to purchase at the public expense as many plants of the 
oane as will be Rufficient to plant three or four acres in each of the districts of 
Paramati, Nllmakkal and KIl~upputtftr, to which the cultnre. of the cane has not yet 
found it.s way, notwit.hstanding considerable quantities of it have been cultivated 
for ages past in the district.! of B~!ftr, ~alem, Chennagiri, Rilsipuram and the 
northern parts of SlIndamsngalnm. 

I have not a doubt, bnt the farmers will be easily prev'liled upon to enter on its 
cultivation if seed be given them gratis, and a~ this is the planting season, I hope 
-you will authorise me to"Purcha.qe and distribute plants to the amount (>f 80 01' 100 
pagodas wiibout waiting for a referf'nce to the Board, which would cause delay, 
and lose a year in introducing it WhOM i~ has not yet been reared, althouO'h the 
most favourable situation in the qURrter. " 

This proposal is suggested to me 'by your having directf'd Mr. Hamilton to 
·consult with me about the best situations for sugar plantations, which I do not 
hesitate to say are the three abov('-mentioned di.qt.riots,·in which there are upwards 
-of three thousnnd acres now under cultivation watilred by the Cauvery. 

It is unll8CflSSary to make any observations on the advantage which may. 
herpafur be derived from the navigation of the Cauvery for t.ransport:ng the produc
tions of the districts bordering upon it to the sea <loast. 
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LI 
LettlYl"-from Major A. RUD, Superintendant and Colleotor. 
To-Assistant Colleotors, Ceded distriots. 
ilated-Tiruppattdr, tb.e 5th February 1797. 

To enable me to answer the accompanying letter from the Board on cotton 
and cotton thread, I request statements concerning the following .heads of infor
mation from your respective divisions :-

(1) Quantity of cotton grown in every district in fasli 1208. 
(2) Price per maund of 25 lbs. and amount. 
(3) Quantity of cotton tbread imported from BillilgUt, price and amount. 
(4) Quantity of thread from Talaghll.t, price and amonnt. 
(5) Quantity of it bartered for salt. '. 
(6) Quantity of it bartered for specie. 
(7) _Channels through which the specie may I'etnrn to these districts. 
(8) Quantity consumed in these districts and amount. 
(9) Proportion of that amount paid t.o the spinners and manufacturers .• 

(10) Cause of preferl)nce for the cotton thread of other countries. 
(11) Length of time it must necessarily be kept betore it be worked up. 
(12) Preferable mode of increasing the cultivation of cotton. 

Apprehending that a remission of the rent of lands growing cotton is the best 
mode of encouragement that can be adopted, because it may be regulated upon a. 
general principle, and adopted to the several degrees of property in the Boil, I 
recommend that you class the cotton with the exotics specified in my cowlenl1ma 
and advertise the proportion you may severally think the remission should be of 
the ground rent, and that the proportion be more or leBs according as YOIl may 
think the measure will tend to prevent the exportation of specie for that article, 
the object which the Board has in view. 

Another measure which obviously will have that effect is the augmentation of 
the road customs upon all impol·ts of cotton; you will therefore give the sir 
farmers directions accordingly, and when you answer this lettAr you will parti
cularise in what respects you may think it expedient to follow these suggestions. 

ENOLOsURB. 

Oircular-from J. B. TRAVERS, Esq., Acting Seoretary, Board of Revenue. 
To-Major ALI!XANn~R READ, Superintendent and Collector', Bilramahal and Salem. 

distriots. 
Datett-Fort St. George, the 23rd January 1797. 

I am directed by the Board to call upon you to transmit a statement formed on the most 
aooOlate information in your power to obtain, of the qnantity of cotton prodnoed in the dilltriots 
nuder your management, within the last lasli. aud the value thereof, and a statement of the 
imports of ootton and cotton thread distinotly, distingnishing those by .... and land and the value 
thereof. You will also state what portion of the sales of the imports by land yon estimate to be 
hartered for salt or other articlea, the prodnce of the .arkilrs, and the amount you suppose to be· 
carried out in specie, mentiorung the oonntries from wb.eoce tb.e cotton and thread are obtained, 
whether in your opinion it be probable the speoie 80 carried ont finds its way back into your 
distriots, and tb.ronll'b. what channel •. 

, You will further endeavour to ssoertaio, with the aid of the Commercial Resident, the 
estimated consumption of cotton within the last fasli, inoluding manufactures of every descrip
tion, and its estimated value, also the amount supposed to be paid to tb.e thread spinners and for 
the labour of the manufacturers distinotly. 

The Board wish to be informed whether a preference be given to the cotton and tJn:e~ 
imported from foreign oonnme., the re ... ,ms 8BBigneci for snch preference, and how long it 18 

generally ooneidered cotton onght to be kept before it is worked up. 
As it is of tb.e first importance to the prosperity of the conntry, in the present state. of trade, 

to prevent the export of the oirculating specie for raw materials, the Board are allXlOUB that 
every endeavour should be .. xerted to increase the oultivation of cotton, at least equal to the· 
home oonsumption; they therefore deme you will give the subject your particular attention a~ci 
favour them with your sentiments at mge. They doubt not yon will find the Cemm_l. 
Resid!'llt ready to alford you every sid and information in his power. 
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LII 
Lett ... -from Mr. K W. LYrE. 
Te>-Major A. READ, ~uperintendent and Collector, Ceded DiBtrict~. 
Dated-Tiruppatt11r, the 19th February 1797. 

Having fnlly considered on the proposals yon have been kind enough to offer lIIanagemeut 

me iu reg?,rd to taking the. sugar pl~tations .here o~ my ow:n account, alld fr.om ~':':!:D. 
the experumce 1 have had lD that POInt of bnsIness smce I' have had the honour of aDd malla· 

serving under you, I have every reason to. b?lieve that the business will ~nswp.r, and !::.r:tof
. 

turn out to advantage; and find myself wllling to acQept of your offer In case the Tiruppatt~. 
Board may think proper to entrust me with ~he live and dead stock and a trifle of. 
money, so as to enable me to extend the bU~lDess on a larger scale,' so as to keep 
the manufactories, which are the chief part of the expense, more constantly 
employed. 

I should however rather wish that tlie manufactories should be still kept up 
in the name of the Board and I t!,> pay an annual rent for them, so as to defray the 
interest of the money laid out in the building of them. I am howsoever agreeable 
to meet them on either of these terms, or auy other they might think proper to 
point out .by which with care and indnstry I may meet with some recompense for 
my labour. ' 
. The difficulty of procuring a ready market after so long iI; land carriage obliges Price Of Bogar 

me to mention the terms on which I would agree, that is, to deliver such sugar as and rum. 

was sent to the Revenue Board in Septemper last, at £1-12-0 or star pagodas 
4-0-0 per cwt., taking the average quality'of that sugar, and the rum at 18 fanll.ms 
per gallon; this I think is by no means extortionate, as by what I have seen in the 
late papers the average price of Indian sugar in the London market is £3-9-0. But 
should not the Board approve of this, /!ond I find any difficulty in procuring a 
market elsewhel'e in the oonutry, I must request that I may be allowed to send 
what sugar I may have to dispose of in one of the Hon'ble Company's ships, I 
paying the regular freight and other dnties they may reqnire from any of their 
merohants in India. . 

As there was no duty required on the sugar sent from this to the Board last Exemptioll of 
year, I must reqnest and hope that they will use their influence with His Highness dutJ:oll_ 

the N awdb to take off all duties on tha.t article through his oonntry between this I:o~\ the 

and Madras, by whioh the greatest diffioulty of the long land oarriage would be Naw~B 
diminished, as the oattle whioh we are obliged to have for the manufaotory, would aoOll . 

carry the produoe to market after the orop is over. 
I have now the honour to enolose you a-; estimate speoifying the number of 

guntas I have given oowle for and the expected quantity of sugar and rum from 
them, also the number planted on t.he SarUr acoount with their produoe oaloulated 
acoording to what I have as yet seen of them by the experienoe I have had. 

LIII 
Letter-hom CH.LRLU CARPBNTER, Esq.; Commercial Resident. 
Te>-Major ALBUNDHB RBAD, Superintendent. 
Da~Salem. the 2&d February 1797. 

You will herewith reoeive the acoount partioulars reqnired in your let-tAr of the Cott .... 
5th ins taut. 

11 
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LIV 
Oircular-nom S. R. LUSHUIGTON, Esq., Secretary, Board of Revenue. 
To-Major AJ.BXANDER RlIAD, Superintendent and Collector of the BAram&.hal and 

, Salem Districts. 
Dated.-Fort St. George, the 27th Februa.rY 1797. 

In consequence of the loss , susta~e'd in cochineal from t?e impnrities ~xed ~~eool: 
with it, I am directed by the Board to mform you, they deem It nec~ssary, prevlons ' 
to purchasing that it be dried two days at your cutcherry, four hours each day and 

. -cleaned a~ the natives do their ric~ with the inll!-'am or cMt;a. 

LV 
Letter--from Mr. WlLLUM OBD, Assistant Surgeon. 
To-Lieut • ..col. A. READ, Superintendent of the Ceded Distriots. 
Dated-Krishnagiri, the 1st March 1797. 

, HavinC7 forsoDle time past paid particular attention to the cultivation of 
opuntia, th: propagation and subsequent preparation of the cochineal insect, I beg 

, leave to submit to your perusal proposals for furnishing the Company with a certain 
quantity of cochineal annually. , 

My motives for wishing tp specify the quantity to be received and paid for by 
Government, arise from the uncertainty I am now in hpw long the orders for pay
ing for the cochineal at the rate of one pagoda per 'pound may continue in force, 

, and the chance of being deprived of a certain market rendering any attempt to carry 
on the cultivation on a large scale, rathel' hazardollS as a matter of specula.tion. 

In regard to the quantity specified in my proposals, and 'my wish to be indul
ged with the liberty of offering as much more as can be procured, I have to obl'erve 
that my experience hitherto has not enabled me to form any exact estimate of the 
produce of a given extent of ground planted with opuntia or of the time necessary· 
to stock the plants with insects. . 

As it seems to be the wish of Government to encourage every attempt to 
render the manufacture of cochineal a permanent commercia! object, I am inclined 
to hope that the proposals I have now the honour of reqnesting you to lay before 
them, will meet with a favorable reception. 

In hopes of being ftl.voured with an account of the determination of Govern
ment on the subject as Boon as it may be made known to you, etc. 

ENOLOSURlI. 

Proposale for furnishing the Hon'ble Company with four thonsand pounds of coohineal. 
Mr. William Ord, A.istant Snrgeon at Krishnagiri, engages to deliver at Fort Saint George 

on or before the 30th day of Angust 1798, four thousand pounds (troy weight) of suoh cochineal 
as is now deemed marketable. .: 

2. For tbe four thousand ponnds of coohineal thos deli~ered, Mr. On!. is to receive foor thon
sand star pagodas, viz., One thoDsand to be paid on the 800eptance of his proposals, one thousand 
at the end of nine months nom that time and the remaining two thousand on the ful1llment of 
his engagement. 

3. The cultivation of opnntia and maunfacture of coohineal never having heen attempted in 
this country on 80 large a soale. Mr. Ord is not able to asoertain the precise quantity he may 
have it in his power to prooore within the abovementioned time. He therefore hopea that any 
quantity (not exceeding ten thousand pounds) he may be able to offer over aud above the four 
thousand/ounds first proposed, will be received and paid for at the rate of OM star pagoda 
per poun troy. 

4. Should the foregoing proposale be acceded to, Mr. Ord presume. to hope that, if it may 
appear eligible to continue to oontraot for.auy quantity of ooohineal to be delivered annually, he 
may on equal terms have the preferenoe~ provided his pnnctoality in the' discharge of his p __ o' 
engagement be such as to entitle him to it. 

, '. 
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LVI 
Letter-from Lieut.-Col. ALI!UlWliB RI!&lI,Sul*intendent. 
To-RoBBRT HAJllloTOJI, Esq., Assistant Colle~tor, BA.ramahal &lid Salem Distriot.. 
Dated-Tirnppathi.r, the 5th March 17117. 

Bu~~n. " The practicability that now appears of carl"ying on the sugar manufacture 
:~ti:n~ in the Bil.ramahal with advantage to whoever undertakes it; the still mOl"e favour
f.otn~ of able ,situation of the Southern Districtl! fOI" the cultul"e of the sugarcane, the 
~&~:::~t" conveniencyof watel" carl"iage, the good fortune of our. meeting whh a person of 

, Mr. Foulis' experience to assist us in the business', and bij! inclination to engage 
in it on his own account, are all circumstances so encouraging to hope for complete 
success in establishing tbat valuable manufacture in this country, tbat I tbink we 
sbould btl wanting In attention to the public interest if we did not prosecute the 
undertltkiug as far liS lies in our .. power, or ,if we lost any time in waiting for 
authority, however necessary that may be on ordinary occasions, as the delay 
of even a week or ten days at this advanced season would occasion the loss of a 
whole ye'1r. I have tlterefore to request; that you immediately proceed to the 
southward for the iutended purpose. The first tbing to be done is certainly the 
fixing on ~Dme situation, which on account of canes, of wet lands for the .culture 
of tbpm, of the number of bands procurable, of fuel, carriage, or other consider
ations, may be most convenient,for a manufactory. It may be as in this vicinity, 
that from the want of canes or wet lands, you must necessarily have mills at two 
or at·such number of places as it may be in your power to supenntend and that 
by reason of the cultivation of canes 'being confined to the Central Districts, you 
may be obliged to erect your. mills this year at an inconvenient distance from the 
Cauvery. 

From the difficulty you would find in cultivating the caues yourself, I 
apprehend it will be much the best to encourage the inhabitants to grow them by 
'advertising that you will give plants and advances, of cash to defray the expense of 
cultivatiou tI) those who will stipulate to furnish you with a specific number at a 
fixed price, and secnrity for the Rame, as we have done here. The accompanying 
are copies of our ad vertiscment and obligations which may serve as forms. We 
there offer 300 plltnts gratis, for every gunj;a. or rood, 10 pagodas ~bt for every 
100 guntas, or 2i acres, growing the red or white j and 6 for every 100 guntas 
growing the hard cane, for the red or white canes, 1 pagoda per l,OOU, and for the 
hard or reed canes! pagoda per 1,00(). The canes are required to be delivered at 
any' one of the mills, and none of them under three hands in length are to be 
received. The 3Ilvancesof takbi are to be deducted out of the amount of sales and 
to prevent disappointment the' inhabitants are bound to perform their enga~empnt 
under a penalty of one gold fanam for every gnnta of land, they may neglect to 
cultivate of the stipulated qnantity, which is the equivalent of their advances. 

Though this be the mode of procnring canfls which I think the best, you may 
find it expedient from their ignorance of the culture of the cane near the Cauvery 
and dislike to innovation, .to cultivate as many yourself as may be practicable. In 
that event Captain Macleod will direct that all the wet lands unoccupied, or such as 
the occupants may be inclined to throw up, be pointed out to you that you may take 
your choice of them. Conformable to the rule which must necessarily be observed 
with planters. he will require paWl.s of you and you will give -him muchiliU for' 
snch lands as you may take into D1anagement. 

If lands cannot be procured in sufficient number from among the inhabitants 
he will order as many of the felons in that quarter as can be spared to be sent 
you, and as cattle will be wanting, 60 of my own shall be immediately sent. which 
yo((" can employ till those belonging to the plautations here have gronnd the 
present crop. They shall he first ordered on to the 'J'ahsildar at Salem, that in 
ease you want canes for plants they may be loaded with them agreeably to your 
directions. 

'rhese things being arranged, you win of cour~ next set !C! work. a.bout 
collectinl{ materials and workmen, and about constructmg the reqUIsIte buildmgs, • 
mills, etc. Though very certain the Company will be reimbursed for all the expense 
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that may be incurred, I think -it necessary to call your attention :in: these matters s~.:. 
to economy, and to express a wish that you would delay for Il few'months the ::d _ •.. 
providing what may not be immediately required, that everything being laid before f~~ 
the Revenue Board, its sanction may be obtained for the undertak~ng, and I wish ;;'~. 
you on that account to furnish me with a report of all that is necessary, and of . 
the expense at first, also of the monthly current expense for the. first and second 
years. If YOII follow up the subject so' jar as to estimate the probable, manufac.,. 
tured produce including carriage, freight and customs to the London market, it 
will be highly satisfactory. Should there be a scarcity of iron in that quarter, send 
me an indent. upon the stores'at Sankal'idrug ~or the quantity required and it shall 
be sent you. ..'. . ' 

Captain Macleod will Bupply' you with' cash for yonr disbursements, and 
you may depend upon his .heartily co-operating with you in everything that may 
tend to promote a business so conducive to the improvement and wealth of, his 
districts. . . '. '. . " 

Mr. Fonlis being so good as' to' accompany' you, we· may' congratulate 
ourselves on the benefit-that may be derived to it from his experience and advice. 
I am very sanguine as to its succe8S, and will have m,ucn satisfaction in hearing of 
your progress. 

.LVII 
Letter-from Lieut.-Col. A. READ, Superintendent and Colleotor. 
To-Captain Macleod, Assistant Colleotor, BA.ra.mahal and Salem. 
Dated-Ti:"uppattfuo, the 5th Maroh 1797. 

My having been much busied in getting up a report for the Board upon our 
plantations in these districts and other matters, has occasioned delay in my 
replying particularly to your letter of the 30th January on'that important subject. 

As that letter will be included in the report I have mAntioned, your proposal S .... kA. 

of establishments for a sark~r garden in every district will of consequence ,be gaMOIl;" 

brought fnlly under its consideration, and the utility being so obvious, while the :ot. 
'8xpense of them would be so trifling, I make no doubt of obtaining sanction for 
them. . 

Your other proposal, to supply the inhabitants with plants of the sugarcane niaVibution 
·gratis. is perfectly consonant with, and necessary to, the intended plan of extending '1"D~a"",,:-. 
the culture of it, and establishing sngar manufactories on the banks of the Cauvery. P BI1 - II. 

I cannot therefore, though the sanction of the Board be indispensible to all extra 
'Charges, withhold my approbation, and I have no doubt of the Board's passing 
your disbnrsements for such plants as you may distribute. 

It has happened very unfortunately that indisposition has delayed Mr. Hamilton 
in tbis quarter, but he is now able to .proceed into your division for the pnrpose of 
carrying the plan above mentioned into execution; and as conveying information 
thereon, I herewith enclose a copy of his instrnctions. 

He is desired to apply to you for such things as he cannot procure "without 
your concurrence, advice 01' influence; and as those will be necl'ssary upon almost 
every occasion 8t first, you will of course co-opfrate with him, a8 far as lies in 
your power, consistently with the ~ood of indivi.luals, in a business so very condu-
cive to the wealth of your districts. .' 

His first request will probably be to pnblish .his cowIe for canes that he may . 
propose to buy the ensuing year of the inhabitants, or for lands upon the banks of 
the Cauvery, as yon inform me there are uo canes there, and it will not answer to 
establish the manufactory in the interior districts. In the latter ca.'!e let him have 
the choice of all the wet lands in the Nlimakkal and Parsmati districts, that are 
'Unoocupied, or whose occupants are disposed to throw them up. Consistently 
with my cowIe, I don't wish to have any of the inhabitants who only rent their 
lands from year to year in continuance, compclled to relinquish them, bnt under 
present circumstances I apprehend they , may be very easily prevailed upon to give 
up any of them freely, iB. a particular situation' that Mr. Hamilton may desire, if 
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they be accommeodated elsewhere, and there will always, I apprehend, be unoccupied 
land enough for their accommodation. 1 imagine he will desire to have such a 
portion of the lands under the three water courses of Para mati, Ndmakkal, and 
Karuppattfuo as he may be able to bring into cultivation, and so far as 1\ Collector's 
influence cau be used without operating compulsively, I wish yours to be given in 
procuring him l/lnd under anyone or all of them, aij he may wish. I should be 
still bette!; pleased if the inhabitants are prevailed upon to cnltivate the canes 
tbemselve$, and agree to Bell them to Mr. Hamilton at a fixed price. In that event. 
he .. will distribute seed and ta1!:iivi among them. 

As the produce orlands yielding canes i" four or five times more valuable than 
the common productions of the country, there is no necessity, it may be observed, 

,to' make any remission of the established rent of such as grow them, by way of 
encouraging the culture of them, especially as that is introduced in most parts of 
the country; but the demanding an increase of rent for them is certainly a dis
couragement to cultivating canes, betel. tobacco, or any other production that is 
mOl'e valuable than paddy, and it, is owing to that maxim having ever been 
observed here, that plantations are so few, and that exertion on the part of the 
sarkilr in the way you have proposed is necessary t'J the extending them. I fear 
that, unacquainted at first with the impolicy of it, and following the suggestions of 
our muta§addis, this error in assessment has been generally introduced in survey. 
I request that, whenever it has in your division, you will correct it, and that no 
plantations whatever be a~sessed auy higher than land of the first taram, which is 
alwa.ys chosen for them. It may be argued that the plant.er cau very well afford 
a higher rent for lands so occupied, and by con8equence that it ought to be 
demanded; but though that must be I!.dmitted on the principle of assessment, it 
i~ carrying it too far; the sarkilr's following up the improvements of industry with 
a rigid parsimony is the general cause of poverty among the inhabitants. 

Conformably to the above reasoning you will give pa~ t,o Mr. Hamilton. 
and whoever else may cultivate the sugarcane, at the uSllal rate. of ttrvai, and 
demand muchilikils of liim. as of the ryots. By this I propose that revenue shall 
be credited for the rent of lands so occupied though ou the part of Government. 
and that the plantations shall be debited for the amount. 

He will likewise apply to you for timber and other materials for building, ,etc., 
which he may not be able to procure without your order. These and everything 
else he may want he will pay for, at the established rates. 

Supply him with c:Nsh for his disbursements, and enter it as advances to the 
Superiutendent, until authority be obtained for opening & general account with the 
plantations. 

I am hopeful that; from Mr. Hamilton's zeal and your suggestions this under
taking will become very importaut in time; from the lateness of the season, the 
progress that can possibly be madA in it this year must depend very much, indeed 
almost entirely, on your exertions to procure speedily what he may require to set it. 
completely agoing. 

LVIII 
Letter-from Mr. D. FOUL18. 

To -Lieut.-Col. REan, Superintendent, Ceded Diatriota. 
Dateoi-Tiruppatttir. the 6th March 1797. 

Six years' experience in the West [ndies as a sugar planter induces me to try 
what is to be done in that line on the banks of the Cauvery, if it meets. with the 
approbation of the Revenue Board; but without suitable encou~agement i~ will 'lie
impossible for me to proceed to any extent, as my finances will not adnut of my 
trying experiments without souie certainty of suee.ess.. I und~s~nd the Revenue 
Hoard is willing to encourage sugar manufactones lU the distncts nnder your 
lIupElrintendence; I sha~ therefore be happy in givin~ every assistall~ in my power 
to IIQ laudable an eUff. Without auy emolument. prOVided the Board Will allow me to-
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take it upon' myself 1n thE) course of eighteen months, if it is found eligible for lln Air. Fquli.' 

individual to carry it on, on my' paying for the live and dead stock. As it will be :::.::: 
absolutely necessary that a considerable quantity of land should be laid out in the oultivation 

culture of sugarcane, and that the manufacture should be carried on to a. con- ;:'~:'':,i
sid<lrable extent, to allow of any profit accruing to the manufacturer, I hope t.hrough _. 
YOUf means that the Board, should they approve of the undertaking, will grant rue 
a lease of 2,000 acres of wet land on the banks of the Cauvery, for Mole term of 
seven years certain, according to the followingpropcsitions . 

.1i'irst.-Upon receiving the lea.se of 2,000 acres of laud around the manufactory 
.and paying full rent fOf the same, lwill engage to deliver one-fourth of the producll. 
of such lands as I may ,be able to. cultivate with sugarcane; at the Presidency at tlie 
current price there, leaving me. the option of disposing of the remainder, by sllnding" 
itto England, or any other mode I may find !:lost eligible; and it may be necessary 
for me to observe that I do not expect to cultivate one-half the laud I have requested, 
if even so much, as the nature of cane is such, ~hat it requires one-half the land to be 
fallow, while the other is in cultivation, til allow. it to recover its vegetative quality. 

Second.-Should it meet the approbation of the Board to grant me the above 
land upon a reduced rent not exceeding one· half, I will agree to deliver at the. 
Presidency one-half of the produce of such lands as I may be able to cultivate, at' 
the then current pricp, reserving to myself, as above, the option of disposing of the 
remainder as I may find most to my interest.' , 
. Third.-Again should I find it more eligible to give cowie to the inhabitants 
to cultivate the sugarcaue, and as it may not then be necessary to rent auy land, I 
trust that may be dispensed with; in such case, I hope the Board .will conceiye 
one-eighth of the prodUce so manufactured, at the above-mentioned rate, will be as 
much as is in my power to offer . 

. It is my intention to manufacture Muscovado sugar, which, from the specimen 
I have seen here, I have little doubt will be found equal in grain and quality to 
any West India sugar. . 

LIX 
Letter-from Mr. D. FOULI •• 

7'o-Lieut.-Ool. RUD. 
Dcded-M6handr, the 21st Maroh 1797. 

From the reports of Captain Macleod and Mr. Hamilton, it may be unnecessary 
for me to say much on a subject which I dare say they have so particularly informed 
you of; yet my public letter to you on the sugar scheme requires me to say that 
from our experiments and calculations (which I believe to be pretty right) it is found 
not to be worth nndertaking in an individual. I must therefore reqnest my lettell 
to be withdrawD. I have.withheld 1I0 information from Captain Macleod and Mr. 
Hamilton that was in my power to give, and I shall be still happy to continue it 
when required. ".. , 

Though not advantageous for an adventnrer to undertake it from the small profit 
that might arise from it in exportation, still I think by introducing the manufacture 

• of good sugar in this country, it would greatly enhance the value of land and be 
the means of enriching the inhabitants.' I look on M6hanftr to be best calculated 
for such an undertaking, aml was the Company to 'give suitable encouragement for 
such an introduction, they would SOOli find the advantage of it either by purchasing 
the sugar from the farmers a.t a moderate> rate here, or supplying the different 
markets with an article so much wanted, 9.nd at . the same time it might be worth 
the Company's while to purchase the scnm and molasses for making of rum. 

Having heard nothing of my leave, 1 intend pushing off for .A.rcot on the 23rd 
at night, so that I expect to be with you on the 26th and at Arcot the 29th if you 
'Can aswt me as far as AmMr. . 

Captain Macleod and Mr. Hamilton are both here and well. 
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• 
, Letter..-from RoBEBT HAMILTON, Esq., A88istant Colleotor and Superintendent of 

Plantations. 
T(}-Lieut.-Col. READ, Superintendent, Tirnppatttir. 
Dated-M6hamir, the 24th March 1797. 

In consequence of your letter of the 5th instant, I proceeded to the banks of 
the Cauvery accompani.ed by Mr. Foulis, for the purpose of fixing on the most 
eligible situation for establishing a manufactory of sugar and to encourage the 
cultivation of the cane here, which is at present but very imperfectly known among 
the generality of farmers. 

Between Vell'tr snd M8hantlr there are many situations where buildings might 
be erected witlt every advantage, being centrical as to the watercourses, where by 
the help of small boats, canes might be brought to the factory from a considerable 
distance, which is a great object, as it gives an option to the farmer to cultivate 
any lands he chooses inst,ead of being circumscribed to those lands immediately 
round the works, wliich ot.herwi~e must have been the case. 

Captain Macleod has this year given great encouragement for the general 
introduction of the cane here by distributing a quantity of plants gratis to any 
farmer wishiug to cultivate it, which, answering your inteution in the third paragraph 
of your letter, I have desisted from.doing. 

Pursuant to your particular wish that the farmers should if possible be indnced 
to furnish the canes in preference to our taking lands and CUltivating them on the 
Sarkir' account, we assembled a number of the most substantial farmers and 
required particular information on their mode of cultivating the cane, and the 
expensA that would be incurred by an individual who would be obliged to hire 
stock and servants to cultivate one chey of land, equal to I}: acre. I enclose 
their estimate No. I, but it was still necessary to make some experiments upon the 
quality of the ca,ues here before we could proceed; and we were fortunate in finding 
two small fields, the one growing the red, the other the white cane; No.2 is the
result of our experiments, computing the qnantity of sugar from the jaggery to be 
one-half, as is found to he nearly the case. . The white canes bere yield in comparison 
with red as in the Biramabal so that tbe cultivation of the red is that which ought 
principally to be enconraged. On comparing the supposed number of canes grown 
in one ohey and the estimated expense of cultivation No. I, I did not think we were 
authorised to offer more tban ! pagoda per 1,000 canes, which is a fair and 
adval!-tageous price, leaving the cultivator a clear profit of 17 pagodas the cbey or 
9 pagodas tbe acre, calculating the expense of cultivation not of the farmer but the 
individual, and without taking into consideration the advance of 10 pagodas takivi. ' 
authorised by you. 

No. S is an estimate for one complete set of permanent buildings, utensils and 
stock required to manufacture 225 hogsheads of sugar annually. Cheaper works 
might be erected of mud sbould it be thought that the sum is too considArable ;. 
,et if the introduction of so useful a manufacture be an object to Government, I fear 
temporary buildings will prove in the end most expensive. 

No. 4 is an estimate of the annual and temporary servanb!, including "ery 
expense of 225 hogsheads of sngar to the London market; and No. ii is the aRlount 
of sale at the Madras market, from which it appears, that tbe manufactnre might 
be introduced with advantage notwithstanding the heavy percentage and amount of 
freight will exclude it from the London market. As such a commodity will require 
every encouragement, I hope that you will" obtain permission, that no customs be 
levied upon it through the Na1vib's country or any duty requIred at Madras. 

I beg leave to observe before I conclnde that I am apprehensive but a very 
small portion of 200 acres of land ~ll be engaged for t?is ~n, owing to the 
timidity of the. farmers and generallgllorance of, the cultivatIOn of ~he c~ne ht'~.,.. 
Next year there is hardly a doubt but any quantity that may be requIred will easily 
be procured; but as the farmers have generally got the ~ gratis this y*<al" 
(which is an expensive article) they will naturally prefer ~&" what can he made 
of the produce to selling the canes to us. And as for cultivating lands ourselvelJ 
I do' not think we should be able to :rear thf' cane for the sum we oiler the fanners, 
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or that we could procure IL su1licient number of ryots for some time to cultivate 8~1le 
any quantity of land. It is a consideration therefore under these circumstances, ~:=: 
whether the buildings should be beguu now or wait until, by engagements with the facta .. of 

farmers, we' could ensure a certain quantity of cane for the manufacture of sugar. lagar. 

On this subject I beg your instruct,ilons, as likewise whether I should cont,inue to 
hold out the cowIe upon the terms 1 have before mentioned. 

E1'I'CLOfURB No. L 

.An edimate 01 the 6fl:pen86 01 cultif)(jting o~ eAsy (or 1# acre) of laM in tile Paramati dUJtrict. 

Rent of one chey of land • • • • 
Plonghing III times, 6 ploughs a day 
Thirty thons.."d plau1B • • • • 
Preparing the ground after plonghing 
MauurioR 
Weeding twiee, 30 women at i fanam ., 
Hoeing 3 times, 20 mer.. at 1 Gopally fanam 
Trenching, 20 men 1 day do. 
Hedgin@, 60 do. do. 
One man in constant pay •• fie 

Ontting and bringing to the mill •• 

'" 

OOP.PS. 
360 

60 
176 

40 
36 
30 
60 
20 
~o 

168 
360 

Gopally.fanams •• 1,859 

Star pagodas (at i9i Gopally fauams per pagoda) 

ENOLallUBB No.2 • 

P. 1'. 

.A .. e.timat. of tM qumlity and quaUty of 1M canu in the Paramali dil/tricl. 

o. 

Number of Qaautity Qaantity Estimated BB~.ted qaantity 
oaDU in 841 of JuiOR qaantityof -- of jaggery of_fro .. 
Iquare feet. in gaUou. in pounu. BUgaJ' an &01'8. in pound&. 

CTII'T. QJUI. LBS. 

White oanes .. .. .. 874 87 64 27 12 1 11 

Red 0&1181 •• .. .. .. 844 70 '106 61 24 0 21 

ENOLa.VBB No. II . 

.An utimate /or complete building" millt, utemil. and .tack required to mtmuladtir. ItS 
IIogaMads 0/ Ngt#' "n"tuJUy. 

Buildings- \ 
PAGe. :r. c. 

A onring-hon... and distillery, 70 feet long br liD 
broad, and a boiling-honae, 30 feet by 20, requuing 
S32,0~4 briok. at 18 Mad .... fauama per mille •• 132 86 0 

Brioks for flooring the above •• • • • • • • lU 0 0 
Wood for donn, window. and floor for the oorWg.. 

bonae . 
Palmyra roof 
101.t ill ... 
Crooked tilea •• • • • • 
Jaggery, chunam and beating, eta. 
BriokIa:yera and oooli... • • 
Oarpeatera and sawyers •• 
IroD. work 
1 oonioopoly 
8nndri ... 

lfill&-

110 0 
900 
30 0 
60 0 

142 36 
2tO 0 

82 0 
10 0 
18 0 
60 0 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

PAGe. 1'. O. 

916 17 II 

I mills at 60 pagodaa eaoh 120 0 0 no 0 0 
12 

-
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ENCLOIURlI No. 3-1lOt11. 

All utimate 'Of' COfIIplete buildings, mil!;, ut.mila alld .toek required to "","ufac/twe US 
hogsheads of sugaf' annually-oontinued. 

Utenails- PAG8. PAS.. Y. o. 
For the boiling-hoUl&-

1 iron kettle of 80 gallons 20 
1 do. of 160 do. SO 
1 copper kettle of lIOO do. 80 
1 do. of SOO do. 120 
1 iron kettle of 600 do. 80 

4 copper akimners and 4 ladle. 
1 wooden receiver of 600 gallons 
2 w<>!,den coolers 

Distillery- . 
1 still of 300 gallon., worm, eic. 
1 do. 160 do. 

24 fermenting Tala of 300 gallon. each 
12 wooden cana of 6 gallons each •• 

2 chunam tanks for the worm. of the atilla. 

Stock-
Fifty head of .. ttle at 4 pagodas eacb 

Total .ater pagodas 

-
20 
~O 
40 

600 
260 
144 
12 
~O 

ENOLOSURE No.4. 

330 o 0 

80 o 0 

966 o 0 

200 o 0 1,666 0 0 

2,1101 ~7 0 

lIIaoafa.olure An •• timate of the annual 6a:peme of manufacturing ££S lwg8"eads of BUgaf' being Ike 1UfJP08.d 
::..~e of tWef'age protiMce of £00 IZCf'e8 of land and the amount of Bait. oJ the same at the London market. 

Servanla' wages- PAGI .. PAG8. c. 
Annlml aervants-

1 English writer at 12 pagodas per month. 
l,conicopoly ........ 
2 head bollem • , 
3 coopem .... 
8 bulIcokmen at It pagodas 
1 head diatill .... 

Temporary servants-
Annnally 

16 men feeding 2 mills, 4 men to one set and 

12 
4 
8 
9 

10 
3 

2 seta to each mill at It pagodas each .. 20 
8 men employed at tbe boiling-honae at the 

above rate.. .. •• .. •• 
4 men attending tbe trees 
2 do. tbe distillery 
8 extra. men for II11Ildry employmenla 

10 
6 
2t 
3f 

Tbe above servants for 6 montha •. 
Package of canea-

43,660 can88 in 1 acre of land at t pagoda per 
1,000,32-28-60, and will make npon aD average It 
bogshead of aogar, at which rate 200 ........ will 
amountto •• .. •• .. •• 

3,600 double gunny hags for packing the sugar 
76 puncbeona for the 1'1IllIl at 3t pagodas per 

puncbeon 

Expense in India •• 
Carriage-

. Watar carriage of 226 bogsheads of BlIg&l' and 76 
puncbeona of rum do"" tAe Cauvery •• 

Haaula host-hire at Porto Novo to the doney 
Doney hire to Hadraa •• • • •• • • 

Total apenae in India 

628 0 0 

247 ~2 40 

6,$84 8 0 
321 6 0 

262 22 40 
-----

600 0 0 
60 0 0 

300 0 0 

PAM. P. o. 

7,894 8 0 

-----
8.864 8 0 
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ENCLOSUBB No. {-elmt. 

..All estima.te of tlie _I esp_of manufacluring ees hog8nea.ds of BUgar beillg the 8uppo.ed a1Jttrage 
produce of eoo acres of tand aM the amount of 8ales of ll.e 8ame at tne .{;ondQn markef.--oont. 

The amonnt of annual expense in India 8,854-8-0 Pago- .£.. 4. 1. • 4. 
das at the e",change of 8 Bhillings the star pagoda. 3,541 18 5 -

Freight to London at.£ 15 per ton for 22. hogeheads of 
Bugar •• •. .. .. ••..• .• 2,700 0 0 

Percentage on East India angar at .£37-1B-O per cent. 
on the saleB • • 8,407 8 0 

Oommiasion to agents, brokerage, It per cent. • • 277 4 0 
Live and dead stouk amonnting as per No.8 to Pagodas 
- lI,061 at 12 por oent., Pallodas 312-5-40 or •• 124 17 0 

Total expens .. in India-Pagodas 8,854-8-0 at 12 I!er 
cent., Pagodas 581-11-0 or to •• •• .• 212 12 0 

ToiBl .. 
Sales-

The estimated amonnt of manufactured produce being 
225 hogeheads of sngar, W$ mnst allow at le".t 15 

_ ho~shead. for wastage, s"y that 210 hogoheads, 
sale at the rate of 55 shillings per owt. • • • • 

Amount of sales of 75 punoheons of rom at 11 faoams 
per fallon to be sold in India • • • • • • 

Sale 0 75 empty punohsons.. .. .. .. 

Total amount of sal .. 

Total sxpenses 

Against the manufacturer 

ENCLOSUBlI No. Ii. 

9,240 0 

806 18 
80 0 

o 

4 
o 

10,263 14, 6 

10,126 18 4 

10,261 14, 5 

187 1 

All .. Umate of the annual ~ of manufacturing ees hog8head8 of sugar, the suppoud flfItrllge 
, fWoduce of .00 acres of land alld the estimated amount of 8ales 01 tile /lame at Madras. 

PAGS. ll. C. PA.U. ll. C. 
~89S to Madras inclusive • • • • 

ual servants' wage. •• • • • • 628 0 0 
Temporary servanta' wages during the orop 247 22 40 
Can •• at f pagoda per Diill.. 8,584 8 0 
Package of sngar •• • • 161 6 0 

Do. rum.. ., .. .. " •• 262 22 40 
V"atar oarriaCwn the Cauvery •• •• •• 600 0 0 
Masnla boat . from Port, Novo to the doney and 

from that to M"dras.. .. .. .. .. 120 0 0 
Doney hire to M"dras 1100 0 0 
Godown hire at JIIadras •• 1:10 0 0 
Agency at Madras on the sal .. at: 8 per' :"'nt. :: : : 422 81 0 
Live and dead stook as per No.8, amonnting to Pagodas 

1,061 at 12 per oent... .. •• .. 812 6 40 
The amonnt mannfaotnred exclusive of agency and 

percontage on live aud dead stook amounting to 
8,778-8-0 at 8 per oent. •• .. .. .. 626 19 20 

10,084 18 80 

EN"OLOIUBlI No.6. 
Sales at Madras 
Sugar made at Be~~ s;u. at the nu:;ket (Quon~) 

at an average of 9 Souant Rup&es the mannd of 82 
lbs., that is abont lit lba. per rope. o~ 1761 Rup&el 
the h~sh.ad (1,600 owt.) the e.timated quantity to 
he m e here; 226 hogsheads allow 6 for wastage· 
there, 220 hogsh.ads will amount to Rnpees 88,610 
or at sxahange of Sf Rup898 per pagoda •• 11,880 0 0 

'15 puncboons of rum at 11 fan&ins per gallon •• 2,016 811 0 
Sale of 75 empty pnnoheona 200 0 0 

-----
Total amount of sale. 14,096 30 0 

D.tJwl Ix>tal expense 10,084 18 66 

Balance in f .. ';'ur of mannfactory 4,062 11 20 

12-... 

.~~ 
lIanufaotPre 
ofougar .... d 
ale at 
Lon. 

Jbn"ra_ 011 __ 

aalo "" 
X.d ...... 
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LXI 
lnitter-from WILLI .... MAOLEOD, Esq., Assistant Colleotor. 

To-Lieut.-Col. RUD, Superintendent. 

Dale<t-Paramati, the 29th Maroh 1797. 

:::''t:e~u- In reply to your letter of the 5th instant, I have the pleasure to forward to 
you the accompanying statements Nos. I, 2 Rnd S on the subject of sugar. 
The eatimate of the expense of manufacturing sugar with that of the buildings and 
utensils is drawn up entirely from the information of Messrs. Hamilton and 
Fonlis. The Europe and Madras charges as stated in No.3 were procured from 
Mr. Hamilton. 

The experiment No.2 may be depended upon because it was done with parti. 
cnlar attention under our own inspection. 

- Not haviug had any opportunity of being informed on the subject of sugar 
planting, or of the adV!intages which may be derived from making it an object 
of public commerce, I consider myself as incompetent to speak of it with precision. 
What I offer is chiefly and mnst be reckoned as rather leading to the obtaining 
better information, than as data to act upon. 

I apprehend that exporting sngar for the London market will not be attended 
with auy advautage unless a considerable reduction cau be made in the amount of 
freight or' customs in No .. a or the rate of sales much higher than 45,. per cwt. 
h is true that t,he rate of sales during tile present war has been upward of 60s. 
per cwt., but in a calculatioa of this nature the average price of West India sugar 
in times of peace should be taken in preference to the present high prices, which 
certainly must fall as soon as there may be an end to the war. 

It may uotwithstauding be deemed an object deserving public consideration 
to establish on the banks of the Cauvery the manufacture of sugar for the con
sumption of Madras or other parts of Iudia, at present supplied from China and 
Bengal. For although the country consumptiou wonld be trifling in comparison 
to that of the London market, still I think the circulation of specie in these 
districts might be much increased by the manufacture of sugar for the Madras 
consumption in the Compauy's districts. Another circumstance which would 
render its introduction conducive to the wealth of these districts, is that the 
consumptiou of grain is not equal to the quantity reared; and grain is the only 
production almost with which the farmers are acquainted who often find a 

, difficulty in converting it into money. 

You will observe that the ryots have not yet agreed to sell their canes for so 
little a price as t pagoda per thousand; but if once the manufacture was begun, 
I have scarcely auy doubt but they lVould cultivate and sell canes at that rate, 
because they acknowledge themselves they would have more profit on canes than 
on rice. You express your apprehension that lands laid out under sugar and betel 
may be assessed higher than rice fields_ But that has not been the case in thP 
Southern Division, bEw.ause it could not in that manner be a permanent assessment, 
for sugarcane is never planted for two sncoossive years in the same ground. 

Being apprehensive the Board may not wish that much expense !lhonld be in
~nrred ~t pl'esen~ on acco~t .of ~ugar, I shall, .until favoured with your further 
mSiructions, contine the distnbutiug seeds gratis to the value of a few hundred 
rupees. 

The loss or gain may vary considerably from what is stated in the estimate 
No.3, because many of the calculations being made from conjecture, cannot be 
depended upon. Nor do I think it possible to ascertain the gain or loss of a 
business 80 intricate withont positive experience. 
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EJlCLOSUllB No.1 . 

.Estimate of the ..",_ 0/ cuUit1atiflg 8/J,100 BlJua:e feet of lafld .as ~ .... gar plantation, 
from the itlfot"m,diofl of the /1JII'fIIet'B Ifl the Paramatl Diatnct. 

" Gopally 

To th~ hire of 6 ploughs for 10 "days, 1 gopally fllDam each per day ••• 

To the purohase of seed (red canes) 

To turning the ground with the spade, 10 men for 4 days at 1 
Gopally fIIDam each per day .•• . •. 

Manure 

Weeding 

Hoeing 

Trenching 

Hedgiqg • 
One mIlD in con.sta.nt pay for 12 months 

Outting IIDd carrying to the mill 

faD&DlL 

60 

176 

40 

36 

30 

60 

20 

60 

168 

360 

999 

The highest land rent in grounds watered throughout the year by 
stream. from the Cauvery ... '" ." •• , ••• ••• 360 

1,359 

PAOB. P. c. 

At 291 Gopally fllDams per Star pagoda 46 3 4 

Snpposed nnmber of oanes 84,000 at the rate of t pagoda per 
thonsaud ... ••• ..• ... .•• ... ... 63 0 0 

Supposed profit to the farmer ... 16 41 16 

EJICLOSURE No.2. 

Ruult of .iment. iliad<! in the PllTamati Di8trict of the produce o!8/Jl square feet 
of land plaflted IIItt4 IItIgarca"", 01 two .orl8. ' 

Number ol Ga.llOUI of Q ..... tity of B.~ 1 qaantityof BUg - c.aeaiD 841 jllioe jaggory • or ODe to two lIetAoper_. 
"'Iuare f""to 8Ontained. prod.ced. of jaggory. 

LBS L .... ew,.. Q.Ba. 

Vellaikuami>1l, .. hite """: .. ... 8'1. 37 54 27 13 

8e6kar...aba, red ...... ... 844 70 106 6at lK 

• Jaggery ;. the .... tift tIerm. ror ooane augar without the moJa.Mea beiDg 18pU&ted. 11'01Il it . 

..... -1\ ia to be IIDderotoocI that Sil "'I ....... f",,' i. applied to eoeh .... d. 

1 

0 

L ... 

11 

11 

The lud In whiolo th. nd _e .... pl_ ia •• ppeeed to .. _ fertile _ the • ...-.ge I U.erefore JO .
.... y be..u-ed .. tha._ prod_ per ....... 



E.pens .. of 
lUg'" 
manufacture 
in Puamati. 

TBB lIARAMABAL Bl!ICOBDB. 

ENOLOSUIlB No.3. 

B.timate of the npeme oj manufacturing fBfJ6 hog8headB of .ugar in tile Paramati DiBlrici anct 
01 the profit and lo •• of ea:porting it to London, or d.ispOBing of it at Madra •• 

BUI'ld;ng. and Utensi18. 
PAOS. P. O. 

To a ouring honae and distillery, 70 feet by M, and a boiling
house, 30 feet by 20-the whole of brick and ohudm walls 
--:-roof. of palmyra, lIat tiled with teakwood doors and 
windows ..• •.. ••• ••• ••• 916 0 0 

To the e:lpense of oonstruoting two mills 120 0 0 
PAOS. 

To one iron kettle til oontain 80 gallons 20 
Do. 150 

" 
HO 

Do. 200 
" 

40 
Do. HOO 60 
Do. 600 90 

240 o 0-
To one still to oontain 300 

" 
600 

Do. 150 
" 

.250 
10 oopper skimmers and ladles ... 20 
1 wooden reoeiver 20 
2 wooden ooolers 40 
24 fermenting tubs of 300·g..uo~·~ ::: 144 
12 buokets ......... . .. 12 
1 ohunam tank for distillery DO 

1,036 o 0 
. 60 bullocks for mills at 3 pagodas .. - 150 o 0 ------

Total, live and dead &took 2,462 0 0 -----
A//owlZflCSB to FiIt:.d. S.,."ants. 

PAGS. II. O. PAGS. II, 
1 Overseer 12 0 0 
1 English writer'" 10 0 0 
2 head servants ... 6 0 0 
2 China boilers 12 0 0 
1 carpenter 2 22 40 
1 smith 2 22 40 
1 bellows boy 1 0 0 
2000pers 6 0 0 
10 bullock men 10 0 0 
Grass or straw ... 3 0 0 

Monthly 65 0 0 
-----

Annually 780 0 

Bztra "p·,,,.,.ts during the (Jrtip Season. 

16 men for feeding the mills, 
4 to each set and two sets at mill 16 0 0 
8 men for the boiling-house 8 0 0 
2 men for the distill~ 2 0 0 
4 men for attending e fires 4 0 0 
3 men for extra labour 3 0 0 

----
Monthly 33 0 0 ---

Annually... • .. 165 0 0 
To the price of the crop of 200 acres of caneo, reckoning 43,000 

6,450 0 0-oanes par acre at i pagoda per 1,000 ... 
Til the wear and tear, etc., of utensils and the casualties of 

oattle annnally ... 300 0 0 ------
Total annnal ohargas at the manufactory exolusive of caska or 

package... .., ... ... ... ... ... ... 7,696 0 0 

0 .. 

0-
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EHOLOSVBB No. 3-cotat. 

JIdimak oj the e:>:petI88 of moAIu!(JJ!luring ff5 Aogsllead8 of augar in tile ParlMllati District aM 
of the proft' and loBI of tlIDfIorUng it to London, or displHling of it at Madra8--cont. 

PAGS. P. 0. PAOS. .. 0. 

T/) 225 osaka for the sugar at 4 pagodas. 900 0 0 
" 75 casks for the rom at 5 pag~ '" 375 0 0 
" tlut water oarrial!'e on the Cauvery 

from Paramati to Porto Novo of 300 
oasks '" ... 600 0 0 ~of 

Masnla boat hire to the doneys 60 0 0 JDUIIifaot .... 
Donoy hire from Porto No:vo to Madras 200 0 0 ofougariD 

Puamatiaud 
MasnIa boat hire at Madras •.. ilO 0 0 protit8lld 
Hire of carriage from beach to ware- _of 

house ••• 60 0 0 osportiDg i. 

To godown hire at Madras .• 120 0 0 toLondODor 
dilpOliDg of 

'To agency at Madras, if sold there 447 0 0 itatlladrao. 
2,822 0 0 

10,017 0 0 
Freight of 225 hogsheada of augar to 

London being 180 tona at £16 per ton, 
7,200 0 £2,880 ... ... ... . .. 0 

<Charges for shipping at Madras ... 80 0 0 
Waterage and wharfage iu England ... 1,070 0 0 
Agenoy and brokerage at 3 per cent. 

0 0 £256-16.. ... ... ... ... 642 
-cnstoms in Europe at £37-16 •. per cent. 

on the sales, on £8,560, £3,235-1&. 8,089 0 0 
------ 17,081 0 0 

-Charges in India and in Europe, ex-
olusive of the live and dead stock 
(pagodas 2,462) ... ••• . .. 27,598 0 0 

..Add interest on stock, pagodas 2,462 for -----
1 year at 12 per cent ... ... '" 295 0 0 

~dt.i interest on Indian disbursements, 
pagodas 10,617 1,266 0 0 

----- 1,561 0 0 
Total ... 29,159 0 0 

Prooeeds if the sugar be sold in London. 

Amount of sale of 210 hogsheads of sugar 
at 45,. per owl. allowing 15 hogsheads 
for leakage and wastage, £8,560 ... 21,400 0 0 

"The sale of 75 punoboons of mm at 
Madras at. the rate of 10 fanams per 
gallon and 45 fanams per pagoda ... 1,833 0 0 

'Drawbacks ~n account of the oasks, two-
thirds of prime cost ... .. . • .. 850 0 0 

Drawbacks on account of Madral! agenoy 300 0 0 
Total .... 22,383 0 0 

Loss 6,776 0 0 
'Proceeds if the sugar be solt! at Madrao. 

.Amount of sales of 220 hogsheads of 
auger allowing 5 hogsheads for 
wastage and leakage at 80 lhe. per 

Saf~~e rum ~'already sta~ ::: 
13,141 0 0 

1,833 0 0 
Drawback of two-tbirds of the cost of 

the casks 850 0 0 
Total ... 15,824 0 0 

-----
Charges aunually in India '.' ••• 10,617 0 0 
Interes' on obarges annually in India at 

12 per cent. ••• ... •.. ••• 1,266 0 0 
..Interest on .took at 12 per cent. ... 295 0 0 

12,078 0 .0 
Supposed annual profit, abo~t 30 per oent. 3,746 0 0 
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ENCL08UlIlI No.4. 

Estimate of tM eqenae of manufacturing tM 8lIf"Poaed prodllClJ of fOO llCf"etI of catI8II into-
SlIgar, and tM freight to England and of tM ClI8tomS ther., by Mr. Lye •. 

K ... ufaature Live and Dead stock. 
and we of 
augar. 

PAGS. F. o. PAGS. 11. c. 
To a bnilding for a ooring and boiling-

honae, 70 ft. by 20, snpporOOd by brick 
and ohnna m pillars, a wooden roof 
!.ited and the remainder mnd wall ... 250 0 0 

'1'0 a distillery, 60 by 20, in the same 
manner bnilt, th .. hangin~ of the stills, 
inclnded with all the bnck and chn-
n&m vats that are required ... 290 0 0 

Expense of 4 mills at 60 pagodas each. 240 0 0 
To 5 irou boilers at 30 pagodas each 

running from 80 to 400 gallons •.• 150 0 0 
To 4 smailstilla Madras-made at 50 pags. 

each 200 0 0 
To 60 e~pty beer but~'for f~~enting 

at It pagodas each ... .,. ... 90 0 0 
To a wooden receiver for the mill 3 0 0 
To 2 eoolers at 3 pagoda. each 6 0 0 
To 100 cattle at 3t pagodas each 325 0 0 

. To feeding of oattle at 2 pagodas flBCh, 
per annum •.• 200 0 0 

To pots and forma 100 0 0 .. _----
Total Live and Dead stock 1,854 0 ()o 

AllowancBII for foeed Ilet"1J(Jnts. 

To 1 Overseer capable of keeping th~ 
aooounts, ete. ......... 20 0 0 

To 2 Chinese boilers at 5 pags. each ... 10 0 0 
To 2 peons It each ••• ... ... 3 0 0 
To 6 bullookmen 1 r.!' each ... . .. 6 0 0 
To a oarpenter and ricklayer in one ••. 3 0 0 

Monthly 42 0 0 

Annually 504 0 0 

Etdra "'"""'ts during tM crop season. 

To 64 men for attending 4 mills, 8 men 
in a set and 2 sets to each mill •.. 64 0 0 

To 4 men for the ooiling-ho1l@e •.• 4 0 0 
To 4 men, firemak8J'll for the boiling-

honae " 0 0 
To 4 men for distillerY::. 4 0 0 
To 2 men, firemakera for distillery 2 0 0 

----
Monthly 78 0 0 

For 4 montha 312 0 0 
816 0 0-

To the prioe of the canes of 200 aores at 
. tbe average of 32,000 per acre is 

0 6,400,000 at 1 pagoda per thollBBnd is 6,400 0 
To 1,000 bandy loads of firewood at 

twenty-five per pagoda 40 0 0 
To oil and chun&m 40 0 0 

n,480 0 0-



PRODUCfiI-SUGAR. 

ENCLOBURII No. 4-cont. 

Eatimate 01 the ezpe_ of manufacturing tM BUppoeea produce 01 sao acres 01 can.., mto 
augar, alia 1M freight to England and o/the customs there; by Mr. Lyte-cont. 

EzpmB8 0/ erq>ortation. 

To the package of 1,200 maunds of BUgAr 
equal to 150 hogsheads in gunnies-
1,600 gnnnies at:c! fanams eaeh 

To 75 empty Madeira easks at two pago-
das each ••• • .• 

To carriage for 150 hogsheads and deli
vering the same on Madras beach ..• 

To the carriage of 75 casks of rum, 4 
pagodas each .••• 

Total expense in India 

ESPefl8Blor Europe. 

'To the freight of 150 hogsheads or 120 
tons of sugar at £45 per ton 

To Commissions on sales and Customs at 
3al per cent. ... ••• .. . ., . 

. 1.'0 1ighterags and wharfage at 10 
s~ per hogshead ..• .. . 

Total at 8 shillings per pagoda .. . 

Total expense in India. and Europe ..• 

...tc.:OUflt o/,alu. 

PAGI. P. O. 

53 llO 0 

150 0 0 

600 0 0 

300 0 0 
----

£ 8. tl. 

1,800 0 0 

2,400 0 0 

75 0 ° ----
4,275 0 0 

'To 150 hogsheads of sugar at £48 per 
hogshead, £7,200 or pagodas 

To 75 pi pea of rum at 40 pagodas per 
pipe 

18,000 0 () 

Profit 

Interest of money laid ont in India 

J..oss to the manufacturer 

Live and Dead stook 
Dell""t 20 per cent. for wear and tear 

in the year ... .., .. 
Loss found by estimate 

.:1,000 0 0 

371 0 0 
6iO 42 40 . 

Profit, star pagodas 

LXn 
Letter--from WILLLUl DRING, Esq. 
To-Lieut.-Col. RB.U>. 
Daleli-Fort St. George, the 5th April 1797 . 

PAGS. 1'. c:. 

1,108 20 0 
------
10,253 20 0 

or 10,187 22 40 
------
20,440 42 40 ------

21,000 0 0 

559 2 40 

1,230 0 0 
----

670 42 40 

1,854 I 0 0 

1,041 42 40 

812 :l 40 

97 

Sogar • 
ezportatinn, 
~h. &eigh$ to 
England, and 
the Cutblirla 
charges there: 
by. 

I enolose an e.ooonnt taken from the two estimates by which you will at one Ii.tim_. of 
'View see the difference betweE'n them. ___ a-

It appears the produr.e of an acre is very differenll in the two places and that '-n. 
'the cost of 1,000 oanes is three-fourths in one and one pagoda in the other. l 

13 
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CO~Par&t.iv. The produce of 200 acres by Captain Macleod's account is 180 tons of sugar :::::"1:.::. and 75 puncheons of rum, and by Mr. Lyte's, 120 of sugar and 75 of rum-t. vast 
=!'!t. c::~ difference, one-third less sugar. 
Mr. Lyte. 

B •• gal 
.ogar. 

Perhaps Captain Macleod may have a little overrated hi. quantity, but on 
comparing the cost of that made by Mr. Lyte with the cost in Bengal his will be 
found much cheaper. 

I cannot go into the minutire of the buildings and implements; perhaps Mr. 
Lyte may in some have gone too near but he has two mills more than Captain 
Macleod and 50 bullocks' more; and he also included 200 pagodas for feeding his, 
which Captain Macleod omitted. 

1 have taken the cost of package and transportation to Madras as stated, sup
posing these gentlemen must know the exact amount, but it it! proper to observe 
that no account of duties either by land or sea are in the estimates, and perhaps 
none may be exacted; but there is a charge of boat and cooly hire Bnd godown rent, 
unless the goods are sold or shipped, which should be added. 

The estimates of Captain Macleod value the rum at 40 pagodas per pipe; Mr. 
Lyte's at 12~I suppose it will produce 20 which is a fair valuation,-but it ought 
not to be sent down because if it is good it will bring more at the end of a year at the 
different garrisons, as it may be served out to the troops, if GovernmAnt think: 
proper to order it. 

Sugar is of late much advanced in Bengal, and yet people find their account in 
carrying it home. I have not gone into th" particulars of freight, insurance, wa!lt
age and charges home-but, stopped at Madras from whence the sugar as you will 

'Bee can be shipped cheaper than in Calcutta, for, taking the dearest (Mr. Lyte's) 
cost, YOll will perceive it amounts on Matlras Beach to per ton-star pagodas 72t, and 
that the cost upon a ton in Bengal at 9 rupees is 7" ; but 9 is rather too little, we 
ought to say 91 or 10. 

Sugar by late accounts averaged £70 per ton and the purchaser pays the 
duties. The wastage, if well cur&d, is not abov", 21 per cent. 

SuppOBe twenty tons are shipped, the COBt as by Mr. Lyte'a 
atatement at 721 pagodas is ... ..' ••. • .. 

Shippin/! ohargee 
Insurance, 10 per cent. 

Sales 20 tone at ;£ 70 
Deducl-Wastage and all charges 10 per oent. 

Freight at £13 

Brokerage 

;£ 

140 
300 

Pagodas 

PA.OI. 

10 
a5 

£ 
1,400 

440 

1160 

2,400 

PAOI. 

1,450 

155 

1,605 

796 

2,400 

I will go over the accounts again in the motning, bat I have no reason to 
think they are incorrect. ' 

The interest charged in the estimates is too much, as you will see-half of ;;he 
same should be for only half the time, and it is charged in the wear and tear of 
implements. 

Gunnies are the best packages for sagar and cost but little,-6 to 7 rnpees 
per 100,-here they are 5 pagodas more. 



PRODUCTS-SUGAR. 

EI<OLOSl1RE. 

E.timate o/the B!lJpemejor matlufacturillg th_ prod~ o/gOO acres o/sugarcane.",it" their 
cost, the freight to London, Bale., etc. 

Qlliok and dead .took. 

For buildings of briok and mortar, 2 stills 
boilers, stills and vats and .. 0 
bnlloolrs ....• Star pags. 

For buildings, P&rt brick and part mnd, 4 
mill., boilers and still vats, 100 bnllocks, 
and feeding one year ... 

Fixed &ervants per aunum 
Extra servants for (\ months 

" 4 montha 
Oost of orop ... '" 
Firewood, oil and ohunam 
Oharges for exportation-

Oasks and Oarriages to Madral 
Casks for mm, gunny for lugar and 

carriage to Madrsa ... ... 

btsl'f'st of money laid out in India 

Deduet-Value of quiok and 
dead stock .. 2,462 0 0 

From whioh take wear and 
toor of utsnsils, and 
oaaualties 800 0 0 

Lese ... 371 0 0 1,854 0 0 
Feeding cattle. 200 0 0 571 0 0 

Total oost of the sugar and l'lIIIl on 
Madras beach ... ... ... ... 
De~ VaIue of the 75 pipss of rum after 

paying oommiasion and for wastage 
as well, nett 20 pagoda. per pipe' ... 

ByCap\. Maoleo!. By Mr.'Lyte. 

2,462 0 0 

1,854 0 0 
744 0 0 } 504 0 0 165 0 0 

312 0 0 
6,450 0 (I 6,400 \I 0 

80 0 0 

2,075 0 0 

1,103 20 0 
----- -----
11,896 .0 0 10,253 20 0 
1,467 0 0 1,230 0 0 

.. -----
18,363 0 0 11,483 20 0 

2,162 0 0 
----

1,288 0 0 ----
11,201 0 0 10,200 20 0 

1,500 0 0 1,500 0 0 
------ -----

9,701 0 0 8,700 20 0 
------ ------
For 180 tone For 120 tone is 
is nearly 57 72} pagodas. 

pagodas per ton. per ton. 

99 

Sugar in Bengal oannot be proonred of good quality for exportatlon under 9 rupees per 
maund, whioh with the bags brings it to full 78 pagodas per ton. ' 

LXIII 
L!tte.--from WlLLlAM DRlNG, Esq. 
To-Lieut.·Ool. RUD. 

Dated-Fort St. Georga, the 8th April 1797. 

Sinoe writing yon on the sugar business. I find the Company are buying 
Batavia sugar at 22 pagodas per oandy of 500 Ibs., which is, for !Ii candy or 2,250 
Ibs.,99 pagodas; a ton is 2,240 Ibs. ; 80 that they buy it at near il9 pagodas per ton. 

If yonr sngar is of good quality, it will be of snch advantage to Government 
to enoourage the manufacture of it as it will enable them to load many sqips at 
Madras by having dead weight to put into them, and thereby prevent a heavy 
expense incurred every year for demurrage; and instead of paying £22 to £28 
per ton ship loaden will grasp atoontraots for £15, and the pieCA-goods which a~ 
stowed over the sngars will get to market l) or 8 months sooner than they now do. 

13·.6. 

Manufacture 
of lugar aDd 
8&lel, etc. 



Carriage of 
Bugar to 
.li!ad ...... 

Packages for 
BElgar. 

Prioeof 
Iligar. 

JOO THB BABAMAHAL BBCOBD8. 

Although the Company do not make a pra()tice of insuring, yet that charge ought 
always to be reckGned ill making an estimate; with this idea I suppose the sugar 
Mr. Lyte makes, is insured to Madras, for there is certainly a risk of water carriage 
to Porto Novo by the chance of boats leaking and getting aground on the shoals 
and by running against the stumps of trees, and there is risk in the sea surf from 
Porto Novo. Taking flverything into consideration, I believe, the risk by river 
and sea, the charges of transhipping, and the boat hire landing", not to number the 
peculatiou and waste, is full I) per cent.; thns on the cost of 120 tons of sugar, 
Pagodas 8,700, P. 1'. O. 

is... 43500 
Mr. Lyte supposes the carriage is 600 0 0 

1,035 0 0 

I find a cart will carry 8 bags of Bengal rice or 16 maunds which at 84 lbs. is 
1,944 lbs: 10 carts will at that rate carry exactly 6 tons; the question now is 
whether it will be better to employ carts to bring down the sugar to a certainty, 
or risk the water carriage; the latter with the insurance, for 120 tons, costs 
1,035 pagodas; by allowing 10 carts to 6 tons, 200 carts will bring 120 tons. The 
cart·hire from Madras to Tirnppattftr is I) pagodas, so that 200 carts are 1,000 
pagodas; but I suppose carriages might be contrived that would carry more and 
that the 100 bullocks employed in the manufactory could be sent down with the 
produce, or if the 1,000 pagodas to be paid ns here be sent in cart.s and bullocks. 
or suppose another 1,000 to he added, it would clear itself by the back carriage of 
casks, hoops. gunnies, et!)., etc. In short, should it cost more than 5 pagodas per 
cart to· Madras, probably there are parts of the coast much nearer and the ships 
might be loaded as well at Porto Novo, Cuddalore or Pondicherry, if these ports 
are nearer, and so would save the expense of sending down the southern cloths to 
Madras. A vast field is open if this sngar business takes place; and I think more 
may be made out of Mr. Lyte's canes than he estimates. 

The best package for sugar is mats and bags,-such mats as we nsed to lay on 
in Bangalore, made into the shape of a bag and a gunny bag put over it; the mat 
being close keeps the sngar from going through and the bag bears the weight. 
Bags cost in Bengal from 5 to 6 rupees per 100; with all expense to Madras this 
will come to about one fanam each, and snppose the mat costs another, it is a very 
cheap package. 

So~e of the fine su~ars i~ Ben~l have a coarse cloth bag within the gunny 
and some, though very httle, IS put In boxes. 

By way of ascertaining the cost of carts, I will write to Calcutta to know what 
the wheels will stand, with an iron axle and pole with the yoke round, the cost, and 
the expense of a palmyra frame over it would be a trille, here they talk of a cart' 
being worth 15 to 17 pagodaa and our man says the country carts will not.in general 
carry 8 bags to su?h a distance as Tiruppattftr. 

The sellina price of sugar is now 29 to 90 pagodas per candy, the common 
price is 16 to ts; but that was at a time wheu vast quantities were brought into 
the market from. Batavia, and these prices were barely a saving to the importers. 

Suppose the Company gives 100 pagodas per ton-

Shipping is 
Freight 
Wastage 2, chargee 10 per cent., oay 

£ 
40 
15 
I) 

60 

without insurance. 'fhis proves they would not levy at that rate if it ?id ~ot ans~er. 
It sells at 60 to 70 shillings per cwt., the purchaser pays duty, and It will contmue 
at that rate for a long time. 
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Wbell; your sugar comes, I will get it. compared. with tbe other sorts-a good ~,:!,,::-
strong grlWl. has th~ preference to very whlte sugar. Ti"'ppa,t8r. 

I see uo reason why the rum after beiug kept a year or two should not be as 
good aud as wholesome for the troops as Columbo arrack, whioh sells at 30 to 35 
pagodas per laager of 150 gallollS. Your rum is estimated 20 pagodas for 110. 

The people in Bengal keep their rum in large vats, made on purpose, as Beugal .IUD. 
tbere is little loss by evaporation, aud it gets mellow sooner, is all of the same 
quality and easier brought to one standard proof. it would be easy to ascertain 
the loss of such a vat and if you made large quantities the saving would be great. 
You may in time make sufficient to supply the Coast and the Navy. 

On the whole much depends on the strength of the sugar. H it is equal to the 
Ganjim, Miilnapore or to the Benares, it will auswer at a higher price even than 
Mr. Lyte's ; but will he losing every year as the West India sugar is again brougbt 
to sale. 

I sha.ll send off part of the stationery on Monday morning. I have waited to 
get large paper which is very scarce. 

Since writing the above I find Mr. Cochrane gets rum from "Bengal at eleven Prioe ofrU1L 

anuas per gallon with casks. This with freight and charges comes to 40 pagodas 
for 150 gallons so that 20 for 110 gallons is too low, 'for yours, if equally good, is 
worth at that rate near 30. The price of Columbo arrack is seldom under 32, aud 
the arrack fymer uses much of it; if you will send down two or three musters 
of different qualities, I will let you know if any contract could be entered into for 
a quantity. 

I also find that the Mauilla sugar is packed in mat bags. Mter the sngar is Manilla 

properly boiled, they pour it into moulds like our sugar loaves; when dry, they -. 
take it ont and.put soft mud out of the river over tbe large end; in a few days 
this is takeu off, and the sugar cut off so far as it continues dry and white. When 
the molasses appear, fresh mud is put over. This cutting is dried in tbe sun till 
it looks like dry saud, when it is put into a tloubllJ mat and beat down until it is 
quite hard. The bags are quite oblong, hold 150 to 180 lbs., and are reckoned 

" the best packages tbat cau be bad for sugar. This sugar is so dry that it comes 
out without soilingthe mat. The usual price at Manilla is 40 dollars or 21 pagodas 
for 140lbs. 

LXIV 

Letlw-Uom R. H£JlIL'fOII, Esq., Asoistant .. Collector and Superintendent of 
Plantation •. 

T_Lient.-Col BUD, Superintendent, eta. 

DaW-Tirnppattdr, the 13th April 1797. 

I have the pleasure to enclose an account of the articles that are at this time AOOOaD'of 

packed a~d ready. to .be sent to ~dras. There re~ about an .equal quantity !!,:,~ 
of sugar nere, which liI not suffiCIently dry for packmg, aud.as we lDtend to make __ . 
several experiments on the different processes of Bugar, it may be necessary to 
postpone packing more for some time. 

Should you write to the Board of Bavenue on ~his subject permit me to remind IIilt. 

you that the quantity of silk made here is more as a sample of the quality, thau 
an attempt to reimburse auy of the expense of the mulberry plantations, as for 
five months past we have fed only as many silkworms as would preserve the breed, 
and satisfy us that the climate here was favourable to them, in order that, few 
lE6VGS being picked from the young mulberry plants, they may acquire strength 
and maturity before we begin seriously to feed a qU&lltity of worms for the produce. 
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ENelmURB. 

.4.ccount 01 the article8 packet!. and ready to 6e 8BtII to the PrHideflcy. 

(i) Silk marked No.1. 

QD&!ity. I Number of hanb·1 Q .... tily. I Quautity. 

White Silk 338 7 21 23 6 0 ~
18" po .... ~ ••• j" I wn. 

Yellow Silk 116 211 7110 

--&;,-- 9 -88 80 7 ,10-

(ii) Cochineal marked No.2. 

Cochineal mannfactured and purchased ... 

(ill) Sugar marked from No.3 to No. 34. 

I 

QO&IIU,y. 

CWTS. QU. LBS. 
1 2 20 

Quality. . Number of Canten" of each I To&aJ of sooh. guuuiso. gouny. 

L88. oz. .A.~. 

Sugar 0 ......... yoa marked O.S. U liZ 0 1191 

HU800vado .agar mulled ».B. 10 111 0 "' ------
32 17., 

LXV 
utter-from Lieut.-Col. A. BRAD, Snperintendent and Collector of B'ramahaI.. 
To--EDWABD SA11NDERS, Esq., Preeident, Board of Revenne, Fort st. George. 
D~TiruppattAr, the 20th Aprill797. 

I herewith enclose a letter addressed to me by Mr. Hamilton, my assistant. 
who has charge of the plantations at Tirappatt4r, and an account of silk, cochineal 
and sugar on the road to the Presidency, which will be delivered to your Secre
tary. Th_ will serve as samples of our manufactures here, which I am hopeful 
will prove a source of wealth to these districts, and on which I shall shortly report 
to your Board, giving every desirable information on their subject. 

LXVI 
Letter-from Mr. D. ~'OULI8. 
To--Lieut.-CoL BUD, Snperintendent, BAramahal. 
Dated-bot, the 2;th April J7~7. 

__ of A.ccording to your desire on my leaving the Baramahal, I have attentively con
ougar ...... nfao. sidered upon the means of advanc~ the manufacturiugof sugar aud rnm; and 
=~n herewith I have the pleasure of transmitting an estimate of the necessary expenses 

that will attend carrying into effect the plans I have submitted to you; and with 
them the profits that will accrue to Governmf'nt, should they think proper to 
encourage the undertaking. I have also shown the losses that will accrns in 
shipping the produce to England as long as the high freight and duties continue 
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()n East India sngar-. 'I'he time taken up in making these calculations could not Eotimateo of 

have been less, as the information necessary for my guidance has been drawn from !::!~,:"~to. 
several persons, whose knowledge in this branch of business can be depended upon. for the ~ 

Estimate No.1 shows the buildings, utensils, etc., required in manufacturing 200 ::t:.:;::::-: 
.hogsheads of sngar and 75 puncheons of rum with their prices. . rum. 

Estimate No.2 shows the annual expense in manufactnring 200 hogsheads of 
sugar and 75 puncheons of rum, and sending it to Madras. 

Estimate No. 3 shows the pl'ofits arising from the above produce at; Madras. 
Estimate No.4 shows the annual expense in manufacturing the above, and 

sending it to England. 
Estimate No.5 is the supposed sale in England with the loss sustained in 

1!hipping it. 
What advantages will arise to Government from a liberal encouragement given 

to a sugar manufactory npon the banks of the Cauvery, I must leave to one so well 
acqnainted with the produce and the revenues of the country to point out; and it 
will hardly escape your observation that whpe the sugar plantations give employ
ment to many more inhabitants, it would, by enhancing the price of rice, make 
the latter a more saleable commodity: 

The pains I have taken I trust; will spcure me yonr recommendation should 
Government be pleased to adopt the method of improving the revenues under your 

. control which is here submitted to their inspection, and in this event I can have 
no reason to fpar that allowances will not be granted to me equal to my industry 
.and future perseverance; and whatever yon think fit to ask or Government to 
bestow, I shall be contented to receive. With estl'lein, etc. 

ENCLOSURE No. 1. 

Estimate qf buildings ahld utensils, etc., required for making faa hogsheada of wgat, each 
hogshead 16 cwt. ; and r 6 puncheons 6/ rum, each puncheon 110 gallons. 

PAGS P. C. PAGS P. c. 
A boiling-house 40 feet by 20; curing house and distillery in 

915 27 0 one raDge, 70 feet by 20 with beams for floor, doors, windows etc. 
Three sugar mills for extraoting the cane juice at 60 pagodas per mill 
One iron kettle of 80 gaUons for boiling the j nice .. . . .. 

180 00 

One 150 " 
One 200 " 
One 300 " 
One II 50u .. 
Four copper skimmers for oleaning the oane juioe while boiling •.. 
Four copper ladles fol' oarrying the caDe juice from one 

oopper to sDother ... ... ........ . 

20 
30 
45 
60 
80 

10 

10 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

235 00 
0 0 

0 0 
Two wooden coolers for receiving the cane juice when suffioi-

ently boiled ... .. ... ... ... ... ... 40 0 0 

One wooden receiver of 500 galloDs for receiving the raw cane 
juice from the mill ... ... ... ... ... . ... 

ODe oopper ,till of 300 gallons with worms 
One copper still of 150 gl\llone with worms 
Two chnnam tanks for the still worm, ... 
Twenty-follr fermeDting vate of aou gallone each 
'fwelve wooden cans of 5 gallons e80h ... . .. 

60 0 0 

20 0 0 
500 0 0 
250 0 0 

50 0 0 
144 0 0 

12 0 0 
--- 956 o 0 

Seventy-five head of cattle at 4 pagodas each ... ... ... 3UO 
Ten emaIl basket boatsforcarryingcan8&to themill.stl2 

o 0 

pagodas each .. .. .. : 
Six large boats that will carry each 12 hogsheads down the 

Cauvery at 70 pagodas each ... 
Sundries 

Original pri08 of live and dead stock 

120 0 0 

420 0 0 
100 0 0 

a,80627 0 

N .B.-If ng&P mill. ~re oommiuiouecl fro. BDgland \ .. 0 well COIl8tnIcted OD .. would. take eft ,early SOO "ogoh_ of ...... , UI4 would ""'IuUe fe ....... _, UI4 people to _k th .... 
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EWCL08URlI No.2. 
,An"uol etIIpBfl8e in manufacturing fOO Iwg.herul. of suga,., and _ty-fWe punchwm'of 

rum in the Paramati District, alld Bending It to Matlras. 
Yearly ","ants. PAGS. P. O. PAOI. P.O. 

Two head boilers at 3 pagodas each per month 6 0 0 
One head distiller per month ••• •.• . . . 3 0 0 
One carpenter per month 3 0 0 
Two coopers at 4 pagodas per month .. 8 0 0 
One English writer per month ... ... ••• 12 0 0 
Ons Malabar writer per mooth ... ... ••. 3 0 0 
'fwelve bullookmen at 11 pagodas each per month 15 0 0 
One blacksmith and bellows boy per month ... 4 0 0 

--- 648 0 0 
Star pagodas per month 54 0 0 

8eTf1ant8 during the crop 88aBOri lor the .i:» month,. 
Thirty-six men for feeding and supplying 3 mills with oane 

at It pagoda" each per month ... ... ... . .• 
Six men for cleaning 5 coppers in the boiling house at Ii 

pagodas each per month .:. ... ... ... ... 
Three men for one set of ooppers and a clarifier at Ii pagodas 

each per month '" 
One headman for 3 mills ... .... ... ... 
Two men for distillery at Ii pagodas each per month 

. tltar pagodas per month ... 
One hundred and twenty coolies for 4 months ..,hile the Cauvery 

is full in attending six boats to Devik6t1;ai allowing \/0 men 
. to each boat and It pagodas each per month ... ... 

Ingredients for granulating and cleaning the sugar .. . 
Wood and charcoal for distillery ... ... • .. 
Two hundred empty sugar hogsheads at 3 pagodaa each 
Seventy-five empty puncheons at 5 pagodas each 
Casualties amongst the bullocks at i yearly ... 
Buildings and repairs yearly ... ... ... ... ... 
7,040,000 canes which ..,ill make 200 hogsheads of sogar, each 

hogshead 16 cwt. and 75 punoheollll of mIL, each puncheon 
11 0 galls. at t of a pagoda per thousand.. .. . • .. 

Interest on 3,306-<17-0 at III per cent. per annum being the 
original price of live and dead stock ... ... ... .. . 

Freight of 200 hogshsads of sugar from Devik6ttAi to Madras 
at 4 pagodas per ton (160 tons) .. ... ... ... 

Freight of 75 puncheons of rum from Devikilttai to Madras at 
3 pagodas per puncheon ... ... ... 

W &Stage in shipping it to Madras at 1 per cent. 

Total expense, star pagodas 

ENCWSl1Rl1 No.3. 

45 0 0 

7 22 40 

3 36 0 
3 0 0 
22240 
--- 370 \/240 
61 36 0 

720 0 0 
30 0 0 
40 0 0 

600 0 0 
375 0 0 

60 0 0 
200 0 0 

5,280 0 0 

396 36 0 

640 0 0 

225 0 0 
180 0 0 

9,765 13 40 ------
Estimate and profit 0' faa hog.headB, or 8,fOO cwt., ol ... ga,., and 75 punclaeon8, IW 8,f50 

gallo", 0' rum manufactured in the Paramai; DiIJ(rict and sold. at Madras. 
PAGS. r. c. PAGI. F. 0-

AJmual expense in manufactor-
ing 3,200 owt. of sugar, and 
8,250 gallons of rum and 
sending it to Madras from 
ihe Paramati District ... 9,765 13 40 

----
Total expenee in manufacturing 

and lending to Madras ... 9,765 13 40 
------

Sale of 3,200 cwt. of lugar at 
Madras at 15 pags. per 500 
pound. ... 

Sale of 8,250 gallonB of rum 
at Madras at 11 Bicca anoaa 

10,752 0 0 

per gallon... ... 1,55336 0 
Drawback on 75 empty pon-

375 0 cheons at 5 pegs. each ... 0 
Drawback on 200 empty hogs-

heads at 3 peg •. each 600 0 0 

Total sales, star pagodas ... 13,280 36 0 
Expense in manufacturing, eta. 9,765 13 40 

Profit on the we at Madras.. 3,515 22 40 



PJlODUOTS--SUOAR AND BUM. 

ENCLOSllBB No.' 4. 

Afmual B:upen# in maAlufactl.Wlflg BOO hogaheads ar 8,200 M. of augar aM 75 puncheons, 
(Jf' 8,.50 galltm8, of".". in thB Para-mati DfBtrict a",! ahipping it to England. 

Expen86 in manufaoturing and moving to Madras 
W asta~e in shipping it to England at 3 per oent. and Com-

miaSIon on the sales at 2 per cent. .' . . . .. 
Freight to England, 160 tons. of sugar at £22-5-0 inoluding 

lriut1<>age .. . . / .. 
Freight 01 75 puncheons of mm to England.t £12-0-0 per 

puncheon .. ... ••• ••• .,. ••• . ••• 
Customs at £ 117-16:-9 per CIlnt. on sale prices 
Charges of merchandise at. 3 per cent. 

Total amount, ~tar Pagodas 

ESOLOs11BB No.5. 

PADS. P. c. 
11,585 13 40 

. ~80 0 0 

9,000 0 0 

2,250 0 0 
6,4112 23 40 

860 0 0 

28,907 37 0 

Sale of tOO Hog3heads of BUgar, 17fi PUflCheona of .... m, at Englani. as 8hipped 
from the Paramati 1)UtriI)t. 

105 

Ii_ ... of 
JII&DUfaotare 
aDd of 
ohippiDg 
to BngIaBd. . 

• 
Saleem.. 
EDglandaud 
the Ie .. 

PAGB. P. C. . PADS. P. 
0. thereby. 

ManufSctnring 200 hogsheads 
. of sugar in the Paramati 

Distriot and 75 puncheons 
of rom and shipping it to 
England with Interest, eto. 

Amount of sales ... 
28,90737 0 
22,975 0 0 

Loss on shipping the above to.. 
&gland 5,932 37 0 

Sale of 200 hogshead,.s of sugar 
or 3,200 owt. in England at 
458. per owt. .... ... 18,000 

Sale of 75 puncheons of mm or 
8,250 gallons in England at-
48, per gallon £ 1,600 .•. 4,000 

Drawback on 200 emply sugar 
hogsheads at 3 pags. per 
hogshead 600 

Drawbaok on 75 empty pun-
cheons at 5 pags. per pun-
cheon 375 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

Amount of sales, star page. 

lb:.hange, 8 ohilliDllB per _ pagcda. 

22,975 0 '0 

LXVII 
Le~from S. R. LU8HINDTOl'I', Esq., Secretary, Board of Revenne. 
To-Lieut.·CoI. A. RUD, Collector of the Bft.ramahal. 
Datsti-o-Forl St. George, the 5th May' 1797. 

Received from Colonel Read, Collector of the BArama.haJ., the undermentioned Be . of 
artioles, vii.: - lag":t 

388 skeins of white silk weighing nett 
116 do. yellow do. 

Coohineal, 1st sort 
Do. 2nd sort .. , 
Do. dost •••• .. 

32 bags of sugar' weighing nett ... 

. ccchmeal_ 

150t} 
35i 
1, 

LB8. mlk at 
23» Hadrao. 
7~ 

31-h 

1117 

3,547 
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. LXVIII 
Letter-from WILLIAM MACLEOD, Esq., ASBi.tant Collector. 
Tr>-Lieut.-Col. A. READ, SUpefintendent and Oolleotor. 
Dated-Paramati,the 11th May 1797. 

of oottou in 
the 8outhel'll 
Dili,iou, 

The difficulty which occul'rtld in reconciling the reports of t.he Tahsildars 
regaraing cotton and thread has till now delayed my replying to your letter 
acco'llpanied by a copy of the Board's lettE'r to you on that subject of the 26th 
June last. 

I have the pleasure to send you a statellJent of the estimated qnantities of cotton, 
thread and clQth produced, manufactured, exported and imported, which relate to 
the districts of the ~ol1thern Division. It is made out partly from the information 
of the Tahsildars, Custom fal·me.rs, etc. 

Therp are two Aorts of cotton in thefe districts-Nlidanparutti and Uppam
parutti. The nlidan cotton grows on a branchy shrub from three to five feet high, 
which begins to produce in frOID eight to twelve months after being' sown, and 

. yields for two and three years according to the nature of the soil, /lnd the time of 
• being sown. It thrivtJs best in a high, dl'y, stony, or red soil. If it be sown in 

May, June or July, il; will produce iu February and March following j but if it be 
not sown till August, September or October, it will not produce till after the May 
rains, and its largest crop will be after the second monsoon. In the Sllndamangalam, 
l"amakkal and PSl'amflti Districts the shrub produces .for three years; but in 
Ritsipuram. Chennagiri, i::lalem, Beldr, Atur and Vlragantlr, the farillers seldom 
allow the shrub to remain after the second year, not deeming it an object, on account 
of the smallness of the third year's crop, to let it remain in the ground any longer. 
The nMan cotton is nlways sown with other productions; when sown in May, June, 
July or .Aug1jst it is sown with dgi. bajra, kodrtl, etc., if in September or October, 
it is commonly sown with gram. 'I'he reason of its not, being sown alone is the 
great length oHime before the farmer would get a return for his labour-from eight 
to twelve months--at the same time that he must pay annual rents for all the lands 
he may occupy. Besides it is reckoned a .great speculation in farming to sow cotton 
alone, because too much or too little rain is unfavourable for cotton, on which 
account a 8esson may be favourable for cotton, but unfavourable for other produc
tions, and vice v"1'sd. By BOWing both the farmer has a· chance of gettiDg' a moderate 
crop of each, and almost a certainty of getting R, good crop of either one or the 
other. Ground intended for cotton should be ploughed from fonr to seven times 
before it is sown, and afterwards every five or six months, while the shrub iii 
allowed to be in the ground. 

!at year. 2nd yeM. 3rd yeu. 
TUrJ.XS. TUUM •• - TULAM •• 

An aore of cotton, supposing it oown with Bome other 
production, will yield. if Bown in Mayor June 

If .own in July or August 
Ihown in ~ptem ber or October 

7 to 12 
lit to Ii 
21 to 4 

8i to 6 
7 to 12 
7 to 12 

~t to 4. 
2l to 4. 
8t to 6. 

It is supposed that the produce would be 70 or 80 per cent. greater if the plant 
be cultivated separately from other productions. 

The uppam cotton grows on a delicate shrub :hom two to three feet high; it 
produces in four or five months a#er being put in the ground, whieh should be a. 
black clayey soil. The plant is annual a.nd continues to bear from si.xty to ninety 
days. It. is sometimes cultIvated alone, but more eommoniy with various sorts of 
grain, for the reasons a.ssigned with respect to the triennial cotton. It may he 
sown at any period between the middle of June and the middle of September; but 
Ju]y is reckoned to be the most favourable season for it .. 

.Ali acre if BOWl. along with grain is Baid to produce from 
If BOwn aloue 

Tux.1J(a . 

40 to 1,0 
70 to 140 

•. The tali.m is .. bout 1511bl. The aeede are about t of the wbole weilht, aod ar~ ill('lluded in tbia caJcola~i(JJI. 
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Those of the Re~4i caste, who are the best farmers in these districts, are the CuI_·Of 
only people who sometimes cultivate the annuat eottoll' without mixing it with =!:.i'::'" 
grain. • • of oIo~ in 

" yJ the IIouthem 
'l'he nadan cotton is reckoned to be the strongest, and best adapted to the DmsioD. 

manufactnre of coarse cloth, such as that made for the investment. The fibres of the 
uppam COttOll are said to be softel' alld finer, and ther"fore better suited to the 
manllfacture of fine cloth. Its thread, .when used for coarse cloth, will answer for 
the woof, but not for the warp. ' 

From the enquiries I "ave made respecting cotton, I am l~d to believe that the 
cltltnre of this al·ticle has been considerably extended in these districts since they 
have been ceded to our Government and that t.he pricl' has risen from :"0 to 715 per 
cent. abOve what it had been before the brE'.aking ont of the last war with Tippoo 
Sultan, in consequence of the great demand for the investment, and on account of the 
private trade to the Coast being'open, which it had not before been since the year 
1780. 

In 1792 an<l.1793. when the investment was first established, almost all the 
cotton used for it was imported, hecause the quantity th.en cultivated was propor
tionate to the district cousumption nnly. Now the quantity reared continues. 
yearly to increase with the demaud: but the demand must pr<:cede that quantity 
at least a year and in two or three years most probably the quautity produced 
in these districts will be equ'1.l to, if it does not exceed, that which may be 
manufactured. 

14-... 
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1 

all 10m ... .. . .. . .. 
Cl)pnnagiti ... ... ... 
8ajur ... ... ... . . .. 
Atur ... ... .. , "'-

\"Ir"l!"n~ .•• ... ... . .. 
SAnd.mangalam ... ... .. 
Uaaipuam ... . .. ... 
NlmakkaJ. .•. ... ... . .. 
P.riUDAt.i .. ... ... 

Tullal ... 

ENCLOSURB. 

Price. of Cl')ttOD with the seed Thread from ootton the produoe of the Company'. diltl'iota. 

-
Coane 'bread. rine thread. - Propu;f,ioDa. 

In the month In September Quantity of of Martlh AVf>rage. I --------per tuu.m thread. per tu1&m .• 
Prioe in Priae in Pri08 in Pril!ein Coarse . Fine 
Mal'oh. September. Mareh. September. thread. thread. 

------_._-- ---.-
2 8 , 6 6 7 8 8 10 11 

P .•• C. P.1I. C. I P. r. c. TULJ.M8. P .•• C. P.I'. O. P ••. C. P .... C. 

0 888 01346 011 2 9,'70 12288 3 6 0 42345 6 1 34 13/16 3/16 

-
0 663 0 668 0 663 6,000 1 16 6 1 16 6 . J aa 68 1 2268 16/16 1/18 

-
0 8 38 012 0 o 1019 8,600 1 27 76 12961 13684 1 48 17 16/16 1/16 

0 8 38 010 H 0 926 3,_ 1 29 61 13684 1 39 61 18634 l4/1ft 2(16 

011 0 012 0 o II .40 3,600 12368 13961 1 43 17 311 63 16/16 1/16 

0 6 7 0 663 0 676 6,000 1 U 68 18634 28311 3 057 lij/18 1/16 

0 668 0 926 0 8 4 3,500 1 1937 1 39 51 211 63 23628 14/16 2/16 

0 668 0 838 0 760 7,600 1 933 1 2268 12268 18624 16/16 1/16 

0 6 7 0 663 0 & 7& 6,000 1 16 6 1 2J 68 84184 '33 45 15/16 1/16 --_._-------------- ---1---'_- -----------
0 746 0 943 0 889 45.700 1 10 62 18081 21826 18783 

/ 

• The tul'm it; 16t lb •. and t on11 of the woighti. ",qual to that of the wool aftertbe .eedB, sto., are removed. 

Value of the -. 
------

18 

P. .. c • 

33,293 17 69 

8,00328" 

6,112 36 82 
-

6,150 1~ 60 

,,431 16 28 

8,670 169 

6.768 42 69 

10,814 27' 

8,0804215 

~.--

79.196 10 70 

ro 
()O 





Salem 

Chenongiri 

Bllor 

Vt-.p.~r ... 

~8Dda.m:mgallm ..• 

lUeipuram 

~'malr:1r:al 

ENCL08UB I-OOfIt. 

Exporia. eto., COnlUmptioD. 

I-~--~------.-~------.-------.--------r------.~-~---------.---------I 

V .. lo8 0' V .. lu8 of of oloth manu.. P~t:,~o:at. ooat of pzportll, EXJrorta Bllppnaed va.lne 
Remark.. Thl'ead 

8Jlported 
to the 
Cona', 

~---
S6 I 26 

thread remaining taotured b thread inv"".t. nxoeeding the of distriot ~ 
Prime oo.t Total primo' 

8:tported. ___ 'h_I'_oa_d_' __ I._l_'n_!_::_.:n_h_=n_t. __ p_~_:_:te.rt __ ~d_ra_l_e_, I_pn_~_:~_'_:_;:'_~_._, + __ im_po __ r_'B_'_-_ ~n_B_.m_p'_io_n_, ______ -____ _ 

a7 118 29 80 81 82 33 

TUt.lMI. P. r. c. P. ,. C. P. If. c. P. P. C. P. 11. C. P. F. C. P. II' C. 

t I "",, '._" " ..... , . M ""'" , , ",",00 " , .. -, , "",'M'. 
;3 I 

"'I 

36,593 21 21 

I 
I I 

J i ----' ---------------1----1--
!Io .. e 01 'Le thread 1I88d in Balom and Cbamtagiri is brought' fro .. Omoldr and Saukaridrug diotricl1l, 

Tho \'ahie or price of t.he 
thread ia ouloulated upon 
t.he 8.VAI'agea of cGane 
Bnd fine thread and on 
the proportions uI f>ach 
whioh Bra .upr08e" to 
be n .. e.d j~ eaoh diatriot· .. 

'J'he following proporLioD. 
of the No.9 will oonvl'Y 
8D idea of the rehlt.iVQ 
pl'icea ofO·,ttoD.apiDUin! 
and weaving' bear to 
each ot.bt"r:-

2. Price or (1(lttOD with 
tbe lead. 

an. Hire or .piauing. 

aA Hire of weaviD~. 

.... ... 
o 
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LXIX 
lAtter-from WlLLIAIl lUCLEOD, Esq., Assistant Collector~ 4-
To-Lieut.-Col. 1. RUD, Superintendent. 
Dated-Kfi.ttupputtnr, the 29th May. 1797. , 

1 have the pleasure toforwar4 herewith thi; accounts' of the Southern Division .. ":"""'Of 
for April 1797. I have not made out th~ monthly'pr annual ge~eral abstra?ts or.=
the Tahsildars' account current and general comparison, as I am In expectation of in th~ ~uth. 
gett.ing permission to,strike out the balances due for faali 120:;. . emDiwn .... 

In the charges' extraordinary' yon will observe a premium distributed in the 
N§makkal and Parawati Districts for planting sugarcanes amounting 1.0 about 150 
-pagodas. My motive for holding out this encouragement for extending the (:ulture 
of sugar was approved of by you in your' 8llswer to my letter of the 30th January 
last, and I am pretty confident it will have the desired effect of introducing it 
along the banks of the Cauvery, where the farmers have always found a difficulty 
in disposing of their paddy (t,4e only production they have been in the habit of 
:rearing in their weI; lands) because there is no consumption for a great Vart of 
it .. t hand, and it is too bulky It commodity to afford exportation. Sugar is one 
of the most valuable articles of farmin!!,; and will always find its way to So market. 
As it is o1).ly experience that can convince the Natives of thE! advantagesjhat might 
accrue from any change in their modes of farming, it is necessary the Government 
!!hould occasionally contribute towards improvemE'nts, and the removal of habits for 
which better may be substituted; and I cannot suppose that, notWithstanding the 
usual official restrictiontl, our superiors will disapprove of the disb~rsements I allude 
to, if you will explain the motive. 

The premium has been at th!lrate of nearly two pag~. per acre, which sum with 
half its amount as a penalty is to be refuuded by such as may not plant sugarcane. 
in the quantity of land they have agreed upon. 

LXX 
lAttet--from R. HAIlILTON, Eaq., Aseistant Colleotor. 
To-Lieut.-Col. A. RUII, Superintendent, eto., Bfi.ramahal and Salem. 
Dated-Tirnppattftr, the 30th September 1797. 

I have herewith the pleasure t.o forward t.he plantation accounts for September, Report the 

accowpanied by an abstract of the expense which close8 the accounts for the two pl ...... ti':.. 
years they have been established here. .As you may conceive it necessary to address .... d ~fa .... 
the Board of Revenue on this subject, it may be proper in me to give some account =;"tttr. 
of the plantations since they have been uuder my charge. 

2. The lands in these countries bein!!, for the most part settled in lealle. 
particularly the best soil around large villages such as 'l'iruppattt1r, we have been 
under the necessity of cultivating such lands as became vacant. or tho~e that the 
ryots would freely give up to us. which have been g~nerally such a.. they themselvE!s 
derived little bendit From., Consequently our endeavours have been crampea and 
our productions, requiring the best soil. have not been so abundant. or luxuriant 
as we might otherwise have expected. 

3. Twelve acres of land were planted with sugarcane by Mr. Wetherell, s_ .... t 
which owing to unfavoura.ble seasons and bad soil yielded only 349 maunds of sugar t::.::u
and 415 gallons of rom, both, however, of very good quality. 

·4. Mr. Lyte who ha.., had many YE'ars' experience in the We!\t Indies and two 
years on these plantations, being satisfied with the prospect of SUCMSS. was induced 
to make an offer in February Ill.St of taking these plantations on his own nccount, 
which agreeable to your directions. I arranged with him for, last month. Be has 
agreed to vurchase all the buildings, stock and ,utensils of the sugar Rnd rum 
manufactories, and to deliver a quantity of sugar of the same quality as that sent 
to the Board in September last at 4, pagodas per cwt., and his rum at, )8 fanams 
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:;,:ramil~ a gallon, should the Board choose to purchase hi.! produce. If it is an object to onob= .. send sugars to the London market, these terms may be found to be advantageous, 
tiODO alld being but one half the average price current for East India sugars in England. 
:m~ No.1 of the accompanying papers is an inventory of the articles delivered over to 
tilr. d Mr. Lyte, with the prices affixed to them, amonnting to pags. 863-25-66, for 
~m:"'. the payment of which he has given a Bond, No.2, payable in three instalments. 
faotme. 

JIIulberry 
p181ltation .. 

5. The biilldings and most of the utensils having beeu used in manufacturing 
the last crop of canes and the proportionate quantity of rum, 12 per cent. of 
their estimated value in December has been deducted, a.nd it may be proper to 
mention that nearly aU the buildings charged ill the first uille months' accounts 
were blown down in thA monsoon of that year, so geuerally destructive throughout 
the Carniltic. This swells their amount in the abstract considerably more than 
what Mr. Lyte is now charged for them. 

6. By giving over this manufacture (which has been with much trouble iutro
duced here) to Mr. Lyte, its geueral adoption throughout the country will more 
immediately follow, than were it carried on by the Sarkar, as farmers naturally 
look to individual success and example in undertakings which they 'l.re not 
acquainted with. As a proof of this, there is hardly a substantial farmer near 
Tirnppattftr, who hal! not since the plantations have been delivered over, taken a 
field for the purpose of rearing the sugarcane. 

7. Mr. Lyte has distributed Rome money as t~ilvI among the ryots to supply 
him with canes, ant! has planted some gunj;as himself; but as he has no capital of 
his own, he requires to be supplied with cash for his disbursements this year, 
which, should the sum he wants be authorized and his offer of sugar accepted, 
might be repaid by the produce, or the money being advanced as ~ilvi might be 
paid with the 5 per cent. interest at the time of the sale of his produce at Madras. 
On this subject I have J'eferred Mr. Lyte to yourself. ' 

The difficulty of superintending a culture and manufacture of this kind, 
which r~quires so much attention, not being in the power of any person however 
an'l:ious for its succp-ss who has other objects to attend to, rendered the disposal 
of these plantations to be 'wished, particularly as the great end in establishing 
them is obtained, viz., the introduction of a valuable culture and manufacture, 
which must in time be considerably productive of revenue . 

. 8. There ar~ now fifty.four acres of land planted with mulberry; and when 
it is considered that we have been obliged to send to the Co~pany'lI plantationsat 
Vellout and Dock.r Anderson's gardens at Madras for nearly all the cuttings, I 
trust you will he satisfied that attention has been paid to economy. 

9. The mulberry requires a good soil and a considerable quantity of water, 
but the ground we have been under the necessity of occnpying is generally in
different; we have been obliged to dig 13 tanks or wells and still find difficulty 
in the dry weather to water the plants sufficiently. 1 directed MnJ.!,ammad 
Arif last month to increase the number of worms, as lhere appeared abundance 
of leaves, and the plants of a sufficient growth too allow of their being taken 
from them without injury. I have pleasure in informing you that the silk 
produced exceeded lllbs., which of course may be increased as the plantations 
approach matu1'it~; but, the ~rinci~al object in estab~shing ,PIru;ttations at Tirup
patttlr being to mduce the Inhabitants to engage m cultIvating valuable pro
ductions, it may appear more advisable to keep the mulberry plantations as 
nurs~ries to supply the inhabitants with cutting.s; ~n~ in this idea I have ~ 
out an lshtidrnama. (No, 3 of the enclosures) whICh, iilt meets your approbatIon. 
might be published t.hrough the 'Tirnppattftr District. The option is therein 
given to the ryots to sell the mulberry leaves at the manufactory at fixed rates; 
choosirur to filed the worms themselves, they may be supplied with eggs and we 
will purchase the cocoons, or not choosing to sell the cocoons, that we will reel 
off the silk for them deducting one-fifth for the trouble. I purposely made the 
terms as favourable as I could for the ryots, that the cultivation of the mulberry 
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may be the more general and effectual, 80 that iii a year or two the possibility of Mr. HamiL. 

establishing silk manufactories .with advantage may be clearly shown. !':."i~:;l::"" 
tifJueand 
manufactures 

',10. Having yourself investigated the qualities of the Maaritius cotton it re- at Tiruppat. 

quires no observation from me. A part of the field that we bave at present td>. 

()ccnpied with it, I intend for mulberry as soon as the season will a.dmit, and the' Mauritiuo; 

remainder I purpose to keep in order to ,try 1!hethel" it will iPlpl"ove in quality by cotton • 
.another year's growth. ' 

11. One Ur of laud was sowed with indigo in December last; but, the season Indigo. 

provinO' unfavourable, it yielded only 4f maunds. We were unfortunate in the culture. 

vats b~lt by Mr. Wetherell bursting the first time they were filled with water, 
whi(lh obliged us to follow the cOl1Dtry method of lUan.nfacture. A.s indigo bears 
'so Iowa price at this time, 1 have declined occupying any land with it, but, should 
it appear advisable to you: we may still rear ,some, or give cowIe to farmers to 
supply us, the season for Rowing it not being nntil November; a small set of vats 
.are now finished, which, having been built with care, I think may be depended 
upon, if the introduction of a better m?de of manufacturing indigo is an object. 

_ 12. We have planted nearly 100 acres of land with the opuntia; but the Opnntia 

-cochineal insect has spread so generally thl"oughout the Tiruppat,tdr, VIlJ,liyambidi pl ... l&tionl. 

.and Krishnagiri Distl"icts, and I believe pllol'tially thl"ough both the Northern and 
Central Divisions, that, notwithstanding, evel"Jca.re, it may not be possible t~ 

'preserve oar plantations; the insect has appeal"ed in several of them, which made 
it necessary to plant hedges to preserve the others, and to employ a conicopoly 
with 15 or 20 of the felons daily to take up every plant by the root on which the 
insect appeared and immediately bum it. The opnntia thrives vel"J well here. and 
'if we can preserve it from the inseot until Janullol'Y, the produce will be considerable. 

13. Conoeiving that you requil"e every information relative to the plantations, Lunda in 
1 enclose an acconnt of all the lands we have under cultivation, No. 4.; an iDven- an)Ii;'ation. 

tOl"J of the stock, buildings, etu., at pl'esent 011 the plantations with their estimated 
value, No,S; a fOl"ltl of the daily l"egister kept of the employment of the felons, 
No.6; and estimates of the probable expense of the plantations for 17117/8: A is 
an estimate of each plantation, B • of the servants for each, and C * the estimate of 
the genel"ai chMges comprehending the expense of the felons, their guard and 
subsistenoe with an abstl"act of the whole, showing a decrease in the expense on 
the pNcediug yellol' of pagodas ';01-30-50. 

14. Before I conclude it may be proper to state that your having desired me BzpeD .... 

to ca.rl"J the expense of the felons (whiQh is a revenue chal"ge) against the planta-
tions, causes a great addition to the balance that appears against them, and it 
is also necessary to give cl"edit. for the pl"oduce that has been sent. to the Board 
.1I.Dd that, which remains here, which being deducted f"om the total expense w,i11 
.show the real balance that should be entered in the aocounts against the p!antations. 

Total amount against the plantation. PAGS.:P. C. P£GS.:P. C. P£GS::P. C. 
from lot Ootober 1790 to 30th 
Sepwmber 1797 ... . .. 

Artioles sant to tho :B.oard by Mr. 
Wetherell, lugar 18 !bdl. 7 lbs, at 
I pagoda '.. ... .•. .., 

Coehineal 681 at 1 pagoda, .. , 
Indigo, 28 mda. 10 lhe: at 7 pagodlUl ••• 
Artiolea aent to the Board in June 

1'97, sugar 17 4} at 1 pagoda 
Silk, 1 md. \! visa at 43 pagodas 
Coohineal, 187 lb. at 1 pagoda ... 
Prisoners' subsistence, ttuard and batta 

'18 12 6 
68 21 40 

198, :l4 30 

174 9 44 
5a 32 20 

187 0 0 

(an extra duggt\(Ii for "artioular 
labour, auch as working pioottaa)-

Prison granary, eto. ..., " 1,852 12 39 
Amount of the artiole. delivered over 

'to Mr. Lyte 863 25 66 

• Omitted, ))vial indeoipherable. 

Iii 

6,259 36 5! 

285 24 7tj' 

414 41 64 
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PAGS. p. c. PAGS. P. O. PAG.. P. Co 
Amonnt of articles remaining on the 

plantations ,.. .. . ... .. 844 
Estimated amount of produce remain-

ing at Tiruppattfuo--
Sugar, 220a mds. at 1 pagoda.. 220 
Silk, !l2 'lb •. at 43 pags. per maund 31 
Indigo, 4-11 at 5 pag •. per mannd 21 
Rum, 415 gallons at 18 fanams... 173 
Cochineal, 124t maund.... ... 124 
Leaving a balance of pagodas 

against the plantations. . .. 

33 61 

31 50 
36 14 

4 0 
31 0 
21 40 578 1 24 4,339 11 10 

1,920 25 44 

The Bogal', rom, indigo, and silk can be dispo8Ad of here, bot I rather suppose 
the Board will prefer their being sent to Madras if not to a foreign market, that 
their value in a commercial point of view may be understood. 

ENCLOSURE No.1. 

Sugar and 
rummaau
factoriel. 

Inventory of the article, belonging to the Sugar and Rum Manujact(11'I6S deli1Jtlred 
ove, to Mr. Lyte. 

• Artiel •• 

I 
. :a ~ Do.· 1 Overseer's h01l88 

_ ~ ~ • 1 Cook·room to overseer'. house. 

"f ~ .o{ Old .• 1 Boiling "nd oaring hooe 

Dimen. 
eiOllB. 

-5 oj 
'" j ! 

" 
92 24 
27 2: } 12 ---

Amount of 
Totr.~ ear-h. 

'8. r. c. Ps. r. c. 
62 18 8 

15 • 38 

--- '17 2~ 36 
.:. ~ { Old .• 1 Erected in 1796... ... 88 86 0 
'. ~ !ii N ..... • 1 Do. in 1797... ........ 38. 25 40 r 
"'~ ----- --- --- - ---1127 18 40 ,rill.' r Old, • 5 Iran bOilers ... · .. 1 .. ·· .. 49 0 0 

::: I ~o.: ~ ~~:j!ogrmp:ts'" ...... ••. l'l! 0 0 

~ • B Copper lamp. .... ... ... 1 0 0 

~ L ~:: : ~ ~:: ~;~: ~~~merR ':: ::: ~ 2~ 'g l' ~~I DOo·. r I'" 1 ,. 0 

'( -d • { Oid." • 1 Still boUl. ...... -'27 26l8l50 68 20 40 

I :; i DO.: 1 Distiller'. bouse ... 1
1
6
2 

26
9

)' 15 4 33 
~ 'M Do. 1 Do. oook-room .. . 

. I --(I""Oid.'". 25 Fermentiog pots.. ---~-;;- 28 19 88 '1 '1 Do. ·6C .. k ... , ... ... ...... 600 
~ ~ r S Copper stilll with oomptete .et in } 

~ ~ . whicb aooount is inoluded 8.,.. 806 36 35 
.1l 1 ~ 1 set. at iron gudgeoDi. . 

l P IZO 8 C.'ppor pots ... ... ...... 87 12 0 
l l5 B ..... h .. dJo for oopper pote ..... 26 22 0 

_____ - -------.--- ------- 879 i 75 

r r Weigbts and mea&Ql"P8 

~ i Old.· 1 Iron crow 

a~ ~~ g:::: ~:'hO~k~ .. 
g 'L ~ I Do.· 1 (..lrin-iiDg .tone ••• 

CO l New. Gaoging rod ... 
---......:~~-------

( . (I .•. 1 sa Bullook. at" pagodae each •• 

I 
~ I. ,per Ml', Weth8TeU'. account.. 
~ i ... J 13 Bollocks at pego. 8-2-40 .. . 

,,; ., l ." 14 B.ffaloe. <ooloed) ... .. . 

10 0 0 
o 21 40 
o 12 0 
080 
200 

... 1 0 0 
----- 13 41 40 

92 "30 

... 398220 
... ... 17 83 40 

__ - ---- 149 23 10 

4 10 ~1 3 {-... {RedCo.e ......} .s ~ White Cane .0. 
S p:; Manure ... . ..••.• 500 ii: ____ ---r---.--- 50 4 10 

'" • { ... } Paid for Virappah fieJd giT8D mer. Gun~ 6 17 O. , = ~ ... Paid for V1rappah field near the I Do. 1 8 4D 
l",t Fort 

.... . Total _ pegoclao '" \-=- 6 25 40 ._---
901 9 , 

Remarks. 

The •• ooral build. 
ing. and utensil. 
tha.t are ma'l"ked 
with aD uteri.k 
before them. bve 
been used in 
manufacturing one 
crop of canes and 
the proportionate 
quantity of rum 
"nd amount to ••• 

From whioh 12 per 
cent. is to be de
ducted lor wear 
and tear and 
CMualtiea 

Remainder ••• ... 
AU PlUOQt of artL. 

ole. from whioh DO 
peroentage io de
ducted 

GiVet the total 
amoant due by 
Mr. Lyte ... 

and far wbich he baa 
giVeD a bond pay' 
a.ble in three 
ilUlt&1meuu. 

pS ••• c. 

818 U 69 

,.,2620 

27683 4Q 

587 87 17 

863 2li 86 
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ERCLOBUBB No.2. 

(Jqpg o/M,.. Lyle'. Bcmd, datetl16tb July 1797. 

BE\.it known thai L Eyre Walcott Lyte of the Island of Barhadoes in the West IndieB and .II •• Lyle'. 
now residing at TirnppaUlir under tbe Presidency of Fort Sf;. George, am held and firmly bolUld _d....,.,t 
lUlto the Hon'ble East Indi .. Company in the Penal snm of One Thoueand Three HlUldred and :=.. 
·Thirty-eeven Star pagodM, fifteen fanama, and fortyrright CRBh, ourrent money, to the payment 
whereof well and truely to be made to the said Company their Executors, Administrators or peua1ty, Po. 
ABSigna, I do hereby bind m'loelt, my heirs, Execntors and Adminietrators firmly by tbese ],317-15-46. 
presenf& In witness whereof. have hereunto .at my hand and _I this thirteenth day of luly 
in the 'fear of our Lord One Thonsand Seven HlUldred and Ninety-eeven. 

Where&ll th" above bonnd Eyre Wak-oU Lyte hath .-uved from the aforesaid Hon'ble 
Em India Company in ho:JSe8, bnildinge and variou8 utenaila to the full amolUlt of Eight 
Hundred and Sixty-three Star pagod ..... twenty-five faname and aixty-aix cash, which is to run 
.at interest at the. rata of twelve per oent. per annum, payable in three ye.ars from the data hereof, 
in three inatalmenta ~ble to the following dates and auma, first imtalment to be paid on the 
12th day of July 1798;-

P.l.GL F. c. 
The amount of interest at 12 per eent. 103 2ti 60 
And 33+ per eent. of the amount ~7 37 22 

P.l.G8. .. c. 
The amount of the liM iuotalment 391 18 .72 
l::l.M.ond inetalment to be' paid on the 

12th July 1799, intereat on the 
amount at 1~ per oent. 69 3 48 

. And l the amount 287 37 22 

A monnt of the second instalment 346 40 70 
Third instalment to be paid on the 12th 

July 1800, interest at 12 per oent. ••• 34 24 24 
And the amolUlt due' ••. ••• . .. 287 37 22 

AmOlUlt of the third instalment 322 16 46 

. Now the condition of this Obligation is 8uoh that if the beforebonnd Eyre Walcott Lpe 
hie heirs, Exeoutors or ABBigne shall well and truly pay or OBU88 to be paid into the aforesaid 
Honourable i!:88t India Company their Executors, Administrators or Assigns, the full and jnat 
BUm of eight hundred and sixty-three pagodas, twenty-five faname, and aixty-aix oaah together 
with IUch interest 88 shall or may become due thereupon 88 before ~ed, theu this Obligation 
to be void and of no eWeet. otherwise to continue in fnll forne and virtue. 

(Signed) EYRE WALCOTT LYTE. 

Signed, aealed and de\iv~ in presence of Robert Hamilton, Assistant Colleotor. 

ERCLIISUBB No.:I. 

Ishtitir Nd",a. 

(SigDPd) YEGAoARAM, 
~fllriler. 

To the Potaila, Karnama, Byota and other inhabitante of the District 1.'irnppattllr aettin~ forth - Irotioe ol>ou~ 
That a silk manof80tory having been establisbed at the Casbah of Tiruppattlir, noti08 is oiIIt _D' 

hereby given, that if any per80n chuaea to onitivata the mulberry tree, upon making appIi08tion r.:v,.-y ~ 
at the ~lanta"'ons at 1'iruppattlir he will be anpplied with mulberry cnttings gratis and the - • 
leaves will be pnrohaaed from him at the following rati! :-

(1) I'M lor MUlberry I_.-One maund of leaves will feed eight hundred worml ; and 
·ei!l;ht hundred worms wiJJ. prodU08 four fanama fifteen 088h worth of ailk, the expenae of the 
reieling off the silk is one mam, foor 0R8h ; tUe remainder being three fanalD8 eleveD cash. will be 
the pri08 given for one maund of leaves. Any quantity of leaves will be received and paid for 
at the above rate. 

(2) Pria Jor "'" _.-Any peraoR being desirous of feeding the worma, and selling 
the ooiloons, tbey will be paid for at the plantations at the following rates :-

Twelve hundred worma will make six f"nams, thirty-aix cash worth of aiIk. 1.'he Rpense 
·of the reeling being one fanam, tweuty-aix cash, the remainder four fanama, thirteen cash, will 
be paid for twelve hundred cocoons or one fanaw for three hundred; or any number that may 
be bought at the foregoing rata. 

1~.t. 
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Any peroon ~ing de.irous of selling the silk at ~ny other marlret than the one held out at 
the Cusbah and shall bring oocoons to be reeled off, 8 Beer of silk oelling for one pagoda in thlt 
bazaar, nine fana:ns will be the prioe reqnired for reeling it off and the .ilk will be retnrned to thlt 
owner. 

Any person being de.irons of disposing of the .ilk after it i. rAeled off, the price paid for it 
at the plantation. will be thirty •• ill: fanKIIl. for the pagoda'. weight. 

TIRUPPAmR, } 

25-9-1797. 
• (Signed) BOBT. HAMILTON, 

.411fli111a. .. t Oolkctor •. 

ENCLOSURB No.4 . 

.4ccount of land, with the setJeralproductiOflB wltl. which the1l are occupied at 

I;Ia.idap e'1;lib 
Mut&n ldiY&1l 
Ilapattaarram 

Tiruppattur plafltaliOflB. I 

~ 16UD~' I Aor& I I R
eQUlrod 

Rent. RemiaeioD. for Gov
ernment. 

887' 0 20'16 1-1<-80 1-6-0 ~-80 
455' 0 U'6 6-9-80 8-1)..28 0-6-lt 

1 382' 8 7'1 l-K-60 1-20-22 0-4-28 
-----------------

t ToW 1.57" 8 39'6 ~-30 6-2& 60 0-18-«1 

~ -----------_. _. -- ----------,--------
I .• 

GOundSD 
Kollavarli 

NGtl;" or we" 

Total 

870' 0 
160' 0 

9" 22-9-0 -"6-44 1-17-31> 
8'U 8-11-401 lI-87-29 0-19-18 

------~-----------.--

520' 0 

------------------------}---I---
,; 
.: vtrappan Palljai ... 

" u 

p....;..; •• dry, 

Total 

957' 8 
476'18 

I 1,4M' 5 

28'15 21-38-30 2O-1lI-15 
11'14 .... 88-60 9-6-26 

I-IIH1IS 
0-27_ 

85'12 81-18-«1 29-19-401 1-402-1& 

--,-------_._---+----------_._----
~ 
.8 PoodoaiDnit 86' 2 H ~23 ~~72 0-1-81 
-; 
~ 

-1-----------------------------
Anadi Banjar punjfti 1,681' 0 ti'8 1-39-28 6-34-2 O-6-ltl 

;i MUDi kollat paDjai 884' 8 22'1 _-75 ... 26-16 0.18-60 
go -------
'" .l 

Total 2,665'11 M-. 6-34-18 6-16-17 0-19-1 

Ab._, 

Ilulberry 2,179'10 6H 81-41-14 29-31-35 lI-9-69 

i:=t 1 4068'14 U'8 
9-__ 

8-22-7. 0-_ 
~ 4000'00 100-0 36-6-78 86-_68 lI-16-20 

-----C--, __ 

Graud Total .. , 11 6,681' 8 166'lB 
79 __ 

'I8-44-i 5-8-41 
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ElICLOBURB No.5. 

In"entory 0/ Stock "1'on the Hon'bk Oompany'. pl4ntatiom as at Tiruppattur m the 
. 'lJdralTTlllhal-July1797. 

AmoDDtof each. Total. 

Page. 1 F.. ) o. 1'.1 F •• ,. o. 
Artiel ... 

, I ilimenaioD. 

I.I8ugth, Bre&d.th. 
feet. feer;. 

, 
Fi1atu1"e tiled in the fort 
WOJ'm .. hone thatched in the norlthem 

garden. 

17 
49 

26 
18 

66 
11 

1 
8 

37 
89 

i :; -------------------_._. -' - ----

1 • Oopper paDII 19 
:II S Silk reel" .• _ .,_ 86 

26 Spinning basket8 .0_ S 11 60 
SO F •• ding do. "', 1 11 4D 

. I ------
~ 1 Set oontainm~ 8 ... t. in tlhe Fort'f .;. 
:a 1 Set oonloi.mg 2 vato,} 8t •• P~" -'.:'1:; 16 )Jl ) 7 60 

'" 'i)~ the loutb of the fort,' . t,· :'. ~ .r". 111 ~ ]8 11 27 :q nil. Bell-ter.> .. ,. 85 

---------~----- _._-------
i = 
~ 
CO 

6' FerwentiDg pots ", 
1 00 W .ter po .... 
8 'fo~~i.. . .. 
2 WoodeD prelBee 

, . 
6 
1 

18 

24 
22 ------------_. --'-_._- -.--- -- --- ---

1 ~ A .! 1 Bra. •• pot for 1rilliug tbe bal80tB ... 12 

8 CO 

-------------'-------- -
• 21 BlIlJook. ... . 81 27 10 i 8 OMt', oomplete ... .•• 99 12 10 

~ ~ ~::kd:~r:~~:!.~;:fme ooat ::: 8 .,. . -,-1- -----. -' - _____ - __ ~ _______ _ 

8' MRmll1iel, prime OOlt 11 9 20 

; 

• ,85 Handbo....,... 8 2 aD 
oj 81 Small bo.. 1 19 

~ ~o ;;!:~-:.ze. ::: 
SIron O1'OW .. . 
16 Choppers .. . 
16 Iron bucket. 
76 Gr ... hook. 
'I Axel OJ' k6QAliea ... 
J Oouutry harrow. .,. 

1 
1 
5 

\6 
2 
1 
1 

18 

20 

--- -- -------------------------
1 Ot'OP cut 18.W, 1 ba.nd I&W' 

1 Pane, 6 61el, 6 ohiaela ... . .. 
J AlIgnn, J 011\", hamm.en and 1 

plane. 
9 32 10 

1 
~ -- -;P;ti;:-;;;:,i~;;-------- -------. -' -

.! S 8,,,,., 1 a.nall hatohet ... 
! 1 Spokelba't'e, 1 pair priaoer. .0. 

S emaIl ohuel., 1 hem, llQU1U'9 _ •. 
... 1 Wrenoh, II emall gimlet. ... ,_, 

"'
i 1 Gouge, tJ .maH mallet.... ... 
_ 1 Sa. .eli, 1 Turkey atone, 1 

I ::~~:e,::tb 6 toole of ditra .... 

77 

..60 

18 

8 

118 

~-I~u.tr1.m::::~--.. -. - ---- --' .. -.- -: -... - I!U 

:ll • , 8 SI...Jjre hamm.... 11 
j i I I Hand hammua " 
~ .. i • hi ... o! lOog. 8 
iii I 1 Boro .. plate ...... .•. 11 60 

-- -I----------I------~--

18 

81 15 

19 

89 

80 60 

10 

18 

~i-T--

a .... d "'tal ... ,- 61 
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EJiCLOSI1J<B No.6. 

Dailg r6pfWt of the feltmtJ on the pla .. l4tiOfl/l at Tiruppatiur lor u.s 181 September 17 97. 

Where employed. Remarkl. 

( W~"ring ""d working I 4( • ••• •••• 1 .•. ··1··· ... 
j Ploottaa.· 1 .. ~ 

'even maud. of raW' 
cochineal pioked by the 
tbieTelk 

Northward Weeding malberry (i 1 .•... _ '" ...• I MakiD:( water oourse . 1\] .•• '" ••• ••• -,. "'1'" . 
Plantation.. ~ phmtatioD. 

I ltIs.killog .. panda1 2 .•• ,.. '1 "roo Five bandy loada of nopal 

I Attending the worm- 1 1 1 brought from V&niyam. 
hOlUla. bAdi by ec,lonel Read'" 

L Att.endiag tbe cattle .. bandie •• 
( Planting Dopal .. ~ 1 :rov haDka of lilt ..,.led 

I In l;iaiCar'. gardbD 9 ot!. 
watering mllibelT)' 

8 thward 'plantation. 
o;lantation. ~ In Haidar'• ganlell' 3! 3 •. '0' Twelve feloD.l and \wo 

p80llI giyen in charge 
of Mr. Lyte 'his day. 

Weatwud 

I wee:!ing mulberry 
plantation. 

I In HoidaY. g ,rden 
l aUmu:l.iDg the worm-

100Dll0. 
•.• Bailing mud "an l'Oond 2(J 5 ... " 

1. .. 

• the groaary. 
lD 'be 1'0" ... A'~n~ the fil.tn~ 1: 1... ... ... ..... . 

prilou. ~ Curing coomne" . 1 ._.. ..,. ..... .n .. . 

:?~.o:the.~:'~ 1~ - ... ::: ... :: .. :: ... ::: ... .., '" 
1- - -1-- ---

Four ryoM confined by 
order of Colonel Bead. on 
oaapioiOll of beUqr _ 
O8J'IIed. in a murder. 

lD 'be Ile.~r=~~~ 1 1 ..•... ~ j 
Total ... 18219 ••.•••... 4. , 1111 

ENOLOSl1RB A. 

Monthly and ...... unl com",.,.;.on bet"", .. the l'la .. fatiOflll, .te., at Tw..pp .. ltur for 1796-97 and u.s 
prop08f:tl utaiJlieh_'jar them avinnittaJ. to u.s Board 01 &t7enwfor 1797-98. 

( 

1J 
~I 

l 

11 Boliag 
~ Cuttiag 
31 Wattoring 

~
_uriag 

6 Weeding 
6 WOnD-bOU8e 
7 rilatnre 
3 Charges, extraordinary. 

Tote) 

1 Adnnoea for indigo 
Watering 

S Firewood ... 
Cbargeo, erlraordinary. 

6 Indigo TaU me"';lo 
7 WeediDg and ontting .. 

Total ... 

1796-97 or frOID l797-98 ar fro. 
Ooteber 1796 to Ooteber 17~7 to 1797-98. 

11'" Ooto. 1m. 31", Ooteber 1798. Bemad: •. 
I--~--

Mon'bl:r., AnaaaI. MOIl'h1y.1 Annual. lacnuo~nec.r.-. 

The f.l.... beUqr able 
1 te perform 'be 
~ labour DO ~ 

J win be iDcurred for 
boling. 

) The pla.n .. ti.",. beiDl!' I .ufticieotly uteD.ded > DO m.ulberry CD" 

I tiDgo will be r .. 
quired. 

lI-21Hl )Tbe mODof_ore of 
2-<HJ2 iDdigo by the oold 

6-26- water )B'OCfJ- J'equir ... 
1-11-76 iDgaperaontocoudno\ 

11-35-28 is who UDde~ tbe 
1- _ond ......... be 
13 ... 1 Il'O' a. Mad.... no 

eltima.te ia made of 
'he __ of Indigo 
np)'JOlliDg ,hat. i\ _, 
..,.be.........,. 
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Letter-from Lieut.-Col. A. READ, Superintendent and Colleotor, Btlramahal and 
Salem. 

To-EDWARD SAUND!.RS, Esq., President, Board of Revenue, Fori St. George. 

Dated":TiruppatMr, the let Ootober 1797. 

Expecting the time when a few days might be spared from revenue business Report on 

witbout inconvenience or I might be able to turn my mind entirely to the plantations :~o~~l'" 
tbat have been carrying on in the BaralDahal these two years past, I bave postponed !""",ufaotureo 

reporting on their prol!re~s till this late period, and even now I have entered upon ~~ 
the subject unprepared, from Ii. painful consideration. of the blame that may be " . , 
ascribed to such delay. 

2. I beg leave under the circumstances that have induced this sudden com
municlltion to refer you to th" 17th Volume of my routine, lately delivered in 
to your Board by Mr. Hamilton, my Assistant, as containing all my investigations, 
and cOrl'espondence on the culture. and manufacture of sugar, indigo, mulberry, 
cotton, cochineal, etc., likewise on t,he conduct of the plantations. Fuller testi
mony cannot be desired of the attention that has been paid to them; a,nd it may 
be add~d; t,hat, as ~tated in a special report of them composing No. LXX of that 
volume by MI'. Hamilton (who has been this last twelve months in charge of them) 

·thp.y are in lis promising a statp-, as, onder existing circumstances, could have been 
expected. • 

3. As mentioned in the said report, Mr. Lyte, ail experienced West India 
planter, who has been two years employed at 'firnppattdr, is so well satisfied in 
regard to the prospect of advantage from the .sugar plantations here, that he 4as 
taken all the lands we bad planted with the cane, likewise the sugar manufactory, 
on his own acconnt, agreeing to deliver their produce to the Company, at the PreHi
dency if desired, the sugar ,at 4 pagodas per cwt. and the rum at 18 fanams per 
gallon, which, it "ppears, are only half the average prices. in England. The sngar 
and rum he made last year b .. ing according to the report of merchants at Madras 
of a good quality, I apprehend these terms are advltIltageous to the Company and 
request to know, soon, if Gov~rnment wish to have those articles for the Europe 
market, that, if not; Mr. Lyte may be permitJted to dispose of thelli. wherever he 
may find the best sale for them. , 

4. The sugarcandy and soft sngar consnmed in these districts being bronght 
from the Coast, and some of the Natives already concerned with Mr. Lyte, there 
can be no doubt now of this manufacture being established in the Baramahal or of 
the benefit which the country will receive1from it. 

Sugarcane.. 

Sugvand 
rum-Mr. 
Lyte's rate •. 

5. Aoe,ording to Mr. Hamilton's report, our mnlberry plantations contained Mulbeny. 

last mouth fifty-four acres; but they have been considerably extended since, and 
we may now expect them to be const,antly prodnctive.. Onr object being the 
introduction of this manufacture al~o among the Natives, I have much pleasure in 
aoquainting you thgt, one of them having demanded a lakh of cuttings this month 

. for a plantation, ot,herR may be e~pected to follow his example. This is in con
. sequence of advertising that we would buy up the leaves, or the cocoons, at fixed 

rates, which appears to be the first step that is necessary to induce the inhabitants 
t.o cultivate the plant.. 'i'here can be no doubt of their soon after imitatin~ ns in 
the manufacture. 

6. The Mauritius cotton proving in every respect inferior to the country Cotl<>n alUl 
cotton, and the indigo reqnirinlr an atter,tion that only manufacturers can give •. I Indigo. 

have relinquished the culture and manufacture of them, as unworthy of any further 
trial. . 

7. Mr. Hamilton reported an hundred acres of opuntia last month, but there Opuntia. 
are now many more. It is all in a thriving condition, bnt it will not yield a good 
crop in less than two or three years, and I am apprehensive that the insect will 
get npon it, before it arriv~s at maturity. , ; 
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8. Mr. Hamilton states in No. S which accompanies his report. that t,he lands 
actually composing the plantation:! exclusive of the sugarcane are as follows ;-

In mulberry 
In cotton 
In Dopal 

.CllIS. 
54 
11 

1U0 

Total 165 

But I think that from the quantities laid down since in mulberry and nopal, they 
must now contain at least ~OO acres. 

9. The subjoined is au abstract of his valuation of the stock upon the plant
ations at present, as per No.5 of his accompaniments;-

The filature 
Mulberry utensils 
Indigo vats 
Ditto ntensils 
Coohine. I uten.i1s 
Cattle Bnd carts 
Farmers' implements 
Carpenters' tools 
Joiners' . tools 
Smiths' tools 

Total 

PAOS, PANS. CABS. 

77 4 111 
50 ~:i 0 
18 3~ 15 
8 111 0 
1 12 0 

na :J9 211 
43 30 60 

9 :J2 10 
20 0 0 
1 Ja 40 

344 ;,a 61 

Bzpens... 10. Following Mr. Hamilton in his report, I shall debit the plantations, as he 
does, for the amount of disbursements upon them, from October 1795 to Stlptemoor 
1797, viz., 6,259-36-54 and credit them for sugar. 

E.tablish· 
IDentof 
plantation, 
in the 
B_ahal. 

Cochineal, and indigo .ent to yoar Board in September 
1796 ... • •. 

Sugar, silk and cochineal Bent in May 1197 
Prisoners' suhsistence, guards, etc. ... 
Buildings, eta., sold to Mr. Lyte 
Stock nuw upon the plantations as above ... ... 
Sugar, silk, indigo, rum ana cuc"ineal at Tirnppattftr 

PAO". 1'.108. OASH. 

285 24 76 
4140 41 114 

l,!l1i2 12 39 
Hila 26 116 
344 33 61 
578 I 24 

Totlll 4,;139 11 10 

Balanoe against the plant~tiona 1,920 25 44 

He h<ts taken credit for the articles sent to the Presidency at moderate rates, f~r 
the prisoners' Rubsistence as what might have been charged to Revenue, and for the 
sum owing by Mr. Lyte which is to be paid by instalments, the amount of stock on 
the plantations, and the mant.falltured produce on hand, as all forthcoming. . . 

11. It remains to state that, induced by the disposition which your Bc.oard and 
Government had uniformly manifested to enconrage the introduction of foreign 
plants and manufactnres iuto the Company's possessions, lind anxions myself to 
promote what so certainly contributing to their welfare will render them more 
valua.ble to the Company, I heartily engaged in establishing the plantations in the 
Baramahal, rl'lying ou your approval and suppurt. In .February 1796 1 repor~ 
on the progress that had been made in them, and intimated my intention of bringing 

·my disburseo;nents to account, when your Board expressed your approbation of 
what had been done, but objected to the admission of my charges because no esti
mate of them had been furnished. 1 was of consequence directed to give in one, 
and, being ent.irely unacquainted thel/. with the nature of everything I was uno."Ir
taking,. 1 not only set immediately about investigations of the culture and manu
facture of the foregoing articles in the Baramah •• l and BaIaghilt, but procured 
every possible information on the subject from other quarters, as appears in the 
volume on the subject now before your Board. While prosecuting these inquiries my 
proceeding to the Southern Districts became indispensibly necessary, and ever !lince 
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I have been, as alre'ady . men.tioned, so incessantly erigaged·.in matters of still ~!e~':h~ 
greater importance to rev~nu?, that, feeling confide.nt of your indulgence, ~ .have plantatiOD.' 

yielded. to the nrp:ency of theIr demand upon my tIme, and to my own sobcltude =::U::: 
on account of the bnsiness which is more strictly my duty. IIAramalia1. ' 

12. Having thus given a faithful reoital of the pres~ure I have laboured Disb"",e. .,; 

underJ I request your permission to bring my dis:t>a.rsements tor the two years past :~:ht,~·'i. 
to account, which, as before stated, amount to -pagodas 6,259 including pagodas acoo~t. , .. ; 

1,852 for prisoners' subsistence aud guard!! over them, which I might have charged 
to. Revenne.and have not, from a wish to keep a fair account with the plantations 
by carrying every charge to lheir debit that would have been incurred by them 
under other riil'cumRtances. Y,?u may please to observe by tl-te foregoing statment 
of the different heads composing my disbursements, that the plantations may be 
said to have cost the Company only pagodas 1,920, though including the expense 
of the prisoners they a.re 3,772 in debt. It appears pro.bable, that whilp they 
are carried on at the public expense, and by the prisoners, who do much less 
work than people at liberty. they will never do more than. clear themselves; but 
in that event they will be a gain to Revenue of nearly 1,000 pagodas per annum, 
Including the prisoners, their expense will amount to 2,000 pagodas this 
year, of which particular estimates will be given in with those of my revenue 
disbursements. 

13. Thus i.t may happen that though a debt of 10,01l0 pagodas may nppear 
.against them in a few years Revenue may still be a gainer by the concern, if they 
defray only half the expense of the prisoners who must otherwise be maintained 
entirely at the expense of R9venue. This however is supposing very little in their 
favour. It may be supposed with at least equal probability that, defraying the 
expense of the prisoners, they may yield an overplus which may go to the discharge 
of the debit and afterwards form a net revenne to Gov~rnment. 

14. Though, considering the matter in either point of view, it appears ThrowiDg.f 
expedient to carry them on lit the .public expense, I have so much doubt of their the OODoem 

being sufficiently attended to for any length of time, and the throwing the whole ~':.~~~ •. 
concern into the hands of the Natives would be of so much greater importance, 
that l think it will be most advisable, after they are sufficiently e:x tend ed, and the 
manufacture of the silk aud the cochineal is introduced among them, to distribute 
the plantations among them and to demand but a very low rent. That might be 
thought a loss to revenne, but it would induce people, who live in a state of in-
dolence and poverty at present, to turn their hands to agriculture, and the people 
who occnpied the lands growing mulberry would only remove to others for which 
they would pay the same rent as formerly. .A: light soil in waste land being found 
to answer very well for the nopal, a few acres only of arable .have been given it, 
merely to try the difference of its growth in poor and impl'oved soils. 

15 .. I have imagined the foregoing account of the plantations in the Bhmahal 
may suffice till it be in my power to furnish you with a digest of the information 
oontained in my oorrespondence, etc., upon their subject; bnt if you are desirous of 
entering the detail, and of observing their whole progress, I beg leave to refer you 
to that volume, which is prefaced by an index, for the finding every article it con
tains without trouble. 

16. The BAramahal being chiefly a dry grain' country, and an hundred ~d ~~ 
fifty miles from the sea coast, it is unfavourably circumstanced for the carrying quite oaita

plantations in it to any great tlxtent, or the supplying foreign markets with its :!:i~':.~
manufactnres. 'I.'he increase of its inland trade, and enhancing the valuA of its 00_""'. 
ordinary productions are therefore all that is hoped for from the improvements that 
have been introduced. 

17. The Southern Districts however being better supplied with water, and =r:::: 
above an hundred miles of their western frontier bounded by the Cauvery, by which ec..n b'y the 

goods may be transported to the Coast, those are the circumstances so much more 0 ........ 1. 

favourable to the culture and vent of the products in question as appeared to merit 
particnlar attention. The navigation of the Cauvery being of the fil'llt import-
ance, Mr. Hamilton W8ssent in July last to ascertain it as far as TriehinopoJy 

18 ' 
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by an actaal sarvey, for which he took along with him Mr. Mather, my surveyor, 
• Pag .. 137-1" ;"Jr~. and I have the pleasure to encloije Mr. Hamilton's correspond

ence* or journal of ,the expedition, which bontains such 
minute and correct information on the subject as cannot fail of giving satisfaction. 

Navigation 18. As mentioned in his first letter, they embarked in a basket boat at Kumara
:,.,. ~~~U. p§.laiyam, opposite to the Bhavani, and nearly so to Sankaridrug, which as in the 
,.in.d for statement annexed, they estimated, in going, to be 108 miles, but afterwards found 
~p~::'::t!r~ from measnrement to be 93 miles, from Trichinopoly. As therein ijhown, the breadth, 
to~. OUMt. depth, falls, and velocity of the rivfJr, the nature of the bottom, the villages and 

creeks on either bank, WE're the main objects of their survey. Thus directing their 
inquiries, they proceeded to TricLinopoly, where Mr. Hamilton procured a boat (of 
which his draught No. ,I i~ a just representation) drawing 18 inl}hes, when full, 7 
when empty, and capable of carrying 20 or 30 tOllS. In this, they under
took the voyage back, and ascertained the true course of the river, as laid down in 
the map which accompanies the correspondence. The figures shown on the river 
express the distances from 'l'richinopoly, in miles, and the villages underlined are 
the stages at which they halted. 

111. As stated in Mr. Hamilton's, letter No.4, they reached Silapp4laputtt1r in 
the Cuded Districts on the 4t.h day. ihat place is 3a miles from Trichinopoly, and 
near to a river that would admit boats, such as' that described, for 800 yards. 
'l'he river is above a mile broad there, it~ bed all sand, its depth was then 5 and (i 
feet, and it ran at the rate of 2l miles in the hour, but that being at the end 
of July, when it was reckoned only a quarter full it must be variaLle, more deep 
and rapid prior to, aud less so after, July. From all these circumstances" that 
place would answer for an harbour and were the impediments to the going higher 
up the river removed, the products of most of the Southern Districts could be 
transported thither, to be shipped for the Coast. 

20. There being safe mooring places everywhere along the banks of the river, 
it is sufficient to mention that their fifth haItin/!: place was at M6handr, the sixth 
Gdq.al6.r, the seventh Kond$m, thA eighth S~<!.arp§.!aiyam, and the ninth MnJasi, 
which la.qt is 74 miles above Trichinopoly. There is a creek at M~aai which goes 
about a mile inland. The bed of the river there is about 500 yards broad, and a 
little stony; but it was then 6 feet deep, and its velocity only 3 feet an hour. 
There are several falls above, but small boats can come down loaded without danger. 
40 ;wd 50 miles higher up, consequently about 120 miles from Trichinopoly. 

21. Boats of 20 or 30 tons burthen can wways be navigated in June and July 
as far as Mulasi, and it will seldom happen, that it cannot be done four or five 
months in the year. The river being so much frequented below Tricbinopoly it was 
thought unnecessary to enter into particular inquiries concerning its navigation 
to Devikottai, Tranquebar or N egapatam, where goods could be shipped for Europe. 
Boats could be constructed at those places, but there is abundance of timber wong 
the banks of the Cauvery and upon the S@ndamangalam hills that would answer 
the purpose. 

22. The sailing an hundred miles up or down a river, like the Canvelj", though 
it appear to have been the first time, is not assuredly au arduous undertaking, but 
knowinO' the impression of it~ importauce, with which it was undertaken, 1 cannot 
help m~king t,he activity and correctness with which it has been performed, as in
dicating a zl'.a1 for the service, that 1 am sure will animate Mr. Hamilton on every 
other occasion. 

'23. The practicabili~y of transporting goods by the Cauvery to the Coast being 
established seems already to give an additional value to the produce of the 
Southern Districts which from the want ofa market has sold these two or three years 
past at a very low price, and it is so far favourable to the improvements in view, 
that though the banks of that river are in general too high to be watered by it, there 
al'e three canals supplied from it, one in the Paramati district 17 miles, a second 
in that and tbe N§.uiakkaJ district that is 18 miles, and a third neal' Ka~upputtt1r 
that is 7 miles in length. All these canws are between M$si and SWlpp4l8puttdr, 
the highest aud lowest places proposed by Mr. Hamilton for harbours, of consequence; 
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they are conveniently situated for plantations. but goods can be. brought from CoL Beall'.:' 

others higher up. in basket boats, and there can be no n?ubt that much gre~ter :~::. .. 
use thau has been attempted could be made of the Cauvery. lU a tract of 117 miles., mOM and 

the extent of our frontier that is bounded by that river. Besides which. several ;::"::::':.0 
smaller rivers iu the Southern District.s that run into the Cauvery might be rendered mahaI. 

greatly more serviceable than at present in supplying wet lands. 

24. Considering all these circumstances. the great demand for sugar in Th~.arrying 
England, the ruinous state of our plantations in the West Indies, from which they ::.in.::r. 
cannot. especially without slaves. reC/lver for some years, ann the success of our 
humble attempt in the Baramahal, I was encouraged to invite a Mr. Foulis who 
had been six or seven years a West India planter, that I might consult him as to the 
expediency of entering largely into the business, by establishing plantations and 
manufactures on the banks of the-Cauvery. He approved mnch of what he saw at 
Tiruppatt.dr and I prevailed on him in March last, to proceed with Mr. Hamilton to 
the Sonthem Districts where Captain Macleod cheerfully assisted them in their 
inquirie~. 

25, There they ascertained on the spot the nnmber of canes grown in I:, gi'l'en 
quantity of land. their quality and produce, the expense of labour and materials. 
and every point of information reqnired for \he forming estimates of the expense 
of cultivation, buildings, utensils and thedl! the cost of the whole manufactnred 
produce j and being pro"ided with other data they determined with I imagine 

. tolerable exactness, the expense of water carriage to the Coast. the freight to 
England, the warfage. customs, agenr.y and other charges incurred bet", een this 
and the London market. In case it be desired you will find the whole detail of 
their proceedings in the LIX and subsequent numbers of the volume delivered to 
you by Mr. Hamilton which compos6Jiheir correspondenoe with me on the subject. 

26. As the resnltof all the information they contain and of more acquired since 
upou the duties and other charges incurred by exportation and of several years' 
experience No. LXVI which is a h,tter from Mr. FonJis with its accompaniments 
appears to contain everything requisite for enabling you to judge of the project 
submitted to your consideration; though to that end you may give them particular 
attention. I shall touch on them severally here by way of comprisln, the whole in 
this letter, and for ready reference I herewith transmit you copies 0 them. 

27, It appears by No. 1 of this estimat.<3 that for the annual manufacture of A reonmhf 

200 hogsheads or 3,200 cwt. of sugar aud 75 puncheons or 8,250 gallons of rum !~e~z;: 
the nec8ssarybnildings and utensils consisting of a boiling-house, three mills, five bum
iron kettles, ladles. coolers, receivers, stills, live-stock, etc.,. will cost pagodas 
8,306-27-0. 

28. By No.2, the establishment of monthly, annual, and occasional servants, 
casualties among the cattle, the raw produce, interest upon the fixed capital or I!took, 
freight and wastage in shipping the said 200 hogsheads of sugar and 7'; puncheons 
of rum to Madras will oost pagodas 9,765-13-40, and according to No.3 the sale of 
the sugar there at 15 pagodas per candy of 500 lbs. and the rum at 11 sicca annas 
p?r ~allon including drawbacks for empty casks will fetch pagodas 13,280~'36-0 
YJ.elding a net profit of 8,515-l!2-40. 

29. From No.4 it appears that the whole expense of servantR, cattle, raw 
produoe, interest on the fixed capital, freight from Devik6tt;ai to Madras, the sugar 
at 4 pagodas per ton, the rum at 3 per puncheon, freight to England, the sngar at 
£221 per ton, the rum at £12 per punoheon, wastage of 3 per oent. on the 
voyage, commission of 2 per cent. customs at £37-16-11 per cent. and merchants' 
charges at 3 per cent. on the sales, will amount to pagodas 28,907-8i-0 and that 
according to No.5 the sugar if sold there at 45 shillings per cwt. and the rum at 4 
shillings per gallun the whole will bring inoluding drawbacks for empty casks 
pagodas 22,975, which would occasion a loss of 5,1132-37-0. 

SO. The ~stimates of the expenses may be correct enough, but it appears tome 
that ?dr. Foulis has underrated his sales. First I shall observe that he estimates his 
sal~ of the sugar (8,20~ cwt.) at Mad.ras to be only 16 pagodas per caudyof 500 lbs. 
whIch by my calculatIOn would bnng pagodas 9,600, wheroas according to my 

I6-a. 
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\ 

information from Mr. Dring, No. LXIII of my correspondence on the plantations. 
the common price of it, when vast qUllntities were brought from Batavia, was 17 
and 18 per candy. In Aprillsst Mr .. Dring informed me the company were buying 
it up at 22 pagodas per candy which is near 50 per cent. more, and at the same 
time the common prioe at Madras was 29 aud 30 per candy which is almost double. 
By Mr. Dring's information Mr. Cochrane was then buying rum at l! annBS per 
gallou in Bengal, the price Mr. Foulis puts on his, but the freight and charges to 
Madras being according to Mr. Dring 40 pllgodas. per 150 gallons orl2 fanams per 
gallon, our rum would, if equally good, be· consequently worth so much more. I 
much doubt the charges being so .high, but all these circumstances shew that both 
the sugar and rum wf)uld yield considerably more at present, and at all times 
more, than Mr. Foulis has estimated. 

31. This estimate of the sales of sugar at the London market is likewise very 
low, being 45 shillings per cwt., which 1 remember is the average of a number of 
years prior to our attaining the superiority over the French in tha& branch of 
commerce as ascertain ad by a Committee of the Court of Directors or Proprietors. 
Certainly no estimate is to be formed from the high prices of sugar during the war 
{between 61) and 70 per cwt.) but from the uncommon devastations committed in 
inost of the West India islands, and the abolit.ion of the slave trade, there appears 
very little reason to suppose that thl!~ will fall again ttl their former standard, at 
least for several years. My inference however shall.only be, that the Compa.ny 
could not lose by the proposed undertaking. Treating it however 8S a speCUlation 
Mr. Foulis has done right in estimating his charges as high, and his sales as low, 
as in all probability they will ever be, for mauy have been ruined from the being 
over sanguine, and the taking too favourable a view of their favourite project. 
. . 32. A m~&erial difference must be· made between the Company and an indivi
dual in .considering the business in queston. Taking it merely in a com
tDercial point of view the following observations of Mr. Dring in the letter before 
referred to, appear deserving the attention of GOTernment. .. If (he says) your 
sugar is of a good quality as that of Bengal it will surely be of vast advantage to 
Government to encourage the manufac\ure of it, as it will enable them to load many 
shipa at Madras by having dead 'weight to put into them. and thereby prevent the 
heavy expense incurred every year for demurrage; and instead of paying £22 to £28 
per ton Ship-loaden will grasp at contracts for £15, and the piece-goods which are 
stowed over the sugars will get to market 5 or 8 months.sooner than they now. do." 
These bE'ing matters which I am very little acquainted with, I will only remark 
that Mr. Foulis, Mr. Lyle, and others who are supposed to understand the estimable 
qualities of sugar, have affirmed that they never have seen better than what has 
been manufactured here. 

1$3. Taking a grander view ·of the business a8 it would affect. the land and 
labour of the country, it appears that every 200 hogsheads of sugar would requir9 
the produce of as many acres of land, that thecoHt of the raw produce being double 
or treble ihe value of paddy, and amounting to 5,300 pagodBS, it would enable the 
farmers to increase their stock and take every year more lands into cnltivation, 
that they would create work at first for a considerable number of masons, carpen
ters, smIths, braziers and coopers, after that for III of them all the year round, for 
60 millers and distillers half the year, and for J 20 boatmen fow: months in the year, 
exclusive of herds and coolies upon various occasions, that the transporting every 
200 hogsheads of sugar and 75 puncheons of rum wouldereate employ for a number 
of boatmen between Devik6ttai and Madras who would receive 865 pagodas freight, 
employ also for our own Indiamen for which 11,250 pagodas would be paid as freight, 
:that they wonld contribute 6,432 pagodas as t'xcise to the public revenue, 1,100 
pagodas as commission and charges to merohants and last of all, an addition to 
Indiastock. Thus it appears that if the CompaBy were to lose by the undertaking 
as merchants which there is not room to suppose, they would benefit by it as 
Sovereigns of the country, and it' is still more obvious that it would be· of national 
advantage. 

34. But though the national wealth and prosperity may be of great importance 
to the Company, I am sensible that its interests are at the 8ame time. very . distinct 
from those of the nation, and require that it conducts its own IlffaiJ;s ,~th attention 
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to'economy; oonsequently that thebasiness proposed might: be productive of the Col,-Beadl",:, 

several advantages I have pointed out to the community at large, and yet at l1uch a r~~:::: 
loss to the Company as might be very detrimental to its affairs. I am likewise s.o ~ma •• ufa .. 

sensible that no branch of agriculture or manufacture will ever be carl'iefl. on for it ~'i::~a:~ 
()r any great body with due attention to ecoDllmy, that I would not even sugg!lst ',:" ,:: 
the undertaking any of the. kind for it, if I could find an individual that would·;, 
undertake, it upon his own: account. .: " ' ' 
; 35. I have recommended it to Mr., joulis, but he objects his want of a su1li..; Mr. Foolia 

ilient .capital, his apprehensiou 'that he would have the prejudices of the natives to ~':,':::";,~D
$truggle with, his opinion" that, the jurisdiction or influence of a Collector is not ._tfor~he 
always favourable to industry, the'distance of the market, 'the improbability that ~:~ bum

any individual under all these circumstances could conduct the business with ad. 
vantage, and finally the probable loss or small)less of the llrofits that according to 
his estimates, it would afford. 

36.' lIe js inclined 'to, engage in, it, however, after being satisfied a~ to the 
:certainty of prosecuting it with such an. advlI.Dtage as he may deem an adequate 
reward for his trouble, and as stated in his letter, which accompanies, to conduct 
it on the part of the Company, either till he makes the desired experiment, or while 
Government may wish it to be done for the Company, provided that he be made a 
monthly allowance correspondent with the laq~ur and responsiblity of the situation. 

S'7. As recommendatory of him for any situation of trust, I may with 'propri
ety inform you, that I have known him th1'se seven-years past 1hat he has been in 
~he country, that he is mnch respected in society, and, appearing to be active, intelli
:gent and sincere in all the ordinary transactions of life,.I readily conclude that he. 
is a very fit person for an agent, and believe that he would conduct any busine~: 
entrusted to him with integrity, and with attention to the interest of his employers. 
Being an oflic:er in the cavalry his sentiment.s in regard to situation and character 
mUBt be correspondent with those common to gentlemen of his profession, and thence. 
I conolude that pecuniary advantage would not be bis sole object for taking charge 
-of the plantations. also that (having never asked what allowance he would expect) 
he would accept of an hundred pagoda,s for the first two years, in which time it 
might be certainly known whether it would be worth the while of individuals to 
undertake the busiuess, or eligible 'to prosecute it on the public account. 

S8. Having stated here generally the ideas I have on this interesting subject lI"empti ... 

and all the information I have on it be,ing laid before your Board, I have only to add :"~:ty 
a request, that you will recommend to Government an application to his Highness in the 

the Naw§.b to order that all sugar, rum, silk, cochineal, Clotton, .and indigo the !~~~ 
produce of the plantations in the Bll.ramahal and Salem dist~ots may l?~ passed duty 
free through his country. " , 

LXXII 
Lat~om Mr. E. W. LYT1I, 'l'iruppattdr. 
To-Lieut.-Col. A. RUD, Superintendent. 
Dated-the 26th Ootober 1797 . . , \ 

I herewith take the liberty of enclosing my estimate of money required for Fina...m.g,of 

-carrying on the sugar plantations in the Bll.ramahal under my own name, which I 't:.:.~'" 
hope you will find satisfactory; and must request the favour of you to recommend Y. >he ... 

,to the Board that I may have it advanced to enable me to take in my crop, of ~I." 
whioh I have also enolosed an estimate of the supposed quantity of produce and the " 
'time I propose delivering to the Board, in case they may think proper to pUrchase 
it, agreeable to my former letter, which was at 4 star pagodas per cwt. for sugar 
'and 18 fans. per gallon for rum. But in case they shonld not like to purchase, I 
Wish to be made aoquainted with it that I may look out in time for some other 
purchaser. ", 
, 2. By my estimate you will see the quantity I purpose sending to Madras at 
'8 'time, whioh will enable me to carryon my business without troubling the 
iBoard further than the end of Febru~, as at that time I ~hall be able to pay 
part of my debt, and keep a sum sufliClent to carry on the bU8meBS. 
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S. I must also take the libert.y of reminding you of your promise to USl' your' 
endeavours to clear IIl(l of any customs on sugar or rum through the N",wab's 
count.ry, for, although there has been as yet none required, it is likely that, when he 
finns that this business is to come forward in the Baramahal, he will then put a tax 
on it that may entirely overset all my expectations. 

4. In my estimate I have not included the four hundred and eighteen star 
pagodas which you have already been kind enough to advance me, and which I 
have no means of paying without fllrther assistance, and I hope that you will take 
this into consideration and enable me to carryon the business, as I proposA setting 
the mannfacturers to work on the 1st December, and I must have some assistance 
before I begin. 

ENOLOSURE. 

Gen~al 6lltimnt611 of money required jor carrging on tlu ,ugar planiatw1I8 in the Baramabal fDiell 
the BUf1jlo.ed qlMJntity of prQduce and the time of its being delioered at Fort 81. George. 

E,timate of adTanoea. Estima.ted prodlloe. 

Month. of tho yoo .. I Tirupp,ttilr'Dlt.tom Montha in wbioh 

j 1797 and 1798. and Alougaral- Total. payment will be Sugar. Rna. 
GOlhw&ra.. made. 

'1797. 1798. 11A.11l'fn8. GALLI. 

October ... . .. 20 20 Maroh ... .. . 650 660 
November ... ... 20 50 70 Yay ... ... . .. 6&0 650 
December ... ... 4fi 60 96 July ... '" ... 660 660 

1798. 

January ... ... 4fi 276 820 Aagaet ... .. . 6211 622 
lJ'ehruary ... ... 90 125 21& --------- --------

Total ... 220 600 720 Total ." 2,572 ,2,672 . 

LXXIII 
Le~-from S. R. LUSHIRGTOB, Esq., Seoretery, Board of Revenue. 
To-Lieut.-Col. A. RUD, Snperintendent of the Ceded Districts. 
Dated-Fort St. George, t1!e 23rd December 1797. 

, 

TutA'J 
.moun'. 

STAR 
PAGI. r. Q. 

&59 00 
669 00 
&59 00 

626870 

----
1,208 87 0 

Your letter of the 1st September respecting the plantations and manufactures 
established by you in the Ceded Districts having been submitted to Government, I 
am directed ~ tranqmit for your information and guidance the enclosed copy of th& 
Board's letter on this subject and of the Right Hon'ble President's reply. 

ENCL08URE No.1. 

Extract oj /I letter to Goo_menl, tl4ted tllB 11th Nooemb.,. 1797. 

Tho Board'. We intimated in our general report, dated the 30th of J nne 1196, that we had reoeived 
remarko on a letter from Captain Read advising 118 of his having introduced into his districts lOme valllBble 
CoL Road'. phmtatioll$ and JD8.11nfactures, that he did not doubt of being able to produce. eoll8iderable 
report ~D 9-uantity of sugar and rum, that he entertained very favoorable hopes of the coltivation of the 
~:!:::;o .. Indigo, that he shoold be able in a short time to disaeminBte the Mauritius cotton over hie distJolot& 
t ...... in the and that the onlture of the nopal reqllirfd 80 little trouble, and the ouring of the i~t WlI8 10 

('~~ 988y that any 888n.nmce of II1lOOe88 ap~ UBneceaaary ; he advised us also that he had engaged 
nl.triote. in other 8pecnlationa, and proposed when other business woold admit to report upon them fiilly. 

2. We expressed ouraelvee well aatisfied with hie endeavoura tpr the introdnction of objeote 
of improvement in his districts, and that he would no doubt keep in view the importance of ind~ 
the Natives to engage iu the oolture of these valuable artielee ... ~ted out by Government III 
their resoluti0118 transmitted to him in August 1195 and remmded him of the necesaity of 
aubmitting to us an early report for your Lordship'l partioula.r information. 
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3. Snbsequent to this period (30th J ttne 1796) Lieut-Colonel Read forwarded at di1ferent times Tho Bor.rd'. 
as samples three boxes and thirty-twa bags of sugar manufaotured in the districts under bi. oharge oof~~ 
whioh by your Lordsbip's orders were delivered over to tbe export warehouse-keeper for importa- "p~. • 
tion to England, four chesta of indigo, five bundred and four skeins of white and y<,llow silk, and 
two, hundred and thirty-three pounds of coohineal were also made over to Mr. Oarvall for the 
same pnrpose. 

4. Having before us no information of the progress of the plantations, Lient.-Col. Read 
was remiuded of tbe ueoossity of enabling us to alford your Lordship particular information on 
the subject, and we have now the bonour to submit aU the doonments rec6ived in which the 
Superintendent h .... assigned hiB reasons for tbe delay in their transmission, and has solicited 
'authllrity for bringing to acoount tbe disbursements made from the first formation of the 
plantations. . 

5. Your Lordsbip will observe ,what is stated by Lieut.-Col. Read that Mr. Lyte, an 
experienced West India planter, who has been two years employed at Tirnppattllr is so well 
8atisfied in regard to tbe prospect of advantage from the sugar plantation at Tiruppattllr tbat he 
'h88 taken all tbelandBplanted, with the cane, likewise the 8ugar manufactory, on his own IWCOunt, a 
transfer we approve, agreeing to deliver their prodnce to tbe Company at the Presidenoy if desired 
at 4 page. per owt. and tberum at 18faus. per gallon. The Superintendent state. that he apprehends 
tbese terms are advantageous to' tbe Compmy and requests to know soon if Government wish to 
have these amoles for tbe Europe market; upoa the article of sugar we bave to observe tht the 
price at which Mr. Lyte proposes to deliver it (4 pags. per cwt. or 17 pags. 30 faUl. 611 oash per 
oandT) nearly equals the oost of the Iirst sort of Ganjitm sugar when brongbt to Madras. 

6. 'l'hie high prioe arises from the expense of land ~arriage to the Presidenoy from 
Tirnppattdr and aa it cannot be rednoed, there is little proapect that either the sugar or rum 

. manufactured there oa.n evet be brougbt witb advantage to thie market. We therefore submit to 
your Lordsbip Lieat.-Colonel Read's saggestion that Mr. Lyte be permitted to dispose of them 
wberever he may find the best sale. ; 

7. Under the circumstances stated by Lieut.-Col. Read we recommend he may be authorized 
to bring his disburaementB for the plantatioUl amounting to paga. 6,259 to account, though 
aooording to the etatement of tbe different heads composing his disbursemente, they may be said 
to have oost tbe Company only pagodas 1,920. 

8. In our minutes of the 9th June last we observed we had directed an experiment to be 
made of the practioability of transporting sugar by water from the Southern Districta under 
Lient.-Col. Read as on that would depend our being able to obtain sugar from that 
-"uarter at sucb a price as to become an object for the 1>urope market; the navigation of the 
Canvery by boate of 25 or 30 ton. having been very satisfactorily ascertained by Mr. Hamilton, 
the encouragement of the sugar manufactured in these distriot.! appears for tbe re880Ul stated 
by Lieut.-Ool. Read deserving of mnch consideration and we have no donbt if carried on 
under skilful encoW'llflement must be productive of improvement advantageous to the country and 
the Company. Whetber as a commercial object the employment of Lieut. Foulis, formerly a 
West India planter, in the way pointed out by Lieut.-Col. Read be eligible, we must submit 
to your Lordship'S determination. 

9. We beg your LordshiJ?'s reference to the 5th, 6th and 7th articles of Col. Read's report for 
information of the state of the other plantations and manufactures alluded to in the first 
paragraph of this letter. The 7th volume of the Superintendent'" proceedings to whioh he refers 
we have also the honour to lay before you. 

E~OLOal1RB No.2 • 

.&:eract of /I letler from J. B. TRAVERS, E8q., Deputy Secretary to GOVWfIment, 
Jak{l the 16th December 1797. 

We have received your letter of the 11th ultimo with ita enclosures. Orden of 

1. We authorize you to grant permission to the Colleotor of the Bitramahal for bringing to Govenun ... $ 
o8OOOnnt the expenaes of the publio plautations under hi. oharge. 'OD tho above. 

2. Hearing that the sngar and rum ot the Tirnppattllr plantation cannot be made advan-
·tageoua, we approve your suggestion for making it over to M.I'. Lyte with permission to dispose 
,of the produoe in the way whioh he himself may prefer. 

3. With regerd tn the Southern plantations though we have much satisfaction in observing 
tbat it is praotioable to convey the produce of tbem by water carriage to the Coast, yet, nncertain 
88 we are how far these speouiatioUl to the extent euggMted by the Colleotor may meet the 
'approbation of the \}curt of Directors, we do not feel ourselves at liberty to undertake them 
without a reference to ~ngland j we desire therefore, that until the sentiments of the Hon'ble 
Court oa.n be received, the Collector may be directed to preserve the plantations upon the most 
.eoonomioaJ footing. or to dispose of them for a temporary period to individuaIa, as he may judge 
oIIIost for the interest of tbe Company. 
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LXXIV 
Oopy of Mr. Lytes Bond, dated the 1st April 1798. 

~:~f.yte·. Be it known th~t I Eyre Walcott Lyte of the Island of Barbadpes in th~ 
West Indies. but now residing at Tiruppattftr in the Bilramahal under the 
the Presidency of Fort St. George am hold and firmly bound with the Hon'ble East 
India Company in the penal sum of star pagodas one thousand two hundred current 
money, to the payment whereof well and trnely to be made to the said Company, 
their executors and administrators or assigns. I do bereby bind myself my heire, 
executors and administrators or assigns firmly by these presents. In witness 
whereof J have hereunto set my hand aud seal this first day of April in the year of 
our Lord oue thousand seven hundred and ninety-sight. 

Mulberry 
plantatioDB 
at Tiruppat
ttr. 

Whereas the above Eyre Walc6tt Lyte hath received from the aforesaid 
Hon'ble Company the full and lawful Rum of eight hundred star pagodas this 
to run at interest at six per cent. per annum payable in one year and nine months 
from the date hereof in two instalments agreeable to the following dates and 
sums, viz. :-

First instalment to be 'paid on the 1st day of January 1799-
PAGI. F. C. PAGI. II. o. 

The amount of interest for 9 months at 6 per oent. per annnm. 311 0 0 ' 
To half the amountof prinoipal ... ... ... .•. 400 0 0 

Total 
. Second instalment to be paid on the 11th J annary 1800-

Interest on the amount due at 6 per oent. ... . .. 
And the amount dne ... 

24 0 0 
400 0 (l 

436 0 0 

--- 424 0 0 

Total prinoipal and interest 860 0 0 

NOTl:.-The condition of this obliga.tion ia luah that if the beforeeaid Eyre Walcott Lyte, hie bein e:recuton aDd 
admini.traton or .. eigna sha.ll well and truely payor can.e to be paid unto the aloresaid BOD'ble But I~di. Company 
their ezeouton, admini.tratore or &l8igne the full and jut '80m of eight hundred star pagodae together with suoh 
interelt a •• hall or may become due thereupon as before specified that this obligation to be 'l'oid and of no deot 
o~herwise to nontique in full force aDd virtue.. ,. 

WiUae88e8-ALELUI:lER READ. 
(Signed) E. W. LYTE.· 

ROBERT MUNRO. 

LXXV 
\ .-

Lettw-uom A. RUD, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
To-Captain MACLEOD. 
DaWt-Tirnppatt1ir, the 5th May 1798. 

The Superintendent having observed the unpromising state of the mulberry 
plantations at thill place and being convinced from experience that the soil is too 
stiff and unfavourable for that plant, he has desired me to communicate with you 
on the subject, to know whether yon think a m.ulberry plantation set on foot in 
your Division would answer. 

2 Should you be of opinion that such an undertakmg wonld succeed near 
you, I shall then dispat:ch as many plants .as you ~~, and should there not be a 
sufficient number of thieves at Salem, or m the DIVISion to perform the work, as 
many as you may have occasion for can be sent from Tirnppatttlr. 

3. 1 am directed to say, that there will be no necessity for building any worm 
house, or employing more servants thll;n one, as a snper~ten~eut for a twelve
month or two, when the plants have p:amed strength and Size, Will admit of their 
leaves being plucked. Our stripping them of their leaves too soon has no doubt 
in a great measure retarded their growth, there being none on our plantations the 
height of a man yet, although planted three years ago. 
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LXXVI 
Letter-·from W. MACLEOD, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
To-ALEXANDER READ, Esq., Junior, Tiruppa~ur. 
Dated-Salem, the 9th May 1798. 

129 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th instant. I do not Mulberry 
hesitate to give it lUI my opinion that the mulberry wOllld with ordinary attention plantati .... 

HouriRh in several parts of the Southern Division. The parts which are watered :"!~:em. 
by the Cauvery or near thll bottom of the SGndamangalam mountains, which could Di-vioi .... 

at all seasons be watered either by running streams or picottas, I would at first 
recommend. The best unoccupied land should be pitched upon. It is a mistake 
to suppo~e that it will thrive in every soil. In general trees will require a better 
Boil than grains. If I am not mistaken the grounds occupied for the Tiruppattftr 
plantations was the worst land in the neighbourhood. 

I should suppose that it would be better to establish plantations by means of 
common labourers than the thieves, who would require the additional expense 
of batta to a guard of sepoys which would nearly counterbalance the saving 
made by employing them. Besides many of them would make their escape and. 
there could be no reliance on the coustancy of their labour. 

2. Bei~g unacquainted with the success of mulberry plantations in the Jlighir or 
in the CircA-rs, where I understand experiments on large scales and with consider
able expense have been made, I feel rather diffident in venturing an opinion which 
from'l'tant. of information might be contrary to experience. But if the Board of 
Revenue make allowance for keeping lip a mulberry plantation, and seem c;1esirous 
of continuing it, there cannot be a; doubt but the experiment would have a fairer 
"hance of success in the Southern Division than at Tiruppattftr. If Colonel Read 
has reason .to believe the Board will sanction a monthly expense of about 30 
pagodas per month for labourers etc. in the Southern ,Division, 1- shan with 
pleasure point out favourable situations f9r mulberry plantations and give as much 
attention to the appropriation of the cash laid out upon'it as I do to any other 
branch of public business. But I would not recommend the undertaki.ng, unless the 
sanction of the Board was first obtained for giving it a fair trial. . 

I 

LXXVII 
Letter-from J. WEBBB, Esq., Secretary to Government, Public Department. 
To-Lieut.-Col. RUD, Collflctor of the ·B&ramahal. 
Dale<t-the 19th May 1798. 

I am directed to enclose for your information copy' of a letter from the r..trod oti 

Superintendent of the Company's Nopalry and to desire that you will pa.y the .r-w ... 
greatest attention to the instructions you ma.y receive from Dr. Berry who has been ~::.tothe 
authorized to forward to you a proportion of these valuable plants. ~pioe lela .. d. 

"'tho 
ENCLOSURE. _hal. 

Letter-from Dr. ANDJtB'W BBRBY, Superintendent, Hon'ble Company'. NaPaJr,-. 
To-tAa Hon'ble Lieut.-GeneralIURRIB, Governor iu Council, Fort St. Geo"ge. 
Dale<t-the 9th May 1798. 

I have the honor to inform you that I have received by the ship Fairliil lately arrived from 
the eastward many boxes that had been filled with the most valnable alld useful plants of the 
Spice Islands for this Coast, collected by Mr. Smith, wbose industry and attention baa been great 
to fulfil the object of the Supreme Government, the disseminating cver the Company's posses
sions the productions of these I6lands, as will appear by the enclosed list of what waa intended 
for this, and I am sorry to add that notwithstanding all the attention paid to them by Mr. Tait, 
Surgeon, under whose care they came, only the nntmeg plants have been received in a healthy 
state, all the cloves being cjead, aa also the other plants, with the exoeptioll of a few of the acid· 
Tomy Tomy and InOOllrpus Edulis, the Almolld, or Ratta of Otaheite, which unfortunate lou ill 
te be attributed to the tedious voyage, and shifting from di1ferent .hips. ' 

17 
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2. The number of nutmeg plants received are however an object of importance, and the 
little success that attended the distribution of those formerly reoeived points out the necessity 
of BOme arrangement for the greatest part at least heing RAnt to situations where there i. more 
moisture in the atmosphere, than in most parts of the Coast, and suoh are to be found to the 
southward. 

3. Mr. G. S. Martin has, I am told, a garden that is kept constantly cool and moist by its 
vicinity to the Travancore Hills; there I am sure they would be attended to, and probably thrive 
and if the Collac!;')r of the Dindigul district were re'luestedto have ground prepared among the 
hills that are watered by the Malabar. monsoon, and where the wild nutmeg is found, there 
could be no doubt of success; the failure of the former plants sent. tbeft', being to be attributed 
to their be.ng kept at Dindigul, instead of their being planted among the hills as was tben recom
mended; some also might be sent to f.ieutenant-Colonel Read to be planted at Rltyakottai, and the 
most elevated situations in the BAramabal, aud a few only !rept for distribution on the OoBot, as 
I have ouly been able to preserv~ at the Nopalry by constant attention to shade, and watering, 
one clove, and four nutmeg trees, and that lt is not probable they will ever attain, in this dry 
atmosphere any great height. I have taken tbe liberty, Hon'ble Sir, of thus pointing out where 
they should be sent, in the hope that yon will approve, and that I may be able with a prospect 
of success, and certainty of tbeir being taken care of, in tbe month of July or August when the 
weather will be more favourable than now, send them to these places; and till then every attention 
in my power shall be paid to enable these gentlemen to receive them in a bealthy state. 

LXXVIII 
Letur-from Mr. E. W. LYTB. 
To-Lient.-Col. A. B:un, Superintendent, etc., etc. 
Dateti-Tiruppattdr, the 7th June 17118. 

On my taking the planta.tions you were kind enough to promise me, tbat 
you would use your endeavours to clear me of the customs on· sngar through the 
Nawltb's country. This I have no doubt but you have done; but the Nawdb's 
people not having received any orders.to prevent their demanding the customs, 
they levy on ea.ch gunny or 10 maunds one rnpee; but, they say, in case I bring a 
certificate, such a one as went down from you with the Company's sugar, they will 
let it pass unmolested; this if it !lan be done. as far as lies in your power, I will be 
much obliged to you in conferring on me that request immediately, as I E'xpect the 
ba.ndies are now stopped for my arrival at Vellore, either waiting till I bring this 
certificate or money te pay the customs, and as to the latter I am incapable of it. 

2. I must further request you will be so kind as to use your endeavours a.ccord
ing to promise to clear me of the customs from this to Madras or otherwise it will 
be needless for me to attempt carrying on the manufactory of sugar any longer as 
for this expense alone one-third of the nett sales will be expended. 

Hoping you will take all these matters in consideration, etc. 

LXXIX 
Letter-from Dr. ANDBBW BBKBT, Superintendent 01 the Hon'ble Company's Nopalry. 
TO-:-Lieut.-Col. A. BRAD, Collector, BlramahaJ. 
Dated-Fort St. George, the 13th lnne 1798. 

Oalture of Government have informed you of the number of nutmeg trees received 
'!-·::'fu~r- here, and, having approved of my sending a part of them to the Bilramahal-. they 
~. ... have directed me to correspond with you, and point out what may be necessary. 

From every information I learn that Sankaridrug will be the most favourable situ
ation for them, that near the Fort in the neighbourhood of t he Cauvery which is filled 
during the hot season, and sheltered by large forests, there are many places, the 
best adapted in the Bltramahal for plants of low latitudes and a warm moist 
attllosphere; if you should approve of this, Mr. Peyton, the Assistant Surgeon, from 
his fondness for gardening would be the most proper person I know to be Superin
tendent. I have at present near 3,000 nutmeg plants hitberto in the highes~ 
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health-three-fourths of these will be sent to the Dindigul districts to be planted in ~ture of 

the neighbourhood of the Travancore hills and there the Government must look for :...':.'" 
turning to account, as an obje(lt of trade, so great a, number of valnable trees, being 
the best adapted on this side India., and approaching nearest the climate of the Moluc-
cas from its low latitnde'and moisture; the southern parts of this Peninsula being only 
to be rivalled by Penang; Sumatra, and from the greater security of our possession 

, here to be preferred for such establishmeIl;ts ; of the remainder the greatest proportion 
will be sent to Mr. Martin to be planted in the Company's Hill Plantation at TenkRsi 
and to you. Thllyshall be sent you about the middle or end of July when the weather 
is more favonrable (or land carriage; some will be in small ,baskets to be put in the 
ground, basket and all, and the others will be in boxes, so much asunder as to admit 
of their being easily taken out without detriment. You may expect to receive 3 or 
400; so that if you approve of Sankaridrng, I have to request your directing 8 or 10 
acres in the most sheltered situation as near the river and garrison as may be judged 
best to be cleared, leaving a few large trees standing here and there to break strong 
winds, employing a sufficient number of gardeners to work the ground after it is 
cleared, an attentive European acquainted with the care of.trees if possible to be 
always on the spot, which would be of great advantage, having snch allowance as to 
engage his whole attention to it. The nutmeg delights in a lot)se rich soil, moist but 
not wet; is therefore of tell overturned, and to prevent this at Banda. trees with 
spreading roots that take firm hold of the ground and do not cause too deep a shade 

, are plaJited among them; if such trees cannot be left here and there, fences should be 
made as soon as possible to shelter them, seeds of quick growing trees should be 
sown and the ground well dug over, so that on their arrival they may be immediately 

. planted in the best. situations and best manner; as I hope to be able to have delivered to' 
you whatever is sent in as healthy a condition as they are at present, some may be sent 
to Mr. Hankey who will take great care of them, and who I am told has been at 
great pains to make a garden at Salem; and I would only recommend ,a few for 
IMyako~i, the wiuds of that elevated country being probably too cold for Na.tives 
of the Moluccas. Never was there so fair a prospect as at present of establishing 
the spioes in the Company's possessions, the object of the S\lpremA Government, and 
I trust no necessliry expense for their care and culture will be withheld. ' 

LXXX 
Ltllw-from Lieut.-Col. A. Rnn, Superintendent and Collector. 
TI)-Captain MUNRO, Assistant Collector, Central Division. 
Dated-the 27th Juue 1798. 

I herewith transmit you oopy of a letter I have'relleived from Dr. Berry on 
the ~ubject .of nutmeg trees, the greatest number of which he proposes shall be 
plaoted in the neighbourhood of Sankaridrug under the charge of Mr. Peyton; and 
as I understand you are shortly going to that quarter, request you will look out for 
8uch a situation as you and Mr. Peyton may think the. best calculated for them, 
and, in case you lind ono likely to answer, that you immediately begin to prepare as 
much land as may be deemed necessary for their reception and furnish me with an 
estimate of the establishment that may be required for their cultivation, exclusive. 
of felons that lIlay be employed in it. 

LXXXI 
ullw-from Lieut.-Col. A. RUl>. 
TI)-THOllUON fuNltBY, Esq" Salem. 
Dated-the 27th lune 1798. 

I have the pleasure of euclosing you a copy of a letter I have received from 
Dr. Herry relative to a number of nutmeg trees he has received from the Moluccas 
lIome of which he proposes to send into these districts and that a part of the~ 

. shaJl be consigned to your care. I request to know how you think they will answer 
at Salem and how many you wish should be sent to you. '. , 

17·A 
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LXXXII 

Letter-from Lieut.-Col. A. RJWl. 
To-Captain MA.OLBOD, Assistant Colleotor, Southern Divieion 
Dated-the 27th Jone 1798. 

With this you will receive copy of a letter from Dr. Berry respecting Bome 
nutmeg trees he is sending to these districts, and request to know which situation 
in your division you may think would be the best for them. 

LXXXIII 

Letter-from Lieut •• Col. A.,REAII, Superintendent end Oollector, Bi.ramahal. 
To-Major DOVBTON, Commanding at Rayak6!;tai. 
Dated-the 27th June 1798. 

Doctor Berry intending to send a number of nutmeg trees into these districts 
and proposing that some of them shall be planted at Royilkot!;ai, I do myself the 
pleasure of sending you copy of a letter I have received from him on the subject 
and request to be informed how many you can conveniently receivtt in charge, also 
your opinion as to the situation of your garden or the ground below it for them. 

It appears to be moist and well sheltered, two circum&tances which the Doctor 
says are essential to the preservation and culture of them. 

LXXXIV 

[,etter-from WILLIAM M"CI.EOI', Esq., Assistaut Colleetor. 
To-Lieut.-Col. A. RIIAD. 

Datetl-N&makkal, the 2nd July 1798. 

Nutmeg I am favored with your letter of the 27th of last mont.h covering one from 
plantation Dr. Berry to you OR the subject of nutmeg plantations-

(1) Whatever portion you may judge should be sent to' the Southern Division 
ought I think be divided into four parts nearly equal among the following places: 
New Salem at the foot of the Hills southward of Salem which is well sheltered 
and a favorable situation; at the foot of the Sendamangalam hills about four miles 
from the Cusbah in a north-casterly direction-the soil is rich and well sheltered 
with bamboos and tamarinds: the east side of Kollaimalai (or the S@ndamangalam 
Hill) close to the foot of it-the soil is fertile and well covered from the westerly 
winds; and the fourth place which I would pitch upon is PeddudyakkaIipil.Jaiyam, 
a village 8 miles west from Atur. Should you approve of those situations, be so 
good as to let me hear from you on the subject, that the ground may be imme
diately prepared fo~ them. It would a1 .. 0 be desirab~e . ~hat you wonl~ BC.quaint me 
of the number you mtend to send to' the Southern DiVISion. My motive In propos
ing to have them in four places is that there may be the greater chance of success 
by trying in different situations. ' 

(2) The bank of the Cauvery which Mr. !3erry sa~s WOUld. ~e a favourable 
situation is exposed to such strong westerly Winds that m my oplUlon the nutmeg 
would not thrive there from want of shelter. For the nearer you approach the 
Cauvery the stronger thosfl winds prevail and the nearer the hills tihe milder they are. 
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LXXXV, 
Letter-hom Major G. DovEToN;Commanding at RAyak&ttai. 
To-Lieut.-CoL A. RIIAD, Superintendent, etc., Ceded Distriot •. 
Datett- the 4th July 1198. 

13S 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo CuI_of' 

with its enclosure. ::.~~ 
'l'he situation of my garden and the' quality of its soil, which i8 rich, loose, and 

moist, seem to point it out as a spot in which the nutmeg would thrive. On the 
other hand the general sharpness of the air in this elevated district will probably 
as Or. Berry conjecturl's. prove unfavourable to its growth. It is however worth 
trying the experiment and if you-will be pieas!,d to send me six or eight of the young 
trees wheu you receive them I shall attend to them most particularly and in the ' 
meantime I shall be careful to have a smll,ll piece of ground prepared for, their 
reception in the manner pointed out by Dr. Berry. ' 

LXXXVI 
Letter-from Mr. E. W. LUll. 
To-Lieut.-CoL A.. READ, Superintendent of the Ceded Distriots. 
Date<t-Tiruppattnr, the 4th July 1798. 

- It is with the greatest respect and submission I take the liberty of addressing sugar~ .... 
you and hope you will b~ kind \lnougb, to lay this before the Board of Revenue. ;o;:,;.;!tter. 

2. Inclosed is an estimate of the articles of produce from sugar plantations 
under my charge, that is to say, what I have now in hand, agreeable to the Assistant 
Collector Mr.'Alexander Read's desire. - , 

, 3. I must now further request of your goodness to try and use your endeavours 
with the Revenue Board to let the articles purchased by me on the 13th July 1797 
still remain in t.he Honourable Company's name and I instead of buying them only, to 
pay an annual rent 80 far as the interest of the amount, laid out at ,12 per cent. 
per annum. 

4. I have had the honour of speaking to some of the gentlemen of the ~evenue 
Board who are of opinion that this application will be granted in case you will be 
kind enough t,o proceed in it for me. You are well acquainted with my circum
stances and as a new beginner I hope you will try'to clear me of this burden 
which Will be my entire ruin in case of a war. 

6. I am sensible that agreeable to my bond my first instalment is due. But all 
the articles I carried to Madras did not amount to more than 294 pagodas ont of 
which you know I had to pay the sum of 100 pags. to Mr. D., Young; the expense 
of land oarriage, and other necessary charges running very high, it is not in my 
power at present to pay the instalment and I hope that you will be kind enough 
to wait until the result on this letter be 'known. 
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LXXXVII 

Lettl!l'-nom 'rHOM80N IUBKBY, Esq., Deputy Commeroial Resident. 
To--Lieut.-Col. A. READ, Superintendent, ete., Baramahal. 
l,)ated--Salem, the 8th July 1798. 

'I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your letter with its enelo
Bure from Dr. Berry. 

It is not my wish to undertake the culture' of nutmeg plant, the soil of my 
garden being little better than sand, and its distance from hence more than two 
miles. Such ground as is required can be had only by the Collector undpr whose 
care the undertaking promises more success. 

I 

LXXXVIII 

Letter-from S. R. LUSHlNGTON, Esq., Seoretary, Board of Revenue. 
TO-Lieut.-Col. A. READ, Superintendent and Colleator of the BAramahal and Halem 

Districts. 
LJated-Fort St. George, the 10th August 1798. I 

Government having determined to prosecute no further the silk manufacture 
on the public account on this Coast, and to dispose of the buildings which have 
been erected an<Lthe plantations which have been made on the Company's account to 
the best advantage, I am directed to require your sentiments upon the best mode 
of executing these instructions; as they relate to the plantations in the districts 
under you; -all expenses on that account to cease on receipt hereof. 

2. You will transmit with your reply a statement showing the whole extent 
of the plantations and that cultivated with mulberry, also the dimension of the 
buildings and stock thereon. 

LXXXIX 

Letter-from J. B. TBAOBBS, Esq., Deputy Secretary. 
To-Lieut.·Col. A. RlWI, Snperintendent and Colleoter in the B&ramahal and Salem 

Distriots. 
Date<i-Fort St. George,.the 11th August 1798. 

lixempt.ion I am directed to inform you tha,t Government have exempted sugar, the 
frolll Land produce of the Oompany's districts, from the payment of duties at the Land Custom
:~:~a~~ty -house.at Madras. 

2. The Board therefore desire you will furnish all parties purchasing this 
article in the districts under your charge, with a certificate specifying where 
manufactured, the quantity and the name of the persons e~porting ~t to the Presi
dency, that it may be presented to the Land Customer as hIS authol'lty and voucher 
for passing il; duty free. 
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xc 
Letter--from W • .lL.OUOD, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
To-Lieut.-Col. A. RUD. 

Dated-the 24th November 1798. 

I have t,he pleasure' to forward the' accompanying running abstract. of the Expo"!",, 0: 

several articles of expense incurred from the beginning, on account of opuntia ~:!:ODI 
plantations, and the purchase of cochineal, etc., by which you will please to observe a.nd 

that the price of what has been seut to Madras (1,::178 pounds) to the 22nd instant ::=:."1 
including pags. 364 paid for plantations has amounted to not more than Madras 
fanams 28-lil~ per pound. 

When the in~ects are brought in the raw state to either of the District cutcherries 
for sale they are purchased at the rate 6f about 12 cash for one rupee weight of 
insects, which are prepared by the cutcherry peons without any additional expense 
exceptiug occasional small donations to the individuals to whose charge it may be 
committed. When brought prepared, they are purchased at about 30 fanams per 
pound. But although the preparing the insect is very simple and seen daily at 
the cutcberries by any inhabitant that choses to observe the process, it is very 
seldom that any·is brought for sale in a prepared state notwithstanding the price 
held out for it. 

The proportion between the weight of inseots in the raw state to that of 
dried insects is ascertained to be as five or six is to one; that is to say, that from 
I) to 6 lb. of the raw' insects will weigh one J:!ound when perfectly dried and 
cleared. . 

Should the rearing of this dye be hereafter deemed an object worthy of 
public consideration, I pprceive no material difficulty against succeeding in it, by 
Collectors allowing a premium for planting_ the opuntia and allowing the planters 
the exclusive privilege of gathering the insects in their own plantations. A great 
proportion of the plants would be destroyed by the insects before they could 
grow to a certain age, but many plants might be expected to escape at least jlO as 
to produce quantities of the insellt .. 

To prevent a.ny possibility of the' plant being entirely extinguished, each 
Collector may have a few plantations on a small scale 'surrounded by a high wall 
for furnishing plants alone, and every care should be taken to prevent the insects 
from reaching them. 

The premium which I allowed was 15t fanams for thousand plants put in the 
ground at any period between May and September. 
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Letter-:-Uom ROBERT HAMILTON, Esq., Assistant Colleotor, Ceded Districts. 
To-Major A. READ, BuperiDtendent of thb Ceded Districts. 
Dated-Trichinopoly, the 30th July 1.196. 

137 

VoncAiving that you will be. anxious to know what success we have had in N.vig.tivn 
ascertaining how fal' a navigation for boats may be practicable on :the Cauvery, I ~n the 

take the earliest opportunity of communicating it to you. The principal objects .'::;;;aaa. 
which I conceived most material to ascertain were the quantity of water at this !or the t f 

time in the rivt>r (which from the best information is about one-fourth full), the p~::"~ ~ . 
strength of the current, whether a rocky bottom or otherwise, the falls in the river, tho c ••• t. 
the number of villages as well on Tippoo Sultan's sidflas on the Company's, and the ' 
chief commodities dealt in, or trades that were followed in the principal villages; 
a complete statement of which.! have the honor to enclose, iricluding everything 
worthy of remark, and which I hope will be satisfactory. 

2. We commenced our voyage at KomilrapilJaiyam opposite the Bhavilni, as you 
directed, the depth of water from thence to KosavampilJaiyam (a distance of about· 
18 miles) is fully sufficient to float down any goods, the medium being at least 4. 
feet, but the bottom is so rocky and full of large stonel! I conceive it dangerous for 
boats to attempt it particularly as the water through these rocks runs from three 

. and a half to four miles ~n hour. . 
3. From KosavampilJaiyam to Eraiyamangalam (8 miles) the river alters froni 

being very rocky to a few only though still stony; the channel being in breadth 
from thirty to fifty feet and about eight feet deep there can be little apprehension 
as the rocks may be easily avoided, showing themselves very conspicuously by the 
disturbance they create in the stream. From Komilrap§ja.iyam to Kosavam
pll!aiyam there are several rapid falls, from thence there is a fall a little above 
Kokkariyanp@~i near the Gun road or General Medows's Tud not however of 
consequence. • 

4. From Eraiyamangalam to Mu!asi (a distance of about three mileR) the river 
begins to be very smooth and fioe, a little below this there is a creek which may 
certainly be converted mto some use, as it reaches'a mile and a half or two miles up 
the country. This place (Mu!asi) appears to be best situated to load any boats 
with tue produce of the Ceded Countries as it is as nearr.o Salem as Komilra
pilJaiyam or any pl~ce above, attended with no risk there being but one fall from 
thence to Trichinopoly worth notice, which is between Arasampi1!aiyam and S@<j.ar
pli!aiyam; I do not conceive this to be of consequence, however should it appear so 
on trial" ca.ual may easily be cut at a small expense, as there is at present an 
amcut at the head of the fall, which may be converted into a canal deep enough 
for any pnrpose that may be want.ed. . 

6. The river from this fall to Tricbinopoly is a fine sandy bottom and in the 
cbannel never less than from three to ten feet water. The country being low for 
Borne dista.nce above Trichinopoly, the river widens considerably and the current 
being less confined the water is not so deep and there are a number of sands. 
which from the ignorance of our boatmen we found considerable difficulty in 
getting over but the people who are accustomed to go up and down the river as 
far as the Nawilb's territories extend (being acquainted with the channel) bring 
down their boate loaded with grain or any produce (carrying lixteen-bullock load 
or nearly one ton and a half and drawing two feet water) without the least 
difficulty. 

6. There are at this place four large flat bottomed boats constructed for the 
pnrpose of cOJlveying guns, elephants or any heavy articles acro~s the river ; they 
can each carry three hundred troops with their accoutrements. which may be 
oomputed at near thirt.y tons; it appears to me that this boat is well suited for 
the purpose of conveying any produce from the Ceded districts to the Coast, with 
the least risk and expense; they have been down to Devik6t~i frequently and 
brought up such stores as may bave b~n wanted by the. Nawilb, one of them I 

. ~ '. 
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learn brought up' from thence 12 casks of arrack for the use of the garrison of 
Trichinopoly. I have the pleasure to enclose the dimensions of one of these boats 
by which you will easily see its convenience; when empty it draws 7 inches water, 
and when loaded one foot and a half. !<'rom the best information I ('an get the 
river for six months in the year has seldom less water in it than at present; 
should it meet with your approbation, we can put the practicability beyond all 
doubt, by hiring one of these boats as moderately as we can and send it to Mn1asi 
to be loaded with any, articles you may think proper. I have just spoken to a 
mltnjhi or headman of one of these boats and he thinks he can get one up ill ten 
days; however, should he accomplish it in fifteen, the experiment may be worth 
the trial. 

7. Aware of the value of your time in accomplishing the important object in 
which you are at present engaged I have been as explicit as 1 am able on this 
subject, knowing your anxiety for the success of the undertaking; and I hope that 
the information I have collected' will be satisfactory and at least save you some 
trouble. The importance of a navigation from the Ceded Countries to the Coast 
and the advantages ToO be. derived from it to their now increasing prosperity can 
alone be pointed by your superior judgment. 

Should I meet with further intelligence of any importance 1 shall lose no time 
in communicating it to you. 

ENOLOSURE No. 1. 
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:1 
J Ho. A ooDlPdenble ,.n. 

Erode one mile to 

5 Attampi.laiya .. 
tbe rigb'-

~t 
Do. G to 12 L8I1 rOOky. 

8 Pa\lipAj&iyam ... Do. Do • ... 7 Pudoppat\ii Her- III Laurocky • Th9rood .5 I chants. leading to Erode, 
"5 

Vlr&p.1Ii .•• 
eto. 

1 s 3 Farmen. Af.U. 
9 Koaavampilaiyam 8t Do. Breadth 01 the ri1'8I', .. 

600 ya.do. 

I 10 ErkalampAlaiyam ... t Do. A pagoda ('10 • rock iD 

... Ic~;~. 
tbo middle of th. 
river. 

I 11 Put. J W.vers. 8 Laat of tbo -"7 
11 

bottom. 
It&ag8yampi)aiy.m • Furmen. . 

I 
18 Era.iYMma.ngaiam ••. S Do. 

I 
GranUy bottom. 

l' lU,lamangalam· .•• ... Do • 
IS X.lTelampiJaUyam - t Do. 

~ 
16 }(a.napaJJi· ... Do. 
17 Mnlll8i '" 'It Do. Wea9MI. 6 

I 18 Reddipllaiyam Do. .A creek reaching ODe 

S&I .. i ..... o'.~i 
mile. 

I 19 Do. Weaven. Pine Iud wit.h lOme 

11 
Z() PAdr' large '-'". 

Do, 
21 ]!:Iampalli "it Do. ... 
21 Va4agapAj&iY&lll ::: I Do. We.vera 
18 KlU"Umbal Mahidl'ri t Dc. 10 Breadth of the rinr, ., KollAmki4i· Do. 

about 800 yard .. 

Ii ltolob_lll" Do. 



r 

t 
il 
!1 
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ENOL08UBlI. No. 1_t. 
I 

.A. S,,,,,,,,,,,,t 'Mw;n, tA. flumHr of Pilla,,, fllilA ,lie;' priMipaI /radii and rmployntefll8 ... tlle, hanA 0' f.lIe Cauvery, tlle deptA ""'" .,looitg of f.lIe tlJat.~ ""'" o •• lIIimaal ~.ma~kI-cont .• 

N ....... ohillage •• 

IS Ar&Ba.mp&1a.iY&JD '0" 

7/1 ~a"8lamp&laiyam .. 

28 884arp8.1aiyam ... 
19 ViUipilaiyam - ~ eo. 

:~ ~~~~t!" ... 

82 Unjaltr.... '" 
88 JaudampAlaiya. o. 

M Anang&- .•• '" 
85 J ampljaiyam '" 
86 V_amptr· 
B7 Kllunattdr •. ~ 

88 Nanvap41a.lyam ... 
89 Kodumudi. '0, 
4.0 PilikkilipA!alyam ... 

:~ ~~!:~r;~~':.m 
48 Kondalam ... 
440 Nekknppam. 

" K'M'Ukkapllaiyam. 
46 Ml", .. p4.Iaiyam-
47 Vengarai .. , 
48 Benanji - : .. 
'II KtobipAlo.iyam 

50 Kumpllaiyam-
51 Pudu~p4Iaiyam 
58 K&jip&la.iyam. 
68 V81tr 

5. Pogaitr .•. 
56 ArinbiPAioiyam 
66 VediA.r ... 
67 To~\akknriohi. 
68 Gt~altr ... 
69 Kbmaripllaiyam. 
eo Kalmntap&iaiyam 
81 Talaiyampllaiyam • 
62 K ~mirapAlaiyaDl 
68 K~baknriohi. 
64 Konipllaiya. 
65 Nanniytlr -ou . 
66 lI~ppolli . 
67 CbedindapAialyam • 
68 PillaipilaiyaUl . '" 

69 Ka.Up&laiyam. ". 
70 M6hultr ... '" 

18-40 

Employmenu or ~e •• 

t F ......... 

"'1. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
and, 

Boatmen 
" Farmero. 

I !~: 
'''t 

Do. 
Farmel'l. 

and 
Gold. 

smith •. 

I 
B 

1; Fa.rmerl, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

'Do. 
Do. 

"j 

Do. 
Ilo. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

"it . ~:: 
Do. 

8 Do. 

I 
t 
t 

"'t 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Llo. 
Do. 

"'. g:: 
"'f g:: 
.... g:: 
·it ~:: 

Do. 
B Farm ... 

and 
Boat-

WeaVerB 

Mer. Weavar8, 
abanA. 

Weavere 
Do. 

'"il ~~ K~to~~ 

8 

II 

11 

"'lIt 

" 

5 

8 

Remal'ks. 

A fall o .... ioned 
partly .by .. bank 
thrown aarON the 
river; . it appean 
tbat a ..,,01 may bo 
out atl a .mall ez.. 

C:::=:O:o~ 
to edmit any boat. 
thatl may have 000&
mOD. to come up or 
down at.oyotbi. faU. 
The OhaDDe) of the 
river geueraJly I'UD8 
to the right 01' on. 
Tippoo'. side but 
afterwards to the 
left. 

Here the Noyel riv ... 
jOiD" 

Breadth of the r::ver 
at a medium about. 
boll. milo. 

H.... tho Tiruma9i
auttAr jOinl. 

Village_ em, ... 
the_kaot,; 
tbeCallftl"J'. , 
with tlteW,.J r'f 

trade-. ate...,; 
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ENCLOSl1&J11 No. l--cont • 

.A BIa""""I ,"-i.g 1M ....... 6 ... of .,11ag .. with In", pri.tipal tradH anti fmpl.yml1iU ... tAl ban.h 
o/IM CauflMY, til, !leptA and fJalo.ity of 1/11 .. a~r and OooalW"a/ r_i,-oont. 

villageo on i 'S ~ 

$he baDla! of 5, '" EmploymADtB or trades. I 'h. 0 •• ....,-
~ !I' :! .. with their .. 

""~ -..- 'S Name. of Tillagea. .S Ji 
.;.! 'S 

~ Remark •. 

1 ] ~ . 5 a e .S 
.~.8 . 

! h a: .., 
9 $= ~ = !ra .!I iSS :P ~ ... R '" .. ':II 

Uf 71 Vinpl° ... Farmen 
7B O ...... de. 8 Jlo. Weaven. 
73 XaJampuram. - Do. ir 74 Unniyftr ... Do • W~avera! 
75 Nerir .. ... Do. Do. 

~1 75 8inniY .. ~Yam t Do. , 2t !r 71 Tirmaknal· Do. Here the Amarl..,&t1&r 

78 
join •. 

Jll6r Left ... 2. Do. The aNt bank Ia 
thrown up to pre-
vent the w.ter from 

I 
overflowing the 
oountrl and ii j. 
continued of either 
aide All the 001U'ft8 of 

I the ourrent may 
prove too ,troDg.' 

I The .. u.try ill 
levera! placel be10w 
thia i. even lower 
th .... the bed of til. 

I river. 
Breadth of the river 

I 'fiery uncertain and 

I 79 
irr.,ular. 

K&tta\ai Right ' Do. 

I 80 SlJappiUip.tte. Left Do. 
81 YAY.De. RigM ... Do. 

I 82 Natta.m. Left .. , ;zt Do. 
18 KimapllJ'lloID. Right ... Do • 

I 84 Putter Lof, '" t Do. 
86 Metamudanparam Bight:" 

"it 
Do. 

il 
86 KuikAIi .'. .'. .., Do. 
87 lIIab&dbapnram Ricbt Farmen i and 

Boat. 

J1 
men. 

8S TironlriyaQapuram Left. I Farmen. 
89 Vetaku'ti Right '" ... Mer- a 

I chant. 
and 

I Boat-
men. 

I 90 VaradarAjapuram Left ... Ii Farmen . AD bel ... thl. the 
and channel iA ?e~1 nu-

I lIoat. certain owiDg to 
men. &and bank. which 

I ehift with the n.te 
of the riVei'. 

I The bread:tb i. gen .. 
M&D" from 1 $a It 

I miJe broad. 
91 LAI;'p"""i Right ... Fannen. Her .. 

I ohant •. 
92 Mah8ndram .. ngalam Left.. 1. Do. .., 

1 
91 KRJ'oppattftr Right 

"it 
Do. Weafil'l. 

9' BriniviaanaDe. Loft Farmer. hoe 

I and 
Doat-

1 
men. 

9. TilD .. ~hipuram. Bight 
'it 

I'annflrl. 

I 96 Ma~m@4D. Left Mel'_ Wea?8ft. 
ohauto. 

I 97 Vayal6r Bight l"arme ... ·1 I ... 7emarkabl. ~. 
I oathetop 0 a hill 

I 1 mile diataat $a $he , 
lelo. 

i 98 llandipilaiyam Le" It l'arm8. 10'"16 
and 

I Boat-....... 
l 

99 lII_tatte.i BigU 
'41 rarmen. 

Ion lIomri lAtt ... Do. 
lQl K'OjittoJai Right ... Do. w .. ~ , 
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EXOI.OS'l1JU1. No. I-COIle. 

.A. 81at.mMJt '''''''''''9 ,lu ...... 6 ... • f ",1Iag .. fllit!a IAN pr .. ""ipal" trlJllu ....a .... ploymmtl an 'lu 6tmM 
./tn. Caw"." 1M dip'" anIl ~,Io'"Y ./1114 UllIlw ""tl ... IJIItMJ4l .. """",k8-oont. 

Ii .;; 
Employmeuts or _eo. '0 1 ~ 

:= 
II' ti - 0:. .. 

'0 5' amel of Vl"U.ge8. . S .i 
. . ~ .. Remarks. ... ~ o~ 

i j ~ 

! = ! 13';: .. = 
iii d ~o 

i .g U 'g..c: 
S ~'" 0" 
= iSS t :P ~& is v. '" ;a 

r 
102 Umayl.pvam L.n 8 ' Farma". 
lOS lIaiDdrumtoDipb4i Right. ... Do. 
1040 Vellilr Left . t Do. 
105 K.radtr Bight Do. .. to 6 

I ,106 Suq,d.kld.y Left '" t ParmaN 
aDd 
Boat. 

I men. 
10'1 J;:alaya C." .... , ltight Do. It 
108 Amilr Left I Do. 

I 109 SiruklUlla9i Bight Do. E .... '.h. ManhalaD-

VAttalaig1l4altr Left Do. 
ko"" river jom.. 

~I 
110 , t ". 
III Tiruppal!_ Bight Farm ... II 

and 

'f I ller. 
alumtB. 

'b- 11,1 KariyamAoikkam Left ". t Farm ... 

f 
....d 
Boat. 
men. 

118 Amargu4i Bight • 
"it 

Do. " II 11' Xi\iya.allilr Lef •• Do. I Th. Caunry aDd COl •• 

1~5 Audauallilr Bigh' '" a Do. 
roon aepuate bere. 

·1 

116 Jevaudinf.thapura.a Right Do. I 
111 Muru"gap~~\ai Right 8 M ...... 

obana 
aDd 
Boat. 

I men. 
118 loIuttaraaaualltl' Right F&1'JDeH 

1 
aDd 
Boat-
meD. 

119 Kambaral.m~t\ai Right. 'J Do. 
120 Triobiuopo17 

Total ... lost 

, U mut. be und.entood that thia eniiDMe of the depth and. yelooity of the riveJ' is lounGed on a IIIlppollition 01 it. 
<b~nl onl,. ou ... foarth full and therefore that it will nry ill proportion to the qaantity at "ater. 

ENOLOSl1RJ1 No.2. 

The following are the dimenSions of a flat-bottomed boat or lighter employed at Trichino
poly in carrying aorollS the river guns, elephants, horses, grain, etc., and oooasionaUy in bringing 
from Devilr.6ttai Bnpplies of liquor and stores to Triobinopoly and will oa.rry from 25 to 30 
.burthen:-

Extreme length above 
Do. breadth ... 
Do. at each end 

Length of keel 
Slope at eaoh end 
Height within board 
Draws when loaded 

Do. lilP;ht 

.•. 

Number of timbers without knees )ltarnately 

FDT. 

40 
14 
9 

20 
10 

:I 

18 inches water 
6 

" 30-6 inches by 4. 

ViII_ciD 
the bank. of 
the Cau""'7 
withtheiJo . -.......... 

DelOription 
ofa lIat-bot
tomedb .... 



lfavigation 
on the I 

Cauyeryu. 
certained 
( .. the 
oon-veyaDOB 
of rood. to 
th~ Coalt. 
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ENCLOSURB No. 2-cont. 

A boat of these dimensions will carry 100 bales of cloth each " feet long, 2 feet broad, and! 
~ feet high, which carriage will amount at 3 pag .. per bale to 800 pags. 

Such a boat .. hen complete will oost 
20 meu to manage her at 2 pags. per month 
One European at 10 pags. per month 

Profits on one trip 

PAD •• 

J40 or 150 
40 
10 

~OO 

300 

100 exclusive of 
returns. 

'I'here are 4 boats of these dimensions employed at Trichinopoly and managed by 10 men 
each and cost each when new &s. 500 who independent of the state of the river or wind, 
would undertake to make one trip from Mnlasi to the Coast and return within one month. 

XCII 
Letter-from Major A. RUD, Superintendent and Collector, Bll.ramahal and Salem. 
To-RoBBBT HAMILTON, Esq. 
Vate~Salem, the 3rd August 1796. 

I have had the pleasure to receive your letter with its accompaniments, which, 
evincing your activity, attention to the objects of the execution, and containing 
very useful information, are highly satisfactory. From your report of the navi
gation at this time, when the Cauvery-is so low, there can be no doubt of deriving
from it great advantages to this conntry, and now we have entered upon it (which 
my numerous avocations alone have delayed) I am anxious to have the practica
bility of conveying goods from tbenCA to the Coast demonstrated without loss of 
time as it may be expected that the river will continue to faU all the rest of the 
season. I wish you for this purpose to hire, if you can, one of the largest boats 

, you describe, in order to ascertain what leJ'gth of time it will req nire to bring it 
up to Mn!asi. I apprel,tend, however, that the mouth of the TirnmaJ;limuttar or 
l:)alem river would still be a 'better place for a port thau MflJasi on account of its 
being 30 miles lower down the Cauvery and only 56 from Trichinopoly, also below 
the fall between ArasampaJ-aiyam and SMarpa~aiyam which you i1escribe as the, 
only one worth notice. A creek may be a convenien::e and it apl'ears by my map. 
that there is one at the place I mention. I wish therefore that though YOIl 

may proceed to Mu'}asi, you examine the TirumaJ;limuttu and come up it as far as, 
Pa.ramati from which It cannot be farther than 3 or 4 miles. Examine likewise, 
the mou~h of the Karnva~r] 'Yhich ~ns by Karuppattdr for that ma~ b~ equally 
commodIOUS for a port aud It IS 28 mIles lower down, consequently withm 27 of 
Trichinopoly. Since a trade is carried on between Trichinopoly and places 
above it in grain which is probably sent to the Coast, I wish you to enquire where 
the market is and the present price, for there is a quantity of amfini grain on 
hand which I wish to dispose of. Communicate at the same time with Captain 
Macleod who has charge of this grain on the subject, and if you can effect this 
purpose by negotiating with any dealer in grain at T~chi~opoly or elsewhere,. 
hire as many boats as may be necessary for transportmg It from Karuppattftr,· 
Paramati, MuJasi or whatever place it may be most convenient to ship it accord
ing t.o C"ptain Macleod's iuformation in regard to the place where it is at present. 
H you find the gr:Un. can ~ dis}!osed .of ~ Cap.tain Macl~d m!l'y think to. advan
tageyou may do It, m cO~lunction wIt4 hIm,wlthout waltmg ror further JUstrn .. 
tions from me on the subject. 

2. Leave Mr. Mather ,to carry on the survey of the Cauvery agreeably to the
instructions I gave him wh~n at 8alem. 
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.s. When the bnsiness you now have in haud is executed and you N.~c::. 
O'eturn to these districts, I shall request you to inspect the water-courses in the :..,. :. __ : 
Paramati, Nlimakkal and Karuppatttlr districts, in order to determine which will taiDedfortbe 

. be the best situations, for plantations of sugarcane, indigo, mulberry, betelnut :r:::": 
:and other productions for foreign markets from which I am certain these districts tho (lou .. 

mayacqnire great wealth now ihe transporting them by water is found to be 
,practicable. 

XCIII 
Letter- from ROBEEr HAJI(I~TON, Esq., Assistant Coll~tar, Central Division. 
To-Major ALEXANDBR RRAD, Superintendent, Salem. 
Dated-Trichinopoly, the 12th August 1796. 

In consequence of your instructions of the Srd instant, which I received duly, 
, I have used every exertion to hire one of the large boats in order to make the 
'-experiment of the navij!"ation of the river"; the N awlib declines lending one without 
opermission of the l'i awlib at Madras, as he says complaints have been made on 
.account of his not having more boats. 

2. There are at present two boahl on the Canvery and one on the Coleroon 
·employed solely in conveying people across the rivers and I tbought that one might 
'be spared, 8S there is no Company's business going on or likely to be. ' 

3. I have learnt that there is wood already prepared for constructing two of 
-these boats and that they can be put together in teu days; in consequence of which 
'I have waited on the Nawlib; and informed him of the purpose on which I came 
and requested that he would order one of them to be got ready as fast as possible, 
the expense of which would be defrayed by Government; he promised that one 

"shonld be got ready but that he must have leave ofthe Nawlib at Madras before he 
-could deliver it to me; and for which leave therefore I must wait. 

4. I shall pay' particular attention to your instructions in regard to the Tiru
JDaI;Umuttu and Karuv§.t rivers in my way up, and likewise in examining the 

-creeks that appear best adapted for loading and discbarging boats. 
Agreeable to your directions I have writtl>n to Captain Macleod on the subject 

-(If tbe amlini grain and inclosed him the price current of grain here, and thongb there 
is little hope of disposing of it here, I trust in conjunction with bim to find a 
!DIarket elsewhere. 

XCIV 
Letter-from R. HAMILTON, Esq., Assistant Collector, Central Division. 
To-Major ALlIXANDEB READ, Superintendent, eta., Salem. 
Datd-lIfu!aai, 6th September 1796. 

I received cbarge of a large boat on the 21st instant, and despatcbed it to 
.:Andanalll1r the day after; it being an old boat I would by no means advise that 
oany cargo should be put into it, but that with yonr permissiou it should be employed 
solely, in ascertaining the river. The Nawlib allowing only four people to attend the 
boat up, I have been obliged to hire sixteen more and findin/r it necessary to have 
some rope, I indented on the stores at Trichinopoly for suoh of the old cordage as 
I conceived would be sufficient; I joined the boat on the 24th and proceeded to 
Marud6r, reached Timmlichipuram on the 25th, Silapp@pnttftr on the 2btb and 
M8h~nl1r on the 27th where owing to some objections made by the Nawlib's people, 
'Wbo It appeared were or~ered to go no further, we were ~etained until the 1st of Sep
·tember when by pertluaslon and threats they were prevailed upon to go on, we reached 
G6<j.altlr thf!ot evening, Kond~am on the 2nd, H@q.arpAlaiyam on the Srd and this 
-place Ma~sl on. the 4th which is ": di&tance of at I~ast 80 miles from Trichinopoly 
oand performed m the space of IlU!e days deducttng those we were unavoidably 

! 
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lI'a.,;gatioD detained at M6han1ir, and this I conceive may be constantly done with ease at this :::.'=": season of the year provided the bushes, reeds and other impediments were cleared 
:~:!::!h. away from the banks of the river. 
of goOda to 2. I have examined agreeable to your directions the Karuvllt and Tirumaui_ 
the c ... t. .muttu rivers. . . 

S. The Karuvllttllr falls into the Ctt.uvery; between Nattam (a considerable 
Village of the Nawllb) and Kllduve~i in the KIlruppatttir District, I find it not so 
considerable a river as I expected and navigable for boats of any description 
scarcely 800 yards up. The Elntrance of it may answer for a place to load boats at 
and being only 1! miles from K!l~pputtdr it might be turned to more uses than 
I am at present aware of. 

4. The Tiruma,¢muttllr is also an inconsiderable river where it joins the Cau. 
very, the water being occupied above, in tanks and water-courses. It is not navi· 
gable even so far as the Karuvll~r but it might lik.e that river be converted into a. 
place of some convenience to load boats at. as Para mati is but 3t miles distant 
from its entra,nce. 

5. Water being so valuable in this country and occupied as far as both publio 
and private interest can convey it, I am apprehensive that none of the lesser rivers 
can be turned to any account as aiding a navigation iu the Cauvery. 

6. I have been induced to inform you of my arrival at this place, as I at first 
conceived the navigation could be carried thl1s far if there was no difficulty in 
getting over the fall which I mentioned in my letter of the 13th July between 
S@4a.rpll].aiyam and Arasamps+aiyam and which we. got over without much 
inconvenieuce though I am apprehensive there might be some danger when the 
river is full and very rapid. I purpose trying how much further I can go on but 
I fear it will not be many miles. 

!.s.~~~: 7. Having now proved beyond all doubt that a navigation may be carried on 
... rypoa.ible. for several months in the year on the Cauvery, I hope it will meet with your 

approbation that after going down in the boat to M6handr and it arriving safe there. 
I may discharge the boat and return to Salem. 
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111, lU, 121, 123, 129, no. 132. 137-144. 
Cawny-see table of laud measures, 39. 
Ceded countries or distriota, 86, 55. 6IJ, 80, 126, 

13'1. 
Centra.! Division, M, S7, U. 118. 
Chakram-s .. money table, 42. 
Chatti, 87, 38. 
Obedindap/l.!aiyam, 139. 
Chenglih,52. 
Chennagiri, 60. 61, 79. 106, 108-110. 
Ob.rnkn, 1. 
OMia, &3. 
Chetti wa .... 1. 
Obey. 88, 89. 
ChiDa.92. 
OhldgbUr Big, 60. 
OhInl\h.50. 
Ohini, 11. n. 
Ohinnaya.mpalaiyam. 139. 
Chittirai. 34. 
Choliah,611. 
Chop (Chhll.p. Chhltpa), 69 • 
Ohooltry. ~9. 66. 
Obnnam, 2. 7, 11, 46, 411-62, 89, 96, 99. 

• Tho taluko of tho Balem cWt..iot ha.e _n dirided into three p ........ ri .. , (Ii The Talagbit, (2) The Bi~hit, 

and (a)(0b;'!,;'~~\" low OQut<y .. co""try bolow the ghi... 'rhe ........ applied to ,he talnn Gf irale",. Atnr._ 
.lmak .... 1 ard ·llnlohen!<fidu. 

(3) Blllghit. tho Vaot ooon (bi!f.) ~b~ gblto. Generally naed for tbe Hoo8r tal ..... 
(8) BlnhlDBhal, lh:e twel~ ptaoea. tngnl~ee ·ttte tract n:aIed .{roID the 11 -pslaoel.' T~8 ~1D. i. applied to th .. 

tal"ks nf TiruPP"ttr, Itnalmagiri, Dha.mapun ... d 'ltttankani-1ida lbaul of the __ ...... 188S, voL u. 
19 
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<linnamon, 62. 
<lircaro, 129. 
Oayed sugar-see sugar. 
Clove, i 8, 130. 
'Cochineal, 37-39, 44, 46, 49, 60-62, 68, 70, 73, 

74, 76, 83, 102, 106, 113, 114. 117-121. 126. 
135. 136. 

Coohrane. Mr., 101. 12,1. 
Cockburn. Thomas. 58. 
<'"""anut, 79, 
Cocoons, 76. 1I~. 115. 116. 119. 
Coimbatore. 60. 69. 
Coleroon, 141. 143. 
Collector, 44, 68. 1'.15, 130, 134, 135. 
Commercial Regulations. 69. 
Commercial Resident at Vizagapatam, );8-60. 80. 
Commercial Residenta in England, 59. 
Conlmitt .. of the Court of Directoro or Proprietors. 

124. 
Company rupee-see money table, 42. 
Company s .. r-see table of measures. 41. 
Company's investment-see inveetment. 
Company's Nopa!ry-s .. nopalry. 
Conicopoly (Ka"",kkappi!lai), 65. 66.89. 90. 
<, ... pdar (Kopnd8rndn), 59. 
Cormick. Lieut., 72. 
<loromandel,Ch6zbamaJ;uj.a1am).37. 
Coss (Kos). 20. . 
('otton, 3"-36. 39, 43, 46. 68-60, 63. 64. 69. 80-

82, 108-110.113, 116. 118-120, 126. 126. 
Court of Directors, 69. 127. 
Cowie. 36. 86, 87. 113. 
CowlenalllHo. 80. 
Onddalore, 60. 
Cnmbn, 63. 
<Jnsbah (Kasba). 76. 116. 132. 
Cuetom farmers. 69. 
Cnstoma. 66. 69. 80. 88. 96. 96, 97.106. 123, 130. 

134. 
Cntcherry (Kacheri). 83. 185. 

D 
Dill. 29. 
Danglades and Monjon. Messrs., 23. 
Danall. Mr .• 68. 127. 
Daulatibid. 77. 
neal box. ~2. 
Devik6~ai. 104. 122-124, 137, 141. 
Dharmar.nri. 69, 77. 
Dindign ,78, ISO. lSI. 
Di6otanputra. 62. 63. 
Dollar. 101. 
Dombn mi~, 62. 
Doney, 90. 91, 96. 
Douceur,7. 
Doveton. Captain. 61 •. 
DovotOD, Major G .• 132.133. 
Dring Cleland & Co., 19. 
Dring, William. 19, 4.0.48.61.70.71.97, 99,.124. 
Dubash (Dohhilshl*), 66. 
Dubois. Abb6, 76. 
DlvJiD.17. 
DuI/iJ;rl.66. 
Dukh.21. 

E 
Elampalli. 138. 
England, 21.67.96.97,103.106, 11:1. 123, 1'.!7. 
English money-see money kble, 42. 
Eraiyamangalam, 137. 138. 
Erkalampilaiyam. 138. 
Etta (weight). 49. 
E",1fIia Jamb.law", 19. 
Europe. 11. 1:1, 16. 20. 21. 89, 40. H, 54, 69, 76, 

76, 92. 96. 97, 1'l12. 127. 
Europe. waighta and m88ll1ll'e8, 40, 41. 

F 

Fairli. (ship). 129. 
Fallam, silver !anam-see money table. 42. 
l'asli. 69, 80. 
Felons. 36. 42. 64. 56. U3, 118. 
Filature. 39. 46, 63. 
Fort plantations. 46. 49. 62. 64. 118. 
Fort 8t. George, 86. 87. 44. 57, 58, 70,78.78.80. 

83, 117, 99. 105, 126, 129. 130. 184. 
F·ou!is. D, 84-88.92, 102. 123-126. 
--- Lieut .• 127. 
Fnmce.76. 
French, Frenchmen. 23. 76, 124. 

G 

Gallon-see table of measnres, 41. 
Gamli,28. 
Ganjam. 101. 
Ganjam investment-see investment. 
Ganna, 1. 
Garee-see table of measures, 41. 
General Medows' Tad. 137. 
Gentoo, 11. S9. 
Gorascaca. 44. 
Gha<j.i.18. 
Ghari. 7. 12. 
Gold fanam, 2. 6. 7, 8. 
Gopally fanam. 76, 89. 93. 
Gordon. Mr .• 19. 

I 
Goshwam. 126. 
Gonnden. 116. 
Gour (Gaur. Gan4a). 89. 
Governor.General, 74. 
Graham, Captain. 43. 64, 60. 73, 77. 
Grapevines. 39,45. 
Gros., 68. 70 .. 
Guatemala. 21. 22. 
iH<J,5. 
Gt1dalilr, 12~. 139. 143. 
Gumista. 59. 
Gun road, 137. 
Gnnny, 90. 98. 100. 180. 
GUllta-s .. land measures, 39. 

Hackery, 20. 
Haidar l;l4l.llb. 116. 
Haidar'. garden. 118. 
Hall. Colooel, 70. 

H 

Hamilton. Robert, 68, 64-67. 61-64. 70. 71. 78-
76. 79. 8~8. 92. 101, 102. 111,116,116 1111-
123, 137, 142. 143. • 

Hand (measurement). 4. 6. 18. 
Ho.nkey. Tbowoon, 131, 134. 
Bau (vat). 18. 62. 
Heaven, Robert. 26. 
B ispaniola. 23. 
Hobart. Lord. 44. 
Hogshead_eo table of measnr .... 41. 
HnJln Kabbn. 1. 
Hnodred weiJrbt-aeo tabl .. of weights 40 
Hurdis. Mr •• 39. 46. 48, 61, 62. 64. • . 
Hnsain XlI&n, 60. 

I 

Dapamarram. 116. 
Il1m,140. . 
nnp!"u.79. 
India, 76. 81. 91. 92, 97. 
Indian money-eee money table. 42. 
Indigo. 18-36. 38. 41, 46. 48. 49. 62, 60-68, 70, 

llS. \14, 117-120.126, 127, 148. 

• em. who __ two IaDguapo. 
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Indigo, East Indi .. and Carolin&-, V arietie., ~ 1. 
___ Kinds of-the f .... oo, tbe bastard or tbe 

savage. tbe Guatemala or tbe Mary, 22. 
Inooarpus Edills. 129. 

'Inv.stment. 68. 69, 69, 82.107. 
lnve_tmont of '95, 59. 

'lsl.tiar Nama. 112, 115. 

J 
Jagadiv, 77. 
Jaggery. 6-1G. 11. 28.61'. 88, 89. 9:~. 
JIl.gblr. 74. 78. H9. 
Jamaica, 22, 23. 
Jamp~aiyam. 139. 
Jamun or Jambolan. (EUf/6,.iaj"",6oll1l1s). 19. 
Jevandinadapmam.141. 

x 
Kabbn. J. 
Kacbuba seer, 11. 
Kadam.39. 
Ka4ambakurlobi.189. 
Eadjeri pot. 30. 
Kaduve~1i, 144. 
Kakambi. 11, 12. 
Kalamaljgalam, 138. 
Kalip/ilaiyam. 139. 
Kalmutapalaiyam. 139. 
Kalvelampalaiy"m. 138. 
Kam barasampettai. 141. 
Kandamp/ilaiyam.139. 
Kaogeyamp~aiyam, 138. 
Kani.60. 
,Kantarai tanam, 11. 17. 18. 34-aee money table, 

42. 
Kantrilla \ wood\ 6. 
K.rliht. 6, 18. 
KllrikaI, 61. 
KarikAli. 140. 
Kariyamal,likkam.14I. 
KArkhha. 20. 
Karnam, alao written Ou".lIm. 7, 72. 115. 
Karukkaplqaiyam, 139. 
Karumbu,l. 
Karnppattar. 86. 140, 142-144. 
Karllvattllr (ali .... Karai p6ttanotr). 142-144. 
KarvilampAJaiyam. 1~9. 
KAsip!la.yam. 13D. 
Kattalai, 140. 
Kattupputtar. 60. 79, 111. 144. 
Kompu Raaad!li. 1. 
Kho!,28. 
Khnrp!.6. 
Kiliyanallar, 141. 
Kimapnram, 140. 
Kistmitti. d3. 
Kitto Mats, 60. 
K6qali, 1b, 117. 
KocJumncJi. 139. 
Kodra.106. 
Kokk .. ·!yanp~tt.i. 137. 
KolAnhalli. 138. 
KoUab,60. 
KollaiOl~lai. 13j. 
KolIAmkacJi. 138. 
/!:ollavart (field). 116. 
Kollay.60. 
;':olley, 60. 
KoUu.l. 
Kom!ro.pAJaiYILID, 12~. 137, 11~. 
Knndalam. 122, 1:19, 143. 
Koni~aiya1ll, 139. 
Kori tank, 63. 
K""avalllp~f.iyam, 137,138. 
K6vilJlll.laiYKm, 139. 

20 

Kaviltlr. 75. 
'Koyatll, 6. 
Krisbo .. giri. 3~. 61, 77, 83. 
Kuohipalaiyam, 139. 
Ku<j.nvai, 11. 
Knlb.tri, 6. 
Kulittdai.14I1. 
Knm!ro.pAJaiyam.139. 
Knmaripil.laiyam. 139. 
Kumbam.18. 
Knmp/ilaiyam. 139. 
KunnattUr. 139. 
Korodambi ~88BdAli. 1. 
Korombal Mab!dhi, 13a. 
Kuruni, 7, ~, 10, 11--see table of meaao .. s, 41. 
I!. at,,'. field, 63. 

Labat. Mr., 24. 
Lakb,77. 
Lakr.ata Wa..., 1. 
UI R.atali. 1. 
UI!pettai. 62, 140. 

L 

L .. nd Cnstom· bouse. Madra •• 134. 
Land measores, table of-, 39. 
Leagar. 101. 
Lighter! 141. 
London, 14, 47,60.81. 88, 90-112. 94.95, 99. 

128, 124. 
L6~a. 7. 
Low .... " ... 16. 
Lushington, Mr:. 19. 
LUHhington. S. It. 36, 87, 44. 67, 65, 66. 70, 73. 

83,·106,126,134. 
Lyte. Eyre Waltott, 48,54.67, 60-63.66.66.70" 

78. 75. Rl, 98-100, 111. 112; 116, lUI, 120. 
124,125,127, 128,180.133. 

Macleod. Captain William. 60, 76, 79, r4, 85. 87, 
88, 911, 98, 106. Ill, 123, 128, 129, 13.2, 135. 
14~,14S. 

Madapalli, 36. 
Madeira. 16, 2d, 97. 
Madr ... , 22. 88. 39, 46.47, 49.65.70-76,81, S8, 

90-911,94,96.87, 98. 100, 101, 103-10S, 119. 
128-126. 136. 183. 136.143. 

Mabil.dil.Daporam, 140. 
MabA.lij.ka4ai,77. 
Mab~lldramangalam, 140. 
Mabrliti,l. 
Malabar, 11. 37. ill, 104, 180. 
MalakAsa tallk. 63. 
Malampuram, 140. 
Maldab,26. 
Malige,l1. 
Mamut.\", 3, 4. 
Maq.amMu. 140. 
Manappalli. 13H. 
:Ma.q.app.W. 1~9. 
Maq.atatt.i, 140. 
Man~.:;9. 
Munillo,89, 101. 
Mil.njbi. 1SR . 
Mara Kabbn, 1. 
MAranp/ilaiyam. 139. 
Ma_i-lla. table of measures, 41. 
Margosa, 79. 
M .... halankotta river. HI. 
Martin. H. S., 130, 181. 
Marudiir. 141, 143. 
MIiai.34. 
Maatil.n MiyAn, 116. 
Maa". boa.\ 90, 91, 95. 
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Mather, Mr., 122, 142. 
Maund. Madr... or Tiruppattur--see tabl.. of 

weights, 40. 
Mauritius, 35,36, 58, 63, 64, 113, 126. 
Maurtiua cotton-·see cotron. 
M.tyanur, 140. 
McMorris, Dr., 47, 61, 64. 
Melvin, Mr., 66, 67. 
Memonville, 'fhiery de. 44. 
Metamudanpuram, 140. 
Midnapore. 101. 
Misri, 11, 12. 
M6hanur, S7, 88,122, 139,143.144. 
Moluccas, 131. 
Money table. 42. 
MowR tree, 19. 
MuchilikA, 86. 
MnJ.>ammad Arif, 36, 39, 112. 
Mukkanur, 62. 
Mu!asi, 122,.187, 138, 142, 143. 
Mulberr" 86. 38,43,45,64,68,64,66,67,72. 75, 

79, 101, 116-121 ,128, 129,134,143. 
Munikollat (field), 116. 
Munro, Captain (afterwards, Sir) Thomas, 69, 77, 

131. 
Muuro, Robprt, 128. 
Muram, 38, 8l. 
MUnLngappit~. 141. 
Muscovado, 11, 14,16,87. 
Musiri, 140. 
Muslin, 82. 
Miltah,50. 
Mut"'Jadcii, 72, 86. 
Mnttarasanallur, 141. 

N 
NAdan parutti, 106. 
Nagah,60. 
NAgadali, NAgaka!!i, Nagadajika!!i, 87,76--8. 
Nagari nilam, U6. 
Namakk"I, 60, 76, 79, 85, 86, 106, 108-111, 182, 

139, 143. 
Nlimakkarnmbu, I. 
N~al Karnmbu, 1. 
N anj"; (land), \16. 
Na.nniyilr, 139. 
NaravapA!aiyam, 189. 

·Native weight. and meaanres-aee weight. and 
meSRnes. 

Naltam, 140. 
Navy, 101. 
Nawab,1'he, ~1, 88, 125, 125,130,137,148,14-1. 
Nayurivi, Tam. (Aehyrantn.. a'Pera), l1-s .. 

UttariQ.i. 
Negapatam, 122. 
Negroes, 22. 
Nekkuppam,139. 
Nerilr, 140. 
New England. 16. 
New :"alem, 132. 
Nfl,16. 
Nopal, 85, 86. 39, 45, 04, 66, 70, 72, :; !6. 11". 

120, 121, 126. 
Nopalry. The Hon'ble Company' -, 44. 78. 7R. 

129, 130. 
Northern division, 77, 118. 
Noyal river, 139. 
Nutmeg. 130-134. 

o 
Odiya (tree, Odi1llJ 1JJootlur), 37. 
Oll""k-see table of m .... ures, 41. 

Omalur, 110. 
Opuutia, 3i, 45, 7~, 74, 7d-7H, 88, 113, Jl9. 136, 

J 36-see 1'1 opal. 
Oravandilr, 140. 
Ord, WilliBm, 77,88. 
Ohheite, 129. 
Ondh, 20, 22. 
Ollnce--see table of weights, 40. 

p 
Paddy, 60, 67,86, 101, 111, 124. 
Padi or Aroot me&8nre-see table of mea.nres, 

41. 
Padnnu, 17. 
Pagoda-aee table of weights, '0. 
Pagoda, Star P.goda--see money table, 42. 
Pahar, 7. 
Paio,II •• , 17. 
Pa!a;ya Canvery, 141. 
Palam.-.ee table of weights, 4G. 
Pa!!ipa!aiyam, 138. 
p .. lma Ohristi, 23. 
Palmyra. 100. 
PaJ).<j.ra Rastali, 1. 
l·angUlli. 34. 
Par"mati. 60. 79, 85, 86, 69, 98; 94, 95, 104-

106, 1O~-110, 111, 122, 138,139, 142-144. 
Parandapalli, 52. .. 
Parkineon. Mr. 66. 
PaBUr, 138. 
Patkat nHam, 116. 
PattA.86. . 
Patt.t Patti, 1. 
Peddunayakkanpa!.iyam, 132. 
Penang, 131. 
Penny atorling-see money table, 42. 
Perma (wood), 6. . 
Pesalu,2. 
Peyton, Mr., 130. 131. 
Picotta, 3, i9, 118. 
Piedmont, 76. 
Pigeon, 21. 
Pil,kkilipalayam, 139. 
Pij!aipA!aiyam, 189. 
Pint-see table of meunre., 41. 
Plantain, 78. 
Fogalur, 139. 
Pondioherry, 100. 
Poodouinnit (field), 116. 
Porto Novo, 61, 90, 91, 100. 
Postm&Bter, 66. 
Pateil, 115. 
PotatoeB, 39. 
Ponnd !:itorling,-ilee money table, 4~. 
Pnckablghii-see blghii. 
PudnppA!aiyam, 138, 139. 
Pnduppatti, 138. 
PUJ.,.viUj.i,62. 
}'w;.obflOn-o ... table of measures, 41 • 
PUllj. (a), 20, 
Punjai (6). 1\6. 
PUlljam (c), 59. 
Puttagaram, 62 
Puttilr, 138, 140. 

Q 
(lnart-see table of m .... ure •• 41. 
(luarter-aee table of weightB, 40. 

it 
Rab, 11, U. 
RAgi, I, 16, 17, 63, 106. 

(a) DenoteB a b_p, • qaantity. (b) Dry culti~.tiOD. 
(e) 1le&D8 a certain DO. of tbread •• wb8D.Ol) it h .. 001118 to denote. alau of oottoD. olotb. varying in qualit.y 

. aonnrdiDJr tn the ,"""hfIr of threada in the woof. 
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RaindrDmta.nipiinoj.i, 141. 
RAma RasadAli, 1. 
RamAh,50. 
Banjan, 7. 
BAsipn!am, 60, 61, 79, 106, 108-110. 

. Rats, 13. 
Rat ... of Otaheite, 129. 
RlyaMtt;ai 39, 6J, 70, 75, 131-133. 
RAyp04i, 11, 12. . 
Read, Oaptia., afterwarde Major, and Lient .• Col. 

Alennder, 19, 21, 85-38.44, 45, 47, 48, 66, 
57, 'i8, 60, 61. 65, 66, d9, 70, 73, 74, 76-81, 
83-88, 92, 97, 99, 101, 102, 105,106, 111,119, 
125, 126, 127, 129-135, 1a7, 142, 143. 

Read, Alexander, Junior (AssiBta.nt Colleotor), 
128, 129, 138. . 

&o.1la, 19. 
Reoj.oj.i Caste, 107. 
Reddipltlaiyam, 138. 
R~gacj.a., 2. 
Rice, 92, 103. 
Road Oustoms-see customs. 
Rood. _4. 
RlIm, 16, 40, 42. 43, 45-48,'50-56, 61, 82, 

64, 65, 70, 72, 81, 102, 111, 112, 114, 123-
126 •. 

RlIpo •• 2, 11, 17. 20, 28,40,41,58,92, 130-see 
ta.ble of measnres, 41. . 

Ryot, 6, 17, 20, 26, 61, 69, 74, 86, 89, 92, 112. 

s 
Sad or Cawny-se. table of land meaonres, 39. 
Safaid Rastitli, 1. 
Saiyid Mllll-ammad, 60. 
Saiyid QAdir, 50. 
Salem, 37, 38, 44, 47, 48, 64, 57, 6'1, 61, 13, 89,' 

72, 79, 81, ·82, 84., 106, 108-110, 128, 131, 134, 
187, 142, 144. . 

Saltpetre, 2. 
Slmai,l. 
SamayaaangiH, 13R. 
Sandipltl"iyam, 140. 
ShIlkaricirug, 86, 110, no, 131, 138. 
Sar"r, 17, 79, 80, 81, 86, 88, H2. 
Sarklr gardon, 79, 85. 
Saunden, Edward, 36, 60, 102. 
SSoj.arpllaiyam, 122, 137, 189, 142-144. 
:,Ieor, Madrao or Tirllppattftr-.;.aee ta.blea of 

weighu. and measure., 40, 41. 
Seuanji, 139. 
"hdamangolam, 60, 61,79, 106, 1Q8-110, 129. 
SSndamangolam hilla, 1.32. 
flewrumbu, I, 93. 
Sepoy, 81, 129. 
Seringapatam, 9. 
SBttiknfam. 116. 
SS"a RIto, 02. 
SMh laml'II, 60. 
.. haikh H aidar, 63. 
Skaikll. Ibr§.hlm, 62, 63. 
Shaikh Mira, 116. 
Shaikh M t4tammad, 50. 
Shakrl Gana§., 1. 
S!>,lIing Sterling-seo monoy ta.ble, 42. 
SlOoa annas, 104. 
Siooa "eight. 26. . 
SUappiHApnttiir, 39, 75, 76, 101, 108, 112, 140. 
Silk, 86, 43, 66, 76, 76, 79, 101, Hl2, 106. 118, 

114. 116,120,125, 127, 134. 
f\ilk worm, 89, 75, 76, 101, 112. 
Silver fanam, see fanam. 
Singatollah, 25, 26. . 
Single refined .lIgar- oee .. gar. 
S~r (S§.Sr ~ Siyor) farmero. 80. 
StrI':k~ 141. 

Slave trade, 124. 
Slavea, 13, 24, 123. 
Smith, Mr., 129. 
S6laair1t~i, 138. 
Solid inch- see table of meBenrea, 41.' 
Sonaut rupeea, 20, 91 • 
Southern districts or division, 60, 69, 76,79,81, 

92, 106, Ill, 120-123, 127, 129, 132, 136. 
!'\outbero planta.tiona, 127. 
Span,3,6. 
Spice Islande, 129. 
Square yard, eee ta.ble of land m ...... nre .. 39. 
Srini"ltsanolliir, 140. 
Star pagoda, aee money ta.ble, 42. 
Stbo.1wlr, 72. 
Stull (athala = a place or field), 116. 
Subbit NAyndu, 52. 
Sugar and Bngarcane, 1-16, 35, 36, 88, 42, 43, 

46-57, 60-63, 65-~8, 70-75, 79, 81, 84-1(15, 
111-115, 119, 123-12S, 130, 133, 134. 

Sngar, Bata.via, 99; 
-- Clayed-, 11,14-16, 46, 52, liS. 
-' -- Double refined-, 12. 
-- East India-, 112. 
-- Kinde of-, 11, 12. 
-- Manilla-, 101. 
-- Single refined-,ll. 
--- West India-, 87. 
Sngaroandy, 12, 119. 
!;Ingarcaoe, Bamboo OBne, 45, 46. 
--' Hard oane, 1-10,56. 67, 84. 
-- Red OBne, 1-10, 45, 47, 49, 51, 63, 68, 

84, 88, 89, 98. 
-- Reed cane, 1-10. 
-- Stiok OBne, 51-53. 
-- Streaked cane, 1-10, 45.47,49, 61.S8, 68. 

.. __ White oane, 84, 88, 89, 93. 
-- Wooden oane,li6, 68. 
--- Yellow OBne, 1-10. 
Sultltui fanam, 49,51. 
Sumatra, 131. 
Siina.60. 
SUJ!.dakkAy, 139. 
8nrakklpltlaiyam, 139. 
Surki. alao written Soorky, 28. 
Swarnamukhi, 26. 

Table of money rates-aee money table, 42. 
Table of weighta and meaaurea-see weights and 

:measUl'8B. 
Tahaildar, 39, 48, 49, 77, 84, 106, 111. 
Tahaild8.ri, 79. 
Tai (month), 34. 
Tai1a Ohernku, 1. 
Tait, Surgeon, 129. 
T~bl. E4, 86,112. 
T§.ll'uzhu. 3 . 
To.1aghAt *, 80. 
Talaiyap4laiyam. 139. 
T .. marind tree, 6, 79. 
TamiHanB, Tamils, 3, 37. 
Tanjore, flO . 
Tappltl,66. 
TAr or Taur, 17. 18. st, 67-seo. ta.bla of land 

maasures, "9. 
Taraiu,86. 
rL'are. 68. 
Tayohe, 13, ! 5. 
Tella Ras.d§.li, 1. 
Tenkaraik6ttai, 69. 
Tenkllai,131. 
Thievea, 3, 18, 65, 68. 64, 67, 71, 72. 128. 
T\g&p§.chi, 11, 15. ' 
TimmAchipurBm, 140, 148. 

• Vide foot .. ote OR _ l~. 
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Tippoo, Tippoo (Tipu) SultAn, 67, 69,75,107, J87, 
141. 

Tlru.hengaq.u, 69. 
Tirngappa M~stri, 52. 
Tirnmaknal. 140. 
TirnmanimnttAr, J 39, 142-144. 
TirunarliyaJ).apuram. 140. 
Tiruppa!iltturai, 141. 
Tirnppattur, 14--16, 85-87, 39, 43, 46, 47, 48, 

52-55, 57, 61-63, 66, 67, 70-75,80,81. 84--86, 
!OO-102, 111-115, 117, 119, 123, 126-1~0, 133. 

Tlrvai, 39, 40, 86. 
Tobacoo, 86. 
Ton-see table of weights, 40. 
Tope. and Ilvenues, 79. 
Toppilr pass, 69. 
To\takknrichi. 189. 
Totti, 6, 18. 
Tranquebar, 1 ~2. 
Travanccre bills, 130, 131. 
Travers, J. B., 78, 80,127,134. 
Triohinopo!y, 60. 121, 122, 187, J38, 140-148. 
Troy-see to ble of weighto, 40. 
Tilkam,34 
Tnlilm, 61, 106, 108-110. 
Tun--oee table of meaoureo, 41. 
Turin, 76. 

U!undu,1. 
Umayapuram, 141. 
Unjalilr, 139. 
Unniyilr, 140. 

u 

U ppam }'arutti, 34, 106. 
UttarllJ)." Tel., lI-oee Nilyurivi. 

Vadakaraiyaltiir, 139. 
Vadngapiljaiyam,138. 
Vaigiloi,34. 
Valari,3. 

V 

Vilngal, 140. 
V§.J;riyam bil<j.i, 113. 
'VaradarilJapuram, 14Q. 
Varapalli, 13H. 
Vattljlai gudalilr, 141. 

Vayalilr. 1~0. 
VAniilr, 139. 
Ve!!aikarumbu, 1, 93. 
Vellore, 180. 
Vellout, 112. 
Vellilr, 141. 
Velur, 88, 139. 
Venga!apnram, 67. 
Vengilmpilr, U9. 
Vengarai, 139. 
Venllatarama, 60. 
Venkataowilmi, 60, 63. 
Vetakutti, 140. 
Villipiljaiyam, 140. 
Vineyards, 43. 
Vlrabadradrng, 39, 75. 
Vlraganilr, 60. 61.106,108-110. 
Virappan pnnjai, 116. 
Vioam,58. 
Vis8-see table of weights, 40. 
Vizagapatam, 58, 59. 
Vizagapatam investment- see investment. 

w 
Waq.q.evars, 46,61,70. 
War, 75,92,107. 
Weavers, 59, 69, 138-141. 
Wobbe, J, 129. , 
Weights and measure., Table. of-, 40,41. 
West India Islands, Weot Indi •• , 11, 15, 128. 

124,128. 
Wetherell, Charlea, 35, 88,47, 48, 63, 1i5, 67 ~ 

60-63, 65, 70,71,78, Ill, 113. 
Whe .. t, 39, 4e. 
White, Charles, N., 58. 
White-anta, 8. 

o Wine, 43, 46. 
Wilaa, 1. 

Yegiimbaram,115. 
Yerra cheruku, 1. 
Young, D. 133 
Yilsuf t'~1, 52. 
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